
MAKE PRITCHARD LOOK 
SMALL AT THE

II
Premier Roblin and Attorney- 

General Campbell, of Mani
toba Testify

'SSSSSSeBps

Advecate Publicity of Eaaantial Facta 
Rather Than Rsatrictive or 

Prohibitory Moaaures

TTAWA, Npv. 12.—(Special)—Mr. 
Pritchard of Winnipeg, the star 
witness whom 8 hep ley had be

fore the Insurance Commission the other 
d»y, was a very faint luminary when 
Premier Roblin and Attorney-General 
Campbell got through with him today. 
Pritchard had seemingly a grievance 
against the Manitoba 
Which he ventilated last week, but with
out tnneb effect, Premier Roblin fully 
explained all he knew about the sale of 
his Sloean River lands to the Union 
Trust company through Pritchard. Be 
declared positively he never knew Hon. 
George R. Roster in connection with the 
transaction until the transfer had actu
ally been m#de, and that the price at 
which he offered them was the same 
price te any person who came along. 
When Pritchard tolfl him he had not re
ceived any commission from the sale, 
he gave him $600 out of his own pocket. 
Pritchard told him that there had been 
a commission of 35 cents per acre on 
the transaction, but where the 25 
went to Roblin had not the faintest idea- 
Roblin’s explanation of the reason why 
Pritchard came to leave the service of 
the Manitoba government was quite dif
ferent from that gentleman » own ver-
S"ïton. Colin Campbell's narrative of 
the vale of lends of the Ontario, Mari
mba ft Western Land company to toe

Pritchard had never give#-him 
part of a commission-nr the ■ 
that such an amount htfff been paid to

commis-

0

government,
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the' ^nfiKmbg'.iw .
sioners looked at Tilley, the latter whil- 

a to Rliepley, add then TR1*? decid- 
t to press for an answer; ^herest 
bell smiled a broad smile,. 
i life Insurance Managers gssocl- 
had its innings when a Idgthy 

. -, rial was presented. It war sug
gested that legislation ta secure gdeghete 
publicity of the essential fact* i* the 
conduct of each company’s business 
would prove mere bénéficia! than legts- 

of a restrictive or prohibitory char
acter. That each company shall on every 
policy issued by it on and after Jan. 1, 
1907, state the non-forfeiture and sur
render regulations, }f any, in respect to 
such policy ; that from the date on which 
the proposed amendment to the act 
comes in force, the powers of invest
ment shall be confined to certain speci
fied securities; that such legislation be 
enacted as will effectually prohibit the 
granting or accepting of rebate of a life 
assurance premium; that the expenses 
of life- insurance companies are material
ly increased by provincial and municipal 
licenses and taxes of premiums and in
terest, which expense is necessarily 
borne by the policy holders, and is de
cidedly objectionable as being a serious 
addition to the cost of life insurance, 
and that the Royal Oamroiseion be re
spectfully requested to consider and re
fer to this ip its report, and, it possible, 
suggest a measure of relief.

ninth bank°for reqina.

Regina, Saak., Nov. 12.—The Rank of 
Nova Scotia bas secured offices and will 
open here Bec. 1. This makes the ninth 
chartered bank doing business in Regina, 
The Traders and Dominion banks have 
also located here this year,
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LOST IN COLLISION
bfi^and^ the climate mild; and^ve^thi^ Manitobatomd^ahvay* claimed an ex.
of many kinds and especially apples, ^tward°* The latest proposition had 
pears and plums thrive theift' in great only been brought forward when, by 
perfection; whilst vegetables attain an the creation of two new.provinces last 
enormous size. Soli conditions being per. year. Manitoba was shut out from any 
feet and frosts unknown, to* trees thrive extension westward. Mr. Whitney in- 
4S * n , extraordinary manner and give »i»ted that the natural ooundary of the 
splendid fruit crops. province of Ontario was Hudson Ray,

“The only unpleasant feature of the including Fort Churcnill. This was 
trip along the valley trail homeward Ontario's hinterland and was legtti- 
was the stench of decaying fish that mate 

gtream up T*kh they was-
Id die. The''Whole re- Ontario should extend, northerly to 

gion for miles round is infected With the take in Churchill', the>,_ province does 
pungent odor of decay. not dare to discuss aqy question of

“Our party arrived back at Bella boundaries efi Baekatçliêwan; that the 
Coola on the 23rd October, expecting to, eastern boundary of Ontario should be 
find the steamer Camosun there; bat she continued northerly I to take in 
did not cal), and there has been no boat Churchill River, that the middle of the 
since until the Capileno came along lest channel of the said rfWr should then 
Saturday, on which *'e went north to become the boundary tin the river de- 
Port Basington, and thence down op the bouches "into Hudson Ray; that the 
Captlano QU Thursday to Vancouver, remainder of th* territory Oast of such 

very successful and pleas- boundary Ur,a be allotted to Ontario.

CURATOR OF MUSEUM
RETURNS FROM NORTH

i

-
:

;
finds Some Good Big Game Specimens in the Bella 

Coola Valley-—Indiana Are Indiacriminately 
Slaughtering Cariboo

Immigrant Train on Baltimore & Ohio is Smashed to 
Splinters, and Many Victims of Wreck Are 

Burned to Death,

STANDARD DACE BOOTS 
weight sole. Per patr... ,$V75

CTANDARD LACE BOOTS 
Pie. Per pah-.................. ....K.S0

;ly hare. In brief, Ontario's case 
thés: . That the Boundaries ofchoke th putrid 

come to pawn a

Clespocket is splendid grazing land, but 
will never be fit for farming by reason 
of the summer frost* prevalent at that 
altitude. For cattle, however, it is all 
that can be desired. ■ Blaney, of Van
couver, runs a large herd of eattle there, 
and all the horses of the Bella Coola dis
trict are turned out there to graze dur-

•1XE VELOVR CALF LACE 
, whole foxed, easy to polish, 
«r like iron, welted sole.

1KF.RMODE, curator of the 
provincial museum, accompan
ied by J. R. Morrison, W. 

gutherland and Bert Anderson, returned 
j,st evening from a hunting trip into the 
interior. Mr. Kermode left Victoria on

Quarters of a mile in length, which forms 
the main feature of the port at the 
mouth of the valley, the party having 
novided themselves with horses and 
raides, started on their expedition in
land on Sept. 20, by the wagon trail 
which leads to-Canoe Crossing, on the 
Delia Ooola river.

The land here rises precipitously to a 
neat height, and the party commenced 
the mountain climbing, the first grade 
of which took them up some 6,000 feet "It is my opuuen that there is a great 
or more above sea level. Thence at a deal of unnecessary and indiscriminate 
kiih altitude the old Indian trail run* slaughter of caribou by the Indians, who 
nlong mountain tops through splendid live on caribou meat. These Indians 
{rating land, in the direction of Ootza own to killing as many as thirty-five to 
fd Francis lakes. The party hunted seventy-five caribou per man; apd the 
{long the mountain summits to the A!- consequence will be that toe species will 
rink mountains in the Atefie range, and toon he getting scarce throughout this 
there reached the prettiest poipt of their district wherejt used to be « pleoti- 
io£ey, at about 160 miles from Bella ful^n^^ think ^at s^^tohe

' Obieot of Expedition able restrictions upon the game killing,
-The object of my expedition,” said at an? »»• P^eoting cows and calves. 

Mr Kermode, in an interview with the A Pangor to Game
Colonist, “was the securing of cariboo, “Coyotes are very plentiful, and 
•nd of these, amongst us we captured wolves, also! and this is another serious 
eight in all, of which two hulls, two cows source of danger to the game. I think, 
end a calf have been brought down to therefore, that the bounty regulations 
be mounted for the museum, Beyond ought to be made of general application 
these I got a good large epeeimen of a to settled , and unsettled districts alike, 
buck mide-deer and quite a number of as, in the grilling districts especially, the 
ptarmigan, with both summer , and win- danger is not confined to wild animals 
ter plumage. They are very plentiful alone, but shared also by toe young of 
above the timber line. domestic animals. For. although their

“Descending from the moan tains, and quarry is for the most part hares and 
leaving the summer trail at Anaharo rabbits, they will not fail to thm their 
lake, we came down upon a winter trail attention to larger prey when driven by 
which traverses the Bella Coola valley, hanger in a hard winter. There appears 
and followed it in the direction of the to be some ill-feeling amongst sections 
coast. Unlike the mountain trail, the of the Indians over rescinding the five 
difficulty of the valley trail is the ah* years* close season op beaver, as affect- 
sence of feed. For the greater part of fog the northern Indiana in deference to 
the way it is good te travel on, however, represeotatione made in their behalf 
and has been greatly improved by the from various quarters. The Indians 
government this year. At one point there about Anshatn lake, where the close see- 
wss a great slide which was both ip- son regulation is still in opération 
convenient and dangerous. This is now against the hilling of beaver, complain 

“ ‘ ' a new section of trail about that the Indians from the Fort Fraser 
twelve miles in length, which by a or- district come over into thi 
cult add Zigzag of several folds, aval da till their beaver, and pai

s course rf.Sswftrar. ■________________
places by snbstontialjWe# WttWj» 
work was performed bÿ J. R, Mpt-- 
em, and a very fine; piece of work ft is, 
reflecting thé greatest credit upon the 
gentleman mentioned. *

Splendid Grazing Country v 
“The country around Anaban lake.pud

plain sight of the -throng that stood 
around the scene of the disaster, totally 
unable te render assistance.

The fire continued until all the shat
tered cars were entirely consumed, and 
of the forty-seven persons whose death 
followed the collision, forty-five were 
burned to ashes.

F. C HIOAGO, Nov. 12.—More than 
one-half the passengers on an im
migrant tram on the Baltintoto 

ft Ohio Xgad were killed today in a col
lision between.* passenger and a freight 
train neiy Woodvjile, tod.
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Oue hun-
t so !

Ota's claim
province Of
itly and ir- 
so that the

that the 
Ontario 
revocably

ware- Brpvinse coulfi pot receive an addition 
to itn territory from the Dominion.

Premier Wfftter Spent of Saskatche
wan advanced the somewhat nervy 
proposition that the whole of the dis
trict of Keewatiir lying north of the 
Nelson Rivpr should he given to that 
province. This would give Saskatche
wan both Fbrt Nelson and Fort 
ChtirehlH. It is questionable, how
ever, whether such a# extravagant de
mand will be entertained for a mo-

nMmaMffMDHiRIRRR, WWWi
hqrhood, who oame hastily to tire i 
but they could do notkiag to assist any 
one but the injured who had already 
been taken from tke wreak.

Relief trains were at once ynt out 
from South Chicago and Valparamo, luu.

Every available physician and *V**y 
possible aid was rushed to the scan* °° 
the wreck.

A large number of relatives of 
on the ill-fated train were m 
awaiting their arrival, and when 
port was received that many bad 
killed and injured in the wreck, toe 
scenes around the Baltimore ft Ohio 
station were harrowing.

Men were there who had come to 
America te escape the massacres m Rub* 
sis, and who, after months of hard work 
had saved enough to pay tor me Ptl- 
sage of members of their families, and 
their grief, when they learned that pos
sibly all their ss-crilees < and effort* had 
resulted only ip the death af those WhaiB 
they loved, was pitiful. .

Crowds of Ruasiaua and Poles awaited 
around the station ell day for news from 
Woodville fad when, late in the after
noon, a tram came m hearing the tirirty- 
eight iujnred persopa, all of wham were

survivors became ao excited that they 
attempted to attack the defipt attaohes 
whoae uniforms led them tP °®3sve that 
they were employed py toe Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad.

Among the wounded who 
to the depot was Mr*,'Anna 
had come from Warsaw j 
husband, who has been 
six month». He recof 
was being carried to«>i 
the two policemen and before me PtocerarM&fi'S'saSss
his wife repeatedly- She reeognjzed h* 
voice and they clung to each Other an» 
jt esquired the efforts ol

s (Forty-seven either were killed outright 
or burned to death fn a fire that broke 
ant in the wreckage immediately after 
the collision. The name» of all the dead 
probably will never be known, as forty- 
five of the bodies were consumed in the 
flames, or were so badly burned that 
identifiestion will be opt «f the question.

Thirty-eight persons were injured and 
several of these will die- Eighty others 
escaped unhurt, but lost nearly all their
baW,gedisa.me,eteuaed by a blunder 

of a railroad employes,
The passenger tram, which was load- 

ed With Russian Jew*. Bafriana and 
-Poles, all < them recant, arrivals w Am
erica, add bound for Chicago or places 
northwest, was the .second section of a 
through train from Baltimore. The eft-esM.35 mff&r-iPF
a aiding at Rab««k, Inti, to allow thesssray g% tirsa
had not been informed that the passen- 
$he Otiier stotio” of toe

FWtrlhSitü 2:
onâ sçption was close behind. As aeon 
as the drat rectioa of tbe immigrant

mm
Btas of the early moremg, and as theiStwau ,ta ïïti-8
the immigrant tram came j# sight asgS.’JW'Sarfr

The twp trains caws together with 
slackened speed, and to the crash six 
passenger coaches and several freight 
ears were knoeked into kindling wood,--"«■te

g. »u^althoMh a^ number of the to-
» ire*»6

..ay-'?**
had been pens 
r- fixed1 aha set

can ieara, waa a party of Scottish gen
tlemen who went in gbout six years age, 
and who are reported to have been great
ly disappointed with toe sport they 
found and toe small sise of the heads 
they captured. We, on the other hand, 
were very well satisfied both as regards 
quantity and size. There are Still plenty 
of caribou and other game and pienty 
of bear, with which we had not time to 
deal.

WAREHOUSES WRECKED.

Nashville, T»nn., Nov, 12.—The 
houses of the American Snuff company 
at Eddyville and Fredoqia, Ky., were 
wrecked by dynamite last night. Blood
hounds followed the trail of the wreck
ers for ten miles into Caldwell county. 
Several months ago the w»»ehonses of 
the company to the southern part of 
Kentucky were dynamited, and growers 
who sold tobacco to the alleged trust 
received a warning message from the 
“Night Raidera.”
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ARE GRAPPUNG WITH 
THE LABOR PROBLEM '

,

-•
Government Co-operating With Agent-General in London 

in Endeavor to Induce Immigration of 
English Farmers. I

m
,

*
NT

-to well 
■ course he 
etoopted until 

(o’ more topr- 
tnat it would 
Sage. At the 
i, , Who do not 
tided with the 
t their konSd 
at Quebec or 

rive at thoir 
to an under- 

, ïâ|'standing with the Blue Funnel Com- 
oek paay they might be brought direct to 

this province in large numbers. The 
latter would be far more likely to leave 
their home land Knowing that the fiat 
rata paid for their ticket at the^outset

Irf tfii. Why tfiitr asara» Æ-ra 

and alsb tiiey would be euro to 
to British Coliflnbla, wheye their ser
vices were needed.

At" Work on Details 
Whether or not the agent-general's 

proposal materialises, there js not too 
slightest doubt that an important an- 
nouneoment of the government's policy 

respedt to the labor question 
pected in a short time. It 

reported yesterday that Hon- Mr. Tat- 
low ha<| tile matter before Rim again 
and that he had decided upon à cer
tain course. A Colonist representa
tive interviewed the minister and was 
informed that as yet there had been 
nothing definite done. It was not de
nied, however, that the subject was 
under discussion and that some action 
might be expected in the near futqre. 
tn all probability Hon. Jffr. Tatlow will 
wait for Mr. Palmer’s report before 
taking up his scheme for overcoming 
the acknowledged dearth of. labor in 
British Columbia,

In his speech at Dunc»u on Saturday 
' evening, the Minister of Agriculture re
ferred to the question of immigration, 
stating that the government realized the 
seriousness of the situation, and assur
ing those present that action was being 
taken which might be expected to bring 
about a satisfactory solution of toe diffi
culty. In view of this promise and the 
negotiations that have been opened by 
both the agent-general and R. M. 
Palmer, it looks as though a heavy in
finie of desirable laborers may be looked 
forward to within the next few months. 
At any rate, the Minister of Agriculture 
and his colleagues
the farmers shall not be again confront
ed with difficulty in securing necessary 
help during their busiest season.

appears to think t| 
worth taking up, alt 
cannot say that It w 
the question Is gonflti 
oughly.- He expiai*, 
have one decided adSfi 
present time the >»h*f 
set out any t< 
needful, have 
from the time they 1 
Montreal until they* 
destination. By com

“•seller "The Fighting 
by Chambers. ^ T HE situation with regard to labor 

in British Columbia is receiving 
toe dose attention af Finance 

Minister Tatlow and other . members 
of the provincial governmi 
only has the former coramii 
M- Palmer, who is in charge of an ex
hibit of fruit from this province, to In
vestigate the possibility of bringing 
throgh the instrumentality of the Sal
vation Army; but he has written toe 
agent.gmreral of British Çolumb 
London, Hon. J. H. Tli'rner, to 
into toe matter. HOn. Mr. 
wrote the latter official somMjtime ago,

■rlV*V7r'
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ISelt her 
8 here for 
*r as sheADA. Not

ned R. well lby'8h the.nd have a dainty cup. Ull-
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fflTatlow

1 av to torves, was80:e sktos to pMrfl himth« mn Mr. Turner Bays there is no doubt 
that many of the desired class can fte 
induced to go tb British Columbia. The 

rera, • he sayA hafito

1% toy air imp 
ee a eoliaei

Coola Valley
tuThe B^Ha €90!» valley, from an ag- 

ricultural standpoint, is one of toe most 
favored in the province. The soft Té pro-

ilfty, the qu«s- 
difflcnlt on».

is praetica! 
tion beep*

come
Ced tra'^iirmëivV kltSV^nèTt 
than'rneir friend* WenH be able to give 
them. ■> m»

that it was imptms^iie *to^a^ a number

smiars mgxxxm:
ed them down. These ware burned in

it :
-armaiade or Jam. I KngRsh-

their attention directed towards 
Canadian West as a result of the 
splendid displays of fruit which have 
been shown at the Royal Horticultural 
Association’s exhibition. Formerly 
their, whole thought was of the terri
tories. They had heard of the im
mense wheat crops of the prairie prov
inces, of the fortunes that could be 
made by engaging In agricultural pur
suit» in that section, but they knew 
nothing of the splendid opening for 
those desiring to enter into the culture 
of fruit in British Columbia. Now 
they are beginning to realize this, and 
Mr. Turner Is receiving more and more 
inquiries regarding the Pacific Coast. 
In accordance with the wish of the 
Minister of Agriculture, he had made 
a thorough investigation into the mat
ter and felt confident that large num
bers could be induced to conic to this 
province providing arrangements could 
be made for cheaper rates.

Arranging Transportation
It was pointed out that the Ç. P. R. 

offered special Inducements for immi
grants from the Old Country to the 
Northwest. If the same could be made 
to apply to British Columbia, he had 
no hesitation in saying that many, 
would continue right through.

Mr. Turner, however, proffered a, 
suggestion which he thought was 
worthy of consideration. It was that 
negotiations be entered into with the 
Blue Funnel Line with the object of 
procuring a reduction in fares for the 
trip from England to Victoria or Van
couver by water. Hon. Mr. Tatlow

j
lars, each 
lass Jars, each. .15c 
In, each 
In, each

25c ——
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FERME IS SETTLED
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FAMILY GROCERj Crows Nest Strike Threatens to Cause Complete Sus
pension of Ore Shipments—Scheme to Import 

Coke From the United States

Through Good Office* of Provincial Government Agree
ment I* Finally Reached and Men Return 

to Work Today,

is learned on good authority that it 
intepds to procure a pofije supply from 
Pennsylvania at 111 a ton delivered to 
the plant at Norfhport. The price of 
silver and copper are so high that it is 
thought the increased profit to be made 
on these metâte will about compen-, 
sate for the increased cost of eastern 
coke over the domestic article. If the 
Le Roi company follows out this plan 
it will keep the mine here and the 

gt Northport in operation, no 
matter how long the strike of the coal 
minière may last.

The shipments for the week consist
ed of 1890 tons from the Le Rot, sent to 
Northport; the shipments for the year 
to date being 264,688 tons.

ROSSLAND, Nov. 10.—The eeal 
strike continues to affect un
favorably the shipments of ore 

from the mines of this camp.
It 1* evident now that if the strike 

continues for another four or five 
weeks the Le Roi No. 2 and the Centre 
Star will be eompelleu to close down, 
pending a settlement of the trouble. 
They can only give employment j:o men 
for a certain period longer without 
making shipments, as the ore that is 
broken down, If not received, chokes 
up the slopes.

The Le Hoi management will net 
make a definite announcement, but It

union men. This he shewed, it had been 
promised would never take plaça Pres
ent at this meeting were Messrs. Sharpe 
and Burke, of the United Mine Work, 
era’ of America, who had been sent es
pecially to Fentie by President Mitchell 
at the request of the provincial govern
ment. The negotiations, which contin
ued yesterday happily resulted in a set
tlement, as already stated.

Previous to the government taking the 
initiative is attempting to bring about 
harmonious relations between toe eon- 
tending partiev-the situation appeared 
hopeless, as .repeated conferences only 
resulted to anappsréat widening of toe 
breach. So seltous was the situation 
however, in respect to me possibility of 
a fuel famine throughout toe province, 
with the consequent shutting down of 
many industries, that Premier McBride 
and his colleagues determined te make a 
final effort to bring about a settlement; 
and toe success which has crowned tois 
effort will be hailed with great satisfac
tion everywhere throughout the prov-

A T an early hour this morning Hen. 
l\ F. J. Fulton, attorney general re- 

"■ * celved the gratifying news, con
tained in a message from Superinten
dent ef Provincial Police F. S. Hussey, 
Who is at Ferule, that the long-continued 
strike of the coal miners employed in the 
Crow's Nest Pass mines had been set
tled. The men will all return to work 
this morning, The people of Ferpie 
were reported to be highly elated at the 
happy solution of the difficulty, the set
tlement being attributed in no smell 
meesure to the good offices of the pro- 
vincial government.

On Friday night last, General Man
ager Lmdsey ef toe Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company addressed a meeting of toe 
miners at Michel, setting forth toe com
pany’s side of the casé. Mr. Lindsey 
quoted from writen documents to show 
that there was hut one issue—toe re
fusal of union men to work with non-

Brand n
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are determined that

> to $25 
: to $30 COWICHAN ELECTORS

CHEER THE PREMIER
ment.

At the conclusion of the argument 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said- that the mat
ter would be submitted to the members 
of the cabinet, who in turn would pre
sent their decision to parliament.

SENTENCED TO HANG.
Quebec, Nov. 11.—Walter MeGraw, 

murderer of Percy Selater at Grand 
toe at. Maurice river, has been 
to hang on January 2Tto.

DELEGUES CONTEND 
FOR MORE TERRITORY

-SON krge and Enthuriastie Gathering in Hall at Duncans 
Greets Hon. Richard McBride and Hon. •

R. G. Tatlow—Issues Discussed

*■ ;

BOILED EXPLOSION 
KILLS SIX WORKMEN

RKBEDIES ENACTED 
II 1 11 CAMP

Cases of Ontario, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan Heard at 

Ottawa

An»e, on 
sentenced

o-
rdashers MOVEMENT TO BREAKnegotiations were in 

farm laborers from 
within two months some arrangements 
might be reached to improve toe situa
tion generally.

Premier McBride dealt with “Better 
Terms.” He told the story of the con
ference of provincial premiers at Ottawa 
and said he had gained ah acknowledg
ment of British Columbia's claims. He 
retired at eleventh hour in order not to 
leave himself open to accepting a ma
jority vote. He mentioned bonuses 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Seotla. 
Quebec bad obtained, and contrasted 
them with that offered toe West. When 
the new railroad opened the new north
ern country, mot* roads, trails and 
bridges would be needed, Pioneer set
tlers should not be taxed for such works 
and the only fair way of obtaining the 
money required was to have the Ottawa 
government acknowledge toe province's 
rights substantially. The mining indus
try, he said, was prospering. The Gug- 
genheims were pouring millions into toe 
placer fields, while lode mining was de
veloping .rapidiy.

The Premier concluded with a refer
ence to immigration and toe School act. 
On toe former he endorsed toe Finance 
Minister's statements. The new school 
regulations gave communities more di- 
reel control of their educational institu
tions. There were loud cheers at the 
conclusion of the Premiere speech.

progress to bring 
England, and that

il \ UNO AN. Nov, 10.—(Special)— 
J / Duncan's exhibition hall was 

, thronged tonight when Premier
HcBride and Finance Minister Tatlow 
todressed the electors of Cowicban upon 
“Better Terms,” and other public quee- 
tion8. Many had come from commuai- 
her lying some distance away. ' The 
ministers were enthusiastically received, 
red their remarks throughout were liber- 
til? applauded.
, ■ H. Hayward presided. He first in-
»«2?uce.d Mr- Tatlow, referring to bis 
ervice in complimentary terms, especial- 
‘J mentioning the upbuilding of toe tim- 
®er industry as the, result of taxation 
upon exports, something for 
enonid be commended.
,, Mr- Tatlow went into the history of 
... provincial financial situation. He 
stated that when the present administra
tion took control toe country was bank- 
7,, An assessment had to be intro- 
!"•*“> increasing taxation, and expenses 

, been curtailed. Now a balance was 
™ hand, and the credit of the province 
»ss unimpeachable. If was now the 
government’* part to consider bow best 
to further lighten the burden of toe tax- 
Myer. He mentioned development in 
“igard to agriculture, asserting that each 
rvar the country became more self-su p- 
votting. Upon immigration he said that

TTAWA, Nov. lg—(Special)—The 
boundary conference today did 
not last mofe than half an hour. 

It was held in Sir Wilfrid Laurleris 
office, and in’ addition to the first min
ister the Dominion government was 
represented by Aylesworth and Oliver. 
Ontario delegates were Premier Whit
ney, Messrs. Foy and Mathesoû; Mani
toba, Premier Roblin, Attorney-General 
Campbe i and Hon. Robert Regers; 
Saskatchewan, Premier Scott and At
torney-General Lament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in opening the 
proceedings called upon Premier Rob
lin to first present the case of Mani- 

Mr. Roblin read and filed a let
ter of protest against being requested 
to confer with the representatives of 
Ontario and Saskatchewan as to Mani- 

Theee claims, he said, 
had bean submitted tn the term at a- 
written statement, to which he had 
nothing to add unless the representa
tives of -the Dominion government de
sired further information or explana
tion. Manitoba, he declared, had no 
quarrel with Ontario or Saskatchewan. 
That province simply held that the 
matter was one entirely Detween itself 
and the parliament of Canada.

Premier Whitney, who followed, es
pecially emphasized the point that

0 Accident Occurs in the Fewer 
House of Lake Shore 

Railroad

STANDARD OIL TIE Tom Miller Kills Two Compan
ions end Constable Shoots 

Three Negroes

island at Eighth street. No 
lost.
ole was torn in the Maine's 

toe waterline. Several 
on the float upset and it 

from the tug. When Cap- 
I beached his vessel he ran 
lerged rock and it went bow 
the water. Under stern at 

te water is one hundred and 
Tugs are trying to drag

fi

M
U. S Government May Ask Court 

for Order to Dissolve 
Company

T> LUBFIKLBS, W. V»., Nov. 12.— /“I 
Tom Miller, a workman- in the I. 

A-* Mgson ft Monday railway camp, 
shot and killed two companions during a 
dispute over a game of cards at Oakvale 
tonight. He escaped.

Constable Berosult, at toe United 
States Coal ft Coke company, shot and 
killed three of toe company’s negro em
ployees tonight. The men resisted ar
rest, and the officer, in order te protect 
himself, was compelled to shoot them.
He will not be arrested-

:--—0--- -----------
KILLED IN FOUNDRY.

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 
men was killed, three others fatally 
and two seriously injured in the explo
sion of a easting of the Youngstown 
Foundry and Machine Company’s 
plant,

LEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. H.^-Bix 
men were killed and five others 
were seriously injured today 

when a boiler in the power house of 
the Lake Shore Railroad in Colling- 
wood, a suburb, blew up. The men 
were working close to the boiler, 
building the foundation for a dynamo, 
when the explosion occurred: They
were all In the mouth of a subway 
facing the end which blew opt ot the 
boiler, and were seaided to--death by 
the immense volumes of steam which 
shot out

The dead: Max Crawford, electri
cian; Albert Bloom, carpenter; A- V. 
Latte, pipe fitter; Paul Oianeeo.nl, 
laborer; G- Ponei, laborer: Jullue 
Maeder, pipe fitter.

Engineers at the power house say 
the explosion was caused by the for
mation 0t a "mud ring" ig the filtering 
apparatus,

e was floated this afternoon 
>d to her dock under her owu wASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—While 

no authoritative statement 
could be obtained in regard to 

the matter, there is good reason to be
lieve that the government has decided 
to institute proceedings against the 
standard Oil Company under the Shêr- 
man Anti-Trust Act, with a view of 
obtaining an order of the court dissolv
ing the company as it now exists and 
reverting to each of the 16 or 80 con
stituent companies a proportionate 
share of stock, and also compelling the 
observance of the law prohibiting them 
from entering Into any contract, agree
ment or understanding with each other 
with a view to maintaining prices in

♦ which he toba.
IAGERSCONCEDE ^
Nov. 7.—The switchmen's 
declined the proposition 

! managers of the railways 
cago to arbitrate the de
le men for an increase in 

cents an hour. The rail
lera then offered . toe men 

3 cents an hour and pro- 
ition of the question whether 
old receive toe 10 cent in- 
questions at issue are now 

«ration with the prospecta 
-ill be no strike.

toba’s claims.

12.—One :
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EVIDENCE REFLECTS 
ON BANK DIRECTORS

Former Chief Accountant S« 
He Believed They Knew of 

McGill's Deals

ORONTO, Nov. 10.—The trial of 
McGill, ex-gegeral manager of the 
Ontario bank, was continued thi»

afternoon.
J, L. Langton, former chief account

ant of the Ontario bank, was an impôt- 
tant witness, and obtained the protec
tion of court.

Langton declared that he left the bank 
in 1603, because he was unwilling to 
longer be a party to the publication of 
statements which be knew to be incor
rect At that time Langton was in
clined to believe the directors were 
aware of the speculative nature of the 
bank’s investments, and of the fact tost 
these were being concealed in the re
turns to the government. He swofe to 
seeing G, B. Cockburn, the president, 
and McGill examining the securities 
ledger, which contained accounts with 
different brokers, who acted tor toe 
bank. Another circumstance which in
clined him to believe the directors were 
conversant with the investments ef the 
bank, was that in 1903 a notice appear
ed on the director»’ hook ordering that 
«11 sales and purchases of stock should 
be reported to the board.
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prank King's Health.—-The 

„t Work Point tired a saints 
day in honor of His Majesty's 
The detachments tiring the sal 
"thank Coi- '1rtint, H. M. t’.. fo: 
ness in. enabling every man to 
.health of the King at his exi>i

Sell to Guggenheim*.—T.at< 
from, the Yukon country roj 
George Baker and V. Davids» 
toria.have gold ont their mir 
on Level* Gulch to the Gus 
The group consists of several 
able claims.

Shortage of Labor.—The sh 
, industry is very hcisk all aipne 
The local ShipwiigUts^-and 
,Union has had requests from 
for twelve or fourteen sliipwr 
from New Westminster for ei 
at $4 per day of eight hours. 1 
also is offering local shipwri, 
per day and an all-winter job

I^ft for Quebec.—Mr. and h 
FoE left on Wednesday night 
brook, Quebec, where they will 
.future. They will both he g re 
ed in Victoria. A number < 
went down to the Charmer 1o' 
off. and wish them happiness* 
perity in their new home. ! 
carried away with her many 
roentoes and some lovely flowe

Some Appointments.—In th 
Issue of the British Cftlumbif 
notification is given of the foil 
p (Hutments: John Maxwell C 
Kincolith, to be a justice of 
Herbert C." Kayeon, nf Aahcr 
mining recorder for the Carib 
divisieh, registrar of the Cot 
of Cariboo, holden at Barker 
collector of-revenne tax for ti 
ville assessment district, from 
day of November, 1906. H 
Ravsou, of Ashcroft, to be a I 
stable. Thomas* Haggart, of 
land, to be a member of the 
director* the Union and C 
tricL, hospital. John Conway,

recording office at Bear Rive 
Wintemute) of New WestminS 
a clerk.in the office of the g( 
agent at New Westminster. < 
1, 1908. George Spronle, of I 
be a police constable, with he 
at UBoyoos." Constable Georg 
of Hedley, to'be chief license 
for the Southeast -Yale license

----------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----- -------- -------------.................................. ■
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IN KOOTENAY DISTRICT
was thrust through the mountains from 
the prairies to the sea. There for years 
he labored while the right of way was 
cleared, the grade thrown up, the long 
rock cuts carved and the tunnels blast
ed through. In the midst of the rough
est times ever known in British Colum
bia, he visited" the sick and cared fbr the, 
dying and looked after the welfare of 
/his boys,” as he still fondly calls them. 
His warm heart and liberal mind led 
him to number all in his fold, with the 
result that this priést of Rome found 
hearty welcome in camps where no co
religionist of his was found. It was 
hard work, and his the hardest of it all. 
Father Baxter had the North Shore and 
on to Rat Portage; Father Lecombe 
mence west to Laggan. where Father 
Fay took up the work, followed it across 
the Rockies, down the Columbia, up 
over the Selkirk snows and on to Craig- 
allacbie. where Sir William Van Horne 
drove the spike of gold that marked the 
actual entrance of British Columbia in
to tile sisterhood of Canadian provinces 
and the unification of the Dominion.

ECZEMA FOR TWENTY YEARS.

was troubled with eczema for 
twenty years and was treated by three 
doctors to no avait Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has cured me completely and I 
have not had the slightest return of this 
disease.”—rjohn Pratt, Blyth, Huron 
Co., Ont.

■■1118™ gsSs=Ji Be i fro
falling roof. Four alarms called out

TO REPAIR RIGGING
woraers, Aaroneon Bros., manufac
turers of spring beds; the Boston 
wagon Company and the Fierst Tire 
and Rubber Company were among the 
heavy losers.

paring for departure by the Charmer 
tomorrow morning. It la reported that 
fourteen or fifteen of the old crew will 
remain here to complete their time, in
tending to make their home in this city 
on completion of their service in the 
navy. The repairs and overhaul of the 
sloop-of-war will be continued, when the 
change of crews is accomplished.

Umbrina Encounters Gales After , h.TWv° SCH<£0.EM LOST-
--------------- 0---------------- I U .. ill. Fishing Vessels Wrecked in Stephen’s

HOSPITAL WANTED. Leaving Hesquoit Where Passage—One Man Drowned.
Regina, Sask., Nov.. 10.—At a meet- Three Men Were Lost Steamer Humboldt, which has reached

lug of the board of hospital directors Seattle from Lynn Canal, brings news
tonight It was decided to approach the ——. ofc the loss of two fishing schooners, near, —
city council with a view to ■ having a I llirnp niir rnftU TUT nilirilT Brot*\et?’ Island, Stephen’s Passage, one ■
bylaw presented to the ratepayers au- LllitHu UUt MUM Ht UKItN m*,n £,img downed. Capt. Baughman1 ■
thorlzing the sum of <100,000 deben- UL *llvln 1 ,IL u,IILn 1 and officers of the steamer reported they
tures for the purpose of erecting a 1 —— “*d received word of the wrecks from
fully equipped municipal hospital. fishermen in Petersburg, while they were

Seaman Falls From Mast of Steamer l°ad}ng th5 Humboldt with salmon.
Them!»—.eheen.r ÊMSX IlSS

and Adrift en Pacific were two schooners ashore, but that the
crews of both vessels had been rescued. 
One man on a.sloop, whose name had 
not been learned, was drowned in a 
mysterious manner. The sloop was an
chored off the Brothers’ Islands and one 
man was left on board as watchman 
while his two companions went ashore. 
That night a gaie sprung up, and when 
the men got back on board next day the 
watchman was found over the side with 
* line made fast to his waist. The 
sloop was washed ashore, bat-was later 
floated. The names of the two schooners 
which went ashore were, not learned, 
but they are supposed to have been a 
part of the Alaska fleet of halibut ves
sels. Officers of the Humboldt stated 
that parties of fishermen had gone to 
the scene of the reported wrecks to ren
der what assistance was possible.
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refreshing 
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and ioVe.Description of the Property 
Recently Purchesed By the' 

Governor General

Panther Frightens Horse and 
Results Are Serious—News 

of Nanaimo

White
Rock

A visit to the ranch on Kootenay 
Lake recently purchased by the gover
nor-general of Canada, Bari Grey, 
through his son, Lord Howtck, from 

< James Johnstone, :by • a representative 
of the Nelson Daily News showed that 
the Bari has acquired for a moderate 
figure what is likely to prove a most 
valuable property from several points 
of view. Bari Grey’s purchase is situ
ated about 14 miles this side of Koot
enay Landing, on the same side of the 
lake, at a point about two miles below 
La France Creek and about three miles 
above the beginning of the fruit lands 
•on the east shore of Kootenay Lake. 
Nearer to Kootenay Landing the land 

'slopes so sharply into the lake as to 
make the shores tar too precipitous for 
fruit farming. Three miles below the 

•Grey ranch and running northward 
right op Into Crawford Bay, opposite 

■ Procter, there is good land right along 
the lake, mostly taken up. J. John
stone declares that there is, however, 
no land on that shore which Is better 
than the piece, some 64 acres, acquired 
by the Governor-General. The Grey 
ranch has a frontage of about 1400 feet 
upon the lake, and about 16 acres is 
under cultivation, planted with choice 
varieties of fruit trees, some of which 
are in bearing, raspberries, strawber
ries and currants. It has a gentle 
slope-.to the lake, enough .to prevent 
cold air lying upon it and so provoking 
early and late frosts, and yet not so 
steep as to endanger tne soil, when 
cleared, of being washed by irrigation. 
The ranch stretches back to a gently 
sloping foothill, half way up which, 
about half a mile back, is the bound
ary. The whole of the land Is cul
tivable and should yield good results 
At first It was the Intention of Mr. 
Johnstone to sell to Lord Grey only 
■one half of the present acreage, but 
;after Lord Howlch had spent a few 
Mays on the ranch and saw Its advan- 
.tages, more land was purchased for 
.residential purposes. A house is to be 
built facing the lake, just south of the 
ranch proper. Opposite is a magnifl- 

.cent panorama of mountain peaks lis
ting sharply out of the lake, here about 
2% miles broad, to 7000 or 8000 feet to 

.the air. To the north may be seen, a 
hundred miles away, tne glaciers of 
.the Duncan country, while in the mid
dle distance the splendid cone of Mount 

.Lokl towers alone..
. Apart from the profit of fruit farm- 
.ing, apart from the magnificent moun
tain scenery, hardly to hé excelled by 
.the best Views to the Swiss Alps, is 
the shooting and fishing. Not tar to 
.the south the Kootenay Lake flats af
ford duck shooting, hardly to be beaten 
on the North American continent. 
Right at hand, in the steep mountains 
directly behind the ranch, are caribou 

,and white tail, bear and mountain 
goat, while from the lake Immediately 
in front there have been made splendld - 
catches of the famout rainbow trout. It 
is needless to say that Bari Grey is 

, ehaiteeff vtffli htk purchase, and wh#e 
it is his intention merely to put a man
ager in charge of the place, yet the 
building of a hunting and fishing fchalet 
on the grounds probably ensures the 
visiting of Kootenay Lake by the im- 

miediate entourage of the Governor- 
General and the consequent advertis
ing of the spot as a tourist resort 
among the very best class of tourists.

Access to the ranch is gained by the 
regular steamer to Kootenay Landing 
from"this city, which calls dally at 9:30 
a. rp. on the way from Nelson, and on 
its return trip at about 2:30 p. m.

Nanaimo, Nov. 10.—(Spécial)—While 
on his way home from Vumberland to 
Oyster River yesterday, Mr. Mclvor 
saw a dark object lying in the middle 
of the road. Stopping his horse, he 
lumped out to investigate, and fciupd 
Mrs. Joseph Stewart, a well known resi
dent of Comox, in an unconscious condi
tion. From meagre details just to hand, 
it appears that a panther appeared in 
front of the horse which Mrs. Stewart 
was driving, causing the animal to run 
away, throwing the lady out. She has 
sustained severe injuries, but will re
cover.
, G. Taylor, inspector of fisheries, 
left this morning for Nova Scotia on a 
u, Ji? “*e mother, who is dangerously 
ul. The gravest doubts are entertained 
for the recovery of Mrs. Taylor.

George W. Clinton, the well known 
accountant of the Wellington Colliery 
company at Cumberland, is confined to 
bis residence through illness.

Telegraphic advices from Seattle 
nounce the death last night of Miss 
°“san Gowland, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Gowlnnd, and was well 
known and highiy esteemed here. She 
was 21 years of age.
• The death claim of the late W. K. 
Leighton for $2.000 id the Ancient Order 
of Lnited Workmen was submitted to 
the company on Oct. 29 and paid on the 
7th of this month.

Mr. Savage, of the Red Fir Lumber 
company, denies the report that Mr. Kil- 
pin of Winnipeg is to assume the man
agership of the local saw mill. “There 
is not a word of troth in it," said Mr. 
Savage. ‘We are perfectly satisfied 
with our present local manager, Charles 
ft. Hardy, and have never entertained 
any idea of putting another man in his 
Place.

MACHINE GUN STOLEN.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 10.—The most 
recent exploit of the SL Petersburg 
revolutionists is the theft of a machine 
gun of the latest model and a number, 
of cartridges. It is supposed that an 
expert gunner is involved, as all of the 
necessary accessories were simul
taneously extracted from the armory 
The. prefect of police has posted an 
order especially emphasizing the 
cesslty of recapturing the gun.

the sparkling crystal 
eral water. Its 
nary blending

min-
extraordi-Sealing schooner Umbrina, Capt. 

Blakstad, arrived at Clayoquot on 
Thursday with her rigging damaged ow
ing to gales encountered off the Island 

. coast while on her way from Hesquoit 
to Victoria. Arriving at Hesquoit from 
Behring sea ten days ago, the schooner 
remained there to search for three of 
her crew, William Poirier, Martin Doug
las and George Hagerty, who left to 
hunt in the woods near the Indian vil
lage, and disappeared. They are be
lieved to have been drowned in a lake 
about half a mile inland, where à small 
boat had been left by the storekeeper. 
As the sound of the surf can be heard 
from almost any point upon which Hes
quoit village is situated, and the miss
ing men are known as expert woodsmen, 
sealers of other schooners now in port 
hold out scant hope for the men. They 
left the Umbrina at 2:30 p. m. on Mon
day, October 29, and were to have re
turned to the schooner- for' the evening 
meal. They failed to arrive that night, 
and next morning Capt. Blakstad or 
ganized a search, Indians joining in the 
work under promise of rewards. All 
day Tuesday the parties searched in 
vain, and until Wednesday afternoon, 
when, the schooner Libbie left Hesqnoit, 
no trace has been found of the missing 
men.

:
properties,

absolute purity and invig. 
orating effervescence

ne- given it flrat place 
dining tables of the world.
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EL SUCCEED DIM)
DISAPPEARANCE CHOSES 

SUSPICION OF MURDER Fan-

Wise Ones of New York City 
Select the Next British 

Ambassador

Provincial Police Working on 
Mystery in the Bella Coola 

Valley

FELL FROM MAST.

Yesterday morning when the crew of 
the Norwegian steamer Themis which 
has been hauled out on the ways of the 
Victoria Machinery Depot for repairs es- 

- to cost in the neighborhood of
$12,000 were engaged in dressing the 
vessel with flam in honor of the Wed
ding of Capt. Kroger, at Vancouver, R. 
Gulliksen, a seaman, fell from a mast, 
a distance of 36 feet to the deck. This 
was at 8:10 a. m. Dr. Hermann Rob
ertson was summoned and ordered the 
removal of the Norwegian seaman to the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital. It 
was found that he was suffering from 
concussion of the brain, and severely 
shaken up. No bones were broken, but 
whether internal injuries bad been sus
tained was not evident. It is expected 
that the seaman will recover.

BEWARE of imitations.
Like all good things, WHITE 
ROCK is extensively imi
tated.

:

New York, Nov. 10.—It 
tained in this city last night that CeSi 
Arthur Spring-Rice, will probably be the 
next ambassador to the United States 

• from Great Britain. As far as could be 
learned, the British foreign office has 
not yet definitely decided on the appoint
ment, but of all those mentioned for the 
office Mr. Spring-Rice is regarded as the 
most probable appointment. '

Mr. Spring-Rice is at present in Per
sia, having succeeded Sir A. Hardinge 
at Teheran. Before that he was first 
secretary of the embassy at St. Peters
burg. He was born in 1859, and was 
educated at Eton and Balleiol, Oxford. 
He became a clerk first in the war of
fice and then in the foreign office, and 
for a time was assistant secretary to 
Earl Granville and writer to Lord Rose
bery. He has been consecutively secre
tary at Brussels, 'Washington, Tokio, 
Berlin and Constantinople and was 
charge d'affaires at Teheran in 1900. 
In tile following year he was appointed 
British commissioner of the public debt 
at Cairo. He has been decorated with 
the first class order of Medjidie. Mr. 
Spring-Rice is comparatively 
man for the post at Washington.

If he succeeds Sir Mortimer Durafld, 
his promotion will be due in some partial 
least to the fact that he is on exceed
ingly friendly 
Rdoseveit. Bis 
Chas. Spring-Rice. In 1904- he married 
Florence, daughter rf^Frank Las-

The disappearance of J. S. Dale, of-Phil
adelphia, from the Belle Coola valley» about 
eixty miles from the settlement, has oc
casion#! an Investigation by the provincial 

.Police, who suspect foul play. J. S. Dale, 
n Staples, the colliery surgeon o/ * young man who came from Philadelphia
Uumberiand, has severed his connection take up land about sixty miles from Capt. J. W. Peppet owner of the TJm- 
as mme physician, and is now en route J^Coola where he lived with Marven, brina, hss received a Te"eCTam from 
to Chicago on an extended visit ha® -not been seen since August „ vr. , teiegram rromWilliam Cockintr «n nM 23rd. The fact that he was missing was - Blakstad, sent from Clayoqnot .on11 -SI Vttjm» s &k ssawsf s,“s ss? ,r,z
nominating ‘convention* w^f'tYd at C&J&tS&gË'tfZ

SÇ-Sahet» «tories are said to
puhHc school, was the unanimom choice. ■pFcton/were  ̂roœ ttâ” wUh * th? re s ut t that patchYenf toCsi^T? ”u ‘° the des" (Ieroed b?°the,<TMn?^' 19°®' n 
th^eaYVyiarK inpooN;anThe ?iîSeî« C!ptLPeppett. ,

CAMOSUNARRiVES. g^Xime Ht|Tlme HtlTtore HtlT.me Ht
principally for the Japanese market,Ye-’ Th^ “«Meuts P^eth.Menlhou^eMy thly Un,on 8te»mship Company’s Northern |h- m. ftr.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.
port the season not so good as anticipai- 5®T%,ns'1™ Çai$„P»fs- ■«»« bones found - Steamer Returns. .... 4.19 6.81 8 2û 5.8|13 44"Ï0 2f26^2.2

Yesterday 500 dog salmon were t have been sent to t .... 51,5 6.9 9 01 6.3 14 02 8.1 22 03 1 y
spnét■ Constable Carl- Steamer Camosnn, of the Union S.S. •••• 616 7.0 9 37 6.714 17 8.1 2242 1.8

A fashionable wedding was solemnized roalns of tke mîSin^w" Co., readied port last night from Naas. ■••• 7 61 7.2 10 17 7.1 14 30 7.9 23 23 1.3avLMe^d„.yest<*day.^when’”mSS <**** frmce Rupert mid "ôoirï» ^ \li Uf?
Mqbel Kmght the only daughter of Mr. ,to Coola to assist Constable Carleen pthei yay ports of the Northern Brit- 7 .... 0 51 2.2 Ü 46 7$1...
and Mrs. J. Knight, and Mr. Edward in h s investigatif»*.' islr Columbia coast, with 60 passengers 8 .... 137 2.4U8S 73lU.'!

Wiliemar, of Cumber,and. " ** ig»! i"" îff P ™

. cM^^idVuf Xr >^s itiB m â .IgiÉsSISS È? kk.i>Mnh|nJ**®* if they bSS1 fleers of •r 'J-3 BeUVStfroume,”•siifrni'
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Queen Charlotte Sound a heavy, gale 21 .... 026 0.8 9 34 8.4 1831 7.611608 7.8 Bananas, per doz. ...

' t^ whVhaJaH,Agentll?^ngn/Haze!" » f •«Hi."..".'."

tb-
the Skeena river steamer T-heasaat «Ire l':®»'7«;738 M|J2«1 8.712108 1.7 Haxel X
came south on the steamer. Navigation 
on the river has closed and there Will be 
2.? m"rc boats .up the river till spring.
The Camosun brought down 5,000 
of salmon.
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terms with President 
father whs the Hon. BALLOTS DISAPPEAR.

Runner Fails' to Report at 
Reno, Nevada.

Reno. Xev„ Nov. 10.—Tom Bigfoot, 
an Indnin runner to whom the election 
ballots and returns of ihe Wonder min
ing district were given Wednesday has 
disappeared and deputy sheriffs yester
day were scouring the country 60 miles 
east of Reno for him. Upon the re
turns rests the fate of the candidates for 
judge in • the second district and several 
Churchill county candidates. It is be- 

, licyed that the Indian was intercepted 
i5m, °t tlle returns and ied to 

the hills for fear of prosecution.

MEANEST OF THIEVES.

Ste,l...T?blet From Monument to 
Victims of Slocum Disaster.

New York, Nov. 10.—Probably the 
meanest and most despicable theft that 
has taken place about New York oc
curred last night when the bronze tablet 
on the monument erected in Lutheran 
cemetery on the outskirts of Brooklvn 
to the memory of- the victims of the 
burning of the steamer General Slocunr 
was stolen The cost of the tablet was 
about $450. The theft was discovered 
this morning and reported to Charles 
Dersch, president of the organization of 
General Sloenm survivors which erected 
the monument. The tablet was pried 
off the monument with crowbars, the 
face of the monument being defaced in 
lhe operation. An unsuccessful attempt 
'as also made to remove a tablet from 

the back of the monument. Tire police 
of Middlevillage where the cemetery is 
located have been informed that the rob
bery was committed by men who drove 
to the cemetery in a buggy from the d - 
rection of Glendale. The stolen tablet 
was three feet square and bore a rep
resentation of the burning of the Gen
eral Slocum and the story of the disas-

Indian 15i *

jihi
n

25, 35,50doz. 60

DETECTIVE ARRESTED 15.OCATEHOT SPRINGS 
OH THE WEST COAST

.... 20 to35
..$1.25 to $1.75

15
50

40 to 50
$1.50
$1.25*

3 lbs. .......................
nts, per lb................

Foodstuffs

25
2?

Accused of Taking Opium From 
British Columbia to United 

States

The time need is Pacific Standard for 
tbë 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from O 'to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

•fte height Is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datem to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as Closely as 
can now be ascertained.

Prospectors Discover Medicine 
Water Bubbling Out of the 

Ground

Oats, per ton ............
Wheat, per ton ....
Barley, per 'ton ....
Hay, Island, per ton
H*y .Fraser, per ton ..................
Straw, per bale ..........................
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs..................
Corn, whole, per ton ............. .
Corn, cracked) pee ton .............
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .............
Oatmeal, per 10 lb«. ....................
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.... 
Hungarian, per bl.
Royal Household,

Pastry Floor—
Snow Flake, per sack ....

Feed-
Middlings. per bag 100 lbs.
Brin, per 100 lbs. ........
Pork, per lb. ................................. 10 to 15
Veal, per lb..................................... 10 to 18
Lamb, per quarter .................$1.25 to 51.73

OIL
Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ... .$1.80 to $1.65

$80.00
$35.00

•.V.V.V.ÜLriotomw
88

casesWHOOPING COUGH.

. “My three youngest boys had whoop
ing cough this winter and we could get 
nothing to help them until I sent for 

; Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. It arrested the coughs at. once 
and they kept right on improving- until 
they were cured at the cost of one dol
lar. That'was not a large bill for so 
dangferdus and distressing an ailment.” 

—Mrs. Wua. Ball, Bracebridge, Ont.

CONGRATULATE PREMIER.

Armstrong and SpallumoHeen Send 
Complimentary Message.

The following is the text of the tele
gram sent by the Conservative associa- 
Jjpn of Armstrong and Spullamcheen to 
the^ Hon. Richard McBride, on the oc
casion of the recent reception in his 
hopor at Victoria and to congratulate hiip 
upon his splendid fight for British Co
lumbian rights and privileges.

The telegram ran as follows:
To Hon. McBride, Victoria; Armstrong 

and Spullamcheen Conservatives con
gratulate you upon your noble fight for 

.provincial rights. The province has 
every reason to feel proud of your action 
at the recent conference. Its people may 
with safety entrust its interest to your 
care. The Conservatives of this district 
.will do their share toward giving you 
another term to complete the good work 
you have already begun. Look well to 
.the West.

■ FRANK c. wolfbnden, 
Secretary Conservative Association.

L , Victoria. B. C., Oct 29, 1906. 
Frank B". Wolfenden,

Armstrong, B. C.
Dear Mr. Wolfenden: Your kind tele

gram of October 26th, expressing on be
half of Armstrong and Spullamcheen 
Conservatives approbation of the course I 
pursued at Ottawa in regard to Better 
Terms, afforded me the greatest pleasure. 
We have a just cause, and I feel that, 
in standing firmly for the rights of the 
province, I would have behind me the 
endorsation of the people of British Co
lumbia. There was no part of the Wel
come home that I appreciated more 
than the generous greeting contained in 
•your telegram.

Believe me, sincerely yours.
RICHARD M’BRI.DE.

LINERS ARE DUE.

Steamen Tartar and Empress of. Japan 
Expected From the Orient.

»
25

- J. A. Bunce, for four ,years a-deputy 
sheriff at Seattle, and recently conduct
ing a private detective agency and who 
is reputed to be worth, $75,000, has been 
arrested at Seattle charged with smug
gling opium from British Columbia.

At the time of his arrest Bunce was 
finpposedly workingiin the interest of thé 
United States government to udearth a 
band of- smugglers'àvho he said he had 
reason to believe Were operating in and 
nrdtind Lynden on the'British Colum
bia line, but irhas developed, from such 
investigation as has been made by the 
federal officers, tha.t Bunce is the man 
who was sending the contraband goods

$32.00Nanaimo, Nov. 10.—(Special)—El B 
Gerrard, of Clayoqnot, is in the city. He 
tells of the discovery of à remarkable 
hot spring which he and a number of as
sociates have discovered in that vicinity, 
and which may ultimately-, lead to the 
erection, of a sanitorium on the west 
coast. Those interested ill the discovery 
are W. B. Ramsay, B. Markiand of New 
Westminster, and Mr. Gerrard. While 
prospecting some time ago at -Sharps In- 

Sydney Point, the party came across 
the hot spring, which was bubbling out 
of the ground in large quantities. A 
clinical thermometer, placed in the 
spring, registered 125 degrees. Samples 
of the water were taken and submitted 
for analysis, with the result that the 
water is proven to be of high medicinal 
value, the chief ingredients of which are 
sodium and sulphur. As the springs are 
within a stone’s throw of salt water, 
and the surroundings most picturesque, 
the location is an ideal one for the erec: 
tion of n sanitarium. The discoverers 
are taking the necessary steps to claim 
their find, and a large area of land ad
joining. Already they have been made 
substantial offers for the spring, which 
they have declined.

$35.00
$3100

40Steamer Tartar of the C. P. R. is 
scheduled to reach port today from 
Hongkong via the nsual porta of the 
Orient, and the R. M. S. Empress of 
t hiun is also about due, being expected 
to reach William Head tonight or enrlv 
tomorrow/ The Empress left Yokohama 
on the afternoon of Nor. 1st and the 
Tartar preceded her by two days. Both 
the C. P. R: -steamers have large num
bers of Hindus on board. Several other 

liners are on the way to port. 
The Shawmqt of the Boston Steamship 
company left Yokohama on Nov. 2nd and 
is. due during thq coming week, about 
Wednesday next. Steamer Hyades of, 
the Boston Tugboat company is also.en-j 
route, having sailed from Hakodate V 
few days ago, on her way homeward 
from a trip to Vladivostok, and North 
CTima ports, including calls at Xew- 
chwang, Dalny and Taku bar, the port 
at the mwrth oftoe Pei-ho, where freight 
is landed for Tientsin and Pekin.- The 
steamer Aki Mnni of the Nippon Yusen 
Raisha linè-H also on the way,' having 
left Yokohama on the 30th nit. The 
liner is due here on -Nov. 14th. The 
steamer Tango Maru of the same line 
xqill sail outward from this port on 
1 uesdaj". .Steamer Antiloclms, another 
of the new. type of the Blue Funnel line 
and one of the six steamers recently 
constructed for this line is also- on the 
way here, being du* toward the end of 
the month. The Antilochus is on her 
maiden voyage.

35
«1.50
$6.50
$1.55ONLY REVIEW OF 

THE LOME MEETS
per sack

$1.40
$1.35
$1.25

let,
RETAIL MARKETS.

over the line, _
It is known" that; Bunce has handled 

200 pounds of opium, the inspectors say* 
and from the- length' of time he is sup
posed to have been engaged in the bus
iness it is believed he and his confed
erates, if he has any, have disposed of 
thousands of pounds of the drug.

The customs officers will not divulge 
any details of the information they have 
at hand. They are now engaged in se
curing further evidence that may con
nect Bunce with an organized gang en
gaged in smuggling on a large scale.

WATERLOGd^D SCHOONER.

Meat and Poultry
Hams, per lb. ...
Bacon, per lb. ...
Beef, per lb. ............. «...

22 WHOLESALE MARKETS 

Vegetables
25:

:121
Beets, per sack ........................
Cabbage, per lb.......................
Carrots, per sack ............... .
Cauliflower, per doz............ ...,|
Parsnips, per sack .......
SUverskin onions, per lb.
Turnips, pee sacx ..........
Corn, per dos.....................
Garlic, per lb. .....................JHH!
Pickling onions, per lb..............
Peppers bell, per box ................
Peppers, Chill, per box ........... -,
Citrons, per bl. ..........................
Sweet potatoes, per lb...................

Veal, dressed, per it)..................... 12)4 10

per
Turkey»,
Turkeys, ,vw. —..................
Geeee, dressed, per lb..................
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ..............
W5 M ;?r",b.
Chicken, broilers, per lb. ............
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..........
Rabbits, dressed, each ...
Hare, dressed, each ......

Fish

30
35
25
25
15ter.
25o 30
50CAPTAIN JOB» * 80 to 75
75

REGINA CRIMINAL CASES. Five-Master Drifting North in Dis
train—Tugs to the Rescue.

Halibut, smoked, per lb............... 15 to 20
Cod. fresh, per lb. ....................... « to 8
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ........ . «
Salmon, salt, per lb. ................... 8 to 10
Salmon, frenh, per lb. ...
Salmon, smoked, per lb.

FruitRegina, Sask., Nov. 10.—Sixteen 
criminal cases, all of them for crimes 
of a serious nature, are on the court 
list posted today for the fall sittings 
of the court, which opens Tuesday of 
next week. One murder trial, two 
forgery cases, one bigamy charge, seven 
charges of theft; two of wounding and 
one of sending false telegrams con
tribute to the docket.

That the next election of scholars In 
Alberta and Saskatchewan under the 
Rhodes bequest will take place In 
January, 1907, Is the Information given 
out by the department of education 
today.

Somewhere off the coast,-in the neigh
borhood of Cape Flattery, the five- 
masted schooner Louis, from Astoria for 
San Francisco with 1,500,000 feet of 
lumber, is drifting-in a waterlogged 
dition, and tugs were yesterday sent 
from Astoria in search of the distressed 
lumber carrier. On Friday the Louis, 
which left Astoria on November. 2, was 
seen driving before a northerly wind 
with a heavy southwest swell forcing the 
vessel northward, and it was feared the 
vessel might go ashore. The news of 
the plight of the Louis is given in a des
patch from Astoria, which states that 
the schooner C. S. Holmes. Capt. Rock, 
fropi Los Angeles, reported having been 
in communication with the Louis at 5 
o’clock Thursday evening, ten miles west 
df tlie mouth of the Columbia.

The Louis signalled that she was wat
erlogged and needed assistance. After 
dark that evening they separated and 
the Louis lias not been seen or reported 
since.

Capt. Bresson of the Louis recently 
lost the schooner Volunteer, and before 
leaving with the Louis expressed the 
opinion that he had to get good weather 
“to get home.” The vessel was in such 
a notoriously bad condition that her ar
rival at San Francisco with, such weatil
er as has, prevailed was not expected.
, The Louis is a vessel of 831 gross and 
819 net tons. She is 193.8 feet in length, 
36 feet beam and 18 feet-depth of hold. 
She was built at North Bend. Ore., in 
1888 and is owned in San Francisco. 
She carries a crew of eleven.

Bananas, per Snpch 
Lemons, per box 
Cecoanuts, each .. 
Oranges, per box .. 
Apples, local, per esse 
Peaches, per box .. 
grapes, per box .... 
Watermelons, each .
Crab apples, per box
Pears, local, per box.......
Prunes, late, per crate ... 
Pomegranates, per case...

Produce
Eggs, local, per doz. ... 

an Butter, local, creamery . 
55 Comb honey, per lb..........

...

con-Bought Best Chance Property 
Near Arctic Chief For Fifty 

Thousand Dollars

10DUCHESS OF BEDFORD.

Superintendent of Reindeer Herds Tells 
of Desertion» From Vessel.

W. T. Lopp, superintendent of rein
deer herds and native schools on the 
Alaskan coast, who has reached Seattle 
to testify against Capt. Newfli of the 
stéam whaler Jeanette, charged with 
abducting a native girl, came from Point 
Barrow, says a Seattle despatch, where 
he left Captain Mikkleson, who left for 
an Arctic exploration in the sloop Duch
ess of Bedford. He intended to winter 
somewhere in the vicinity of Banks’ 
island. Lopp snvs three of Mikkleson’s 
crew deserted him at Point Barrow.

Presumably, Mr. Lopp refers to thé 
mate, Parker, and the cook, and Mc
Allister, one of the three men who went 
from the Thetis and subsequently left 
the schooner. The mate and cook Were 
replaced as stated, by F, Hickey, and 
■M. Fiddler, two men who volunteered 
from tiie Thetis.

SHEARWATER’S COMMISSION.

New Crew Wilf Arrive Todey and Old 
Grew Will Start at Once fdri Home.

H. M. S. Shearwater’s new crew is ex
pected to arrive by the steamer Charmer 
tonight, and tomorrow morning the pres
ent crew will go “Roiling ’ome to Merry

r- England." The complement coming to- Coçklng figs .................
day for the Shearwater numbers 85 £'*’• pmjrna, per lb. . 
men. The Charmer will make-a trio to £rapefrnlt. Pfr doz. .............

. 15 to 20
Clams, per lb. ............... ...........
Oysters -Olympia, per pint .... 
Oyster, Toke Point, oos. ....

8
50

. 25 to 35 

. 12 to 15
Shrimps,
Herring,

Dairy Produce
I
m •BMP—Eastern, per doz. ...........

Freeh Island, per doz. ..
Fresh cream,, per prat .

Cheese— -
California cheeee, per lb. 
Canadian cheese, per lb. .. 
Çream cheese, local, apiece 

Butter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes .
Manitoba, per lb..............
Best dairy, per tt>. ................. .
Victoria creamery, per lb. . 
Cowlchan creamery, per lb.
Delta creamery, per lb. ... 
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.

Vegetable* 
Cabbage, each ...........
Onions. 6 lbs. for ...........
Potatoes. Island, per sack
Potatoes, per 100 lbs..........
Cauliflouwer, per head ..
Carrots, per fb................ ..
Artichokes, per lb.
Celery, per bunch .
Cucumbers, 3 for .

r lb.

Capt. John Irving returned from 
the Yukon territory, on Friday. He con
firms the news published by the Colon
ist of the purchase of the Best Chance 
mine in the rich mining district to. the 
northeast of White Horse. Capt. Irv
ing, as the representative of a Spokane 
syndicate with which he is associated, 
paid $50,000 to Mr. McKinnon for the 

JBest Chance. The Arctic Chief mine 
which was previously secured by Capt. 
Irving, and the Best Ciiance property 
will be extensively developed, machinery 
being shipped in without delay for this 
purpose.

30 Meats
AT PACHENA POINT.

Reported That One of Quadra’s Boat» 
Was Swamped Recently.

Advices from the west coast state 
that the landing of the material for the 
construction of the lighthouse at Pachena 
point is being involved with considerable 
hardship, even on the few days when it 
is possible for the steamer Quadra to 
leave her anchorage at shelter in Bam- 
field creek. It is stated one boat was 
swamped recently and the load lost. 
Rain and stormy weather, too, is de
laying any work on shore. The Quadra 
is remaining at Bamfieid creek to take 
advantage of any opportunity to-land 
tfie material stHJ on hoard; but there 
las been few spells of good weather of 
late. . <

n
20

or Veal, per I-b..............................
2o Pork, per lb. ;....................
10 Tongues, per lb.....................

Beef, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb........................

30 American hams, per lb. ... 
80 American bacon, per lb. 
35 Bacon, rolled ......................

12 to$3.75 22
27
16FATHER FAY HERE.

Pioneer Catholic Priest ef British Co
lumbia Back From Holiday Trip. 1

Father Fay came over from Vancou
ver Thursday andwill spend a few days 
with his old friends here, 
father has but lately returned from a 
summer’s holiday up at Call Creek, one 
of the best known lumbering points on 
Upper Thnrlow Island, some fifty miles 
or more above Seymour Narrows. He 
looks hale and hearty in spite of his 
years of missionary work, some of the 
most arduous, indeed, in the annals of 
the west.

While Father Fay was the first parish 
priest in Vancouver, where a stately 
edifice of stone is his well earned monu
ment, he is best knoyn as (he minister 
of construction days when the G. P. R.

35 Foodstuffs
35 American wheat, per ton ....... «

Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
_ Oats, Manitoba, per ton .............
° Oats, Island, per ton ................

30 Barley, Manitoba, per ton .........
Barley, Island, per ton .............

Flour

35 $29.00
$28.00
$24.00
$25.00
$25.00
$28.00$125 

$1.00 
to 10 

8

The rev. BLAZE IN SPAULDING’S.

New York, Nov. 10.—Sporting goods 
valued at $25,000 were damaged or de
stroyed by Are in the store of A. C. 
Spaulding & Co., Nat»sau street, last

5 AFlour, Hungarian, Ogllvie’s 
Royal Household, per obi. •• 

Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the 
10 Woods. Fire Roses, per bbl...

, Flour, Him##rlan, Moffet’e Best. 
40 Floor, pastry, Moffefs Drifted
25 Snow, per bbl. .....................
25 Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. .

Bran, per ton ............................
Shorts, per ton ........................
Middlings, per ton ....................
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.

t» sat

$5.9012V
$5.60
$5.35Tomatoes, pe 

Coyn, per doz. ......
Sweet potatoes, 4 lbs. 
Green tomatoes, 8 lhe. 
Citron, per lb...............
\ 5. ’

10•>
$4.55
$5.60o

Glasgow Tramways Committee havê COSTLY FIRE IN BOSTON 
completed arrangements to run special ——

. $22.«

: &
:.,Æ

: S
■ %%

Fruit
8 to 10 

15 to 23 Island,
comme»

per ton.... 
I, per ton . 

Chop feed, beat, per ton 
Whole corn, best, per ton 
Cracked corn, per ton ...

10
50
10

>
m ------—■h —

NOTICE
RAYMOND* SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their numéro., 
patron, that they hare in stock « 
full line of

Satin finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Til# 

The Latest Old and New style. In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Iron, and Fenders 
Copied from design, that were in 

nse during th. 17th century.
We else carry Mme Cement Plan- 

ter of Paris Building and Pit, 
Brick, Tin Clay. Plesn. «II and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.
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anefl entrants TO
la Sultanas .........
aislns 

per do*.
P*r lb. .

i, per do*. ........
per case ...
>er lb..............

s, each
each ..........
per box •• 

per case ..
4 lbs...............
3 lbs..............
lute, per lb.

15
20
15

............25, 33,50
60
15

...... 20 to 35
...$1.25 to $1.75

15
50

... 40 to 50
$1.50 
$1.25

25
25
2?

Foodstuffs
ton .00

per ton 
per ton

.00
.......... $30.00
$14.00 to $16.00
.......... $16.00

$14.00
End.' per ton

r ton .........
bale

ser,
65per

Island, 8 lbs..............
ole, per ton ..............

25
$32.00
$35.00
$35.00

per ton ................
>rnmeal, per ton ................

per 10 ibs.............................
oats, per 7-lb. sack.... 
Hungarian, per sack.... 
Is, per bl. 
onsehold,

Flour— 
e, per sack .

40
35

$1.50
$650
$1.55per sack

$1.40

$1.35 
$1.25 

10 to 15 
10 to 18 

$1.25 to $1.75

s, per bag 100 lbs. . 
100 lbs.........................

lb.
lb.

er quarter
OIL.

Pratt's, per can ... ,$L50 to $1.6$

HOLESALE MARKETS T

Vegetables
$1.25r sack ... 

per lb. ... 
per sack .

2
$1.00
$1.50
$1.25

r, per do*. .....
per sack .............
onions, per lb. .

Pdo 25
!T lb.
onions, per lb. 

11. per bo* ... 
r box ..

10
214

$1.75
$1.75Chill, po 

per bl.
«toes, per 3b. ....

214

Fruit
per bench 

r box .
each ........ $5.50 

T5 to $1.50 
$1.40

per box ..........
1. per case 

per box .....
er box .............

s, each .... 
es, per box . 
•1, per box... 
te, per crate . 
Itee, per case. 

Produce

$1.75 
.... 85 to 40
.$1.25 to $1.50
■*10Otol\iî

$1.75

45U, per do*.................
sol, creamery
ty, per lb* • • • •«.#«••••

30
18

Meats
“1lb.

lb. 20per lb.
8lb. 12%lb 22bams, per lb. 

bacon, per 
lied ................

ib." 27
16

Foodstuffs
wheat, per ton ......... -
feed wheat, per ton..
Itoba, per ton............
id, pe 
•Itoba, pei 

nd, per t
Flour

.00
28.00
24.00
25.00r ton .00r ton ... 00

garlan, Og|lTl€'i 
ïbold, per bo*. .•

Lake of the
rlan, ‘MoffeTe Belt." I»-35 

Moffat’s Drifted

$5.60use
ffrTn°i $5.60

$4.55
$5.60
22.00

b’bl.
ro garlan, per bbl............
ton ...

ton ..............
per ton ..... 

river, per 
per ton..... 

eai, per ton . 
best, per to»

, best, per ton ...«^ 
, per ton ..............

.00

.00
*ton...=~S8

ss
$82.00

BEWARE of Imitations, 

dke all good things, WHITE 
tOCK is extensively ind
ited.

T.L.1S32I
NOTICE
AYM0ND*S0NS
7 PANDORA STREET

to inform their Bornerons 
that they hare In stock a

Une of

dm Finish EngHah EbuhI 
and American Onyx Tiles 

i Latest Old and Mew Styles In 
itela. Fall Seta of Antique 
Fir. Irons and Fenders 

led from designs that were la 
during the 17th century, 

e also carry Lime Cement Fla. 
of Paris Bnlldlng and Fire 

k. Fire Cloy. Flense call and 
ret onr stock before deciding.

1
f

Tuesday, November 13, iggg

As delightfully 
as the glorious

refreshing 
vision of 

Psyche's purity and lov.- 
lltiçss—

Wfrite
Rock

he sparkling crystal 
eral water, 
nary blending

min- 
Its extraordi-

properties, 
absolute purity and Invig
orating effervescence have 
given it first place on the 
lining tables of the world.

IOTP
" -W.

.

3Tuesday, November 13, 1906. r „.. VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
MANIFESTING ITS VIRTUESMusical" Campet*l3&n>-The musical 

competition to bh held during the cem- 
ing wiutei^it Qttawe^has bceu occupying 
-the minds of the musical -fraternity m 
Victoria very much of .late. To B. C. 
'Russel has been- gives the distinguished 
honor of managing the Victoria, contin
gent. . In connection with this it has 
been suggested that the Arion club 
should be selected’ as representing Vic
toria, and it .is -the. opinion of very 
Many that no better selection could pos
sibly -be made to -do credit to British 
Columbia's capital. <-

The Dredgerf-The following from 
the New Westminster News has « spe
cial local interests "Some of the good 
•people of Victoria are very anxious that 
the dredge King Edward should go down 
and do some work there, in order to en
able the Capital City authorities more 
easily to fulfil the conditions of a bar
gain they are said to have made with 
the C. P. R. to fill the fists upon which 
the Empress hotel is building. The 
Daily News does not know what ar
rangements may have been made or 
what pledges given, but - it does know 

vtbat the dredge was not built for such 
work, and is not suited to it: that there 
is a superabundance of Work waiting-to 
be done by her where she belongs; and 
that the said -woHt is’public 'work, and 
therefore should httvg-'fiteeedecce, more 
especially as tm’portorit commercial In
terests would suffer were it delayed.”

A Pleasing Incident.—A pleating in
cident occurred in Victoria Lodge, No. 
1, I. O. O. F., recently, which illustrates 
the fraternal character of. the members 
of that greit order.: itt ihecame^nown 
that Bro. B. C. Holden, P. G., a very

CONCLUDING DAY OF 
THE GifflN TRIAL

Tr*
af s

In Millions of Teapots Daily■’v

hLocal News rvi
iA:

Arguments of Counsel and De
cision of Judge Henderson 

Given in Extenso& CEYLON TEA
The B. C. Boom.-rG. T. Boulding, 

who has just xre* 
the Bast

Amateurs in Vaudeville.—Sullivan & 
Considine, owners of the New Grand 
theatre, through the local manager, Robr 
ert ;Jameson, have kindly consented to 
put their pretty little theatre at Mrs. 
Harry Pooley’s disposal for a matinee 
sometime in January, the proceeds of 
which are to be devoted to the Jubilee 
-hospital. The idea is to give *a first- 
class vaudeville show by Jocal talent. 
Miss Pooley is to be assisted in the ar
rangement of her programme by Mrs. 
Hermann Robertson, Mrs. Robin Duns- 
muir and others representing the best 
amateur talent .in the city.

*<k for Amherst solid leather foot-
. * In amplification of the brief despatch 

yesterday to the Colonist relating to tN* 
proceedings at Vancouver ou the conclud
ing day
hi Which Capt. Griffin was acquitted < 
charge of manslaughter, the following *s 
taken from the News-Advertiser of yester
day:
, Mr. Maclean reviewed the evidence. He 
said It was quite 

"the Chehalis find
tempt had been made to discredit the 
dence of Captain House with that of Oil 
-the e 
room
cldetit. There was really no conflict be
tween them. House had told Oliver that 

maxing for the waterworks, and 
his own testimony. He read from

of Richmond avenue, who i 
turned from 3 trip through 
says thousands ate headed' towards B 
isli Columbia from the Northwest. He 
knows1 personally of* several who are 
comitig to Victoria! to take up thbir resi
dence, àuïôiig them .being his son-in-law, 
Uëorge Mallard,' an 'extensive stock rais
er. of Regina. Mt. Bouldlri^ says that 
nearly 511 who will be" leaving the ter
ritories are men with'considerable môtièy

HAVE YOU TRIED IT ? Lead Packets only.went".
ig« - of the

l'âne
trial of the Chehall

ltted of the
prank King’s Health.—The Garrison 
Work Point tired a salute on Bri

an in honor of His Majesty’s .birthday. 
(The detachments tiring the salute beg to 
thank Col- Grant, H. M. 0.» for.his kind- 
-e<< in enabling every man to drink the 
Jeallh of the King at his expense.

Sell to Guggenlielms.—Late arrivals 
from the Yukon country report that 
teorge Baker and P. Davidson, of Vic
toria. have sold out their mining claim 
on Lovett Gulch to the Guggenheims. 
The group consists of several very valu
able Haims. ' ' •

Shortage of Labor.—The shipbuilding 
.industry is very brisk all alone the coast. 
The local Shipwrights - and Çgnlkfgs’ 

./mon has had requests from Portland 
for twelve or fourteen shipwrights, and 
from New Westminster for eight more, 
,t $4 per day of eight hours. Vancouver 
also is offering local shipwrights $4.50 
per day and an all-winter job.

Left for Quebec.—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Poff left on Wednesday night for Cher- 
hrook, Quebec, where they will reside in 
future. They will both be greatly miss
ed in Victoria. A number of friends 
went down to the Charmer to see them 
of. and wish-them happiness' and pros- 
peritv in their new home. Mrs. Poff 
carried away with her many little me
mentoes and some lovely flowers.

Black. Mixed or Greenti case.

is !rtne evidence, ne 
dear that the course of 
been maintained. Ah at- 

discredlt the avi
ver, ^

ngineer of the Princess, into whose |* 
House had been taken after the ac- ■

be- ■ 
îat ■
md V

CHEAP IN PRICE IIrondale Re-established.—The blast 
furnaces at Irondale are being re-estab
lished, additional plant being sècüred 
from (he Eastern. States*. When these 

^fiirnace*S were last in opération the bulk Flee From Cold ’Weathen^rThe ex- 
: of. the oreltreated was. taken from Brit- treme cold weather experienced in the 
jsh Columbia tames. The new .company northwest during «the long winter months 
wasr,inpôrpprated at Olympia, Washiqg- Is driving many people out to the coast 
ton, on Friday, with a capital of .$200,- and one party of twenty arrived from 
000. James A. Moore, M. M. Lyter and Brandon <m Saturday last to spend .the 
Ernest Crutchef of Seattle incorporated, winter. Others are following, it being 
the new company. estimated that over fifty Brandon! tes

will come-to the:coast.for the winter. 
‘/The cold weather is driving many peo
ple to the -west»” said,.a recent arrival, 
“and it is probable that some will take 
up their residence here .and invest in 
local property. It has' been a good, y ear 
in the northwest and everything looks 
promising. °

rween them. L 
he was "making
this WÛS XI10 vnu lOHHUVilJ . / AXC 'IXWU » »----
the testimony of House that he was head
ing for the water behind the waterworks. 
Had.Captain House been crossing broad
side to the tide hie boat would have been.: 
Swept hack into Vancouver hàrbor. Captain ; 
Hoois^ in’ looking ahead" and attending to j 
We ahip i was- doing Jiis -whole 
was for the ship coming up 
clear of. him. -The only v

And the Table Qualities are There.

NICE, MEALEY POTATOES ÛOPer Sack..........................cts

JiFAMILY GROCER*

é doty, 'and it 
behind to kW

cormse of th e Chehalis had been made when 
the Princess Victoria was right upon her. 
According t<* Dean, -Who was in the best 
position to see, when the Princess Vic
toria sighted the.launch, she swung off: nt 
an angle which would have taken her 
to the month of the Çaptlanb river. That 
being so It was easy to understand that 
the people on board the Princess Imagined 

It was the Chehafi» that swerved from 
its course, and not the Princess.

He spoke of the folly of Captain Griffin ; 
In bringing that powerful vessel at a high i 
rate of speed into

iarlation

Fresh Eggs, per dozen....... .........40c

ICompanies Incorporated.—The follow
ing nee- companies linve just been in
corporated. under the laws of this jjïov- 
lows: Campbell River Lumber Com
pany, with a capita! of $40,000; Electric 
Turpentine Company of Canada, With a 
capitalization of $100,000; Hutchinson 
Bros & Co., capitalized at $40,000; La
bor Club, with a capital of $10,000; Mc- 
Neir Timber Co., with a capital stock

oM and respected member of the lodge, 
now residing at vteteria, Ore.; and who 
has been incapacitated ' from work for 
a number of years, had just celebrated 
the golden anniversary of his wedding; 
and it was decided to congratulate the 
venerable couple on. the happy event, 
and at the same time to mark it by an 
appropriate present of $50 in gold coin. 
This was done through the agency of the 
local lodge at Astoria, and Bro. Holden 
has written an appreciative. acknowl
edgment of the kindness which, prompted 
the gift. Mr. Holden was a resident of 
this city about 40 years ago, and is re
membered by some of the old residents.

COR. YATES and 
DOUGLAS STS.

TEL. 312
IW 0. WALLACE

O mgn | ■■■■
rate of speed Into that narrow channel i 
when a few small craft Were being twist
ed and tortured by the foaming tide.

While It was desirable that they should 
have strong and swift boats it was nothing 
compared with the Importance of the pres
ervation of human life.

that |

Visited Thetis Island.—Bishop Perrin 
returned by the “City of Nanaimo” on 
Friday evening from Thetis Island where 
he dedicated a private chapel which H.
B. Burcheïl has built as an addition to 
his "house. The whole of the work has 
been done, by those working upon the 
ranch; the trees having peen felled and 
the lumber cut at their own saw-mill. 
The result is most satisfactory and the 
building has a decidedly church-like ap
pearance. The altar is raised four steps 
and over the dossal a tryptich of the 
Crucifixion has been presented. The 
whole of the furniture is from friends 
and relations in England, including a 
handsome’ set of silver-gilt altar plate 
in memory of Mrs. Biirehell's mother. 
The servie» on Thursday morning 
sisted of a dedication of the chapel and 
its contents, and a celebration of the 
holy communion, with an address by the 
bishop, in which he stated that to the 
best of his belief this was the first in
stance of a layman thus building a pri
vate chapel upon the Pacific coast, and 
expressed a hope that others would fol
low his example, and so hgvg morç suit
able buildings than schoolhouses in 
which to hold the services of the church. 
The collection was given to the M. S.
C. C.

of $100,600; Port Hanêy Lumber Com
pany, capitalized at $25,000; Vancouver 
Guardian Company, with a capital 
stock of $10,000; Vancouver Island Cop
per Company, capitalized - at $100,000; 
Vancouver Tug & Barge Company, 
a capitalization- of $100,000; Vancouver 
Wharf Company,. capitalized at" $300,- 
000; Wéart Bros., witii a capital stock

Some Appointments.—In this week’s 
issue of the British Columbia Gazette 
notification is given of the following ap
pointments: John Maxwell Colllson, of 
Kincolith, to be a justice of the peace.
Herbert C. Raysdn, of Ashcroft, to be of $10,000. 
mining recorder for the Cariboo mining
divisiofi, registrar of the County court Musical Trophy.—F. C. T. O’Hara, 
of Cariboo, bolden at Barkerville, and honorary " secretary of the central cem- 
collector of revenue tax for the; Barker- miftee of the Governor General’s mosi- 
ville assessment district, from the 15th cal trophy competition, writes from Ot- 
day of November, 1906. Herbert C. tawa under date of Nov. 3rd. '‘The oom- 
Ra'vsoii, of Ashcroft, to be a police con- petition colnmittee of His Excellency’s 
stable. Thomas' Haggart, of Cumber- musical and theatrical trophy,' which 1s 
land, to be a member of the board of to be competed for in the week corn- 
director*-, nf the Union and Comox dis- mencing January 28th, next at Ottawa, 
trirt hqspital. ..John Conway, of Bear has decided that the competition shall 
Rivefr, to be deputy mining recorder for be limited to amateurs and- that the term 
the Sscena River mining division,-with amateur shall be described as follows: 

■ recording office at Bear River. Irving ‘‘No -person who has within the past 
Wintemute, of New Westminster, to tie five years lived by the profession of 
a clerk in the office of the government music of the drama is eligible. It is not 
agent at New Westminster, from Noy. Intended to "exclude -musicians, or dra- 
1, 1906. George Spronle, of Hedleÿ, 
be a poliçe constable, with headquarters 
at Osovoos. Constable George Sprouie, 
of Hedley,' to be chief license inspector 
for the Southeast Yale license district.. 

i ■ ~ ' i ' ......e.——ass.

Your Overcoatwith Mr. BodweiPs Argument
Mr. Bodwell said that Ms idea of a proe- 

lecution was that the court had a right to 
rely that the Crown would not strive to 
dbtain a conviction by -unjust means, and 
he could not understand how it was that 
the deputy attorney-general should* end 
or to entrap the witnesses for the defence 
-with a eet of questions which simply Im
plied his principal witness (Captain House) 
was a perjurer. He (Mr. IBodwell) had 
perhaps no greater experience in criminal 
prosecutions, and might not understand 
these things, nor did he wish to 4f they 
were carried on in this manner.

Mr. Maclean asked what grounds his 
learned -friend had for stating that be had 
tried to make Captain House out a per
jurer. mMm'. . NMriMHPMMipiBl

said Captain House had 
sworn that be had ftrll control of his vessel 
and could turn it in 40 seconds, .yet his 
learned friend had based a set of questions 
on the hypothesis that the boat was out 
of Captain House’s control at the time of 
thé accident. It was the course pursued by 
the Crown that had led to : his strictures 
and .remarks during the cross-examination.

“I may,” said Mr. Bodwell. “feel a little 
stronger in this case than others. Here Is. 
an honest man and capable navigator, whp 
has bçen on the pillory for the past four 
months, and has been subjected to all kinds 
of criticism, And now the Crown joins in 
the persetmtlBn. The argument now ad
dressed to you by my learned friend is not,
! submit, the kind of argument that should 
be submitted in this*oase.”

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to dissect 
the arguments of the deputy attorney-gen
eral, laying . emphasis particularly on the 
necessity-Of the proof of criminal intent 
a case of manslaughter. He asked where- 
.there hâtnbeen afty-èriderfbe crimlnarin- 
tention on th^ .part'bf Capr. Griffin in this 
matter, and contended that there had been 
none whatever. * He sincerely hoped taat 
HiS Honor would lose no time In relieving 

thf awful strain un- 
beèn the past four

•New Eskimo Tribe.—W. T. Lopp, 
superintendent of reindeer herds in the 
Arctic for the United States govern
ment, now in Seattle, confirms the news 
published by the Uolonist regarding the 
finding of a new tribe of Eskimo by 
Capt. Klinkinberg of tlie steam whaler 
Olga. Mr. Lopp says Capt. Klinkinberg 
was making a journey by dog sled in 
search of reindeer when' he ran across 
the tribesmen. The natives formed n 
circle around Kfinkenberg and pointed 
their spears and knives at him as if he 
were some monsters. The white man 
fired his gun in the air, whereupon they 
promptly threw dbwh. their “weapons and 
made peace. . The parka, or coat, worn 
by the. new, tribe is different from those 
worn by any other Bskiiùos. It is cut 
something upon the fashion of a swallow 
tail. coat. They also have a different 
system for tanning,hid es from the other 
natives. Their weapons. xare made oat 
of native copper instead of whalebone.
■ ' ■ ■ aju-inau-io

I
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Mr. Bodwell

matists, who, ,wliilft..mosic or the drama 
is n*t their main calling, have accepted 
nominal pay from ^'church choirs, ama
teur musical organizations -and amateur 
dramatic associations.” . ■ W. & J. WILSON

Clothiers^ Hatters and Haberdashers ... 

83 Government Street.
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1MAIL US.4 Captain Griffin from 
der which he had 
months.m'A Judge Henderson’s Decision

Judge Henderson. In slow, deliberate 
tones, ‘Ut ,1s advisable that I should at 
once pronounce the judgment I have ary 
rived at in this case. I may say a-fc once 
that in a civil action for damages against 
Captain Griffin the finding of negligence 
by a judge or jury would be sufficient mj 
the absence of finding contributory negli
gence on the part of others, to warrant, 
perhaps, -the finding, of damages agalnet 

- him. But these are not the considerations 
; which concern me in this case. I am aware 
that dvl'l actions have been commenced, 

l or are likely to be commenced In respect to 
j this accident, but I have nothing to do 

with that, nor have I anything to do wiui 
the finding of the commissioners who sat 
not very long. ago. The point and the only 
point I have» to direct my attention to l«j 
this—was Captain Griffin’s conduct in this 
case so utterly -regardless of consequences, 
or so reckless as to warrant me 
him guilty of manslaughter, because 
has resulted from the accident, 
death which in tihle case has resulted from 
the âcccident has been caused by Captain 
Griffin’s carelessness or gross criminal ne
glect, I must find him guilty of man
slaughter.

It to not necessary for me to review the 
evidence at great length, hut simply to 
state definitely the impression the whole 
evidence has produced on me. One re 
that I did not accede to Mr. 'Bodwell’e 
plication to dismiss the case was that I 
thought It right to hear the whole evidence. 
The circumstances that a splendidly built 
and finely equipped vessel like the Prin
cess Victoria on a bright, sunny day, when, 
as captain Griffin says, “a western breese 
■was blowing” arid there was nothing to 
create difficulties, when we find on such a 
day a vessel dike the Princess Victoria 
running Into small vessel like the Chehalis. 
and overturning it, and causing the loss of 
eight lives—looking at this one is apt to 
feel instinctively that the blame should be 
placed on the larger vessel.

But that aside, foefire I can come to the 
conclusion that Captain Griffin was respon
sible for this, 1 must feel that he has be
yond all reasonable doubt been guilty of 
gross negligènce. Before I can do this I 
must regard the evidence for tile defence. 
There is, for example, Mr. SWeet, who 
could not be prejudiced in favor of Captain 
Griffin, ‘and there are others (naming 
them), and In fact all the witnesses for the 
defence nave * been unanimous In stating 
that at a certain point in this incident, by 
a change in the course of the Chehalis the 
condition became extremely critical, but up 
to that point there was no sign of danger 
to the Chehalis.”

judge -Henderson said if he had any 
doubt that the Princess Victoria had not 
blown two • whistles it was dispelled by 
the evidence of Fader, who being a sea
faring man knew what the whistles meant, 
and as soon as he had heard them made 
for the port side of the vessel expecting 
to see tne Chehatis pass there.

‘I must say,” he added, “I am bound 
after hearing the whole of tile case to 
come to the conclusion—no matter what 
the civil action may be—I have çome • to 
the conclusion that I cannot find such reck
lessness or gross neglect in the conduct of 
Captain Griffin as will warrant me in fast
ening on him the stigma of crime, and 
therefore I must acquit him.”

The verdict was greeted with a demon
stration of applause which was promptly 
suppressed. Captain Griffin was immedi
ate! v Surrounded by many friends who con
gratulated htoh on his acquittal. He him
self confessed that he felt greatly relieved. 

---- ---------o---------- -
At Donegal Grown Sessions Jwjge 

Cooke and six magistrates heard the ap
peal of Patrick Bonner, a clerk, against 
a Petty Sessions sentence of two months’ 
imprisonment for assault on Oonnaught 
Rangers in July. The soldiers, who were 
on a territorial march with their regi
ment, had spent the evening, in Donegal 
town, and were returning when fhè as
sault took place. One soldier was. struck 
by Bonner, who was accompanied by a 
considerable crowd. Another/ who was 
cycling, was pulled from his machine, 
and a third, it now transpired, was forc
ed to his knees an<j asked to curse the 
King, which he refused to do. The 
conviction at the Petty Sessions was 
confirmed, but the appellant wras given 
the option of paying a fine.
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YOUR ’XMAS FRUIT ■C v

Order NOW-,>*> V

wV g^And Get the Pick of this Season’s 
Splendid New Crop.y v

j.■ ti «s .C.

Xmas Fruits1
finding 

death 
It the
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Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs for 
Re-Cleaned Currants, per lb.
Sultanas, per ib........
Mixed Peel, per lb. ....
Citron Peel, per lb. ...
Figs for Cooking, per lb.-..
Figs for Table Use. per lb...
Dates, per. lb............. .

, Shelled Almonds, per lb....
Molasses, per tin...............I
Pure Spices, per packet......
Raw Sugar, 4 lbs. for...........
Gilbey’s Scotch Whiskey, per bottle.............. $1.00
Gilbey’s Spey Royal Scotch, per bottle........  1.25
Cooking Brandy .........................................................L00

25c.J.
10c.
15c.asonr s ap-
20c.. >.

Where Did You Get Your Cold ?
How Will You Cure It ?

25c.
10c,
25c.
10c.
50e.
■20c.
10c.
25c.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpeptine is n° 
mere cough mixture such as is compounded in a dru* 
store. It is not a hastily written prescription of un" 
certain value, but à thoroughly tested and tried 
medicine which has met with marvellous success, as a 
cure’ for ailments of the throat, bronchial tubes and 
lungs. ' " ■'

Being pleasant to the taste, gentle .and soothing in 
action and composed of simple ingredients of well-known 
value, it*is especially valuable for children as à cure for 
croup, bronchitis," asthma, whooping cough, sore throat, 
coughs and colds. ,

The best time to use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is when you have a cold in the head and begin 
to feel a tickling in the throat. You can then head off 
the trouble before it readies the bronchial tubes and 

; lungs.
In order to be ready at this, critical moment many 

find it advisable to always have a bottle of this medicine 
at hand in the family medicine chest. There is no. treat
ment for throat and lung troubles that is so prompt and 
at the same time so ihprdugh and far-reaching in action.

In the cities many can 'trace their first cold to the 
draughts in the open cars, and to not a few the first cold of 
the season is only the beginning of inconvenience and 
suffering which lasts all winter. -x j

Besides the ordinpry coughs and colds there is Bron
chitis, which returns; with inarked regularity, and each 

. attack leaves its victim weaker‘and less able to withstand 
pneumonia and consumption.

Bronchitis is tlie test for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, and because this medicine positively cures 
bronchitis and severe chest troubles you can be certain 
that it makes short work of ordinary coughs and colds.

It is" all very well to talk of others neglecting a cold, 
but what about your cold ? What are you taking too 
prevent serious developments ? Are you using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ? Do you have mem
bers of your family use it ; or are you satisfied to take 
whatever the druggist happens to offer you ?

Medicine for coughs and colds should be selected with 
just as much cpre as medicines for other serious and dan
gerous diseases, for there is scarcely a limit to the ailments 
to which a neglected cold may lead.

pox]0j XMAS
:

■n

You know the old custom of a Christmas Hamper containing 
a complete outfit of fine Wines and Spirits for ’Xmastide? 
Well, this year we are introducing"this system. Here it is; •

Neatly Packed..1 Bottle Four-year-old Port 
1 Bottle Four-year-old Sherry.. 
1 Bottle French Brandy ........

1 Bottle Gilbey’s Scotch Whiskej
1 Bottle French Claret................
1 Bottle Canadian Rye.....................

Ss.
Freight Paid to Nearest 

Station.
OUR MAfL ORDER DEPA RTMENT SAVES YOU ALL TROU- 

. RLE; IT IS A SPECIAL FEATURE OF OUR BUSINESS.

We pay freight ou all’orders a mounting to $25.00 and upwards to all 
points on C.P.R. and V. & S.. wi thin a radius of 50 miles of Victoria— 
“EXCEPT" ON FLOUR, Sugar, and Coal Oil.

TERMS: Cash MUST accompany all orders.Dr. Chase’s Sy0rfup
Linseed and Turpentine

M n«,.
8KB TESTIMONIALS m ALL LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
I

“THE INDEPENDENT GROCERS 

111 Government Street, VICTORIA.
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F YOU WANT a really GOOD COAT, we recom
mend you to buy a 20th CENTURY BRAND make 
We realize the responsibility we are taikng in mak

ing this recommendation, but we know these Garments 
and we are so sure of their high quality that we sell 
them with the utmost confidence.

I

$12 to $ 30
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prevent these people from migrating APPEALING TO THE PEOPLE, 
southward, not oy a rapm movement,
nut uy slow degrees, just as oilier tribes The Times says that “it has been 
iia>e journey eu across comments in definitely announced that Mr. McBride 
more svutueny latitudes, it is iucou- is going to appeal to the people upon 
ceivabie tiiat they were ever driven the question of better terms.” This is 
north; because, if they were, there would true. The Times has so announced quite 
be a racial iustmct, if not tribal iradi- frequently, and, if it will only keep on
lions, which would impel them to seek saying so, there will come an occasion
the land of their origin, £ut they seem sometime within the next six or eight 
to be wholly of the Notch, and they months when it will be timely. There can 
cling to their ice-clad Isiid, where for be no doubt that, at the next election, 

si oi *oug month» they are.exp<|;eu to extreme the government will appeal to the peo- It is amusing to note the fervid man- 
** m colci» aud inconvenienced by long periods pie to pass upon the question of better ner in which our Liberal contemporaries

w of darkness, with as much tenacity as terms. When this will be The Colonist are applauding Senator Macdonald. It
28 ever a child of Italy clung to his sunny, is not in a position to say, further than was not always thus, 

native country. that it will be àt such a time, either be-
T-he use of copper implements by j fore or after the next session of the We have a letter devoted to the 

these people is worthy of very close ex-1 legislature, as seems most expedient to abuse of capital. So far does the 
amination. Capt. Klenkinberg can j the government, and meets the approval j writer carry his views Shat he scorns 
hardly be expected to have brought home j of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the use of capital letters.
a very accurate account of the source | If. our esteemed' contemporary will put —------------o----- ---------
from which they got this metal. That this date down upon its calendar, it wifi The Canadian must not be too hard
they- know how to smelt copper ore, not have to do any more guessing, and j on the Opposition for their shifting and
even if they had the appliances neces- will save those whq look to it for politi- j evasive course in respect to better terms,
sary for that purpose, is not supposable. cal information a great deal of needless As their leader, Mr. Macdonald, puts
It is almost as difficult to suppose that anxiety. Our contemporary ought to be it, they do not know where they are
they are able to quarry out metallic cop- more careful. Its trick of exploding at.
per. Of all materials, native copper is political bombshells under the nose of ---------------- o----------------
the hardest to handle when it is in bulk. an unsuspecting public may some day The Times suggests that the Avater 
In the mines at Lake Superior the work- be attended by dire results. A few question should be allowed to rest until 
ing of the deposits of pure copper was weeks ago it had the whole town talking after the next municipal election. This 
found so expensive as to be unprofitable, about an impending dissolution. It is the same idea as was advanced by 
even with all the appliances available to seems that some one, whose name could} The Colonist after the defeat of the first 
modern mining. How infinitely more not Pr°Perly be disclosed, mentioned to by-law, and we have seen no reason to 
difficult must the work be to Eskimos s?me one else* 'who, for obvious reasons, change our opinion, 
x^ith their almost total lack of apparatus n<>t wi®b his name mentioned, at a —----------
and explosives. We may depend upon it ca<5aal meeting which took place in a Complaints have reached this office of 
that the whole story has not been told Reality where people are accustomed to the manner in which young boys going 
about this copper. There may be a sur- meet» that be had received definite in- to an^ frpm their work are molested fcy 
prise iu store for the world in Prince Al- formation from a source, which, if it older lads, and we have been asked to 
bert Land. were named, would carry conviction say something to stop the practice. The

We anticipate a revival of interest in with it ' that the Premier had told a boy» whose mother complains, is too 
this unknown part of the. world. For- man. who told another man, that he had | manly to tell of the ill-treatment to 
tiinately competent explorers are on decided upon an election at a date that which he is subjected, but when he is 
their wav thither now, and bv this time was nofc specified. Our contemporary hurt, as he sometimes is, he cannot keep 
next year we will perhaps have some PlaI.ed UP tbjs very interesting infor- the fact secret. We direct the attention 
further details. mation in its usual attractive manner of the police to this matter.

on its first page, and t&ere is reason to ------------77-°--"—----- —
believe that as many as several people .The Colonist joins in the warning, 
took more or less stock iu thei story. given by the real estate men, interviews 

On the present occasion its exclusive with whom were given in this paper yes- 
information takes the form of an edi- terday, against an undue inflation of 
torial, and it is quite correct, within property values^, Not infrequently a 
the limitations above indicated. There very promising outlook hàs been marred 
will be an election some time during the by the desire of property owners to get 
next six or eight months, and at that rich quickly. We do not expect to 
election the government will appeal to “boom” prices prevail. Circumstances 
the people for an expression of opinion do not warrant them. Steady sales at 
on the question of better terms, and, good values is all that there is any good 
what is more, they will get such an out- reason to anticipate, 
spoken declaration tfiat thé only thing 
left for the Opposition to do will be to, 
move to make it unanimous.

Ebe Colonist. travel she is totally untit, by reason of 
the small number ot staterooms, and 
the limited saloon accommodation. Her 
unsuitability is psevmg a very serious 
drawback to tile business ot Victoria, 
and has almost wholly but a stop to 
pleasure traveling. Xne Colonist hardly 
knows what to suggest; but perhaps by 
voicing in this way what is the opinion 
of the entire community, some good may 
be accomplished.

8 house work, in the same issue of the 
paper appeared an advertisement from 
a merchant who waited a girl to work 
in his store. There' were one hundred 
applicants for the store job, and not one 
for the house work, where the wages 
.were nearly double;' so it is evident it is 
not for money reasons that domestic ser
vice is disliked.

In British Columbia, I have met many 
farmer’s sons from the east, and one 
would naturally think that they would

DOG MEDICINES
t. We have just renewed our stock of Hackman's (Norwich, Eng.)

Medicines—the kind with flfty years of use behind them RkCKlItvx 
PER BALLS; RACKHAM'S JAPANESE WORM BALLS ANT) POtVllFC TB'1' 
HAM'S TOXIC CONDITION BALLS: RACKHAM'S KATALEPRt R VBALLS: iUU£HA'M'S D‘ARRHOEY

company. Limited Liability 
The Colonist Printing A Publishing

27 r-jad Street, Victoria, B. C.*

Celebrated

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St., Victoria, B Co
One year ....
Six months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States. WEILER BROS.
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OUR NORTHEAST TERRITORY.

m British Columbia has an extensive 
area lying northeast of the Rocky 
Mountains. The Peace River and its 
tributaries flow through it. It is a 
region of great value, as it contains 
millions of acres of fertile soil, exten
sive forested areas and probably valu
able mineral deposits. It will be occu
pied by people just as soon as modern 
means of communication are provided. 
I11 all probability a large share of the 
business that will be developed there 
will centre at Edmonton, which will 
shortly be a large city and able to 
compete very successfully with the 
British Columbia cities tor any new 
trade that may be developed within 
five hundred miles to the northwest of 
it. Out of this part of British Colum
bia the Dominion is entitled to select 

ft 5,500,000 acres, and an officer of the 
Department of the Interior spent two 
seasons in the country picking out the 
area to be chosen. The tract must be 
in a rectangular block, and one of its 

>6ides must be the line dividing British 
Columbia from what is now the prov
ince of Alberta. It is to be assumed,

, in the absence of information to the 
contrary, that the instructions to the 
department’s officer were to select the 
best land available. The department 
as managed by Mr. Frank Oliver Is 
only a glorified real estate agency; and 
to expect that gentleman to Be in
fluenced In his selection by any other 
consideration than to get the best land 
in sight, is to impute to him a quality, 
the possession of which -he would be 
the lasrt: man to acknowledge. We 
may take It for granted that if there 

_ is any part of our northeastern terri
tory available for selection that is more 
valuable than any .other and most 
likely to be quickly settled, this is what 
Mr. Oliver will choose.

We are not going to discuss the 
policy of such a selection today. Mr. 
Oliver will act according to his lights, 
and none of our representatives in 
Parliament seems to think the matter 
any of his business. What we*wish 
to point out is the manner in which 
thisVniatter will work out. The Do
minion Tiaving come into the posses
sion of 3,506,000 acres of first-clas$$ 
agricultural land in British Columbia, 
will fe^I Itself justified, under the pol
icy which prevails in the Department 
of the Interior, in advertising that it 
owns such land, and the department’s 
agents will be instructed 
intending settlers are informed about 
iL We are not doing Mr. Oliver any 
injustice in saying this, for he has 
flatly said that his

■-

Dinner e 
Gongs

We have a splendid show
ing of most useful and or
namental Dinner Gongs, 
from the sweet sounding 
chime gongs right down to 
the deep toned Japanese i 
gongs ; gongs in brass and J 
in copper, also mounted in fjjt* t 
English oak. Prices range X**!»'1

$4 up to $10 
They make excellent gifts.

Trinket and Toi
let Table Se'

i

s1 Form a most 'appreciated 
gift for a married lady. We 
have a large number of 

beautiful sets
In Royal Vienna Chin 

consisting of brush and 
comb tray, 2 pin trays, trin
ket and ring stand, puff box 
and two candle sticks ; de
sign is in gold and pink
floral patterns. Price.... $6
We have about 50 other 

designs.
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THE PROPOSED SANITORIUM.

Again theDrs. Davie aud Fagau addressed the 
Board of Trade on Thursday evening on 
the expediency of the business men in
teresting themselves iu the proposed 
sauitormm for consumptives. This is à 
matter which calls for broad treatment 
by the business community. The sani- 
torium idea is no fad; it is one of the 
matured decisions of modem medicine. 
'Dr. -Davie spoke none too strongly when 
he sqid that the proper treatment of 
tuberculosis is the most important ques
tion before the civilized world today. 
Nations spend millions upon armies and 
navies to guard against possible foes 
from beyond their botdérs, but here is 
an enemy within our gates, infinitely 
more dangerous, against whom we are 
by no means careful to protect our
selves. There is no doubt that Dr. Fa
gan, who is indefatigable in his efforts, 
will succeed in getting money enough to 
gether- to establish a sanitorium, but as 
a simple business proposition he ought 
to be put in a position to inaugurate one 
on a scale somewhat commensurate with 
the need of it.

V
Gift-Problem isee

is Paramounta

- q What to give your friends who 
are" to be married next month 
may be solved in an eminently 
satisfactory way, if you come to 
us with your troubles.

The interview in yesterday’s Colonist 
with Mr. Williams, game warden, was 
exceedingly interesting. There is no 
doubt whatever as to the truth of his 
claim that the. big game of British Co- 

“W. F." whose letter appears else-1 lumbia is an asset of very great vaine, 
where in this issue of the Colonist, very and will prove a source from which much 
forcibly directs attention to an aspect of wealth will flow interthe country. Hunt- 
the labor problem, that ought not to be ere of big game are, as a role, men who 
lost sight of. Substantially his point Is spend money very freely. Hence it is 
that the lack of a guarantee of perman- desirable that all reasonable protection 
ent employment Is what renders tile pro- should be given to game.
curing of workingmen so difficult. While ----------------
this element of the case has been recog- Mr. James J. Hill has become an 
nwed by many people, it has been in a apostle of reciprocity. It is not very 
large degree disregarded by those who long since this same gentleman used to 
have essayed to solve the problem. Our laugh àt the idea of paying any special 
correspondent says that he has lived in attention fo Canada. A few years ago 
British Columbia seven years, and he had occasion to make a speech some- 
therefore he speaks with some knowledge where in the Northwestern States, and 
of conditions to be faced, and he very | he spoke very sneeringly of. the wheat 
fairly states tile difficulties to be over- product of Canada, saying that it was 
come. Vve suggest that the lack of per- not greater than that of the State of 
manency of employment, to which he di- Washington. Recently he has eomplete- 
rects attention, may in a large measure ly changed his lime? We do hot say 
due to the fact that there was until the this in any fault-finding sense, but only 
last year ot two an almost inexhaustible to point out that the conversion of à 
supply of Chinese labor to draw upon. If man like the Great Northern's president 
laborers were wanted, a Chinese labor shows that Canadian growth and prés
agent would supply it in almost any de- perity must be updp' a solid basis.
sired Quantity, if he was given long ---------------o—^------ —
enough notice. Hence it was unneces
sary for employers' in the majority of In- ! OI 
dustries to. take' into: hccoSht Ffhe pnib- S 
ability of a shortage of men. The exclu-1X 
slon law kept tlie Chinese from entering 
the United States, and distance and 
Other eauses restricted their migration to 
eastern parts of Canada. At short In
tervals steamships arrived from China i r ,_ad with b th
uaRv”1 imurînir “nito' tlL C°Thhi ' C*6S 0U labor> which appear ill your
nelly pouring into the country. This i paper frequently. From a careful per-

e??pl<Tra 31!1 usai of the articles it seems to me that 
^ 3^f p 0teCt,0n, t0 many of the writers, take a very super-
means whereby they can keep their S(.iaI view o{ tUe ,abor problem* Clive 
workingmen constantly employed, or else Phillipps-Wolley, Eercival and others 
!' y',t°,T ,e'“'’ e,l e chance of being ! think the solntion lie8 in bringing out 
caught helpless when help is most |abor from the old land. Now suppos- 
needed. , . . . . ing we fill British Columbia with work-

T:11® f^ature ^e labor situation m er8 from the old country and labor cqn- 
Bntish Columbia seems to be one that I étions are more favorable in Washing- 
most strongly demonstrates the real et- ton, Alberta, Alaska and Yukon. How 
feet of practically unrestricted Chinese are we going to hold the labor here? 
immigration. What a country requires Labor is like electricity, it follows the 
!S a resident population steadily em- path of least resistance, it moves from 
ployed. A superabundant supply of 0ne country to another as conditions are 
cheap labor may, in a narrow view of favorable or unfavorable: it moves from 
the case,,be advantageous to the employ-|0ne industry to another for the same 
er, who sees no further ahead than the | reasons.
first cost of production; but iu a broad I have been in British Columbia for 
way, and in respect to the benefit of the about seven years. I. have been in every 
community as a ^whole, plentiful labor section of the country where there Is 
available for brief periods is uot a good any industry worth speakiug of and I 
thing. The conditions complained of here have yet got to meet the employer of 
were felt in exactly the same way in labor who gives his workers steady em- 
the State of Washington some fifteen or ployment, fair wages, and has his mill, 
twenty years ago.j^The exclusion law factory, mine, workshop, or whatever he 
kept Chinamen our of the country, and ] is operating in a condition fit for human 
the demand for labor was far in advance beings to work in, have any trouble in 
of the supply. It used to be said that securing labor. Their trouble consists 
the establishment of industries there was in the turning away of applicants for 
out of tW question because men were jobs. Of course, I am aware of the 
not available to do the work, and ex- fact that many employers of labor are 
actly the same reason was put forward forced to suspend operations during the 
as is advanced by our correspondent, winter season from causes over which 
namely that there was no guarantee of they have no control. It is these casual 
permanent employment. The difficulty employers, when they wish to : 
there has cured itself in a manner that, operations, if there arc-not hundreds of 
is impossible In British Columbia, be- men at their back doors clamoring for 
cause we have uot a population of eighty jobs, that send np a howl all over the 
millions to draw upoifc We must look land about scarcity of labor, 
outside of the Dominion for workingmen, In order to get a thorough compre- 
and we must make an effort to show hension of our labor question, it is nb- 
thé right kind of people just what the solutely _necessary to review our indus- 
actual conditions are here. The prov- trial conditions. Our industries arc' of 
incc is entering upon a new era, one In two classes, principal and secondary, 
which there will be greater opportunities Principal industries ’are independent, 
to secure permanent work, and in which fundamental, such as farming, lumber- 
employers will find it to thei» interest to ,inj?» mining aud fishing, secondary indus- 
see that such work is.forthcoming. Our tries are those which are dependent, to 
business men can be trusted tov adapt a large extent upon tile development and 
themselves to the new state of affairs, activity of the former, such as manufac- 
and for that reason, among others, we taring, building and transportation, 
have very little fear that an intelligent- Now let us see Xvhat the chances are 
ly directed strèam of the right kind of for steady employment in these several 
immigration will lead to any other than industries. Farmers need very little 
favorable results. help during the wdnter season. In the

lumber industry many of the operators 
are forced to close down their camps in 
the wet season: in quartz mining the 

An Ottawa despatch^ the Times savs ehanees for steddy employment are about 
that the Alaska Steamship Company *is the same ♦J1*6 >eflf round; iu placer min- 
demanding a subsidy of k».000 a vear ing there 18 1,lluch more activity, during 
for carrying the moils from this city to the summer than there is in the winter, 
Seattle, instead of the 82,900 which thev a»d the fishing industry employs prac- 
now receive. This hat been known in tICft^ no labor durinS the winter 
some quarters in this city for. several months. , , _
days, aud efforts have been nùt forth .As we 1‘,ave «fei^lhat secondary Indns- 
by the Board of Trade to secure the snb- fries are dependent upon the principal; 
sidy for some Canadian company. As 11 ^°. 'VVS,t ial; operators of the second- 
matters now stand, the Alaska S.S. ary industries must: dispense with some
Company .has the field to itself, great- ?f *eiï to,Vor ‘1,e Periods of uiac-
ly to the regret of the business com- -',n *.if PrmciPal. I rom the . ote-
mnnitv and the trnvelimr nnhlic going it null be seen that quartz mininghoped^hat some relief'wonld^e afforded jf M ^ "WP
hv the Canadian Pacific TTcJ-.... bave got “ttie or no effect upon. It is
much the last named company may have Tro^kér^must^be idle'flu ring1the winter
desired to meet the wishes of the people 1 b d d g tbe "mter

2» 11 7-sal be- A few years ago I h'ad occasion to 
JleJ® ,n,'ld -"‘«e. the unfortunate visit the old country, the source of Clive

?cî‘a= Df«^0 ^mit0ria-tles lts Phuiipps-Woitey’s supply of labor for
hands for the present. There is very British Columbia, while there I weut to
great dissatisfaction at the service given see my grandfather s people, who were
by Vi?’ Ç°.,-lpan''”ot farmers. They, too, had the same griev-
contended that the Indianapolis is not ancc ns the farmers of this country, com-
perfectly seaworthy, but it is asserted, plaining of scarcity of labor, and* a gen-
and with tjie best of reason, that she is a eral dislike of the workers to engage in

. . ... , , easy] very unsuitable boat for the service in farm labor. I also found while in Eng-
enough. to the solid ground of practi- which she is now engaged. On fine sum- land that they had their servant cirl
ca reform. ,75t?*L'î,s beset with diffl- mer days a sati on the Indianapolis problem, ^ôirls preferred working in
cultles. and If J. R. or others can help across the Strait is pleasant. She is not mills aud factorys to domestic service
us to accomplish .this, we shall be more good sea boat, and -fcven in the sum- whence arises tliTs dislike for certain oc-
than pleased to print what he or they er, if there is anything of a sea on. she cupatious? In Montreal a short time
may send us. not very comfortable. Fo| winter ago a lady advertised for a girl to do
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THE LABOR PROBLEM. ;
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q Don’t worry about it for days 
or weeks—come in at once and 
after the price is decided upon 
die rest is easy.
q All the season’s new creations

h

IDag-Dag
Rugs #

Schram
Rockers

A small affair would 
only be a disappointment to those who 
assist in iiroriding it; but it would be 
worse than a disappointment to many 
who might desire to take advantage of 

Let us have an institution worthy of 
the province.

Among the subscriptions published by 
the Colonist yesterday there.ware some 
handsome contributions from business 
men, whose example will no doubt be 
followed by others; but the amount to 
which we wish to direct special atten- 
hmi is tlie $50.00 from the Native Sons. 
This is very much the largest subscrip- 
hon received from any organization, and 
it- will undoubtedly have the effect of 
bringing under the notic^of other so
cieties the importance of assisting in tlie 
work as far as they are able. There ÏB 
no better way in which a charitable or 
beneficiary, organization can promote its 
own objects than by aiding in the estab
lishment of a sanitorium for consump
tives.

These beautiful and most are now ^ere- 
durable Rugs are manufac- Ç Purchases held for later delivery, 
tured by Crossleys, the not
ed carpet and rug manufac
turers, from their new ori
ental des’gns. As we are 
factory selling agents for 
this celebrated firm, we can 
offer you an additional 
fêmptation in-a great 
trig in price. We have many 

sizes but quote in four :

to see that
On our fourth floor you 

will find these new Rockers, 
the very latest invention in 
most comfortable rockers. 

OtS Every Floor They are in dark golden oak,
fitted with rolled seat, but it 

.. is the new idea in the side 
^ circular springs and patent 

adjustment for light, med
ium and heavy weights

BEAUTIFUL 
XMAS GIFTS 

ABOUND
reasons tor not 

making British Columbia better known 
abroad is that th.e Dominion has no 
land in the province that it can ask 
immigrants to take up. This will be 
changed when the selection has been 
made, and it is to be assumed that the 
Peace River lands will be embraced in 
Mr. Oliver’s plan of campaign. --

Let us examine for a little what this 
rrfeans to the province.

AT
!

vrhtifdsav-
The Labor Problem^ a.« "he people

who wllf. occupy this area will require 
various facilities which the provincial 
government has been accustomed to 
supply to newly opened districts, and 
the expense of administering the gov
ernment will be proportionately in
creased. It Is true that the-land will 
become taxable as soon as the Do-
minion sells it; but if the province We are in receipt of a good many 
xvere to undertake to impose a rate of letters, and as far as possible publish 

Up0n re»' Property sufficient them; but it is necessary to draw the 
to realize from the Peace River settlers line somewhere. "J R " writes us on 

2bsoIute'y necessary to the labor question. What he says 
build the roads, bridges, etc., the bur- would take up about a third of a eol- 

, jvou rt be so ttlat no one umn. His letter Is moderate in tone,
would remaHT upon the land. If the but It advocates economic doctrines, 
general taxation ot tne country were with which the Colonist is not in
increased so as. to provide the neces- sympathy, and therefore we do not

inoney. !t would ,,ut a charge publish it. We wish -once more to 
upon the older districts which they say that no amount ot editorial dis- 
ought not to be asked to bear. There avowal of responsibility jfor the views 
would be no other resort open than the expressed by correspo 
borrowing of money, and thus we lieve a paper from the 
would have the rather extraordinary Publishing letters, 
spectacle of . the province adding to it's not to legal responsibility, but to moral 
public debt for the purpose of making responsibility. The Colonist does not 
.and -owned by the Dominion more tor example, believe that there Is war 
valuable. If the province could treat between Labor and Capital, and It
the Dominion as It would the owner of would feel that it was false to its duty
any other area of wild land within Its t° the community it it permitted its 
borders, and collect a tax from the columns to be used by correspondents 
federal treasury upon the 3,500,000 who believe that such a war exists, no 
this is probably out of the .question;, matter how moderately they may write, 
acres, the case would be different. Of the Colonist’s views on the funda- 
course, this Is out of the question, but mental principles of our economic sys- 
sometimes an Impossible suggestion tern are wrong, that mav be unfortu- 
casts a little useful Hght upon a situa- nate. but as they are what they are 
tlpn. Another way to look at it Is that n'ê would feel that we were not doing 
the proffered 5100.000 a year for ten f iff ht In permitting correspondents to 
years would probably not much exceed have the facilities afforded by the 
the extra expense to which the prov- PaPer’s circulation to place before the 
mce will be put when the Dominion P”blic ideas which In our opinion ere 
government begins to settle up the calculated, and indeed are Intended, to 
3,a00,000 acres referred to. The more breed discontent and ill-feeling If we 
our relations with' the Dominion are Printed such letters, it would be neces- 
examlned. the more preposterous is the Karv for ua to Print replies to them, 
suggestion that we should accept the cither editorially or otherwise. In 
sum offered in full ot our claims for fact 11 '* not easy to justify the pub- 
exceptional treatment. lishing of opinions which we think are

mischievous, unless vV answer them 
immediately. To do so would keep 
the paper occupied with profitless dis
cussion, for It is 'hopeless to think of 
convincing such

By W.F. HOME
_________ . hotel which gives the great addi-

YicTOR.AJaaIS”eRS tiotnha^ nf0f1’h together
with the fact of the economi-

13 x 30 inches 
18 x 36 inches 
27 x 54 inches 
36 x 63 inches

$2
$3
$6B

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
$9 ca!prices, viz., $11 and $12

W. 1931

Young Men Wantedfollow the occupation out here, that they 
had been brought up to in the east. 
When asked why they don’t, they in
variably answer—long hours, constantly 
under the eyes of your employer, and 
lack of society, and I assume it is for 
the same reasons that girls do not like 
domestic service.

In conclusion when conditions are fav
orable to labor here, it will come of its 
own accord.

ThzSprott-Shaw
-SVSINCS^

1

For Firemen and #Brakemen. Exper
ience unnecessary. Over 500 positions 
open at the present time. High wages. 
Rapid promotion to Engineers and Con
ductors. $75 to $200 per month. In
structions by mail at your home without 
interruption with present occupation. 
We assist each student in securing a 
position. Don’t delay. Write today for 
free catalogue, instructions and applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING 

SCHOOL, Inc.
A 40 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn., 

U. S. A.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST.. W.

ents can re- 
3 l'esponsibility of 
Thte reference is

: -o-
Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.Winnipeg papers note with satisfac

tion that there were one, . . hundred less
cases of typhoid m that city in Octo
ber than in September. This is a de
crease of 30 per cent, and is, of course, 
gratifying, but even the existing num
ber of cases shows that the prairie me
tropolis has a very serious problem be
fore it in procuring a water snpplv that 
will be free from danger of contamina
tion.

Is To every graduate. Btudeati always la
Great De*^4.

Commercial, earn#. and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting ion the «U 
standard make» of machlneaj, lend Lan
guages, taught by competent spodtlliti.r

. U. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal 
H. A. SCKIVEN, B. A.. Vlce-Prealdent 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand, n. n. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.COMMISSION, .

Newspaper.
Agents, Advertisement and Sign Writers, 
Catalogue. Price List anl Programme Pub
lishers, Etc., Etc., London “Times” and 
Publications, Victoria Agents. Tell your 
friends out of town that we can do their 
shopping In Victoria.

Literary and Purchasing 
vertisement and Si 

List anl- 
Btc., London

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Claes HOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
HnUted. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions' or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive an C 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vlctorli, 
A748. ■■

' Sjr WUtod Laurier is coming in for a 
good deal of criticism in the English 
press for his declaration in favor of 
Hotne Rule. Sir Wilfrid might reply 
that every man has a right to his own 
opinion, which is true enough, but it is 
also true that he ought to exercise some 
discretion as to how he expresses it. Sir 
Wilfrid mags be able in. his own mind to 
disassociate himself from his office as pre
mier of Canada, but other people can
not, and when he undertakes to say that 
all true Canadians favor Home Rule, Ire 
must be taken as intending.to express the 
opinions of the Canadian people, which 
in that matter lie does not. because 
there are many true Canadians who do 
not believe in the doctrine and many 
others who do not pretend to under
stand the subject sufficiently to be able 
to express an intelligent opinion.

v”
resume.m

O'Dell’s Advertising Bureau
76, Government St., Victoria, B.C. 

References: Northern Bank.-

Principal. J. W. CHURCH, M. A

v. ARCTIC DISCOVERIES.

Oil the heels of Peary's exceedingly 
interesting report of his observations in 
circum-polar regions come stories from 
Northern Canada that will stimulate 
Arctic exploration. In an editorial ft 
the second section of this issue, written 
at the time the news of Peary's return 
was received, the opinion is expressed 
that there is probably little to be learned 
by exploring the region north of Green
land, but that something notable is like
ly- to be brought to light ns the result of 
Vapt. Mikklesen’s journey into extreme 
Northern Canada. AVithin a dav or two 
after the article wa# in type, word was 
received of the discovery, in the latte’- 
region, of an unknown tribe o? Eskimos, 
who had never yet been in contact witli 
white people. Still more interesting is 
the possession by these people -of 
weapons of copper, and the statement 
that they get the metal from

See Our Stock ofsfc. correspondents that 
they are in error, and there are far 
more Important things to he consid
ered. Moreover, a newspaper must 
have some regard for the tastes and 
views of Its readers.

We are quite aware that this frank 
expression of policy will be misinter
preted by those who are in sympathy 
with the ideas advocated by "J. R.,'M 
but we cannot help thac. A newspaper 
is primarily a publication devoted to 
thé news ot the day. Secondarily it 
concerns itself with the discussion of 
questions arising out of current events. 
The supply of- labor comes under the 
latter head; but the eternal problem 
of how mankind shali advance towards 
Ideal conditions is not. Those who 
believe that “the times are out of 
joint” may be right; at any rate, they 
have the right to their opinions, but in 
our judgment—and thte is what must 
prevail In such matters—a daily news
paper is not the place to “set them 
right.” We hope correspondents will 
appreciate our position, 
space, and our readers, as a rule, have 
no time to devote to ecorfomic polemics. 
What we would most cordially welcome 
would be suggestions of practical 
value, something that can be given 
effect to by administrative action or be 
crystalired in legislation. As the Colo
nist said Thursday, there are great 
problems to be solved, hut they cannot 
be solved by platitudes.

S>‘
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- rThe Mystery 

of the Nerves
I o

THE SOUND SERVICE.sr:
: TRAVELLING6*

Professional men, ns well as laymens 
have been puzzled over the mysteries of 
the nervous system, but this much is 
certain; that nerve, force is created from 
pare, rich blood, and, with the excep
tion of accidental injuries, diseases of 
the nerves arise from a thin, watery 
condition of the blood.

On this principle, Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food was prepared, for this great food 
cure actually forms a certain amount of 
pure, rich blood every day. Not only is 
this treatment scientifically correct, but 
the enormous success which it has at
tained has proven it to be unequalled as 
a cure for all diseases resulting from 
thin, watery blood.

When you cannot sleep well, suffer 
from nervous headaches and indigestion, 
brain fag, irritability, trembling or 
twitching of the nerves, and feel down
hearted or discouraged, turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food as the most certain 
means of restoring vitality to the ner
vous system, and Of avoiding nervous 
prostration, paralysis or some dreadful 
fomi of help!

Dr. ' Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Wm- ROLLS- . , ,,, . great
mountain, which is said to be almost 
solid copper.

There is nothing specially wonderful 
m the fact that people live some hun
dreds of miles beyond the northern non- 

.mental shore line of the Dominion. Peo
ple can live anywhere.

f.

For a convenient way of 
carrying your brushes, 
shaving outfit and toilet 

accessories.

We Carry a Full Line ofWe have no
„ ... Iri-i* the most

marvelous of all known things in na
ture that men ca*v adapt themselves to 

, Climate, rear families and he hannv 
Another very extraordinary thing is that 
the Eskimos have no desire to move t- 
less rigorous lands than those in which 
ther live. It is not snmrising that in
dividuals do not emigrate to warmer re- 
gions. beeanae they are unfit for life else- 
where, hut it is marvelous tfiat there is 
shen’utele-no reason to believe that an 
Eskimo tribe ever sought a -evidence 
outside of the Arctic regions. Whatever 
mav harp been the ease in extremely re
mote times, there is nothing now. nor
has there been anything for centuries, to
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UNCERTAINTY OF 8CII 

Science never dogmatizes, 
beet. Spencer said. It think 
calves, 
knowledges
thing* of which it felt very 
was the nebular hypothesis ot 
This distinguished French as 
believed that he had demonsti 
process by1 which suns and 

-*■ were formed. He supposed t 
inally they were in gaseous f 

means were given 
motion.

When It is mistak 
Its error. An

by some 
rotary
result being that masses yver 
off, ju»t as the water In the 

from the rim of a

This lncrei

thrown
carriage wheel, and these mai 
ultimately a spherical form 

they themselves threwtimes
eg, which formed moons am 
case of Saturn, belts around, 
tral orb. very recent calculât! 

that Laplace was proshown
Indeed it is almost cererror.

he did not push his caiculatl 
enough, tbr his successors ha’ 
that what he believed he had 
strated could not possibly ha- 
red. They claim to have sh 
arithmetical calculation that 
moving in a spiral form wou 
off masses, which would revolV 
the main body, and the calctit 
been supplemented by the dis< 
numerous spiral nebulae, wl 
parently are doing this. Ast 
are now bending their energt 

their theories In accordrcast
this new demonstration.

This illùstrateÿ'the extrem 
dom of concluding, 
that science has spoken, the 1 

subject ■ whateve

as many $

upon any 
Colonist readers .will rememb
large part »f the Civilized wo 
hang upon the- words Of 

of the first naif ofscientists 
torla Era. There were many 
shakings of the head, and an 
of people were Quite bUre 
foundations ot what they b 

Eternal Truth had teti was
away. The scientists themseh 

such claims. T6made any 
seeking the truth, and In the 
they knocked down many old 
tlons and tooUsh conceptionèi 
was all. Probably toany mon 
overturned, ’but, as In the ca 
probably also very many of t 
ties now accepted by Investig* 
have to be abandoned In the 
nffwer discoveries. Laplace 
mistake Un arithmetic, and tl 
of learned .men have folioW6*d 
Some other scientific master 
mad* some other error, wnict 
detected later. What was so
century ago In certain lines < 
tlgation is not seriously oo 
now. The discoveries and the< 
learned Investigators are only 
stones towards the truth, not t 
Itself.

"THE WISDOM OF THE G

The expression quoted in jh 
Of this article Is from the appi 
by the wife ot Belshazar, w 
asked him to send for Daniel 
the handwriting On the wall 
readers are familiar with tl 
and all ought to be. Belshi 
made a great feast, and dur 
hand appeared upon the 
wrote a message, which none 
soothsayers could read. Then 
Implored him to Send for Danl 
wisdom, she Said, was “like the 
of the gods.” There is no otiti 
of this incident, as far as is 
except that contained in the 
Daniel, hut neither was th 
record of such a ruler as 
except that referred to, and h 
ence was disputed Until cer 
plorers found In the rums of 
evidence that he had once be 
over the city, although not,s 
of the Chaldean empire. T 
dent, or something very like It 
all probability have occurred 
not necessary to assume tha 
handwriting appeared on the 
the palace. Critical reading 
story suggests that it did not, t 
Belshazar saw it; and If w< 
this explanation of the drew 
we have nothing more wonder 
many, other things that 
authenticated. There are hut 
Instances where men have see 
which to others were invisible, 
it how you like. Tneve is no 
all intrinsically Improbable 
statement that to Belshazar1» 
hand wde . writing mysterlousl] 
wall, and that Daniel had the 
seeing it also and interpret war; written. .. The most in 
Part ot the story to a studer 
woman’s expression, “the wl 
the gode."

Babylon was a very ancien 
at that time. No one really ktt 
old It was, for year by year 
adding to the record of Its ant 
constantly being unearthed. It 
tatnly béen in 
hundred years at the time -It 
thrown by the Persians ;und 
Its standard of civilization gR 
many respects. Its people 
from being sunk In Ignorance 
centuries at least before the 
night, when Belshazar was a 
Aecatis, or Accadlane, had col 
from Central Asia, bringing w 
rnany-things In the way of kn 
which we cherish touay. Tl 
songs remarkably like some 
Psalms of David, and It is by 
improbable that the Jewish kli 
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rith rolled seat, but it 
tew idea in the side 
■ springs and patent 
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ad heavy weights 
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comfort, together 
e fact of the economi
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lated some of them. They were aknied j exceedingly meagre. According to the 
arithmeticians and astronomers. They i accepted Idea, the flattening of the 
had knowledge of what we call the I earth ought to be distinctly observable, 
Signs-of'the Zodiac. They Hkd whole-'j qdt of'coursé to the eye; but In U* 
some laws, one of them prescribing astronomical observations taken in 
one day’s rest In each «even. They 
dlylded time by weeks, as we do. They 
had a vast literature, Although the art 
of paper-making .had not then been 
discovered. They hao also very mâny 
of the stories with which we amuse 
children of this Twentieth Century.
When a Victoria mother tells her little 
one about Jack and the Beanstalk she 
is only doing what many an Accadian 
mother did four or flve tnousand years 
ago on the plains or Central Asia.
Among other traits of the Accadlans 
was their skillin magic. We are apt to 
smile pityingly upon a- people, who be
lieve In magic; ÿet the men who built 
Babylon—SO tilles . In circumference, 
with broad streets at right angles, lined 
with house» of . three and tour stories, 
the men who Bililt palaces containing 
million"» upon millions of bricks, so 
well made that after forty centuries 
they are as good as ever, the men Who 
bridged the Euphrates with an arch of 
stone and Iron, the men who laid the 
foundations of astronomy and arith
metic, as we understand them today, 
the m*n from whom Greece learned 
her philosophy as well as her arts— 
these men were not fools. We today 
are about seven hundred years from 
the Dark Ages, less than one-third as 
long as the period which elapsed from 
the time when Babylon was conquered, 
by these learned Accadians until it 
was overthrown by the Persians. Ex
cept that they were in possession of 
Christianity, our ancestors In the 
Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries were 
not nearly as advanced as were the 
people of the Euphrates valley three 
thousand years before Christ, and it Is 
only too . true that a mistakëen Idea of 
thé aeitiftlids df Christianity Checked 
Inquiry Into the mysteries surrounding 
us evén tong after the close of the 
Dark Ages, as indeed they do even yet 
to some extent The Babylonians were 
restricted by no fear of committing 
eome unnàmeable sin from investigat
ing any and every field open to human 
research, and If in twenty-five or thirty 
centuries they discovered tiany things, 
which We do not how *now, there 
would be nothing surprising in the 
tact. We may call their knowledge 
magic, but we ought to remember that 
magic only1 meant Originally the know
ledge possessed hy the Magi. It we 
have chosen to associate with It char- 
Tanary and deceit. We must not hold 
t£e Wise M*n -of old to blame. But 
whatever their . knowledge may have 
been, It. wAa something so different; to 
that possessed by ipaniaad ih gdherai 
that Belshiaar’s Wife described it as 
“the wisdom of the gods." Whatever it 
was, also, It availed little to preserve 
from destruction the people who en- 
ioyed It- . Ear ^centurie® Babylon was a 
name onlv: Its very site had passed 
out Of tradition, to, be dlscovered only 
by accident. From the history of Its 
rise, Its greatness and Its fall we learn 
lesSCnS of -importance. "We learn that 
not wealth, nor power, nor great terri
tories, nor a voluminous literature, nor 
ancient lineage, nor traditions centuries 
Upon centuries old, nor even "the wis
dom of the gods" can save a. state, If 
rulers and people lose sight 6f right
eousness. Like Egypt and Rome HI 
later days, Babylon rotted at the top.
Society became corrupt, licentious and 
given over to sensual pleasures. Now 
and then great men, like Nebuchadnez
zar, came upon the scene, just as great 
men arose even in the days when Rome 
was at her worst moraljy, and. Napo
leon In the days when France was in
sane with crime and atheism. The 
only reason why Paris was nor razed 
to the ground as Babylon was by a 
later donquerer that Cyrus and why 
France was not. laid waste as the plains 
of Italy and the valley of Mesopotamia 
were, was that the conquerors of 
Napoleon, If they did not possess "the 
wisdom of the gods,” had something 
far better, namely a knowledge of the 
only true God as revealed by Jesus of 
Nazareth.

And yet "the knowledge of the gods” 
may be well worth acquiring. If Is 
more than probable that there Is a 
doinaln of knowledge of Which modern 
Investigators have only seen the merest 
fringe. The nations of Christendom 
have devoted themselves to winning 
triumphs over material creation; they 
have frowned down upon research in
to the unseen world. Wè seem, how
ever, tor be passing insensibly, almost, 
from the visible to the Invisible. We 
seem to be getting glimpses of a field 
of knowledge of Illimitable vastness, 
and of a character very different from 
that wherein we weigh, measure and 
analyze things. There Is much to be 
learned. None of us could have read 
the fatal message on the wall, If we 
had stood in Daniel's place, for as yet 
"the wisdom of the gods" is almost- a 
sealed book to us. Wë'are just learn
ing Its alphabet. > • ' -

UNCERTAINTY OF SCIENCE.

never dogmatizes. As Her-
—-

CURRENT VERSE ROCK GARDENSTHE STORY TELLERLITERARY NOTESScience
bert Spencer said, it thinks-It-pro- 

When It Is mistaken It ac-1 aTceives.
knowledges its

of which It felt very positivé 
eas the nebular hypothesis oit Laplace, 
^is distinguished French astronomer 
Sieved that he had demonstrated the 

by which suns and planets 
formed. He supposed that Orig-

THE LAND OF BOY.“The Orbit of Lite.” This ts an attract- 
ire book of some 150 pages, containing ,

• -STs-ms". llw-w
The anther calls thé essays “étudiés 4n hu- J chap, “that the blade of your sabre Is 
man experience” They are to no sen« i ^TheMMe to reernlt en-
eermons; there to nothing dogmatic about ewered, “in order to give -more force to 
them, nor anything controversial. They . the Now.”
are full of helpful thoughts-exposed wlto j ^e^e^^aaM ^X^Bcabbïïd
much gracefulness and power, the saggee- „ lt WBS straight, now would you get it 
tlons and Ideas of a broad-minded Chris- Into' the surved scabbard, you Idiot?” z 
tlan gentleman, who during a long end use- 

Peary does not seem to have left ful career has been brought Into contact
'much space In which the open sea of" Fiemlng'lf Re veil Company, Toronto, pub- 
eaffler explorers can be located, unless1 Ushers.
lt lies between Siberia and the Pole;i ,.L' Book Q( :Ark.-
Hence there does not appear to be any< suggests à humorOù» wdrk* 
thing to be gained by further examina-,
tlon of the region Into which he was; street. Boston, had atiy idea of producing 
endeavoring to penetrate, because con- be e^mïîtng fn
dirions are not at all likely to change religions thought, as one reviewer .seems to 
materially in two hundred fniles. If he^ ‘“^atSSo" mlte^a^en&c8 
found heavy and permanent toe, where tlon and analysis of the voyage made by 
he turned back there Is no reason for 1
supposing that it will not continue to: certain degree of interest. The author to 
where the Pole theoretically is. It IS, «* Mte^nsto Mr
of course premature to draw any con- length, end we are inclined to think that 
elusions from his voyage, because un- “St to'
til he has been able to make a full re- stances. Yet he has brought out many nèw 
port there Is nothing ,» go upon, but It “f,re%*?rÆi«SWk 
looks very much as if he bad learned has not some value, because It contains 
all there Is to be leàmed by a journey many things which have a tendetecy to 
north from Greenlând. We have great- ^Xe’extstenco'of an almost universal deluge 
er hopes of whet Mikkleson may dis- traditom to a «actorln human history that 
cover. If he finds the continental body endeavors to give some ex pin nation of the 
of land, which he believes lies north of event, that will even in a smafl degree har-
♦M. ___„ monize the various more or less Conflicting
■this continent, he will give a new in- version of lt deserves eerolus attention, 
centtve to exploration.

The Pole guards tts secret well. It 
Is a question If the-work of those who' 
have tried to.reachdt has been produc
tive of any results ojvorth the trouble 
they cost. This is not to say that all 
Polar exploration ‘is futile, but only' 
that hurried dashes-for that theoreti-, 
dill locality ate df little Value In their 
results.

By Arthur 3. Leary.
Mr. F. B. Pemberton in a recent letter 

to The Colonist, deprecating the sale of 
certain area of Beacon Hill Park, says, 
“the' portion of the park which U le 
suggested might be sold, could be made 
into a beautiful rock garden such as one 
sees in England and elsewhere;’’ and 
adds, “that it is the only portion where 
such a thing would be possible, Without 
very great expense, aa it is the only 
rocky portion of the park.”

“A large rock garden, really well de
signed and built, is a place in which 
nearly all the plante of temperate cli
mates will flourish.’’

Thus commences a long article in The 
Times on the designing of rock gardens 
in England, and then it goes on at eofi- 
siderable length to describe how they 
should be built and What plante would 
thrive therein.

It is first assumed that the garden has 
to be excavated, and theti it is alleged 
that when the rock has been brough 
it and sunk in the soil, ' it would lié pos
sible to cultivate the rock plante of 
Greece, Asia Minor, Southern Italy, the 
Pyrenees, the Himalayan valleys, and 
the woods and marshy places of North 
America. Then supposing that a rock 
garden has to be made on the level the 
rockwork has to be built up with earth, 
instead of sunk, in the form of mounds 
or ranges with hollows between them, 
for by tills means the most is made df 
the available space, and the greater 
variety of aspect and space is provided.

Readers of The Colonist accustomed 
to such a wealth of rock as exists on the 
laud here in Victoria, the value of which 
it is tile object of this article to point 
out, will read with surprise that so much 
trouble should have to be taken and so 
much expense gone to in England to 
procure rock and to place it on, or sink it 
in the land in order to gratify a meritori
ous desire to possess a beautiful and 
rock garden. Here where Nature has 
provided everything necessary tor the 
purpose in abundance, there are many 
pretty houses surrounded by land where 
the rock jots out, which ia for the most 
part left bare and neglected, but which, 
with a little knowledge trouble and 
much expense, could be cultivated and 
converted into a rock garden, bringing 
With it enjoyment, occupation and pro
fit. In many gardens there are places, 
wasted or misused, which seem provided 
by Nature for rock gardens, but on Ter
race- avenue, one of the highest spots in 

, the city of Victoria, there stands a 
charming house built upon reck, and all 
around it rock, which five years ago 
was bare and uncultivated, and today 
this house is surrounded by a lovely rock * 
garden, where may be seen growing in 
luxuriant profusion fruits and Bowers; 
grapes and gooseberries, roses, gerani
ums, fuschias, carnations, lHies, peonies, 
wallflowers, heliotrope, gladiola», chrye- 
anthetiuins, camélias, azeiias, clematis, 
rhododendrums, dahlias, verbena and 
holly, ferns of all kinds, while a beauti
ful creeper, the Selanum Jaaminordee,.' 
springing oat of the rock is trained nil 
over the verandah.

This garden is built‘ Up with loose 
boulders into' small terraces whsre die 
formation of the solid rock Will allow 
and, earth is then freely deposited in the 

, crevices and where it can be held, to po- 
, eition, the rock itself giving protection 
, to.arid providing warmth fertile roots 

of the various plants, which are left out 
and thrive nil the year round.

It would be useful and interesting if 
those who have cultivated their rock 
With success cdttld be induced to impart 
a tittle of their knowledge and experi
ence through the medium of the columns 
of The Colonist to those who owning 
rock would be glad to cultivate theirs 8 
they only knew how, thereby Improving 
and increasing the value of their prop
erty besides- adding to the beauty of the 
city of Vlctojcft., *

It is a well kn

Obvious.these high 'latitudes; yet we do not 
remember having read of any reports 
on this subject. If the circumpolar 
differs 'In outline from more southern 
latitudes, the length of a degree must- 
be different there from what it Is with

error. Among the
day drilling A wonderful laud la the lend of boy. 

Where the hands of the clock mark the 
mome 

Where the
are cake .iW'.ki- ,And the rivers flow into an Ice-cream

Where candy grows 
And the fairies dwell with

lee;
The land of 'boy—away, away 
Through the happy valleys of

The land of bdy Is a dear delight.
Where the sun shines sweetly and soft and
Whereat he air is filled with the robin's
And’the *Leart o# venture beats-bold and 

strong:
Where hope's grave
And the, win* or the Summer

The land of boy- 
The road winds 

Day;

!things
MUs° are* sugar, the mountains

On the forest trees 
their myster-us. The difference would not be very 

great but It would exist nevertheless, 
and a demonstration of lt Would be a 
valuable contribution to science.

process
were- ....... .
inally they were In gaseous form, and 

means were given a slow

•a
Golden

oby some
rotary motion. 
result being that masses were thrown 
off, just as the water In the street le 
_ from the rim of a revolving 
carriage wheel, and these masses took 
ultimately a spherical form. Some
times they themselves threw off mass
ed which formed moons and, in the 
,^e of Saturn, belts around the cen
tral orb. Very recent calculations have 

that Laplace was probably In 
Indeed it is almost certain that

When» She Kept Them.This increased, the
At the close of- the morning service In 

a Seventy-ninth street church those mem
bers of the congregation who lingered to 
exchange friendly greetings wet* treated 
to à nice exhibition at masculine patience. 
They saw a men tie a woman’s veil. U 
was a eight worth waiting for. It took 
him just eight minutes by the dock to do 
It. The woman was tall add the man was 
short, ah» While die bebt and docked he 
balanced Mmaetf on his tiptoes and tilted 
backward atid forward and sideways In-his 
effort to adjust the yell becomingly. At 
iast after much arduous toll he succeeded 
lb draping It to hi9 dWu and the woman a 
satisfaction. Then he asked tor the piue 
to fasten it in place.

1 Merciful goodness!" ejaculated the we-
“Wbat 1a the matter?’’ asked the man.
“What shall I do?’’ she waked. “They 

in my mouth. I can't get 
’H have to take the Veil off."

Being in church, the hum did not say 
much. He took the veil off, but lt was 
noted by the Interested observer» that he 
did net put It oh again.

thrown The title 
but neither the

star burns clear and 
to in the

Way, away
down . to the Golden

t to
and tritikets and marblesThere *re -1Î&Vanderror. .

be did not push his calculations far 
enough, for his successors have shown 
that what he believed he had demon
strated could not possibly have gccur- 
red. They claim to have shown by 

that nebulae

Penknives, putty and Ashing hooks; 
Printing presses and railroad train;

I
Printing presses and railroad trains, 
WBeelbattows, wagons and driving reine; 
Boats end whistles and hoops ana ski

&
skates,

es and sponges and drawing slates; 
•he land of boy—away, away 
vet the hills of tbs ChUd-at-Play!at theare

You
land of the boy to a sunny place, 

ere rosy cbééks and à smiling face. 
Where romp antii laughter and chatter and 

gieam
Go round and round till the meadows 

dream
toe star» come out and the -golden

Is red where the sun has gone to rest: 
tlh< land of troy—away, away 
To the waod of the fairy and

aritbmetical calculation 
moving In a spiral form would throw 
off masses, which would revolve around 
the main body, and the calcùlatlon has 

supplemented By the discovery of 
spiral nebulae, which ap-

w,
Through Her Drinking Horn.

Andbeen IWomen’s Home Companion.
In one of toe anode! schools In our 

town a first grade teacner was having a 
“lesson on the cow.’’ She was trying to 
impress on the young minds toe various 
uses of the milk. Butter, cheese, etc., had 
been disposed of, and she wanted some 
bright genius to tail how the farmer fed 
the surplus milk to the pigs. Leading up 
to t his, she asked this question :

"Now. Children, after the farmer has 
made all thé butter and cheese he needs, 

,-bat milk he wants for his Cam- 
does he do with the mtlfc that

numerous
patently are doing this. Astronomers 

bending their energies to re- 
their theories in accordance with 

this new demonstration.
This illustrates the extreme 

dom of concluding, as many people do, 
has spbken, the last word 
subject • whatever. Many 

how a

i
elf end $are now 4«y!

cast Merry 6a,fine8 and the rentu 
Ih the fluid'erf boy are a living .part;
Castle bnlldtng and tiüpa that frail 
On the piraté main, ai*d the patiis of

“The Undertow,” by Robert EL Knowles. 
This is a powerfully writen story, appar
ently intended as an analysis of the Inner 
iife of ' a young mari who is ‘ mnvlng 
to do right, and yet hag to 
contend against a strong influence pulling 
him In the opposite direction. It teaches a 
valuable lesson, which is that the influence 
of wrongdoing in parly Jlfg may follow a 
tuu nthrough nte career, no matter how 
earnestly 2te may strive to overcome it, ana 
in this respect the book occupies a flew 
almost unique iû fiction. The author has 
a keen sense of the dramatic and several 
of the Incident» In the tale are very pow- 
enfuMy drawn. His faults are too great a 
disposition to indulge ih hyperbole, too 
strong an inclination to prolong a crisis,, 
and an extraordinary, habit of mlxl,n8.uP, 
his tenses. It is, however, a novel that

publishers. "

re heart
unwis-

• while;
Hope and love ssd beauty and g 
AH, all are a part of the boy-land dream: 

To the land of boy I long to stray 
ThroogB the happy valleys of Golden

learn—that science and uses w 
Hjf. whet
etlM remains?" < »...

Dead alienee followed for a moment, rod 
then one lltle hand waved frantically. The 
teacher smiled and eetd, “Well, James?”

“He podrs lt back into the cow!" piped 
James.-

upon any
Colonist readers, will remember 
large part of the civilized world thirty 
hung upon the' words of the great 
scientists ot the first naif 6f thé Vic- 

Thete w«ge many dubious

Dayl
—The Baltimore Sen. noto

The Sleeping Seng.

Joseph Daekam ia T. P.’a Weekly.
As soon as thé fire burns red and low, 

And the bouse upstairs 16 still,
She singe me a queer little sleepy song 

Of sheep that go over toe hill.

otoria Era. ..........
shakings ot the head, and any number 
of people were quite sure that the 
foundations ot what they had suppose 

Eternal Truth had been torn 
The scientists themselves never 

such claims. They were

HOCK GARDENS. A Troubled Father.
Springfield Republican.-. . ..

It was when the town of North 
Adame began to stir Itself to place tome 
restriction on the eSle of Mqoor by iflac-

----Liquor was sold
ily as-vinegar end

The feeling began to grow that the groc
ery saloon must go, and When A fluetotner 
came lute a store to procure toe -precious 
liquid he was Sometimes called upon to 
make .«n excuse or apology, There were 
eome Interesting crcoHei offered, Shu one 
In particular ia told of * «nounteineeT who 
went into Braytorvg, etore. apd laying, down
2ÿ|^»ttSea^mor^.kV, th<

Wigg—I» Harduppe going to mktty oW 
S-miUl’s deagtitcr? . , ,,W

?

We print on this page an article on 
rook gardens, by Arthur J. Leary. The 
subject is one of very considerable local 
interest. In the vicinity of Victoria 
there is much rock,' âad as a rule the: 
closely adjoining soil is of such a qua!-, 
ity that it can be cultivated with admir
able results. As yet rock gardening has 
not been prosecuted on a very exhaustive- 
scale but some persens have made a very; 
good beginning, knd we are. confident; 
that' their experience wbuld be of much 
interest and value, if-they would feel! 
disposed-to put it at ttlie disposal of:

preference of dur people fr iand which; ^ ^5
baa. some rock upon jt. TMs is partie* elusive to, tb* «fipreciatire. .mtaduleriy so with people fro mflie prairies.; ^^mtstoated^atit^r’bert, resulting 

So much is this the case, that on more, in a volume of great, distinction *ndr power 
than one instance agents representing: Sfi
Manitoba buyers have refused to con-J[ laforadugly Illustrated, 
sider the purchase of land on which; 
there was even so* Kttle as a small rock 
ih evidence. A prominent real estate 
man from that section of t Canada, who 
spent several weeks here, said shortly 
before he went away that he was begin
ning to understand why it was that a 
Victoria man set so much value upon 
tomes. As a matter of fact, roclt in
terspersed with fertile soil is a charac
teristic of this part of the island, and is 
one of the things which give it a dis
tinctive charm.

ed was 
away.
made any
seeking the truth, and in their search 
they knocked down many old supersti
tions and foolish conceptions; But that 
was all. Probably many more Will be 
overturned, but, as in the caSfe above, 
probably also very many of the theo
ries now accepted by .investigators will 
have to he abandoned to the light of 

discoveries. Laplace made a 
mistake Jn arithmetic, and thousands 
of learned men have fellow** hla errori- 
Some other scientific master may have_ 
made some other error, Which will tiê 
detected later. What was solende a 
century ago in certain lines of inves
tigation ia not seriously considered 
how. The discoveries And theories Of 
learned investigators are only stepping 
stones towards the truth, not the truth 
Itself.

The tog a tax on tne dealer, 
et the etore as common 
kerosene ~

The good 'little Sheep run qnlel; and soft,

'F<* they must be bémè by night.
AttS ôhé frllpe over, and one eoïtifcfr Héxt, 
j And one runs.alter-behind; , 1 j
rhey follow their leaders nt>Se to tall,

• The top of the hill they find.
And when they jtof tô the tdjp of the hlti 

•They qiiletiy slip away,
But one rims oYfer ahd one comes next—. 

Their color* are white and grey.

-.M.'sf.tirs'h’ tsssa
“The Von Blumers," add other thTOks off-* 
highly humorous ehsyhridr. Probably no 
Mtorature is so rich Id this special depart
ment ae English and three twe ■ volumes 
contain the cream .ot it,—those .selections.
#tMdregMWM^y”wl
and laughter. v

I§
th,e.YAtnr-Over-the top off the hlM

■good tittle sleep run quick end soft, 
the hanse upetairs is Still.

And One slips over end ese 
The >60* Tittle, grey HMli 

1 wettiff how the ere 
And ahl says that I fall asleep.

The Son-Sparrow’s Toilet.
H. H, Bennett, In July St. Nicholas.

A splash Into a silver brook,
A dainty little dipping;

A dart into » quiet nook,
With all hii feathers Sipping;

A tittle shake, a Httie tweak,
To lay them alt together;

A pretty preening with l 
To lay them al together; 
stretch of wing, some fluffy shakes 
A fiash—he’s «own away!

newer daughter?
:The

And
:

Sffii iow,..
The coorttry priest was to bis .garfiew-

«'SSy^a^StoTra ro.6d°
log his every movement With great lti-
te**wàll, my bey," he Said, "you'd 'M 
doubt like to learn gardening—you seem so 
Interested In What I am doing?’'
“,’Tein’t that,’, 'replied the boy, “1 am

?
o

A N*W Profession,
In an article, "Callings We Hear Lit

tle Of," a writer in Cassell's Saturday 
Journal," says: “It is difficult now-a- 
days to find a profession which 1» not 
overcrowded. Nevertheless several nov
el professions have of late years sprung 
into being. A Londoner, for Instance, 
has operied a ndhool for teaching birds 
to whistle tunes. There ate three 
to his ‘academy ot music,’ and eacn 
room is equipped With a phonograph 
which plays jne particular tune over 
and over again. The blrd-puptie’ cages 
are placed in eadh df these rooms in 
turn, and, to the course ot time—usual
ly somè two or thj’ee weeks—the birds 
learn each of the three tunes. The tee 

half a-crown per

Mele.
"I tell yon, I stand before this painting, 

uvjèd!”.
“Yei, sir. It gives me e sew uotidii ot 
leieotence."
“Well, I declarer' ' . „
’-‘Only to think, sir, thut the Lord could 

make a sunset like that, If ne chose! *— 
Pock.

"THE WISDOM OF THE 0008." ti
M6 beak

The expression quoted In Jhc caption 
of this article is from the appeal made 
by the wife of Beishazar, -when she 
asked him to send for Daniel to read 
the handwriting on the wall. Most 
readers are familiar with the story, 
and all ought to be. Beishazar had 
made a great feast, and during lt a 
hand appeared upon the wall and 
wrote a message, which none Of the 
soothsayers could read. Then his wife 
Implored him to send for Daniel, whose 
wisdom, she said, was “like the wisdom 
of the gods.’’ There Is no Other record 
of this Incident, as fair as Is known, 
except that contained in the Book of 
Daniel, but neither was there any 
record of such a ruler as Beishazar, 
except that referred to, and his exist
ence was disputed until certain ex
plorers found In the rums of Babylon 
evidence that he had once been chief 
ever the city, although not. sovereign 
of the Chaldean empire. The inci
dent, or something very like it, may In 
all probability have occurred. It is 
not necessary to assume that actual 
handwriting appeared on the wall of 
the palace. Critical reading of the 
story suggests that lt did not, that Only" 
Beishazar saw it; and If we accept 
till» explanation of the circumstance, 
ae have nothing more wonderful than 
many other things that are well 
authenticated. There are hundreds ot 
Instances where men have seen things 
which to others were invisible, explain 
It how you like. Tneve Is nothing at 
all Intrinsically Improbable In the 
statement that to Belahazar’s vision a 
hand wets .,■writing mysteriously on the 
wall, and that Daniel had the power of 
aoeing it also and Interpreting what 
was written. , The most Interesting 
Part ot the story to a student Is the 
woman’s expression, “the wisdom Of 
the gods.”

Babylon was a very ancient empire 
at that time. No one really knows how 
old it was, for year by year evidence 
adding to the record of Its antiquity is 
constantly being unearthed. It had cer
tainly been In existence twenty-five 
hundred years at the time 4t was over
thrown by the Persians under Cyrus, 
its standard of civilization was high in 
many respects. Its people were far 
from being sunk In ignorance. Twenty 
centuries gt least before the eventful 
sight, when Beishazar was slain, the 
Accads, or Accadlans, had come down 
from Central Asia, bringing with them 
many things In the way of knowledge, 
which^H

S-
This Is how the sparrow makes 

His toilet for the day.
—------------ o----------- —

1
own fact that many of 

here from the 
..—-—q w —, land, will net 

any where the rock le in evi
dence. If, therefore, it can be pointed 
out to them, as has been shown, that 
the rock can be cultivated and beauti
fied and profitable rock gardens nan be 
designed and made with little troublé 
and small expense, the objection to rock 
on the pfirt of newcomers may be orsfc- 
come and owners may find themselves in 
possession of a. valuable asset, instead of 

often disparagingly spoken 
-*• ” It would be also use-

the people who come 
prairies, wanting to buy 
look at any where the

the Chief Thing.

Robert Lovemart.
What care I for caetie or «reed?
It la the deed, It li the deed.
What for class or what foe den? 
it la the mao, it la the man.
Heirs of love and Joÿ and woe, 
me is high and' who Is low? 
Motifltaln, T*K*J, sky and Sea,dB'iMiv .to,., ■

eipbia Wha^tor^ow’L and ’“wh’at'far crest? 
tt 1» the heart wltbli the breast;
I ia 'toe faith, it is the Hope- 
It ta the faith, It is the nope.
It is the brain and *ye to see 
One God and one humanity.

rooms

Mobbs—He'S the most unlucky fellow 1

watohee stolen, . i >- : , , ^
Bibbs—Tes, but not tinder such «stress

ing circumstances. He was last going to 
pawn it—Philadelphia Record.

1
Rock gardens are 

greatly prized everywhere..« jn Eastern 
Canada rockeries form features of all 
landscape gardening, although in almost 
every case It is : necessary to procure 
the rocks from some Ipcallty at a dis
tance from ' the garden and build them 
up in some sort of an. imitation of na
ture. " Here we have thé rocks as nature 
placed them, and that is what makes 
them so very attractive. Their coloring 
is exquisite, subdued, hut in much va
riety, yet with all the shades in per
fect harmony. The mosses blend with 
the stone, and with such a background 
as this combination presents, no great 
ingenuity is needed to produce something 
that is very charmilife to. the eye. Even 
for fruit growing, that us such fruits 
as peaches and grapes, rocks with .4 
southern exposure, afford the finest of 
facilities. They store up the sunshine 
and thus balance the coolness of the 
nights. When once we have begun to 
make the most of our rocks, Victoria 
will gain a reputation for unique beadty, 
and become even far more attractive 
than at present in the eyes of strangers, 
as well ae a perennial source of pleas
ure to her own residents..

“I hear your machine killed a man yes-for this education IS

Kaiser snd Daneing.
The German Emperor insists upon 

good dancing at Court, and the arrang
ing of an eveping party is ohé of his 
favorite pastimes. He is most anxious 
that the Court haljs should be dis
tinguished for their elegance, and 
acts that the smallest details Shall he 
carefully planned, beforehand. Each 
year, therefore, he chooses, either from 
his body guard or from the 1st, Regi
ment of Cavalry of the Guard, two bril-t 
liant cavaliers, who are excused from 
all military duties. These officers must 
dance to perfection, wear their uni
forms with distinction, and lead a cotil
lon with method and dash. They open 
the ball with a princess of the blood 
royal, and they and their partners bring 
the function to a close with a deep 
obeisance before Their Majesties.

Viwhat is so
« as “all rock............. .......™
ful and Interesting to obtain, if possible, 
not only toe experience of those whe 
have been successful in the cultivation 
of rock gardens here, but also that of 
people who have knowledge of fruit 
growing ia rock in other countries. In 
some parts of Africa peaches and other 
fruits are said to grow in abundance 
where rock exists, and toe flavor is re
puted to be better than that of fruit» 
grown where rock is absent 

If this is true and can be proved to, 
be practicable, a still greater impetus 
would be given to toe designing of rock 
gardens.

:Ledger.

isM«2B&rajiU!ssïr ”

“It strikes me," said the lady with the 
family sized market basket, "that 
vegetables ate rather MehJ’. „ ^

_Chicago NeWs.

h
1

m•o-
The Song of the Sum of All.ex-

Harper's Magasine.
I levé loved many, the more and the few—
I have loved many, that I might love you.
Oil at my life was but loving end proving—
The near and the far, toe «matant the 

roving.
The sad and toe joyoee, the Shadow, the 

part,
With signs of their tacking marked down 

in my heart.
(For never too goal and the Whole were for
They wer* handle and hint, they were 

crotch, .they were key.
They were bramble and bod, trot never the

lower;
They wore dawn, they were dark, nor ever 

hour.

your

i
mi that fine mansion on the hill? 

“1' 3rd totictt more présSltig neéfl of tie
boot*.”—B?dhô ae Parle.

“Yoa free
-Ko

IT ISN'T SAFE TO BE.
IIt Isn’t safe to walk the street»

For autos, trucks and care.
And In the country lanes one meets 
_The hull dutsMe the bars:
There’s earthquakes swallowing the 

And tidal wave» at eea.
There’s certain death on every haul— 

It isn’t safe to ])e.

Algy Jones (at the week eqd farm)— 
Look here! Yon know, George^ I can’t 
milk these Confounded sows. The beasts 
keep turning around and Dibbling at me.
. jh$rKt.Tr„B* w”
stuff.—Sketch.

SCIENCE NOTES.
Tin has Been kflewa to exist from re

mote antiquity, and the Egyptians Used, 
for tools and other purposes, bronze < 
taining ten per, cent of tin as early as 
toe eighteenth <V> rtaaty

There is a species of bee called toe 
clothier. It covers its nest of eggs With 
a cloth made from the woody fibre of 
plants, and thus preserves its young from 
sudden changes of temperature.

Doctor Refaite Sorgnac, an eminent 
Frenchman, says there are consumption 
germs in the unpalatable dust round a 
mummy-case. These germs will live for 
a thousand years. He raises the ques
tion whether it la worth while to keep 
our Egyptian mummies.

a bit o’, green

Farmer Foddershucks—How much .do ye 
ax a man for a pair of socks?

The Salesman—Some hre 25 cents, eome 
50 cents, some gl. Or we might Show yon 
eome at two for a quarter.

Farmer Fodderahftcks—Htfh! More O’ yer 
city hueco games, I see. Look here, young 
man. ye can’t fool me. Ye've sot a a gn 
outside thet says: “One Prtee Furnishing 
'Store.” You five tip ter that there sign, 
er I’ll call the police. I read th' paper»!— 
Cleveland Leader.

There Is no pleasure any more 
In what we drink and eat;

We eweMow microbes by toe score 
In every bit of meat;

Our food Is freighted deep with, death, 
we flee
every breath—

eon-, noon
They were eoll-of-llfe, spoll-of-tlfe, symbol 
But tlm® soul-of-llfe, whole-of-Hf® waited for

And If from 
We draw it In 

It isn’t sate to be.
saIt is gratifying to observe a revival of 

interest in the University question, 
ish Columbia needs àn institution where 
education In the higher branches can be 
taught, because at present the expense of, 
sending youths away to be educated is 
a barrier to many. The suggestion that 
the government should set apart an 
area for university purposes is meeting 
with more and more favor the more it is 
considered. It was a provision of this 
kind that made the University of the 
State of Washington so strong financial
ly. If we are te have such an institu
tion, lt goes without saying that we wHI 
need, a good deal of money to make it a 
success. A beginning can be made with 
$100,000, as Mr. Flumerfelt suggests, 
but only â beginning. A- staff of -effici
ent professors is requisite, and stich men 
can command high priceA The Univers
ity of New Brunswick is feeling the-dif- 
ficulties arising front a limited income. 
Some o.f its best men have been taken 
away by institutiohs, which can offer 
higher salaries. We must guard against 
an eventuality in establishing the Uni
versity of British Columbia.

you.
tBrlt- They Were wave, they were tide, they were 

«bade on toe lea,
Bet you are the earth, and the sun and the

rlta.thcyf nsndpoyglhet
-,------------o-------- ------

TRANSCONTINENTAL
We grind our axes on the stone of faith, 
As throagh the years we cut the right- 

of-way.
The unknown land our Master has sur
ma presence guides throughout the toll- 

eome day,
With loving words, when faltering axes

rtYe~forest’e rim we may not see, 
the sorrow of oar weary way.

shimmering mantle

Not knowing what will happen next 
We ask ourselves again 

The question that of old perplexe» 
The melancholy Dene, 
at If the fatal germ may wait 
Within a kies, you see.

We Simply must asseverate 
it isn't safe to he.

fuUnfl.l t—______ L
Uncle Joeh—You was to Sen Francisco 

once. Did you see what they eal! the
CI()fdSWa*pednnks—There atilt no Chinese 
quarter. AM they’ve got ia a cheap 
ornery lookin’ bra as coin with a aqoare 
hole in toe middle.—vChicago Tribune.

iB

drinkand let ns
In spite of ’qnake and equal!;

It won’t do any good to think How soon the blow may fall.
This Is a vastly better plan.

Whether on land or sea,Get every bit of fun you can.
Until yon cease to be.
A thick-tongued lizard, know «•« the 

gecko, is the smallest reptile in exist
ence. 'This creature, which is two in
ches in length, is of nocturnal habits and 
is principally found in South Africa! 
very Seldom is It seen in Europe.

So let ua eat

!tenderfoot started slightly aa he 
read at the foot of the menu of the Lone 
Wolf hotel; Gneste, .after picking their 
teeth, must positively return bowle to 
belt or bootleg: Sticking, bowle upright 
Into labls beside plate Is strictly prohibit
ed."—Boston Traveller.

TheAmong toe geological curiosities of the 
British Isles are the logan or rocking 
stones of Cornwall. A hundred years 
ago invalid children were placed on them 
to be cured of their complaints. The 
largest logan rock is in the Stilly Isles. 
It weighs two hundred tons, quit may 
be easily swayed, ^ e

In 1904 the world’s production of pe
troleum was 9,302,000.000 gallons, of 
which 4,916.000.000 gallons were pro
duced in the United States, 3,6(10,000,000 
gallons in Russia, 202,560,000 gallons In 
Java and Sumatra, 135,000,000 gallons in 
Boumania, 106.500,000 gallons in British 
India (principally Burma) 49,000,000 gal
lons in Japan, 20.000,000 gallons in Can
ada, and 18,500,000 gallons in Germany. 
The United States and Russia produced 
practically nine-tenths of the petroleum 
of the world.

POLAR EXPLORATION.

Peary claims to have got within two 
hundred miles ot the North Pole. Per
haps he did. We do not know any rea
son to disbelieve his claim that he 
reached 87 degrees, some odd minutes 
North latitude. This Is as though he 

at Victoria, and the Pple were up 
somewhere about the head of Bute 
Inlet. That Is getting pretty close to 
it in one sense, but, as travel in the 

Rwp cherish touay. They had Far North goes, it was yet à lbng way 
songs remarkably like some of the off We oonfess to eome disappolnt- 
fsalms of David, and lt is by no means ment at the result of Polar exploration. 
Improbable that the Jewish king trans- The valuable facts brought to light are 

t •

Beyond
gK'iSnmir ____ ...
But ever near, a 

spread.
The sunlight falls where following feet 

may treed;
king back along the fading scene, 
fairest flowers bloom, end sun

beams play.
In quivering splendor o’er the flashing
We see^afsr a etin-kissed, shining 
Where in the past, the gloom of

JOHN BARROW.

He—When would yon call a woman old? 
She—When She no longer takes any In

terest in clothes.
He—Gracious! When she’s tost way

And leo 
Where

-In connection with the Geological Sur
vey of Illinois there has been organized 
a special department which is to devote 

ion solely to toe study of the 
underground waters in, that State, with 
the object of determining the limits of 
what are known ae the Artesian basins 
and the various depths to which it may 
be necessary to penetrate in different 
localities to obtain good water for muni
cipal and 'agricultural purposes.

Vegetarians claim that hair grows less 
luxuriantly on the heads of meat-eat
ers. According to a German experi- 
mentalist the strength of hair has been 
found to vary greatly with color. A 
single black heid supported four ounces;

of very dark brown, three and a half 
ounces; brown, three ounces; but yellow 
scarcely held up two ounces without 
breaking.

road,
nightwere

its atteut

Jim—If 1 was to esk- you to come to the 
what would 
should say

you say? 
that you bad 

brother’s
theatre tonight^
been breaking Into your small
money Box_^London Scraps.
she’s dead__Philadelphia Record.
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launched. -The boatman was very deaf, 
but as he seemed also dumb. we re
garded him as a And. Me hoisted his 
sail, and we began to aaH away from 
shore. Behind us was a lot of shout
ing and lriafiy people ran down on the 
beach gesticulating and calling out. We
butWwe° weî-êUboth8hsoWaccustomedai to

BSSSvSSSs -a aa-sts t»° srsaws» «asus LH1“ Si.;iH£.£lEs vaxsfiS.-! sss&rasutts.'ae: S“*.s aa»* «, u-rat Is Shaî^ î!l . sot ? rltomn of lin* spitefully remarked. . she stammered bravely,
water ro^som/thir1SSv»^d« uï He was criticised still more when It "I—I was Just showing my husband
rnd for enlto h=i5 = sea Altered out that the "'Back of Be- an Arourrican version of Hamlet-he
round yond'” ch»nced to be a cattle ranch was.Ophelia!"

■Th, old hodman turned verv much somewhere in Dakota, and that Miss “Indeed?” said the Bishop, Axing a
fri<dnênedd andlound hî^votc7to the Sadle Collins (the name alone made very Intent look upon Sadie's flushed
extent of Vircnl,Mon, Of , Sraverful the Punctilious shiver) had undoubt- face; “that Is the reason, I presume, 
and ralnrM edly lived a somewhat unconventional for his wearing a headdress?"
seenied” nmre tor It Ilife- and assisted an Impecunious fath- The discomAted curate snatched off
wifs certoinll Tous I er by appearing for nve out of her the candle shade, and, for the Arst time
whh did Mt nnderots^rt^ft^'see'mld like twenty-two, years behind, the footlights since he'd known her, Sadie's silvery 
^ earthquake or ^olcanireniptl^ ln New York .City. She was .decidedly laugh grated upon him. He bade a lông 
of some kina Irtn. Sever wm pretty (you know the sort of prettiness, mental farewell, to Plumpton, for,he 
quite calm- he did not seem nut out my dear—a totizle of hair and twink- knew^ his Bishop’s moods; and there 
at all The on?v motion h^made was linS blue eyes that turn everything was a droop ln the episcopal mouth,
to put on hts Drinci-nes whtoh hid into ridicule?. Well,how he cpuld, etc, and a certain steely glimmer of the.
bLn shaken off " etc., etc,) , . * episcopal eye which suggested that his

A Strange Strong Box. But the Rev. Arthur Hewlings lordship felt himself disrespectfully
He had a remarkable knowledge snapped metaphoric Angers in the faces treated For a minute there was a

of human nature. Like Charles Dlck- of his Judges, for he had looked strained silence.
ens, he had an eagle eye for types of through his spectacles Into “tne twlnk- °,n“®r *s served, ma'am,” whUper- 
character and a remarkable memory ling blue eyes that turned everything ed a-tlmid parlormaid, who had been 
for slight touches. The subtlety with Into ridicule," and had seen a soul so reb®ar”ln£ that speech all day. 
which he appreciated human nature Is true and lovable that he had no best- In the kitchen a Aurrled cook, hear- 
lllustrated by the following story: tatlon In letting; his own soul go out mg ,of the-august guests arrival, had

Mrs. Brown had very considerable to it. And df . Mrs. Hewlings did dished up. hurriedly, 
means of Her own, and a beqtiest 'that check., a pas seul in it» initial stage The Bishop offered Sadie, 
was paid by her executor to Irving at a District Visitors’ meeting, the ex- and conducted.her In solemn silence to 
was handed fio him, strange to say, ln uberance which prompted it was, after I the dining-room.
bank-notes. That evening he told me all, simply the fact that a kindly mem- t Dinner was a pronounced failure, 
of it when he arrived at the theatre, her of thp parish, (In which her bus- Sadiè did her best to propitiate their
When he did so I opened the door of band, though verging on forty, was guest; but her bright chatter fell heav-
the safe thinking that he intended to still a curate) had promised a pen- ily on her husband's ears, and still
place lb there in safety until the next slon t° old Charlie, a special protege more heavily (as It seemed) on the
morning, when it could be lodged ln ‘ of hers. ears of the Bishop. He listened in cold
the bafik. I was mightily surprised Very ancient people—particularly it politeness, putting ln a question here 
when he told me that he had not got they were also decrepit and poor— and there about her life in the States,
it wltn^hlm. He smiled as he said: were quite a mania with little Mrs. and obviously disapproving of each

“I was afraid to carry 1t with me. I Hewlings. . answer more than the last. Dessert
never in my life had so much money she visited them, cheered them, and came as an oasis ln the desert, and
close to me!" even sang to them Ipoefatlgablv. and Sadie, who was choking with contri-

“What have you done with it?*’ I not being sufficiently educated for lion under her gay manner, rose from 
asked. criticism, they were-content to love' her the table thoughtfully after she had

"I left it In my room at home!” and leave the rest alone. played with a pear for a few minutes,
"Is it put by safely?” I asked again. .Tv -ot a British grandpa some- and disappeared. She darted upstairs
“Oh, yes!” he added quickly, as wj,ere vou see" she explained to her and threw herself on the bed.

though Justifying himself. I had an hu8band one lky-"rny omy Uvllg re- I The tears came freely, 
idea that It was not quite safe and iatjon now My dear 0id darkle nurse “Oh! I’m a wretched little Idiot,” she
went on with my queries: told me about him. They’d quarrelled walled to her' pillow, “why did I play

■Where Is It?" He smiled, I thought —dad and he—j suppose, when poor the fool? The Bishop thinks I'm a 
superiorly, as ho answered: dad who was handsome, and wild, brainless, frivolous creature, and no

‘Tn my hatjbox!” ran'off with my mother (grandpa’s wonder! Now Arthur’s in terrible dis-
You locked It, I hope? Again the daughter) I’ve a queer sort ,of notion grace—the living is done for—and-if | 

sni1iSL x , ' xx. _ , x _. t that the old man's still alive, and that he stops lotting me altogether, It’s no
“What would be the use of that? It I ru flnd hlm aome day in one of your more than I deserve!” , .

had locked away anything it would culminK uttle English cottages with Suddenly she sat up abruptly and
only have called attention to it. The honeysuckle dangling over the porch mopped her eyes.
hat-box Is simply lying there as usual and a bl_ aettle ln the chimney corner.” "Oh! there’s the front door banging,
with the ltd half off. No one would waa 7.30 p m and dinner was Now he’s gone, and I've never said
dream of suspecting It—not in a thou- Umed for elght good-bye to him even, and I suppose
sand years!" . . __ their that’s made matters worse! Oh! whyThis illustrâtes, I think, in a remark- “T J??™1.'?1^tato1 do these British Bishops come before
able way the subtlety of his own char- 8n?“?,r „'a occasion for anyone expects them, and why was I
acter, and the method by which he It was a momentous occasion. tor | hnrn,,, “
Judged others. He had passed the pos- &*y to ^hare theil She ran impulsively downstairs and
slbllities "through his mind.” and was fshoP of the Diocese to share their ^ ^ d|nfngroom_|t wae

content with his knowledge that he repast. .... . ,. empty. She darted to the drawing-room
backed It with a fprtune. It was even mère full of moment than —the ma)d partaking of the general

It appeared at Arst sight,. for. the Blsh- dejection had not even turned up the 
op (it was an epeç secret) was coming j H_hts
f" f°r the At Àrst Radie thought the dmwln*

wanted to TéMSure' himself of toom was empty too. but In another 
the Reverend Arthur's suitability to a’ ■S.TSriSV* aSS?Iye.d 5?hVhHî?antÏ! 
certain,important’.living that had fall- fl(n !n LttlfîiVl* nf stiff

a n 1 •«* — « .... ....... . _■ , „ en vacapt, aàà-.aMWb he came to any }j"a“^®piece to„art attitude of stiff
8 Only a«.C. Rag Station, But a Sportsmau*» Paradise-By B. R. Atkins S decision he wanted' to assure himself misery.

 ̂ ’ .tb. Reverend I w^th^8~a^'hef

SSL ; saLSkFSIz 5„iEs»iere, and that In your, creel or bag to ^5,“ toKctore shtolnl £*fo“'■'SFZ'HSZ
refresh you and next time of passing in sunlit splendor, and sides, robed to ’ I fault. Ob! I’m not At to live—Fm
you will view it with more than time torest green. Across'the valley spread- 'Hnw, the Reverend Arthur1 had set]”0* ‘
table interest: and front reasons other *“£ ach-na-cordin, buttressed with his conscientious heart upon Plumpton “My lord,” said an apologetic and
than outward appearance Bv verv ïï”y.a SxÇur 8taads Kfimly grand, and and hé-spoke earnestly. . horribly familiar voice at the .door,
“‘“‘ “, 7™ appearance ±>y very between the rushing.river tumbles and Mrs. Hewlings smoothed her tousle I ’Tm so sorry to have kept you waiting
contrast with more pretentions places plunges westward to the ocean bound of hair <lt tousled naturally by the In darkness too—and, after all, It was 
of modern conveniences and conven- Columbia, where glisten gloriously the way), and drew her laughing face into quite an unimportant matter—Just a 
tional accessories, the .humble Aag stâ- (S: r,fh nge„,8'iant?—Mts- Begbie a,nd a" mock solemnity that boded wonder- pension to sign, which would have done 
tion appears insignificant. There Is, “CAJtnur;. Jfinraptured by the view we fa! things for Plumpton ln the future, tomorrow." A hasty hand Switched up 
however, something more' than mere our Ashing and only «I don’t know much about Bishops," the gas, and to her everlasting and un
novelty in its isolation. " rf.® Dac“ ,.t0 mundane consciousness she said: "say, Arthur, Is he terribly utterable horror Sadie found that she

To some of course a dav in such a “ stampede of a bear and alarmin’?" | was crying upon the silk-draped breast
place means no connections with the tog ^unds'b’^ou'l- MannoPEy Ber hu9d>and knitted his browts, and I of no less* person titan the Bishop, of
outside world, np hotel, np comfort, no treslfm y °Ur Unannouhced ln" considered the quelitlon, *He’s a good Podmlnster!
company, no nothing. The place Is not , , man," he said slowly, "and a great As she described it afterwards, “this
for them.. It is only for the vertebrate Amee. again upon the creeks; one on1 man; but he’s very pompous, and He constituted the strainin’, point in the 
species. To such people ignorance of each.»f the twin torrents of the place, can be horribly segere. Yes, Sadie, on evening’s festivity, and something had 
trains has no terrors, they are self tJOUI\ eye.? to autumnal glories, the whole I’m Inclined to say that he to glve.”
sufficient and good.humored enough to °“t rods to eddying pool and Is alarming—very”. , The something was the remnant of
And pleasure in themselves, and enjoy ®par*tiing ripple With such success that Sadie Jumped up and clasped her her own self-control. She fell limply 
the new experiences of unexpected in*t^nSh^k eT- beauties laÿ creel-held hands. ■ ï'’ , hi?OIl sofa and gobbed as though
charms. To them the paper-wrapped 1 two hduî8- 14 was dàrk but Ane when “My!" she exclaimed, ‘Tm bound to tier heart would break. Of the two men 
lunch is sweeter than , the costliest rta<thed the track, and but a little put my foot Into, It somehow—I’ve a the Bishop, strangely enough, was the 
table d’hote; in the contents of the «me before, the sounding, train came to perfect genius for putting my foot into 1 least paralysed. After a moment’s 
Aask they And a renewal of vigor; and a spasmodic .halt for ug at sight df .the things when I’m most specially, asked pause of almost comical indecision he
the pipe has the very fragrance of wavlng lantern: gleam. In half an hour to keep it out. Only let me work off sat down beside her.
Barrie’s brand Itself. To these the ab- J4* were once more in the hospitable steam Arst. there’s a dear, and I’ll “There, there, my dear young lady— I
sence of guide or gillie is but the rats- ", at Bevelstqke, pondering over a watch every action and be a perfect my dear—er—child, there’s nothing 
ing of latent resourcefulness, the ex- P‘Pe at thq sudden contrast'-from syl- encyclopedia of every virtue all the whatever to cry about. It was all a
ercise of native craft and art, the de- J"1. 5,Lence 4» raljway 'noise; riot, and evening." mistake—I knew It at once, and, be-
velopment of slumbering energy all tuI m,ore at the chances of procuring The Reverend Arthur took out his lleve me, the ’horrid old man’ is not so 
giving prouder Joy in their discovery a" aar ^ and ample meal for which our watch. horrid as he looks. At any rate, he
to the trophies of the chase, or spice îeceat experiences had rendered us At “Work away, childle,” he said, “and prides himself on being able to diecov-
to the day’s adventures. They And that ;r dlscusslng with particular Justice be quick about it;,, you’ve got a full er true worth, even under—well, un- I
occasion has but brought out the man to ourselveA quarter of an hour.” promising conditions. Come, come, |
or woman in them, and being modest ------r*.—r&--------------- And he smiled—well, as only .those there’s the rector-elect of ^Plumpton
people they learn the news with glad- The best results yet attained in tile who are varï much in love can kmile. waiting for your congratulations, 
ness. various attempts <--- ™ ° ■ Sadie swished her black net (which j Sadie gasped, dried her eyes, and in

These feelings, are. not in the least produce a wefrable cloth from pl^er Me 8he had do"rtad a8»eulW6 \° tha "c" I h,er,kgratl,t,î<,e in„MTT^ntv,t0O,[ ?"e
Injured when by Aag or lantern the said to be those produced by a^natenterl caslon^ and darted , aimlessly hither of the withered old hands 1m hers—the
rushing express stops for them; and process employed to Saxony Narrow an3 thither “ ; hne with the big seal of office on its
back to the comforts and routine of strips of paper are spuu into yarn* which “What will I do. Something to keep Anger.
life they have again to go. In the midst may be woven to form cloth.’ Better re- me from thlnklng:_ Itil get nervous if “You’re a dear," she gasped, “an’ 
of it all they dwell with pleasure on suits are obtained by spinning baner nH 1 think. I kno w. Wejl have a bit of I a little fool : yes. I am, Bishop—and 
that day" in nature’s heart and wonder cotton together, and still better cloth is l"e 8cane between Hamlet and Ophelia, j wiB)i Td never left Amurrlca!”
at the mystic charm which made them made by a combination of nauer *nH I vS °.ftei1 ?,aJcd OP^elia in the States, There was a short pause, then the
toast alone while most alone. With a woollen yarns. The fabrics do not. nns- nnd 'u64 diecL ,P ay, _Sar?Ht' Now, Bshop spoke.
closer acquaintance the knowledge un- sess the strength and durability nf tovl; you shall be Ophelia, Arthur, rm sure “1 don’t’ agree with you,’* he said 
folds that Nature is our truest nurse- nary cloth, but useful clothing is -vou vc p',0Sx 5f, dra?i?ti,» ta'®nt—y°ur drily, "considering that I myself have
mother; that she holds sympathies tor of them at a low price. Thev msv sermons Just brim with it. Get up. searched America for you. It seems to
all our moods, reward tor. trial, reproof be washed without injury She tugged excitedly at? his hands, me just one. ot the ways which Prbvl- , ...
for weakness, and that her seasonable also made from wood-puin ilthnnJil “8o-^stand there—no, wait you must dence works that you have left It: and Sadie threw herself into the Bishop’s 
beauties, at all- times lovely, makes their manufacture has not vet "*ttnin«a look the part. > _ - so I’ve been telling your husband." terms.
votaries, not slaves, of all admirers. commercial importance J 1 ea She seized a piecA of Indian drapery Sadie Jumped up, and looked as if “Gr.ndna ” she said half an hourWhen Arst you visit tWs place with a . , „ from-the sofa, and Axed It round she was to have a serious seizure of ute^h P ’the Kshop had given up all
name, wait, If you can, till late Sep- * * * waist, and then with deft mischievous gome BOrt. I IhonihTs of the mrettog lnd hld settled
tember sprinkles the summit, with _ The terrible effects, notably the dnmv fln*ers Proceeded t”” fashion a species Her blue eyes flew to her husband, down for the evening “my mother died
snow: when morning frosts cold bathes of the jawbone, produced by tbe^rdf- 2Î PuJ aan cap aUt ot a green silk can* and then back to the Bebop. He looked with the word ’Fathl’r’ on her lips—my
the air, before a late rising sun dry- nary white phosphorus upon the wnrii dle shade- ...... , . „ very sane, though older and more told me so I didn’t even know
rubs It into welcome warmth again, people in the match factories hlv7 tod" Tben rcheUtwom than she had fancied.' ïnur lime but alroted to And vou ill
This is the time of times, It Is the time says a writer in Knowledge to mmiv' Ws respectable head, rippling with de- "You’ve searched America tor me? mtiage witb creeners over the door and 
of shrivelled.but sweetened berries; of attempts being made to J&uf i satis?»J? XT You, Bishop? Oh, you’re joking!” - < now 50U«re jn a naiace’ Well”-~her blue
steaming but scented woods; of falling ory substitute. Thé red modification That s pe-rr-fectlyfascinatlng. Now “Indeed, } was never more serious In eves gleamed with humor__“I suppose
but darning leaves; of faded but fruit- pliorphorus is non-pbisondus aid clasp your hands-sd-and look start - my ufe.” vol’ll tot me lore vou toltThe saml?”
ful Aowers; a time of tonic between not produce the physioiogiral . r ed" Tpu think I’m mad, remember!" He gently withdrew hto hand, and, 1°"11 >«t me love you just the same 1
sultry heats and windy winds, when white phosphorus, and lias the drawm,*!- Folding her own arms she strode for- extracting a pocket-book from inside And for the first time for many a long
paw, hoof, wing and fin go further, of not being ignited by frictio^^lhto ward with a frown. his coat, drew out a carte-de-visite $,ea,r there was a catch in the Bishop of
fight fiercer, and show more sport. It the scarlet modification dkenreJ^iJ* “G«t thee to a nuituerjv go; farewell, photograph. Podminster’s voice as he answered her.
is a time when things of hill and hoi- Doctor Sclienck has not yet °r lf th™ S'111 w,edA I2ar7y'. „ "Will you tell me who that isr’ he CHRIS. SEWELL.
low, brook and brush, show lessening general use, although it »»> “The Bishop of .Podmlnster.” asked, and his voice tumbled.
but ripened fare which is sweeter for non-poisonous and yet chemienllv’ônH'J? Mr’ Hewlings did retain sufficient Sadie took it from him and examined
the trouble of getting and for dread of In the national match factorit« 1V-e" Presence of mind to tear off the fantas- it. A little choking cry. escaped her
winter—when strife means life and France a sulphide of nhosnhV,™? 1,m tic drapery, and stood holding it In his Then she ran across to her husband
safety is only spelled by strength or .been used for several yeirsforthl hand as lJ '? a sort of missile and shook him by the arm.
stratagem supreme. It Is the time for of matches that will strike anîwkÜS8 ready to hurl at intruders. The rldicul- “Arthur." she cried, “it’s my mother'
color contrasts—summit snows and and it is stated that the ous cap remained stHi on his head, and Look, look! It’s the same as the one I
gladed greens, purpling tamaracks and unknown there. It is most accorded strangely with his spectacles have upstairs. Oh! Arthur—Bishop-
darkening hemlocks, yellow and red of however, that the sulphide dffiand with the absorbing blush which what does It mean?”
alders, willows and brush maples, and quite free from white piiosuhormi» „ "1 wrapped him from brow to chin. Sadie, “It means," said the Bishop, rising
variegated sun-warmed browns of M. Leo Vignon has therefore0 m n ft o perfectly helpless with laughter, simply and in his turn taking both Sadie’s
mosses and lichens. To the very last periments Is to toe best mea^ of st22.d ïîlw'SL* side’ , Mands in his. "that twenty-three veare
leaf and tint they tell of triumph over teettog it. He finds that the comnrnrelfi The Bishop looked from one to the ago I had a dear, headstrong daughter
tragedy, and ln their radiant resurrec- product usually consists almost^roHref other, and there was a, whole volume in who married—as I deemed, most,
tions proclaim no sting in death. There of phosphorus sulphide, P.S and eln 5la expre„s8L ",„„ . . . . advisedly—without toy consent
are bèautiee in the valleys and in the tains about one per cent of free nw’ d*5mî^«^rend'ameans that her husband, furious at my
glades; there is sublimity at the phorus which is of the red mctofficsH™" x, Th R I?,a l2,if" tih!?^ ..î.own the disapproval, took her far away from
crests. Up their the views are panor- and therefore harmless. The onto dr2SÎ,w’dn vm, me’ forbldalna her even to write It
amlc and absorbing in their expansions that gives satisfactory results la ro ™st do yfu d0’. tjS? lord? R®. so means that, when babv was born she
the spirits having risen with the as- a. current of hydrogen overtfte proiSS" n2Unf° UB~J?y w£»~ died.I heart of this and.went out to find
cents and enlarging with the views, when in the presence pf white nhosnW’ m2 gtohop^of^Podmlnster—fm afraid the baby. Butrthe baby’s father eluded 
Well can it be understood up there us the gas becomes pbosphorescefit in the "Ttomfi/r,v^f ® d "a t7£'î'T2r^7 ,T?e ngain I.thaye f,ned„tnT find her evera sssraa ss*æpm ssurtsto? 3S tesyrâ smF ’.S”»? epe sryssm w •« w-M- » - “ »«• ixsrshs sl^ae.’^cSw" <*,,
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Personal Reminiscences of a Life-Long Friend 5

carriage that ye wish, but not in that.”
“Oh, of course, If ye won’t, ye won’tl 

But, remember it beforehand, that af
terwards when it’ll be - thrown up 
against ye, that it’ll be construed into 
and affront on the poor girl that’s 
gone. Ye loved her. Jack, we all know, 
an* ye wouldn’t like that!M 
. ™8 argument prevailed. He signed 
to the undertaker, and began to poll 
on his black gloves. As he began to 

towards--the carriage he turned 
to««T» ^en^8 and said in a low voice:
. * m dofn’ it because ye say I ought
to, nnd for the poor girl that’s 
But yell spoil me day!"

There are . many
tw 1were.t2ldT> 'P ‘he great society î“at .ki,unted Beefsteak room. There is 
?"ex°,f Tennyson’s favorite stories here 
t."at “ Hot very well known. “Colonel' 
pa?k Towers was a great crony of the 

Regent. He was with’ his regi- 
f°rtsmouth on one occasion, 

??d dn command of the Guard of 
to thl ri1®" /SS, Pr,nce was crossing nofth»t t,° W)ght. The Prince had 
not thought of his being there, and 
was surprised when he Saw him. Af
ter his usual 
bknter:;
theIrtirïu."!amlt’ ,„they tell me you are 

"IfSeatblackgnard ln Portsmouth!” 
To which the other 
low:
he7ntI,“St that yout Royal Highness 

charactort dOW" here t0 take away 
ls w®n known, Toole and Irving 

m2T?i.ï*?**... friends, and when Toole 
retired to Brighton they were In ccui- 
stant communication. In the old days 
rooie wouhi even play pranks on Irv
ing, these generally taking the form 
2L!Ome.S2rt,0f <“*• For Instance, he 

,Irvtt!g oh Me birthday what 
"2,®f;ll®d J” hi® letter “a miniature 
Thad P'cked up!” It came in 
a nimlture van, an enormous portrait 
?LCe°n’Tay the aotor- Painted about a
k wonWy62n. af?’ 11 was 80 larse that 
it would not fit in any room of the
theatre, and had to be put in a high 
pas8a*C' Again, when he was in Aus- 
.tfapa h® sent to Irving, timed so that 
IF would arrive at Christmas, a present 
2__-WO frozen sheep find a live kan-

f OUNDER3 IN CANADA OF
Hand Tailored Garments, Completely Finished.

London Daily Mail.
Saturday, October 13 ni the anni

versary of the death of Sir Henry Irv
ing, and It was selected for the publi
cation of Mr. Bram Stoker’s personal 
reminiscences of: the man who so long 
adorned and dignified the British stage.

For nearly thirty years Mr, Stoker 
was in almost «ally intercourse with 
the great actor, sharing his thoughts 
and ambitions' and helping in all the 
arduous preparations which Irving’s 
gorgeous productions entailed. In these 
engrossing volumes he has put down 
scattered reminiscences of meetings, 
adventures, conversations, scrap 
en apparently at haphazard 
those twenty odd years of close com
panionship.

The Double Breasted 

Overcoat -sE.gone.s, tak- 
from

other good stories

(A Man of Steel.
In relation to Irving’s remarkable 

physical vitality Mr. Stoker tells an 
amusing anecdote of an American re
porter.

“When on our Western tour ln 1899- 
1900 we visited Kansas City tor three 
nights, playing in the Opera house af
terwards destroyed by. Are. At that 
time limelight tor purposes of stage 
effects had been largely superseded by 
electric light, which was beginning to 
be properly harnessed for the purpose. 
It was much easier to work with and 
cheaper, as every theatre has Its own 
plant Irving, however, preferred the 
limelight or calcium light which gives 

. softer and more varied effects, and as 
it was not possible to' get the necessary 
gas-tanks in many places, we took with 
us a whole railway wagon-load of 
them. These would be brought to the 
theatre .with the other paraphernalia 
of,our work. A» we had so much stuff 
that It was not always possible to find 
room tor it we had to leave some .of 
the less perishable goods on the side
walk. This was easy in Kansas City, as 
the theatre occupied a block, end Its 
sidewalks were wide and not much 
used except on the main street. Accord
ingly, the bulk of our gas-tanks were 

. pilçd up outside.
Even the Keyhole.

“The scarlet color of the oxygen 
tanks evidently arrested the attention 
of a local reporter and gave him Ideas. 
On the morning after the first per
formance his paper came out with a 
sensational article to the effect that at 
last the treasured secret was out. 
Henry Irving was in reality a dying 
man, an^' was only kept alive by using 
great quantities of oxygen, of which a 
wagon-load of tanks had to be carried 
tor the purpose. The reporter went on 

explain bow, in order to investigate 
the .matter properly, he had managed 
to get Into the theatre as a stage hand,

- and bad seen the tanks scattered about 
the stage.

“Further, he went on to tell how dif
ficult it was to get near Irving’s dress
ing-room, as rude servants ordered 
away anyone seen standing close to 
the door. But he was not to be baffled. 
He had Seen at the end of. the act Irv
ing hurry into his room be' re-in
vigorated. He added, with an Inconceiv
able nalvfite, that precautions were 
taken to prevent the escape of the life- 
giving oxygen, tor even the keyhole 

1 was stopped up.”
As all who saw him could appreciate, 

Irving was a master of "make-up." 
The Skill by which, with the arrange
ment of long' pillars, huge furniture, 
and tell fellow-actors, he made his 
long/lithe figure seem the traditional 
short, thickset Napoleon was a master
piece ofi skill. Quoting the "Reminis
cences" : -

“Irving was a painter of no mean de
gree with regard to his ‘make-up’ of 
parts; He spared no pains on the 
work, and on nights he played parts 
requiring careful preparations such as 

Shylock, Louis XI, Gregory 
(in “Waterloo”), King Lear,

/
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manner, he began to 6

replied, bowing

Made in the hand
somest Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds you ever saw.

n\

Write far Samples and Self Measurement Blanks

•t ‘ Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
Victoria, B. G

Alien’ & Cogaroe.
X-. A. Startling Adventure, 

remarkableHenry Iry‘=« was a man of
•X

mind the followli^anecdotejlhistrateîf 
On the 9th August, 1880, Irving and

Tl^eIht./f0r<na t8110/1 hollday together. 
-Jwr In London (Was very great
Re began at Southsea, where we stop- 
pe<I at the Pier Hotel. Everyone seem
ed to know my companion, and he be
came surrounded with a crowd, which, 
though the composing individuals 
changed, never left hhn. At last we 
went down on the beach and picked out 
a likely-looking boat that was

[ A CLOSE INSPECTION 
Of HARNESS

to

exhibited In our Ane «teck will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It ls made, and that the 
quality of the leather used ls of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
Style fit Is without a peer.

so
ready

more on 
sake iTWIN BUTTEa » He

C

6. C. Saddlery Co.,
• • iv .jj - - >. * *»'/ L1 « »

VICTORIA, B. C.
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Charles L,
Brewster
Richelieu, and some few others, he al
ways came to his dressing-room nearly 
an hour earlier than at other times. It 
has often amazed me to see the physiog
nomy of Shylock gradually emerge from 
the actor’s own generous countenance. 
Though I have seen It done a hundred 
times, I could never really understand 
how the lips thickened, with the red 
of the lower lip curling out and over 
after the manner of the typical He
braic countenance; how the bridge of 
the nose under his painting—for he 
used no, physical building-up—rose In
to the Jewish aquiline; and, most, won
derful of all, how the eyes became veil
ed and glassy with introspection—eyes 
which at times could and did flash 
like lurid fire.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNEA Dark Rsvenge.
Burne-Jones had a great love for 

children, and Irving'used to he delight
ed with his children’s stories. There 
was one which especially delighted 
Mm:

“The story was of a little boy, one 
of a large family. This little chap on 
one occasion asked to be allowed to 
go to bed at the children’s tea time, a 
circumstance so unique as to puzzle 
the domestic authorities. The mother 
refused, but the child whimpered and 
persevered—and succeeded. The father 
was presently in hls study at the back 
of the house looking out on the gar
den, when he- saw the child ln hls lit
tle nlght-shlrt come secretly down the 
•tops and steal to a corner of the gar
den behind some shrubs. He had a gar
den fork ln hls hand.. After a lapse of 
•ome minutes he came out again and 
stole quietly tfpstairs. The father's 
curiosity was aroused, artd he, too, 
went behind the shrubs to see what 
had happened. He found some freshly- 
turned earth, and began to investigate 
Some few Inches down was a closdff 
envelope which the cntld had buried. 
On opening it he found a luclfer match 
end a slip of paper on which was writ
ten in pencil In a sprawling hand:

“•Dear Dêvll,—Please take away 
Aunt Julia.”’

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
” Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stomp the same of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany eict 

Bottle.
gold In Bottles, 1111/a, 2|», 4|e, by all Chemists.

\
* Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Con Ltd., Toronto.

Notice 1* acreby given that, 30 
alter date I intend' to apply to the Hon- 
Chief Commlsloner of Lands and Porks 
for special license to cut and carry a«Jf 
timber from the following described land*, 
situated on Kynquot Sonnd, Rupert Dlb-

No.- 1. Beginning at a post planted - 
miles northeast of a post on No. 1,. locate" 
9th October. 1906. and on the east bank 
of the Bast Tehsish Creek ; north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains; south 80 chains; west «1 
chaîna to place of beginning.

October Oth, 1906.
No. 2. Beginning at a post planted J" 

chains east of post planted on No. 1: north 
80 chains; east 80. chains; south SO chain», 
west 60 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906: ,
No. 3. Beginning at a post 160 chain- 

north of post planted on No. 1: 
chains; south 80 chains; west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains to place of beginning.

Irving's Favorite Story.
One of them was a story of the fun

eral ln Dublin of a young married wo
man. The undertaker, after the wont 
of bis craft, was arranging the whole 
affair according to the completest local 
rule of mortuary etiquette. He bustl
ed up to the widower, saying:

“You, sir, will, of course, go in the 
carriage with the mother of the de-

“What! Me go in tne carriage with 
me mother-in-law? Not likely!"

“Oh, sir, but I assure you it Is neces
sary. The rule is an inviolable one, es
tablished by precedents beyond all 
cavil !” expostulated the horrified 
dertaker. But the widower was obdur
ate.

“I don’t go. That’s flat!”
“Oh, but my good sir. Remember the 

gravity of the occasion—the publicity 
—the—the—possibility—scandal.” His 
voice faded Into a gasp. The widower 
■tuck to hls resolution, and so the

RAW FURS October Ôtîx, 1906.
. No. 4. Beginning at a pqai planted 1«» 
chain* north of post planted on ^ 
north 80 chains; east 80 chains; south.&> 
chains; west 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 5. Beginning at a post planted JW» 

chains nortfc and 80 chains cast of po«i 
planted on No. 1; north 80 chains; east » 
chains; south 80 chains; west 80 chains t 
place of beginning.

October* 20th. 1906.
No. 6.. Beginning at a post planted^ 

chains north and 80 chains east of P°* 
planted on No, 1; east 80 chains; south b" 
chains; west 80 chains; and north SO rnntos 
to place of beginning. 
k Ottdber 20th, 1906.

Otter, Marten and all raw furs wanted. 
Write for special price list and instruc
tions for shipping direct to us.

un-

M. J. JEWETT
REDWOOD, NEW YORK., U. 8. A.

dertaker laid the matter before some 
of hls Intimate friends who were 
awaiting instructions. These surround
ed the chief mourner, and began to 
monetrate with him:

“You really must, old chap. It ls ne
cessary.” "J|>

"I’ll not! 
law! Rot!”

un-
Whlle Visiting Victoria, B. C.

Buy at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which, ls the most centrally, located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Batte. $1.60 per day up, American plan, 
and 80c. on. European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Fret Baths.

It

re-
: B. C. CLARK.

Go with me mother-in-
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is etrouglf 

recommended by the medical profession a. 
• aafegaard against infectious disMMj. °

"But look here, old chap—”
“I’ll not, I tell ye—Til go in a* other

Free Baa.

,a-»
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Tuesday, November 13,

ALL CLASSES ÏAI 
THE ININS

Confirmation of the Pro 
Showing Report Makes 

Battleford Hum

GO TO SCOFF MID Mil
Doubters Investigate and T 

nlfy the ' Report of 1 
Discoverer

North Battleford, Sask., Ne 
ports” from prospectors wl 
early for Blerllng after the 
tend to verify and even magn 
reports. The town, whicl 
the news sceptically, is in, j 
expectancy. Many have al 
for Blertin*. and Saturday vreaten rush tor there from 1 
8 “Gold! Gold!” It is the 

tongue, from cler 
The wild

of every
school, children.
of rich finds are coming in h

g; p, McLay, a railroad 
former prospector, left "V 
night, ficofflng at the story, 
word Into town tonight tha 
was very rich and thfit he h 
out forty claims for hi 
friends here. As a result a 
was at once formed, headed 
Councillor J* Simpson, 
hurriedly raised to buy up 
complete boring and chemi 
equipment was gotten togetl 
Saturday most of the comp 
bèrs and experts will go t< 
Blacksmith shops here i 
whelmed trying to keep up t 
tot mining tools.

Hughes, the railway pu 
man at Blerllng, made tile t 
ctdent. The three-inch 
from the slough slopped up 
dug down to a Joint, opened 
It choked with a mixture of 
and virgin gold, in nearly eq 
tions, The pipe, had pannei 
ing dirt with the pump’s act

It IS reported here tonight 
strike r^'gold was made toda 
stoâN 3fii 'miles west of Bi 
gold vein at Blerllng 
square mllee.

BU RGLARr*RoWpOLIC

Toronto, Nflv. 9.—WhUe 1 
stable Robert Lewis ivas al 
Jiome.on flesineton avenpe e 
day morning, Burglars robbei 
carrying- away a purse and ■ 
before bfiing disturbed.

“There is not fin egg sold' « 
don egg market that is less th 
old,” said a witness, at the 
County Court.

•o

jSWBS iï TIE I 
N ÜILT0IH
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rt S- uêmtyr&M

Employees of Power ( 
May Give Support to ! 

Railway Men

T T A-MILTON, Ont., Nov.
I Street Railway coi 

; nqnnced tonight thaï 
start" running cars on Mondai 

• There are 32 cars and 10$ 
Quired. These the company 
secured. The "strikers say jt lie: 
ask the employees of -foe Cats 
Puny from which the street " 
vice gets its power to go ou 
pathy as a last resort" as it 
up all of the city’s many man 
concerns which also depend 
power supply. •

AfeTOR SUSPECTEI

Frank Morris Accused of Star 
in New York Flat Hoi

'New York, Nov. 9.—Frank 
.Boston, a vaudeville perform^ 
rested on suspicion of having *a 
flr®s the flat houses here 3 

lue police allege that in ei 
jres, tenants reported that x 

Irom their apartments, M 
the first person they met.

Morris who is 22 years ok 
raigned before a magistrate. 
?hal Priai expressed the opinio 
^r!.80iier Was mentally irrespoj 
ftT .the magistrate to comm 
10 Bellevue hospital for fire

Ç TOMAC H
TroubI

To wrong action of the stomas 
paired digestion a host of dig 
their origin.

When the food ie imperfectly di 
jf ull$>enefit is notderived from it bj 
(and then stomach troubles start I 
, Thus yoti become thin, weak, 
debilitated, energy is lacking, fa 
pnap ap(J vigor are lost and in t 
come dullness, dizziness, loss of 
depression and langonr.-. Thegre 
t° get the stomach beck into g 
again so it con properly digest 
find the easiest, quickest and fa 
do it it fay the ™*f of

BURDOCK BLOOD BI
..Mise Lizzie Furlotte, Jacqi 

• ■®‘> —rttee: **I was very muc 
(With my stomach and did not I 
Ito do. I consulted several d<
: medicine from them, hot'all to 
•^Hd Was constantly growing 
'day I had the good luck to 
ifnend -who had been troubled in 
—ay as myself. My friend told 

! wonderful curF Burdock Blood I 
!™ade with her ana advised i 
“°ttle. I did so, and what a hi 

;tho first bottle onde. I took tu— 
if? oomplotely eared, and I shal
; the praises of 6.B.B."
j^tice fLOOper bottle or 6 bottle
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and Intending settlors eon be fully 

. equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train In oenneetlen with business.

— Drop me a Line —
i

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton '
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Boap—disinfectant—i* «treogJy 
" by the medical profession 

against infectious disses»*

Tuesday, November 18, iqq^
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4ted in onr fine stock will re
tie reason for its superiority 
all others. Its splendid work- 
hip, perfect finish, trimming 
counting shows the case with 
l It Is made, and that the 
Ey of the leather used Is of • the 

' grade. For beauty and 
<t la without a peer.

VICTORIA, B. C.
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DYNE
GENUINE

Remedy for 
■onchitis, Neuralgia, 

Spasms, etc. 
ie name of the ISTentor,

Browne
t Physicians accompany each 
16, by all Chemists.

ÎNPORT. London
Toronto.

<ftysIs Hereby given that, 30EiLTo^'o1? l?X
license to cat and carry ,aw?Jthe following described lands,

Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis-

er. 1906. and on the eftst bank 
t TahslatLC reek; north 30 <®*ln|(: 
mins; south 80 chains; west &J 
place of beginning.
-0th, 1906.

east 80. chitine; south 80 chains, 
ins to place of beginning.

Beginning* at a Mat MO chsin’ 
ost planted on NO. 1. e***,J?. 

nth 80 chains; west 80 chains, 
bains to piece of beginning. 

1906.
eg i lining at a pqat planted OTJ

Ri&’gs
t 80 chains to place of begln-

8th, 1906. ", ,

■svyîa^^wî'-S
►ginning.
20th. 1906. * , . .
eglnning at a poet planted 1»' 
h and 80 chains eaet of P«s 
Wo. I; east 80 chains; south go 
it 80 chains; and north 80 Chains
I beginning. 
80th, 1906. . B. C. CLARK-
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ILL CLASSES TAKE 
THE MINING Ü

tant when no portion of British North 
America would llfoutside the Domin
ion of Canada-..- All that wan required 
now was Newfoundland. He was not go
ing -to idiscnsh tjhat question at length 
now, since some gentlemen had written 
a very polite and intelligent letter in the 
Province the night before, and no doubt 
he knew much mots about it. than he 
(Sir Mackenzie Howell) did. (Laughter.) 
He would, however, say that it was 
much easier to deal with this question 
today than it had been in the past. Ow
ing to the French shore and fishery 
questions it had been a very difficult 
matter to deaf with, hut Great Britain 
had wiped out at great expense nearly 
all the difficulties that existed at that 
time. Unfortunately from his one or two 
interviews With Premier Bond and his 
colleagues he had been forced to the 
conclusion that Premier Bond was op
posed at every turn to union with Can-
* *1 don’t know,” continued Sir Mac
kenzie, “what the opinion of you gentle
men is in regard to the relation of Great 
Britain and the colonies, but I tell you 
frankly* that I am heartily m sympathy 
with the policy outlined by Mr. Cham
berlain. (Applause.) 1 know that he 
was a thorough Radical at one time, and 
was opposed to such a policy as this?

attribute his present policy to the 
fact that he learned as colonial secre
tary, and from the difficulties which 
arose during the Boer war, that , it 
necessary in order to maintain 
municntion between different portions of 
the Empire, that there should be some 
close relation between -,the Mother Coun
try and the outlying portions of the Em1 
pire. (Applause.)

SBlSESE ' OF RICH PROMISE .
straight on her course she would not 
have struck. He did not think the 
Princess’ officers were all craxy, but he 
did not think they saw the tug.

Mr. Bryce suffered from a severe cold 
and was examined briefly.

When the, court re-assembled in the 
afternoon, Mr. Bodwell asked for the 
dismissal of the charge against Capt.
Griffin, as the crown had failed entirely 
to make out a case. ...

SOI TRANSPORTATION NEEDSfor the prosecution. There must either 
by that or gross negligence to constitute 
manslaughter, and a distinct line must 
be drawn between civil and criminal re
sponsibility. In support of this view, he 
quoted various authorities. The crown 
could not possibly succeed on any case 
that merely showed want of skill, but 
they must show from surrounding cir
cumstances that there was actual de
sign on the part of the accused to make 
an attempt., upon the lives of the people 
who were killed.

The Judge—I think if you go that far, 
the crime would net be manslaughter, 
but murder.

examination. The magistrate, however, aiji, Ifllfll/niT r flftllin I5IÎ IMCIEBE HOWELL
said hia father was a compositor. cm- T

I OEMS ABLE SPEECH
Warns Young Men That .D/infc Will 

Be Their Ruin/ '!
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 8.—George 

Zeigler, insurance and real estate agent, 
committed suicide this morning by shoot
ing himself. He took his life evidently 
fearful of arrest for forgery, 
tried to pass a note on Monday which 
had the endorsement of two. leading citi
zens, but the latter denied signing it and 
a warrant was issued for bis arrest.

He was 35 years of age.
Coroner Mandril found a. message on.

Zeigier’s body entitled “A word to young 
men," in which he calls drink a curse.
It had ruined him and was ruining 
young men than any other thing.
He asked young men to shun 
bar rooms, and calls on temper
ance workers and ministers of all 
churches in our fair Dominion, " 
they Protestant or Catholic, to take nn 
active step in suppressing : the sale and 
manufacture of liquor. He besought 
young men “for God’s sake to take heed, 
lest you fall as I have. May my fall be 
a lesson >to you, which you shall never 
forget.’7"

He. also left a personal and pathetic 
letter to his wife and five-year-old daugh-

TELLS OF LUKBERIN6 
ON THE WEST COAST

.m

Interests of Monarch Company 
Taken Over By Graham 

Logging Co,

Takes as Theme Relations or 
the Colonies to the Mother 

'.* Country
Pioneer Resident of Section in 

City With Story of Remark
able Progress

Confirmation of the Prospectors* 
Showing Report Makes North 

Battleford Hum
hHe had

1
L. B. Joseph,. late manager of the 

Monarch Lumber company, of Port Ren
frew, arrived in Victoria Thursday on 
his way to Seattle and was a guest at 
.the Dominion hotel. In conversation 
with a Colonist reporter, Mr. Joseph 
stated that a transfer of the property of 
the Monarch company had been effected 
recently and all its interest taken over 
by the newly formed Graham Lumber

At the luncheon of Abe Canadian Club 
given in the Pender hall, Vancouver, 'on 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of-Sir Mack
enzie Bowell, about 150 representative 
men of the city gathered to do honor to 
the veteran' statesman, F. C. Wade, K. 
C., president of the club,' occupied the 
chair. The guest of honor was seated 
on his right hand and on his left was 
Saint N. Sing, an East Indian journal
ist , traveling round the world. Ih: view 
of the fact that Sir Mackenzie’s address 
dealt with “Colonial Relations to the 
Empire,” the ' presence of Mr. Sing, as 
representing a very important part of 
the Empire, was very appropriai* says 

.the News-Advertiser. Mr. J. M. Bowéll, 
collector of customs was also a guest 
for the occasion. * -

The entrance of Sir Mackenzie Bow
el! was the signal for an outburst of 
applause -which was renewed . when he 
began to speak and culminated in-" an 
ovation at the conclusion. SIC Macken
zie, in spite of his advanced years 
showed that he still preserved much of 
the vigor of his youth, and his Speech 
throughout abounded with loyalty to the 
Mother Country. -

Mr. Wade in introducing the speaker 
safd their guest had sacrificed many 
engagements to be .with them that day. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell. though he still 
appeared young, was' fighting for his 
country before many of:them were bom. 
He was a military man before he was. a 
citizen, and was well qualified for politi
cal life by starting out with a gun. Fpr 
35 years he had represented’ one con
stituency in Ontario and had climbed, up 
through the ministry to the position of 
prime minister and to his present hon
ored position in the Dominion senate. 

Progress of the West 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell after thank

ing the chairman for bis qordial re
marks said he had learned with pleasure 
that the members of the club made it a 
rule. if possible to get through by 2 
o’clock. The press had announced his 
subject as “The Colonial Relations of 
Canada with the Mother.Country.” It was 
a vast subject for the short. time in 
which he had to deal with it, apd he 
would endeavor to touch on some of the 
more important points. First, however, 
he wished to congratulate the people 
present on-the vast progress being made 
in British Columbia, and in Western 
Canada generally. It was only a person 
Who visited- this country every four or 
five years who could properly realize the 
vast progress that had been made -in de
veloping both the mineral . and agricul
tural resources of the West. Having 
been to Edmonton a few days ago, he 
was most astonished at the progress that 
had been made there. A man a few 
years ago would have. been pronounced 
crazy, who would have said that1 in a 
few short years every acre of that vast 
prairie country would pe finder cultiva
tion; and vet going through that coun
try now they found almost every acre in 
the hands of private - individuals," and 
htoch of it under cultivation. He had 
been m Vancouver Shortly after the 
fir*: lth.*ft people W*«'ltUt“sSVtog ^n; 
fefits, aJtd.tarilfc his;-&*•'ia/V^ay, n 
the city, and also in à trftto ride fb. Lulu 
island yesterday he was more than as' 
tonished by the signs of settlement find 
Cultivation .on eVery hand.

“W,e Canadians,” added Sir Macken
zie—,‘T say we Canadians, for though 
I am sometimes accused of being an 
Englishman, I have lived in this coun
try, ever since 1873, and should be pret
ty well Canadianized by this - time—I 
repeat then.that we Canadians have good 
reason to be proud of the progress that 
our country is making.” (Applause.) 

Britain’s Colonial Policy', 
Turning to his subject the speaker re

ferred to the old colonial policy of Eng
land. He said that anyone who had 
studied carefully the history of their 
country would agree with him that the 
policy of the Mother Country in those 
times in relation to her colonies was al
most idiotic. (Hear, hear.) This wSs 
shown by the fact that by. the, way • in 
which they had treated the comparative
ly small population scattered over the 
States to the south, they had lost the 
southern portion of this continent, and 

vast country was no longer theirs. 
He attributed that to the people of 
England in .those times looking with a 
certain contempt on the men who lived 
in the colonies as if they were an in
ferior race. They forgot that these men 
were of the same race as themselves, and 
that the blood of common ancestors 
coursed through their veins.

They were now beginning to learn that 
the people of the colonies -were of the 
same mould, as themselves, and "When 
in the "Old Country he had told the peo
ple there that Canada was an integral 
part of the British Empire, that they 
prided themselves on being British sub
jects, and that the same rights and priv
ileges should be conferred on them as 
were conferred on the people of the Old 
Country, and he was sure that the 
events of the past few years had con
vinced the people of the Mother Coun
try that the people of the colonies were 
not inferior in loyalty, intelligence, and 
courage to themselves. (Applause.) 

First Colonial Conference 
Many of them would recollect, the 

time when Canada could, not enact a 
law to give a preference even to Great 
Britain herself, without first obtaining 
the consent of certain outside, countries. 
In Australia the restrictions had been 
even greater. There was a time when 
the five original colonies were not al
lowed to grant any concession, not even 
to a sister colonyx without granting the 
same thing to the outside world. He 
showed that when approached to give a 
preference to- British Columbia for lum
ber and fish they were unable to do so 
without giving the same privilège to Ore
gon and other western states.

It was suggested that the difficulty 
AGAINST THE COUNT. might be got over by memorializing the

— Imperial government itself, and this
Court Will Give Decision in Castellans among other things led to the first col- 

Divorce Case Next Week. onial conference at which be had the
-----  honor of representing the Dominion of

.. Paris,'NoV. 8.—In the,hearing of,.the Canada with the late Sir John Thomp- 
C'sstellaine divorce case today, several son, then prime minister. The British 
sharp passages Between Maitre Cruppi, government showed its interest by send- 
counsel "for the countess, and Maitre ing Lord Jersey-to sit with them. Lord 
Bonnet, counsel for the count, one of Jersey made a strong report, coujlemn- 
them compelling the intervention of ing the restrictions under winch- the col- 
Jndge Ditte. Finally Maitre Bonnet onies- were placed. Nothing was done 
asked the court to postpone the case for at the time, however, but the ^policy, of 
a fortnight in the hope of a final recon- opposition to these restrictions was 
ciiïation, bût the judge refused to do so, steadily followed by the Conservative 
and adjourned the hearing for a week, government, and being stUI pnrwted by 

The court, after hearing the conclu- the government of Sir Wilfred Launer 
siona of the public prosecutor next.week, when ft came into power, it had re- 
will announce its decision, either for a suited in the denouncing by Great Brit: 
divorce or for an examination of the nln of the German and Belgian treaties, 
witnesses. and they were freed, not oiily from these.

The creditors’ case, in which - Count but also from any treaties that might 
Boni the Cornitess de Castellane, Be made by Great Britain at the- pres- 
Georee J. Gould, as,trustees, are made ent time. (Applause.) Now any .treaty 
ioint8defendants, was."called after re- entered’lnto by Great Britain whickaf- 

today This suit, which- is brought fected Canada, must first be submitted 
hv six creditors,. involves $5.400,000. to Canada, and they, would-beosked 
Maitre Millardo. counsel for the credi- whether they were willing to become 
tors had upt finished his plea when the party to it or not. (Cheers.) 
case was adjourned for a fortnight. He hoped the time was

• '

U TO SCOFF MID REMAIN TO 016
Development of Country Seriously 

Retarded Owing to Inability to 
Get Supplies in Cheaply

moreDoubters Investigate and Then Mag-' 
nify the • Report of the 

Discoverer -si
be

H.. Fink, of. Bulkley ranch, Bulkley 
Valley, is a guest at the Dominion hotel. 
Mr. Fink has been six years in the Bulk- 
ley as linesman on the Yukon telegraph 
line, which he assisted to build, and he 
is now here upon his first leave of ab
sence from the Dominion Government 
service. He is also here for the first 
time in twenty-tw years, having, spent 
that period in the various mining dis
tricts of the province, including Cariboo, 
Chilcoten, Big Bend, North Thompson, 
etc. In reply to the request of a Col
onist reporter, Mr., Fink gave the fol
lowing brief sketch of his experiences 
in the Bulkley:

“I am one of the co-partners in the 
township of Aldermere. and as suéh I 
naturally take a favorable view of the 
situation, but I may safely say without 
any exaggeration that the Bulkley Val
ley. is one of the finest little farming 
districts in ; British Columbia. Occu
pied- as I have been, in government work, 
I have done but little actual farming on 
my own account, but I hive, lived in 
the midst of those who have and in 
vegetable growing I have personally for 
four seasons done a good deal of experi
mental work in my leisure, and always 
with excellent results. The only draw
backs. to be guarded against are summer 
frosts but this subject I have very care
fully observed and convinced myself by 
experience that these can really be 
easily overcome by clearing and cultiva
tion and will eventually disappear alto
gether.

“About the middle of April last I 
went "up to see Charles Norris, whose 
farm, of three years’ standing; is just 
opposite the junction of the Telqua and 
Bulkley rivers, beyond Aldennete.. lake. 
I found that even at that time his ten 
acres of cleared and cultivated land was 
already clear of frost and ready for put
ting in the crop. At the same time in 
the poplar bush, a hundred yards away, 
the frost was still on the groufid and 
the vegetation still hard frozen. This 
.Mr. Norris has been very - successful in 
raising grain and vegetables, -as good 
every year as any I have seen in the 
Okanagan valley? This 1 consider suffi
ciently demonstrates that problem.

a.-. Transportation Disabilities
“A good -deal more farming would 

have been done on the Bqlkley but for 
the high cost of getting in machinery 
and farming implements, the freight on 
which is 4 cents per pound from Hazel- 
ton.. Provisions cost ffineb to bring, in, 
Sftafifc from .21-2 to- 3 cents per 
pounds but this Is. moderate compared 
with? the former- - ,

“What is immediately required is a 
wagon road from Hazelton to Aider- 
mere. The distance is sixty miles and 
the present old pack trail .could- be easily 
made into a wagon road at a compara
tively small cost, say about $20,000. 
This work I consider ought to be put 
in band by the government without de
lay It is due li> thé large number of 
settlers at present in the valley, and it 
is also due to the pioneer as a means of 
inducing larger numbers of other set
tlers to come there. This road must 
eventually be • built, and that soon; as 
the C. T. P. railroad' itself will soon be 
in and will undoubtedly bring in a host 
of people who will he able- to' demand 
such consideration. The feeling there 
among settlers is that i it might just as 
well be made early as late, and as 
easily increase the progress 'of the dis
trict as it now delays it.

“At the junction of the Bulkley river 
with the Telqna river and extending up 
both banks of. the latter, covering alto
gether an area of some thirty square 
miles or more, there is situated a mag
nificent coal field which has already 
been partially .developed, tested and sur
veyed, and the quality is claimed to be 
for1 cooking and blacksmith purposes as 
good as any to be found in the country. 
The seams that have been already ex
posed are from five feet to eighteen 
feet in thickness and can be worked by 
an easy system of drives in most cases, 
put in on the slope.

North Battleford. Sask., Nov. 9.—Re
prospectors who started

company.
The Monarch Logging company, of 

which Mr. Joseph was director and man
ager, was under the presidency of Les
ter W. David, with Ç. H. Knowjes as 
vice president, and the new concern rep
resents a syndicate of Californian and 
-New ; Mexiço capitalists, with B. F. 
Graham, president; M. Betterton, vice 
president ..and manager, and G. L. 
Christie^ secrètary-treasu rer.

e The Monarch Tagging company closed
• ^ -V Preferential Trade * derations on November 1st, after a very

It seems only fait that union should successful season during which, working 
exist in connection with preferential with 40 to 45 men the output for the 
trade. I know that England is free season just closed has been seven mil- 
trade and the Colonies are protective; lion feet of logs, the greater portion of 
but when you refiect that' before Confed- Which have been delivered at Anacortes, 
era tion there wefe four or five provinces Washington. In reply to a question, Mr. 
in Canada all with different tariffs, I Joseph explained that any number of 
see tio great difficulty in bringing about land, crown granted prior to 1881, could 
closer trade relations with different parts be exported free of duty bnt that since 
of the EmpiVe. In the different prov- the legislation of 1887 exportation was 
inces they met the difficulty by mutual practically prohibited by reason of the 
Concession. Where" tariffs were high excessive duty imposed thereon, 
they reduced them, and where they were “It is,” continued Mr. Joseph, “the in- 
low increased them, and by tins policy tention of the Graham Lumber company 
of mutual concession the diffculty was to re-commence operations on March 1st 
overcome.” next, when, after the lapse of the winter

Continuing, Sir Mackenzie said that months daring which in consequence of 
when Manitoba and the Northwest Ter- the heavy rainfall, logging operations on 
ritories came in there Was no tariff dif- the west coast - are somewhat difficult, 
ficulty, but liberal concessions had to be the capacity and scop* of operations 
made to the ' Hudson’s Bay company, will be immensely increased and the 
and before British Columbia became a number of men augmented so as to num- 
part of the Dominion they had to be as- her about one hundred in future. With 
Cured that a railway would be built to reference to logging m the late fall and 
connect them with'the East so that they winter, it has been alleged that there is 
would not have to travel through the danger and difficulty in shipping logs 
United States. All this had been neces- during that season the worst part of 
sary, but Confederation had been se- precticri

^peaking of Pf-efit conditions, Sir
“coumiywUh'hir1 colonies were “^n^de,” ’ i^V«To

liberties and privileges of a British sub- The settlement of Port Renfrew 
ject all over the world, it gives me all numbers in P”P“'”7ll”n,el^”ltl®neb h

“ ■ -fjPYSttr’ swvssf ~ ss%as-i’îffE" ,b“
the present large influx of Americans ..jt jg the intention of the company to 
into th,e N’oçthweit was going to destroy instaI1 a sawmill of a capacity of about 
the loyalty -of. the CQnntry. He Sid not loO’OOO feet per day, and plant for the 
believe it. Wheu .l$JJ^ American _ studies pUrp0Se js now beings selected, and - it is 
our constitution, ajia finds tiiat it gives .expectej, to have this ready for operation 
him greater liberty:., and more assured by thJ first of March' next at the cost 
justice than does his own, he wdl revere jrbont^200.Qe0. 
it^and in time they will become if pos,- ‘‘We are using exclusively 
sibteo better dfc«fl<than^we ourselves. xrtSHre tto . Aaiafies either on^the 
(Cheers.) «aKèf* 7 settlement or in the employ of the com-

“Let u8 bear iu najnd,” said the speak- pnpy ia any capacity^ We do not pro- 
br, ^that as British» subjects we enjoy all pose to have onr own means ^of trans- 
the rights and privileges they enjoy in port but to employ the regular Jmers 
the Old Land. There is no - distinction that call at the port. A big wharf will 
between one and the other. Canadians .be built to facilitate quick loading and 
should be just as proud of the history of the nature of the harbor is such as to 
the country that gave civil and religious secure perfect safety to incoming ves- 
liberty to the whole world as if they sels at any time or tide/ 
were born in England. The people of the Mr Jdseph, under the new concern, 
Old Country have: also learnt of late that will take full charge of logging opera- 
the courage of thetr fathers has not de- tions as he has in the past, under the 
generated in the sons born in this part Monarch directorate, and will retain as 
of the world, andr tlhat they are as ready far as possible liis old staff, 
to fight for their liberties as any people ^ new cpmpany has bought up all 
in the old_ World. . And when the Em- timher lands tributary to the San Joan 
pire is m danger of-onvasion by any for- ^ Gordon rivers and now owns an im- 
eign country, or in danger of msurrec- „ensé^'supply sufficient for 20 years op-sseuaar&'tirBiS ■■■'*■01 -*Empire as their fathers were before . T . i,-_-S (Chur.1 The Graham Lumber company have

“As J°ur chairman said,” ^continued y.^Hobbs/of Port Renfrew, “comprising 
the speaker, I was a resident of this tbe t;mber on.,2,500 acres of heavily tim- 
conntry- before many of you were born, bere(j ]an(j, Mr. Hobbs retaining a large 
and as such I am proud of the great gbare in tbe company in which he is ex-
mbdtove%hcatimtkSnoT7armdS t0 take an actiTe interesL
when England will look upon Canada as 
the brightest gear'in her crown. (Ap
plause.) In concluding I cannot do bet
ter' than repebt one of the last appeals 
made by Sir John Macdonald, when h 
said, T was born a British subject, 
will live a British subject,, and a Brit
ish subject I will die.’ Let me hope 
that everyone of you will adopt that as 
your motto, and go on increasing in pros
perity and love for your country as you 
have done in the' past when fighting for 
your country and your crown.” (Loud 
and prolonged applause.)

--------- .'■■ -o '.--------
COTTON GINNED.

ports' from 
early for Sterling after the gold find 
tend to verify and-even magnify former 

The town, which received

and I

reports.
tbe news sceptically, Is Jn a. fever of 

Many :l«#ve already left 
, and Saturday will see a 
for there from here.

It;Is the sole topic

was
com- Mr. Bodwell said no, but to prove 

manslaughter they must Miow malicious 
intent. The witnesses called for the 
crown had" given a very confused and 
conflicting series of statements, but out 
of this tangled mass all the prosecution 
could say clearly was that Capt. Grif
fin should have gone round the other 
side of the Chehalis. Had Capt.- House 
known the Princess was . behind him, 
as he should have done, he would never 
have attempted to cross her bows. Capt. 
Griffin assumed that in the 500 or 600 
yards behind and between them he 
would have plenty of room to pass, and 
he had no idea tiiat the Chehalis would 
change her course. Both Capt. House 
and Capt. Griffin admitted that the Che
halis changed her course, the only dif
ference being that Capt. Griffin said she 
turned quickly and Capt. House said he 
turned gradually. To say that a man 
should be convicted of manslaughter be
cause he could not foresee the change 
in the course of the Chehalis was some
thing no court could entertain. After 
quoting many authorities he said it was 
quite apparent that it was useless to 
waste time over further evidence, and 
the case should be dismissed.

Mr. Maclean said that he had seen no 
authority to support the contention that 
a malicious intent was necessary to 
prove manslaughter. Had it been done 
with intent, It would not be manslaugh
ter but murder. They did not for a mo
ment say that Captain Griffin took life 
intentionally or that he was not now 
sorry for it. What they did say was that 
there had been negligence resulting in 
the loss of life. The plan exhibited in 
court showed that every day Captain 
Griffin went out of the harbor, it Was 
at the risk of other vessels. He might 
have gone for years without any great 
injury, but some time dr Other would 
run a boat down. This was what hap
pened on July 21st; the victims were 
there "and down they went. It was 
something the- captain knew was bound 
to happen and it did happen. After 
swinging rouhd the corner at that high 
rate of sp«efl he saw a launch before 
him, and ini sheering away from it, .he 
ran right into the other. All this hap
pened while ■ Captain Griffin was in the 
pilot honse, and he must be held „ re
sponsible for’thé aCcident.

All that.~had been sakh of the con
duct of Captain House- Conld at the best 
only amount to contributory negligence; 
it did not excuse Captain Griffin.in the 
least. If a man were driving a horse 
round a corner at a high rate of speed 
and ran someone down he wèuld have to 
be held responsible for it. There was 
nothing, however, to show negligerice on 
the part of Captain House who had kept 
his course from first to last. The tide 
was not the rigid thing his learned friend 
said, but it'moved about from east to 
west, or from west to east in different 
places, and the boat would be moved to 
some extent with it.

Mr. Bodwell said his learned friend 
had completely misread the evidence of 
Captain Griffin, who had never said that 
lie turned thej corner at full speed or 
that he sheered into the tug. His 
learned friend made a great display of 
fireworks in saying that Captain Griffin 
might have run down a vessel any day. 
The fact was that he was following a 
course that had been followed for 20 
vears, and the carelessness was not on 
his part but that of Captain House who 
was utterly reckless of consequences.

“Mv learned friend,” said Mr. Bod- 
well, "“expresses great sympathy for 
Captain Griffin. We thank him for 
nothing. If he were sincere and was 
doing his duty, he would stop this pros
ecution.”

The judge said the question he .had 
to answer was, “Was he in a position 
to say that the Crown's case had been 
broken down?” It did not follow that 
if he said the Crown’s case had not 
been broken down, he would have to con
vict for manslaughter. “I feel,” he add
ed, “that it would be more comfortable 
to me, with the responsibility cast upon 
me, to have all tlie evidence put in.”

Mr. Bodwell said he would be pre; 
pared to pat in evidence fbr the defence 
in the morning, and the court adjourned 
till 10:30 a. m. today.

expectancy.
for Bierling, 
greater rush

“Gold! Gold! _ . .
ot every tongue, from clergymen to 
school children. The wildest reports 
of rich finds are coming in hourly.

g: D. McLay, a railroad man and 
former prospector, left Wednesday 
night scoffing at the story. He sent 
word into town tonight that the dirt 
was very rich and tlMEt he had staked 
out forty claims for himself and 
friends here. As a, result « syndicate 
was at once formed; headed by Town 
Councillor J. Simpson. Money was 
hurriedly raised to buy up claims. A 
complete boring and. chemical testing 
equipment was gotten together and on 
fiiturday most of the company mem- 

and experts will go to Bierling. 
Blacksmith shops 
whelmed trying to keep up the demand 
for mining tools.

Hughes, the
man at Bierling, made the find by ac
cident. The three-inch supply pipe 
from the slough slopped up. Hughes 
dug down to a joint, opened and found 
It Choked with a mixture of black sand 
and virgin gold, in nearly equal propor
tions The pipe had panned the flow
ing dirt with the pump’s action.

It is reported here tonight that a rich 
strike of gold was made today at Maid
stone, six miles west of Bierling. Thç 
gold vein at Bierling contains 26 
square miles.

ter.
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BUYS PROPERTY OH 
GOVERNMENT STREET

A. E. Ormond Acquires Building 
and Land Occupied By 

Northern Bank
:

bers here are over- .A N IMPORTANT real estate deal 
AX was consummated yesterday! A. 

_ ; . E. Ormond buying the property 
adjoining'the" Bank of Montreal where 
the new local branch of the Northern 
Bank Is established. It hee a front
age of 16 1-3 feet on Government and 
3S .feet on Langley street. The trans
action was put through by A. W. 
Bridgman and the amount Involved 
was $25,000. Mr. Ormond intends re
modeling the Northern Bank buildihg 

-as soon era that Institution is able to 
move to; other quarters.

Yesterdpy Messrs. Pemberton & Son 
effected. '_a ,, feW .small transactlohs,

BURGLARS rob policeman.
Toronto, N.0V. 9.—While Mice Con- j&W *ree lotS °n Elt?d

stable Robert Lewis was asleep in hra 51 « for. $80 eap ■
IPSSISSS&SSa’SS , - -CANALS. .

Cointo CourtWittteSS “ ^ S°UthW*^' mlfi-
County court. ,-,of Wednesday,-November 28.

Tms ' is_.the <aate on wWeh the Canals 
: welt* qlojsea’toet'irCar.;

" ’ IÎATE of"trial fixed. 4

railway pump- house

$

now

I

! 3
SlUim M TIE IIP

./> ,# *89791» ■" ■

«•WBSpSSSi
•" presidents of the same company will

he put on trial -,in the. supreme court 
uext Monday .on a charge of forgery and 
grand larceny. The date was fixed .today 
by Justice Greenbauut on request of Dis
trict Attorney Jerome. The motion was 
hot opposed by thé defendant’s counsel. 
The indictment of the defendants fal
lowed, the disclosure at the recent in
surance investigation.

white labor

Employees of Power Company 
May Give Support to Street 

Railway Men

HAMILTON, Out., Nov. 9.—The 
Street Railway company an- 

i nounced tonight that"'if would 
etarf tunning cats on Monday morning. 
There are 32 cars and 100 men re
quired. These the company says it has 
seeuçed. The strikers say they will only 
ask the employees of the Cataract 
pany from which the street railway ser
vice gets its power to go out in sym
pathy as a last resort1 as it would tie 
up all of the city’s many manufacturing 
concerns which also depend upon it* for 
power supply. -

KILLED ON TRACK.
Granfi\Forks, Nov. 8.—Word reached 

here this afternopn that as the Great 
Northern passepger train was bound fpr 
■Grand Forks last evening, about -5 
o’clock, it ran over-.a man named tiny 
Reeder, near Orient, [Wash. "The mian 
was literally cut. to pieces.

The crew of the passenger train were 
not aware of the accident, and it was by 
a mere chance that the sectionmen of 
Orient found Reeder’s remains on the 
track last evening.

It was reported that the victim of this 
accident had been drinking heavily at 
Orient yesterday, and It is supposed 
that he fell asleep on the track.

com-

tbat
mGRIFFIN CASE DRUGS 

ALONG AT VANCOUVER
ACTOR SUSPECTED.

Frank Morris Accused df Starting Fires 
in New York Flat Houses.

New York, Nov. 9.^—Frank Morris, of 
boston, a vaudeville perform er- was ar
rested on suspicion of having started the 
ires in the flat houses here last flight.

the police allege that in each of the 
«Ie/'ttenants. reported that when they ueu from their apartments, Morris was 
the first person they met.

.Morris who is 22.years old was nr- 
rautned before a magistrate. Fire Mar
ina! Priai expressed the opinion that the 
.C-80?6.! was mentally irresponsible and 

magistrate to commit the boy 
10 hellevue hospital for five days for

Ï
THIS SETTLES IT.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 9.—This 
statement was made public the -White 
House today. “For many years it has 
been the invariable practice to never at
tempt to quote a private conversation 
with a president. It has been found, 
as a matter of fact, the man. who quotes 
such a conversation usually..misquotes 
it. whether consciously or unconsciously, 
and such an alleged conversation is 
under no circumstances to be held as 
calling for either explanation 'or denial 
by the president. The president is re
sponsible for what he himself says in 
public, or what he writes, or for what 
he explicitly authorizes the proper gov
ernment officials to state in his behalf.”

Application of Defence For Non- 
Suit Not Successful—En

gineer and Mr. Bodwell

„ Good Treasures
“This area is divided into some four 

or more different coal properties. Mr. 
Lvmon was on the property about three 
weeks ago with two gentlemen from 
England to inspect one property. Another 
nroperfv has recently been surveyed on 
behalf of C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., 
and another has been worked by Mr. 
Hvland, with about ten men, for four 
months this summer. Mr. Harry Hew- 
son is also interested and has developed 
some of the same coal region for the 
supply of copper mines in the neighbor
hood owned by a Chicago syndicate, 
which he represents. Mr. Howson has 
had twenty men at work all summer 
and has eut a road, about twenty miles 
in length, from the mouth of tbe Tel- 

New York, Nov. 8.—Rescued when qua up to the property to join the Haz- 
they were about to drop into, the ocean elton road.
from their swaying perch, six men, the “Unfortunately neither the Telqua qr 
crew of the Nova Scotian barkentine the Bulkley rivers are capable of.navi- 
White Wings, and her captain, were gation, and one of the greatest difflcul- 
brought to this port yesterday by the ties in this connection is the absence 
German tank steamer Mannheim, which of any bridge by which the Bulkley 
arrived from Shields. river cau be crossed. At present pack-

The men were: Capt. W. J. McLeod, trains crossing with goods for the mines 
Mate Alexander Lusçombe. Mortimer E. have to encounter the greatest mcon- 
Ewer (the cook), H. H. Wade. Gus. venieuce; the loads have to be taken 
Brown, Monte Fuso and Sinclair Wilson, down and packed across in canoes 

With bulwarks just awash and her while the horses and. animals swim the 
der the Princess, and she went clean car*0 0f 400.000 feet of lumber littering river. ,
over the Chehalis, too, after she hit ^ ocean, the barkentine was discover- “There are many mineral propositions 
her.” ed drifting across the steamship track, now being worked in the district and

“And after all this,” said Mr. Bodwell, 200 miles east of Nantucket, early Tues- more are continually being disebverea, 
sarcastically, as he rose to cross-eticam- ^ay morning, by the glare of hèr signals especially during this summer, both here 
ine, “you live to tell the tale?” of distress. Capt. Schau, of the Mann- and on the Babme mountains opposite,

“Yes, thank God, I did!” replied the héim, at once bore down on the founder- between the Telqua and the Copper 
witness, with asperity. “If I hadn’t, vessel, and made out a half dozen rivers. In all I should say that not 
you’d have had more your own way figures crouching on top of the forward less than fifteen important new dis- 
here,f deckhouse. A boat was sent out at coveries have been made this year, and

Mr. Bodwell impatiently threw aside once< although a heavy sea was still run- there are some six or seven different 
his brief. “I Jinve had experience with n|nff. After a struggle the boat’s crew locations made on the Babme mountains 
this witness before,” he said. “It is not brought back the survivors. The main- north of the Bulkley river, which are 
that I care personally, but I think some- mflst had gone by the board and the considered of great promise. One that 
thing is due to the dignity of the court.” stem of the barkentine was stove in I know of on the Telqua side has

“I was much run down in health, could Mr. Maclean tola the witness just to and partly under water. Only the cargo recently been bonded tor $w,uuu. in
not sleep, was very nervous, and so weak answer the questions and say nothing 0f lumber kept her from sinking. addition to coal and copper tnere nave
that 1 «raid hardly get around. Some more. Capt. McLeod reported to his owners been some very nch strikes of galena,
months ago I began using Dr. Chase’s The Judge told the witness that conn- that he left Bridgewater. N. 8 on Sat- J am very much surprised, con
serve Food, and today I am pleased to seL was allowed a great deal of latitude ,lrdRy last. On Sunday the wind eluded ..Mr. Fink, at the wonderful de-

, tbat I am completely restored to in cross-examination, and he would save strengthened to n hurricane, and at 2 T.elopment I S;e. a^ut i”® J9 b6,18 !lea“'
hMlth ! have gainéd bver twenty-five a lot of trouble if he answered tlie ques- «’clock on Monday morning the vessel $ ful «ty of Victoria of which I am an

In wright sUe D” well Ind fee! tions without comment or regarding the sprang a leak. The pumps were of no old and fa.thful admirer of twq and
an.7^ health^”—M ss Aunfe questions as personal. a?ail. and the vessel sank until two-and twenty years standing. Ever since I

atr0“8 on Cottingen St Hjilifax N S* “I will answer them, Your Honor,” a half hours later the decks were awash, first saw the ^“’’ty I /a7® ?f,a^.ed “?
’prr. wEtK TtOARti ANn EV said the witness, “but in the police A few articles of food were gathered belief that there is not another such

*1S«?sesP to1 aerson of BenHgy 'an? mod court he laid this accident to me, and -from the cabin, and the crew huddled position for “ clt3\ *° C„factor Peroe Jota "c wiu^t, C?! I haven’t forgotten jt.” . together on the deckhonse-the only have been makiug here a aty worthy of
Ltd.. Toronto. “Just answer the questions, said the place of refuge on the wreck. tlle poeltion.

; i

Washington, Nov. 8.—The amount of 
cotton of the crop of 1906 ginned up to 
November 1, according to a bulletin 
Issued by the census bureau today, was 
6,982,597 .bales, counting round "bales as 
half bales, as against 6,457,595 last 
year.

Following is the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser’s report of the proceedings on 
Wednesday at the trial of Capt. Grif
fin, charged with manslaughter as a re
sult of the Chehalis disaster:

The evidence for the prosecution was 
closed yesterday morning, the witnesses 
called being the Rev. A. E. Hethering- 
ton, Adam Russell, Capt. Mortimer of 
the- New Era, Robert Bryce and Tn- 
gineer Dean of the Chehalis. The evi
dence-given was merely a repetition of 
that already Heard before the prelimin
ary inquiry and the commission. The 
only new witness called was Capt. Mor
timer, of the New Era, who testified that 
on the day of the accident be had all 
be could do to get out of the Narrows, 
as the .tide was running at the rate of 
eight miles- an hour.

Engineer Dean of the Chehalis again 
proved a very interesting witness.

“I saw stars,” he said, in describing 
the accident; “I went down deep im-

o
rge Lawson Sheldon, republican can

didate for governor of Nebraska, Is popu
larly known at home as “the farmer can
didate!" He has been raising cattle and 
farming on an extensive scale all his life. 
He Is, however, a cultured man and has 
always been a student.

Geo
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BURIED BESIDE MISTRESS.

New York. Nov. 8.—Mary Jane Wil
liams, a negro, who changed jobs only 
once during her 70 years of continuous 
service, was buried beside her, mistress 
the late Gertrude Lefferts Vanderbilt, 
the authoress, in the Vanderbilt plot in 
Greenwood cemetery on Monday. When 
Mrs. Vanderbilt diid four years ago she 
asked that the old negress be interred 
beside her and Miss Vanderbilt’s family 
saw that the request was carried out.

C TOM AC H
° Troubles

SWITCHMEN ACCEPT.
Content Themselves With Increase of 

Three Cents Per Hdur.
■ i Chicago, Nov. 8.—The switchmen 

■■■ ■ à i today accepted the offer of’ the man-
To wrong action of the etomaoh end im- a«ers °V£e westeJn roads f°r an ,n' . ,. crease of three cents an hour in wages,paired digestion a host of dmeeiee owe, A further increase of three cents an 

their origin. ■ hour will be determined by arbitra-
Whenthef^eim^ecti,^^,.; %

? unpenefit is notdenyed from it by the body, i eight-hour day. L^ter they changed 
jAnd then stomach troubles start to appears • this request to one for an increase of 
, Thus yon become thin, weak, nervonsend i ten cents an hour, 
flebilitated, energy is looking, brightness, ; 
puup aq(J vigor are lost and in their piece! 
come dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite,!
'depression and langour.x The greet point iel 
b> get the stomach back into good shape!
»gsm so it oan properly digest the food,,
|*nd the easiest, quickest end best W»V to*
|do it is by the nse of

burdock blood bitters
Miss Lizzie Fnrlotte, Jacquet River,, 

writes: “ I was very much trembled' 
jwith my stomach and did not know what 

I j I consulted several doctors, got.
; medicine from them, but’all to no purpose,,
A™ vas constantly growing worse. One* 
jflay I had the good luck to meet with s' 
unend who had been troubled in the same;
»»y as myself. My friend told me-of the 
Wonderful core Burdook Blood Bitters bed 
itiade with her eon advised me to try % 

bottle. I did so, and whet e happy change 
:tae first bottle oade. I took two. more and 
;sm completely eared, and I shall ever sing
! the praise, of B.B.B.” 
jltiee $13» per bottle or 6 bottles for $& Oft

•xXw

RESCUED FROM PERIL.

1

JEROME ASKS FOR DATE.
New York, Nov. 8.—District Attorney 

Jerome today asked Justice Greenbaum 
of the supreme court to fix a date for 
the trial of Frederick A. Burnham, pres
ident of the Mutual Reserve Life Insur
ance company, his brother, George Burn
ham, and George Elridge, vice president 
of the company, who have been indicted 
on charges of forgery and grand lqrceny. 
Mr. Jerome said he hoped to proceed 
with the insurance eases in a few 
weeks. Assistant District Attorney 
Nott, will conduct the cases.

GAINED 25 POUNDS.
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S'K tSJTSi J
“‘ only certain of the one 
thing: some loathsome creature

““‘They trere
road •bordered, ou o«e hand, by 

0f fir-tree which guarded 
• nth on the other, by a steep t 
fred' with brambles and hag 
wSer was not aware that a 
^versed its higher ground—l 
yX thp ancient track of mo* 

superseded by a graded 
R.ft a man who has led ejg 
through the forests aud swam 

should possess hearing 
where lu
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the arncliffe puzzleBy O
Author of

A Mysterious Dieappi
OGordon Holmes O
0

walking slowlyo
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A ly bad btoi 0141 U™'- . definition. Quicl to interpret and anx- suit Lester ZiMgtS-lZor^y polMolk ’and he P** Smalley had concluded an examina- wur hard as nails, teuf .« a bit o' sea- I wonder who he knows the" *
**■ Perhaps the stolid March ions to remove the chnse of her sudden “She is pitching into him for being mansion thé îëiéJ**8'*'**1 B°°r ”f ™* hon on his own part. Then he touched aoned yak.” (Anglice, Oak.) “An’ he "Who brought it’"

Brown” at the end of the cast had drop- embarrassment, Lester bent to recover rude to me,” thought Lester, “and he is But her somewhat harsh features soft- tb*n'!!,‘lge doct°?* arm-, , , . wur a clever owd bird, too. He knew “Jackson's little boy." Jack,,,, „
, .... . in,„ dea, water the book and parasol. Being an observ- defending himself by explaining his ex- »ned into a mJchînlrâl affability when Wil,./ou «bilge me by coming into summat about everythink. One daÿ he gardener employed on the \n,

ed like a stone into toe cleur water ,nt person_ he noted that the volume treme civility in telling me about the L^er advîn^d ti n^ét W She h^d the comdor a moment? ” he asked. . chaffed me wi’ more ways o’ hocussing tate. ullffe e»'
The whole bunch of flies might have was a prewntatiou copy of ^an irre- path. Well, if it gratifies mademoiselle bZ„ obeerving him ^rrowly as toe des* „,J?ere 8 nothing--------  b«*an the other spirits than I’d irtjer heerd tell of afore. "If I meet him I’ll ask wh„
fallen a trifle’short. Or toe shadow proachable Prtmch novel, a rarity m it- —for she is certainly of French descent, cended the attire and a woman of her ®tiSfc „ , , . Gosh! he med me roar “It was to make
of the line as it soed over a sunlit space , Nevertheless, being a man of can- notwithstanding the Saxon sound of position might hé trusted to sum uo a Erectly. I only wish a word in pn- And Jones showed how he roared. some sort.”
or the line as it speo over a sum i p did humor, he protested against the ’Edith’—I am glad 1 came this way” ££2?™. »lfh alLSS. ,e£!»25? P Vete with you." “Another time,” he went on. after re- “You don’t say1» 111 in,, i
had flashed a warning to .wary eyes, girl’s generic description of toe angling He encountered no keeper. When he “M$ son did not uuife radersfand the “P0oh! Why this air of mystery my gaining his breath, “his lo’dship walked Mebbe I'll overrske him'.-'
Whatever the explanation, the disastrous tribe reached toe village, the‘stout landlord footman's message ” she aaid in meas- g003 air? Lord Amchffe died from around my bit o’ garden, an’ he nearly So Lizzie hurried, aud caught the I H
fact remained A huge trout, feeding My own want of skill alone saved of the “Fisherman’s Rest," known to nrtd accenS*^h^nvh her ^mtnrsl ^mo- a?rtlc régurgitation. Ihave warned skeered me into a fit. By gum! he said son urchin swapping marhl,', „i,i""k' 

!?!a. «hallows had »e victim from earlier disâster,” he said two generations of aiders as" Jolly «on waThé?é rtfeffS? to him repeatedly.” i as how honey could be poisoned by bees other boy on the outtkirtff ,,, an' {
lazily at the head of the shal owe, had pkaga tly -ftteveover, r tow de- Jim” Jones, greets! hhTit the door. by Lester was nettled by the little man’s feedin’ on rhedydendrums, and henbane But .she failed to ertva, , „„v '
SgB,” £/£*. $£&. IFCrlteEWiSH :!toa StoiLph, thtown M4ed

“Greenman’s Glory,” to float hack in a He was endowed withwhat His friends “A yomo^hidK pb” to mention a fierce “George Lester. Although not prac- he expSin^^^’EvenSSflordship^n^e Lester suddenly found the garrulous coincidences of toto^ha^she^ho'vif]^

doubt- 1 10 me befOTe ^ WaM» tab figure*as*

inside an ample » ^ ^ If ciiM^s % Monction  ̂ ^ ^Nnnin,George Lester was a fisher <rf skill, mod of cheerful audacity. She glanced laden paonjer to a mard-servaiff, the . She turned to usher him to the upper entirely vrithin nv Crovinc* ” widely. “I’ll take my solemn davy he a sudden impulse moving her to
win be obvious to the sympathetic soul at his fishing equipment. fisherman became more explicit. Then loor, and he briefly accounted for his j. ,y Province. a most med me suspect my own beer. him. n
that the escaped monarch of the beck, “'Sou mpM not be caught poaching . Jones yielded information. presence as they went on together. They his hands behind He talked amout some stuff he called “Why, this is no time to go. prot„.
th» “wonOor" r.f whose existence a beer- here, she said With a gravity be bed b' “Aye, t’ young lêddy mun b* Miss traversed a long passage, adorned 2!" ?ack gj«r«i up at Lester de- plck-row-somethm’-or-other—” ed her gossip. “You needn't W TZl"
the wonder of wh<»e exmten» amrer her ayM “Thq plea that you are ig- Edith Holt She's a loart of a eiori- throughout with rare pictores, adcient “a«>y- More than once had he fn^ht- “Picrotoxin r yet for another hour or mürrto 6me
inspired P«aehfr bad hinted overtoi^t norant of the law will only enhance your terry to his lordship. She kem free arms, and fine china, with here and there iafLa »ay pS?ible competitors by simi- Ay, thatsit By gum! Give a "I’ve got to meet
to the sanded bar of toe Fisherman e punishment.” somewijeer i’ t’ South, soom plaaee « Wonderful buhl cabinet or marquetry if rff*'8’ T}’*re was nothing else for man a taste o’ that in a pint an’ you 11 grinned Liziie.
RMt Was it not it tois precise wot “My only offense is that I rushed to neamed efter a coo. Dang me if I can table. Pausing at the end of the floor ster must ®Peak openly. see things. You doctors man be rum "You told me he was
that toe man in a rabbit-skin caç had your assistance. Does the action con-1 think." on the right, Mrs. Warren stepped J was going to tell you,” he said with f*h«rs to quarrel wi’, to my thinkin’.*’ Newcastle ae a porter."
warned his new acqunamtanoe to keep stitute me a poacher? If so, I will euf- “Named after a cow?" aside. cold distinctness, “that Lord Arncliffe’e Such obvions philosophy required a “This is a friend of his who
an «p*“ f°Bt h« “n?. ®ad noLE?v ,er the penalty with Christian fortitude.” “Well, mebbe t’ coo was called efter "Lord Arncliffe’s bedroom,” she wbis- heaI? failure was not due to natural P”11 *t the beer-handle to soften its ng- care of me on his account " wa, 
spectied beauty carted its plump body “How could you know what was going f pleara. Blow roe—’’ pered “We brought him hère from the causes. It arose, from the admission of "r- Lester escaped to his room, sail jaunty reply, and Liarie darted fou I

ElsTritsStiS aasstcAj.—’"J-iar<s.s,™Tis.'s.?Afc" isrite*- “* ^^>SSP!%xss ‘%&-sfaSisv:r,etdSStms SHHs . -fsrMiStst.». «.Nu, » a„„„. ^ ^L'as^iua» ass «. aa mm. j-x
of the moment Not ao this flsherman, 0f the Psychical Research Society’s rec-L Jones was puzsisd again. He laughed, verdict be ratified firat imporiam might be an inquest, with far-reaching et the first glance. She walked Sth .
nor any other brother of the rod.^ orde, for I was mysteriously influenced} in case there was a lurking joke. The «tv. .. « , ^PoisonedT* cried Harry Warren, with consequences. No matter what the in-1 free elegance, and carried herself with ■

Lwter recovered his flies and Whipped to jump two hedges and traverse the word suggested a circus or & fair to him Bhr?f1lMï0!îeï 75s ?im‘ v^reA^, ? !ond scorn of a man asked to credit convenience to himself, he could not distinction that would serve to sijliî
his Hue dear. The wide-spreading pas- wood in your behalf.” I but hi« pe,t w*nU™ 1 ^ ^ ““ tou J tha Incredible. shirk the outcome of his own definite her ”ut from a cr^ anywhere

hdllriF' >̂nde1bihtriv^amvsteries i ‘a, ^ S"7e ont more “And who is Mr. Warren?" dtoto^ Nrar a^todoW sto^toe man "Poisoned?” echoed hie mother, gazing in ‘ï8 Pf««eti<!e of four wtth never a rival, Edith Holt had thé

BdSaSEBS S-SsÊroêHI S feKESSfiBlES HîsEF «•■*«“ uKryssa * «• » sd"ie-ic5JNS..aise«tw %s*s.-a^1. te.s.s/àvSÆS,:: ‘Sïÿssr — ** ^

murmnred. “Hère endeth the common opening and prolong toe conversation Ahv further vomIo -*■«« cn, .w h. hied t°> the surprised air of the agent . And Dr. Smalley became angry in- weighed the small package in his hand ,m°t,Te *re «he, wrote to him. and 
right, some bloated colliery magimto bit theto was an ellment rfu^^ th^Dfd cUttofl?.wlS?heent*red tlle r00“- , de*d- . widTecwttia *£■ 14 K» with him tote-
probably Owns the neighboring property in taking advantage of the girl’s eonfn- ' un toe villaue* street Hie first action wap to raise the blind “Stuff and-nonsense!” he almost shout- “Why, noa eir ’’ grinned the Other dee<? the natural embarrass-
and that fish. What is the fine, I won- SoT When 'all-^as said and doST he di^Snntelf to ér».t^,.t. ** the window nearest the bed. Then he ed. “How dare youcomeheresir,and “Whatis iPItmim bea banknoteToH ^ent of ‘h*lr 6«t exchange of worts,
fier? Forty shillings and costs.? I’ll.pay was an latertooer Md toe firet eu^fie!! S^u» Shh^e to 8to°Ped over the shrunken form stretch- make such ridiculous statements?’ His eummat o’ t’ soar?™ ^ Hence, the surprises of that day of be
so much cheerfully. But the local paper of finding euchTWntydivini^totoar I “What^wrsM^JUr^Lh? rtf Îïî’ 8,1 80 "tUïly on the coverlet. Waistcoat tordatup has been my patient for years. “No, it is merely a statement Yon 2nM*rme”t were only increased when he
Will pnblish the feii details. By Jove, éolitara nook^waî riSdtoihtl toé mrmlîë lord “YonX d înd 8Mrt had been disarranged at the There is not the sligVtMt ground fôè «eelWasra “edlna^cidenralHto vhit tSaad , that Mi88 Holt, who passed

'S?, “'-■«rsx’te.sA™ m „„ ^ sasèti rss^irssa siSÈœFSS sstf&s^'ssrsss: ?sa skwissi .AâfsSfÆhf*- x mi«
“Indeed, I am very nioeh obliged toj the usual resource of such a man If ht»’l f^J^Fto,,.. .n.n» “ïA" enter t’day an’t’ pHce in a note-book. Lester.

h?f bi.i/™L‘ J<m- ’he replied. . braifia are taxed unduly. The groom, Bvfi? thL■»'-t^i??*- ?!■■■ I hare warned you, aad I consider Once I bowt a pig--------” “I need hardly apologize for my let-
ha et^jfiyvimfi ftegaLy tfaej^ay. “And .1 to the otter,” He could not reW tucking his bridle under Me hrmT led thr ,that“Ty duty «<d» there,” he staid quiet- A inaid reported that a fine trout and ter.” she began again instantly. “Most
,md P™™ai8t “W though now he was half- his horse toward the “Fisherman’s =»,v hk,y’ 1 to Arncliffe in search of otoer delicacies awaited Lester in the fortunately, you are a doctor, and. in

himtoW in^itiëë turned towards the wood. R^t-” Ü v. bf a .ltoht firitottoî Jr rt. éï iTë Belieye “«• L h«v* no wish to coffee-room, sor the pig-bnylng episode trouble, one turns to a doctor for

request for permission to fish the pro- Neither Edith Hold nor Her mu..u *hge «t- death’s ,doorr, ap^ Dr. Smalley hour,” volunteered WMyen, speaking to “You seem to fnr«r ho ton iWKffiVt L^iT h 6 already, and
tected waters. „ J?; h”L -J Would-be I gone off.on a round, toe Lord knows th* sharp, suspicious tone of one who re- a ted "t Sfi ’J* vo*l,*1‘ a London daily paper against the Cruet- believe me yon shall have my best conn

And then, all unsuspected, the curtain aPProaeh I where! What s best to be done—ride to septa, but oannot prevent an intrusion a rr.v,!iffl=£«ur' ®otlc charge contains stand, he endeavored to read ah article sel, said he. ■!
rose on the great drama of his li^e a stoutly built, bull-necked youngster Mmieley or ttlè«Taph to Alnwick? “Has Dr SmallM beea’in regular at- inîdëhus™£i2EJ>in m^' treatment of hb dealing with AnglbrAmerican influence Now, the truth wee that Lester mi

Hating Ht m! pipe™he disjoin™! the was ^%i?l6rdtdiip%iti^»' y*Wp'MF' (àe^i tqbfiwra on^rd^j^lffir Sn^imti titot'Whto en'à55irjin'|ie W’86st. Kf- Ahold. I taken Ahaek by the girts demeanon .He
rod, and bad turned to watt Imt&to'the htty.-.l ed'“JhfiiîBükeeBier. ~w si I Lester, still 'examtoSirthe dead mSh his AnnëïwM *bme’member of hê determined'; to rid Ms thoughts of alii hi-no way conceited, nor could .his
tiHige of Arncriffe a2d ‘to cotofotiaMC > 5t„ ™ûni=»- ‘Vo Mrs. khktoShe told me to toe™ ? exanupmg the dead man s Ms Aas committsd murder, further specttlatton abodt the dead mas- detractors, if such, existed, describe himinn, when a slight shrièk broke toe magic Zs toü? lîa k àu^—Ci^ng® t0 ride'likit^-well, as fast:a« I coiild, for Mrs. barren âtàteered “Yes. in a eh>T .. . ter of Arnçliffê, and sudeeeded so wtitfs* a “ladies’ man. But that this beau-
silence of the piece It appeared to faJi.r1g mtarffij h,t®Lji% ipt° 1 Dr. Smalley, an’ now Tax to- a fix.” sense,” ehe said. “Vt Smalley saw him d^2ir*c,lSB* haad *at, With coffee and a cigaf, he wheeled tiful yonng woman should eo calmly rele-
come from the midst of toe dense plan- H'* ,of 1 “DM yon Say mixed aier1 Was all I two jays ago.” * 7 hto chair to Secure a better light while gate him to toe category of fatherly

£na™Tt if SëÆînS $%£££?*** m*. for he.w» dÉéédf ^the doctor prescribe any modi-

sss6» sssrc s&rtMT pss^sr. a.'aga » æ vuwu»7,“ •z&tsætssiF “*w sms* as ausf msu a;s,s ‘•dggtiisu < h„ „„
«iîv.'fBiifHsHà k, £-,kJSt^£B

arAtsa-sat-ys^».alarmed pheasant Hence he excluded - ..Lester, habited to classify manxind in has had nothing like this before.” chair, dead to alf annearance ” amaze- niflcance. Now, however, I feel it e hut Heaven inspired my father on his
that the scream must have rome from 0,6 rough, likened the trncnlent new- “Is he stout?* "He had—takM-the ^ef tea—hut Tlr Snifruf a8ked hlm ,f h« had seen sacred duty that I should acquaint yon death-bed to write to his old echooMel-
the denser growth by the banks of toe «gfftj* a WN» chief who once way- “Bless yon, sir, Ws thin as a her- only one—bitouiV’ stid Sto^on brok ° “No sir ” he renlied ^th eVtai” matte” within my know!- j»w. Sir .William Bradshaw, as he
little river. He hurried on soon dis- !*ld him- unarmed, in the Ashanti bush, ring!” eni, George a. '“i he replied. edge, I do not tMnk I can ask you to then, and ask him to care for me.”
covering that the plantation narrowed b“t who was incontlntentiy pet to flight George Lester quickly ran up-stairs, man was the trusted attendant^of th! j?.a#LbaTe heard.oE to the Hall, and, in a small place “Sir William Bradshaw, the great
during it. descent to the steep sides of by a happy grabbed a small toetrmnent ease from deceased pi™. “‘teudant of the ^Arncliffe. E«^«Hpe Other like Arncliffe. it’would cause ne^lees ton manufacturer! Did he become Bsrl
the valley. A vista of rolling park-land, thought, planted the tripod of a camera Ms POTtmanteau, obtained some direc- “Can you let me see toe vessel wMch “m’mv hî™ mi«7ÎllÆ t. w °?mment were I to call and see yon at I of Amcliffe.?’ 
studded with solitary oaks? clumps of bÇf«reh>m and dived his head under the tions from the groom as he swung into conuinedtoe beef teT?> “ the Wert L  ̂Je ri? îhE, lnn‘ 0«n you meet me at the East .“*««, only three years since. His
elms, and groups of short-horned cattle cloth. The warrior knew naught of the saddle, and was gone before Jones Mrs. Warren hesitated The oneation drove thrnn2hg!é to' it is possible he Lodge gate at nine o’clock? The terrible 8ltte to the nation, Ms endowment of
gradually unfolded itself photography, but once he had seen a appeared with a brimming tankard. was unexpected Then she sëjd9“aîmî? on hu way home. But occurrence of this afternoon must be my two universities, brought him a peerage,
„ And /ow, in t^é angle formed by the M** ™ in ection-seen it ftom toe The inn-keeper had earned hi, nick- To go aod bring the traT from ??e IbrdsC dTe of ?’’ ’ ’ Vh“ ** ® e,CU,e 8ueh an uuconvemfonti 71 which he accepted only as a joke. ’It
fir-trees and the stream, hé discerned a , nt; too. The square black thing-in- name berause he could, laugh on . any table! it is still in the librarv ’’ 1 lorasmp dte of f quest. Tours faithfully. will inter me decently, he used to say.
big straw hat covering a muslin dress dnced doubt. A flap of the cloth and a Pretext. He grinned now. vacuously. mh' r.jrf ,ba^‘ Smehej has been in attendance “mrHTH nmv 'People will forget that such an old fo«-
The wearer of theseteminine accessories raised shutter caused the negro to fly So he’s a doctor, is he!’’. wM-his f 8er*"c- to his training, y0“ï ™®Ei.e» He Will assign the „p „ T, IRJITH HOLT. ^ gil as Bradshaw is still living/ My dear
seemed to be sreat-ir în te reefed In enmo With a yell. Lester wondered now what I comment. “Dang me, ''I thowt he -was I recovered MSt self'possession cause of death, was the guarded Ah- been Lord Arncliffe b friend and benefactor!
torinmg Tnrideir which w^enacîinTft would happen if he <*™g!d thV oto!r a geitlemanl’^X6 **’, taowt “e a“ ®rd?®’; to. room, fwer li Lester could help ft, no hint of ®“r®*fhry •» ““?«*•«■ ' the hîTm' wtehedMmlSmV
self in® th J —ët.» aE, j man full tilt with Ms fishing-rod- but the “Anyhow V-he can rida.” «àid the I- , word was spoken until he returned ? difference between doctors should pass pa8t three years. I should add that it to choke back a sobthroZi^iTssî^eldJ a2d ! Ck totog ÿr! gaV*1» f’reh t!rn to^h^Sghto groom™' ** B4a,'WM S^thtoL hoo®®»aid took bjyondMie entotojanf the. dimly Ug6Sd ^ «—^,1» t°^rtS. .flènthe her, said
on the grass near a fallen tree showed by crying, excitedly: A pleasant country road, à lodge, a I-*djtE?,klt<*e.Ç> ma,am- where lay the mortal remains of “e Fen Ghyll. B. H. | quietly: “Do not be too ready to adopt
that a reader’s solitude had been rudely “Oh, Harry, I bavé had such a fright! well-kept drive through afine park ahel- A.tJifrtJJ'h.'*® kÿntleman s request. th ?>?]yaar h°f '^r.n<',l^e',,, v Although n i t u j, ,- my hasty conclusion, Mies Holt,
disturbed. I was sitting here reading when an otter tpred by woods glorious in their June the scullery, R ®ac?ed ^e Fisherman s iAUhou^ not a nu of hetitating Arncliffe, whose career is, of course,

Lester, climbing another fence cansht a fish almost at my feet. .This ,boscage, whirled past Lester during thatra' **fply. Lerter, lis- ®«st Jîe had made up his mind to pur- toîëj’teldrew Î breath of du- well known to me, was an old man. It
thought it best no?to add to her alarm’ *?nt|e“an heard my cry out and very .strenuous gallop. The mare waà a «»od îhe EféJJ^N t hle fireting thought about ?*atjHJ8 asaapption , ty w reachfd ^°f ,thl8 ’s amazing to me now to realize that 1, 
whatever the cause by appearing un- k™diy ran to my assistance.” * “e, and her head wap turned toward j eJen.i.tlle t,rf*?dy ,of her ^™t„rICJd, ArneHffe had been poisoned, mëë’. Hf«dt5î!v? note' There are, in a too, owe him a certain measure of auc-
exnectedly. So he shouted- “Do Jt be Indèed," the stables; so not many qainetee elapsed I tEatil' e^Pld .deprive the ?!*Ji'rfib'Ld?sl5n ?u accldent> rested on no eijeertam rare moments of di- cess in my profession. It was Sir Wil-
ftightened! Can I help you?” “Harry” still snorted suspicion, and ere he was breathlesaly asking for Mrs. HcV autll0.:ritative air, ™ore finn basls than a giiesa, a scientific aeetto^V» rt*ey iar* m71^*K.0,ia' hat» Bradshaw who provided funds for

His first impressionPof the face sud- g.,mt of hi* light-blue eyes betokened Warren at the spacious entrance.to the Xt1 ëuLëP£te es f ter*oeial rank were ïï?8'_L.‘8 "“î- but witoout the essen- .th®?¥am Pf hghtnlng in the the Tropical Fevers Commission which
denly turned toward him was tort na- that th® weil-syt-np, gentlemanly aspect mansion he had already seen atnid „aLab?I* S0n 8‘ ,WJ™ she uttered tia‘,,7arrant ot thorough Investigation. im jLn-aombre cloudi Th,ey carry came to West Africa------- ”
tore, playing mJof hefpra^kffn toe ?f the stranger wiè Is little to his lik- the trees. - *** ' t «^command there could be no disputing ^®rb?f8 bmistaken. An olj man, “ ‘“PalpaMe message of hidden fate, “And are you the Dr. George Lester
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A full-grown dog ouj ùlâ making I harried hère to tell*™ that hisImj: ma° can decide that flneatlom” . “Weto” admitted Mrs. Warren, “that “e“ See.® brtmfëëoJërZd «pëë? b p* Whlle yet the way was aaarehes carefully,” she explained “I
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destructive creatures, he is sanctioning ieo GMd-YJv *» - ? by Mr’ War" ?f 8 millionaire, if the remainder of the There was a knock at the door. A tiëidmJ to dnnto Thëë. rapid" L^§® {or one Ttoo came not There was no denying the girl s irn-
wholesale murder, though indeed it i! Lester whose di,on,itio„ „„„ house was decked with an artistic hoârd tobby, bald-headed little man, balancing chanre that. !re ntehV ftifjkeTîrt °mï .11 ir° ëë!W--r,,18 m05t conclusive of plicit faith. Her sorrowing eyes looked
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ing that lex talionis is the law of né dld *s Je waa^ toid.. Re- ures. drops of perspiration glistening in his Jïi oJZnZJ fiery- , Tbe ffl smiled, too, though she on- such that the tears could not be check-
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„ marvelous degree 
,r prowling beast is concerned, 
rustle of grass ou thè eleva 
conveyed a warning, tlie tn-s 
there was no doubt the second.
1 “Pardon me one moment, s 

companion. Then lie sprat 
; „ the bank, and peered througl 

? nut-trees. Edith Holt hear, 
•rv of dismay as l.estev confr 
hriuking form of the enterprisi 
-Why are you trying to ove

onversatiod?” he demanded
“Please, sir, 1 wnsn t, she 

alternately blushing and paling. 
“If you are not a spy. you s 

like one. Which way

sent it.” 
au engagement 0;L

Hit.

informa.
sixpence

behave,
8°-‘Back to the village, sir."

The words had scarcely left 
before Lizzie realized her error 
practically admitted, her cave 
tactics. Her face burned 
and hurried away. But she 
inely angry, and. with u 
.nite, she longed to revenge hei 
tjon on the fair woman who had

““Who is she, I’d like to 
ed toe kitchen-maid. “With al 
airs an’ her long words, she’ 
seiVant like me.”

She was passing tlie lodge 
rhrtbmic béat of a horse’s ho 
driven, came from the park, 
nf sight of Miss Holt and Le 
slackened her pace. Tlie lod 
opened the gate, and Ha-ry 
drove through in a dog:cart.

An elfish spirit of mischief r 
girl to cry out to him:

“Are ye lookm for Miss Hoi 
“No,” answered he in suvpr 

taking.thought, he pulled up t 
“Why did you ask me that? 

on sharply. ^ JIL
Lizzie was demure. I only 

you trouble, 
seekin’ her.”

“Miss Holt is at 
“Oh, no, she’s not. 

up the road there, with Mr. 
gentleman who is staym at th 
man's Rest.! ”

The vindictive note m her v( 
have astonished the estate ag< 
statement had not set other sp 
jarring in his brain.

He hesitated, handled the re 
lately as though minded to tui 
hicle, but seemingly changed 
formed intention, and drove off 
rate towai*d the village, A gw 
ed stiffly on the back seat.xva 
girl curiously until the trap we 
into the night.

“That’s one 
a sour smile, 
another, if only I can 
nering.” ■■■

The railway station, as in m 
was si

as 8!
wa

que
sweetheart,"

a job in
know
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sir, in cassave
■| the Hall,” 

She i

■

for her,” said 
“Aud now I’ll 

find 3
;

lish country districts, 
needless half-mile away from 
practically as far to the em 
Hall lay to tlie west. War 
thrdugh '«hervHlager^itcwet, ,aip 
the station ten minutes too sooi 
parent mission being to meet 
train to arrive that night.

The train was punctual, ant 
erly mail alighted from a first-» 
riage. He moved briskly en 
though liis head and shoulders 
student’s stoop. His sharply c 
what wizened features wore a 
legal aspect, and his remarkab 
eves, peering tinder heavy, vvh 
brows, discerned Warren standii 
platform long before the youu 
could pick him out amid the 
hurrying passengers.

Thé newcomer was Mr. Ai 
Aingier, Smith & Co., solicite 
street, Newcastle, and Ixing’i 
Walk, London. Aingier greetec 
cordially,’ but lie lfhd nn impera 
with him, and he showed it in 

of ordering the groom to 
couple of portmanteaus on tlie 
the dog-cart aud walk to the Hi

“I wisl^-to talk without a se 
ing a listener,” he explained 
ren. "But why are-we travelm 
a pace?” lie demanded.

"The mare is rather fresh,” s

:

ire. ; Indeed, he Wïjprtï
£uerôse!fi2'5?hlkWc^ng'? t01 rid*' as .fast-as 1 could, forctrio^ hëw witothevteid* hue’ll » 8ti,aUey‘ aB’ -ow I’m: ifl-. flv> ’ 

hbfeather '
’ran-mrt M B H
waistcoat, the shape of his" hat, beapbke ! 
a horsey individual. He carried 
ing crop with a bone handle carved to
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r
- lier

r was

cot-

; ren.
“So it would appear. You mi 

moderate her ardor or I shall M
the groom.”

Thus admonished, Warren ste 
animal, and Aingier began to 
him. The estate agent gave an 
account of events at the Hall, 
not scruple to express his cont 
the view taken by Lester as to 
able cause of the Earl’s death.

But Aingier was much inter
“Wild is this young man?” 1 

“Where is lie staying? Is he k 
any .one locally ?”

“I never heard of him befoi 
As a matter of fact, if you wii 
him, we may meet him on the 
was told that Miss Holt and 
walking together half an hour a

“Miss Holt? Is lie a friend c
“Not to my knowledge. 1 ai 

sure that she, too, met him t< 
the first time.”

“This is a very strange stt
Warren.”

“It is indeed.”
“I s ain not alluding to MÜ 

pencil ant for an evening stroll 
stranger. I am thinking of 1 
Lester’s statement. You are i 
suppose, that in addition to my 
ship in a firm which conducts L 
cliffe’s legal affairs, I am on< 
trustees under his lordship’s will 
the circumstances, your comm 
warrants me in divulging one, 
of his lordship’s testamentary e 

. 4 somewhat in advance of the 
course of events. Early in th< 
year iny poor old friend added 
to his will. I tried to dissuade 
even argued that he was induit 
piece of folly which might hi 
unpleasant results. But what ; 
now told me compels, as 1 *liav 
remarkable avowal. Lord Are 
his codicil, deliberately states i 
one is endeavoring to poison t 
directs that, in the event of hi 
death, a post-mortem examinât 
he held by Home Office expe 
finally, he sets apart the sun 
thousand pounds as a reward to 
son who, in the opinion of his 
is chiefly responsible for the jt. 
of his murderer.”
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She flushed still more deeply, 
ought to tell you, I think,” she said, wit' 
a hesitancy that did not escape the keen 
old eyes. “Mr. Warren has asked me 
more than once of late to matry him. 
He renewed -his proposât this morning.

“Â highly appropriate, time, indeed. 
And what was yeur answer? You are 
yotrr own mistress, but I hope you will 
not refuse me your confidence.

"‘Why should I? 1 have very few 
friends. You are the only person I can 
speak to on such a matter. I have told 
him that the present was no time for 
such considerations.”

“In other words 
the proffered hono

The lawyer, from sheer force of habit, 
could scarce control the cross-examming 
ring of his voice.Again Edith looked her surpnse. 1 
found it hard to be as .decided in my 

would have been the case un
der different circumstances; Though it 
was not, perhaps, in the best of taste on 
Jiis part to discuss tne subject at such 
an hour, I cannot blit appreciate the 
kindness which prompted a renewal of 
his offer. However, 1 do not think I 
shall ever marry Mr. Warren.

VI should think not, indeed! It is like 
his confounded impudence even to dream
of-it. He must be an idiot.

Whatever her sentiments toward a de
clared admirer, it is not in femimne nat
ure for a girl to regard as an idiot one 
who has- given so convincing a proof of 
his intelligence as to be most anxious to

^tMnk you are rather unjust," said 
Edith, disconsolately. “After all, I am 
a poor, friendless girl, and although my 
feelings do not permit me to accept Mr. 
Warren’s proposal, I should be none the 
less grateful. I am sure his only idea 
was to let me know that I need not be 
without a protector”

“Fiddlesticks! When you.grow,a little 
older, my dear, you will learn to regard 
all your fellow-creatures with suspicion. 
Besides, how dare you say you are 
friendless? Doesn’t a. certain old fogy 
named Aingier count for anything?

“Yon tell me to mistrust all my fel
low-creatures,” retorted Edith.

“Ah! That is mdre like your old self. 
Of course I am the exception that proves 
the rule. In any case, please do not 
listen to any proposals of marriage just 
at present. For all you can tell, our 
dear old friend may have left you a snug 
little fortune; and, though I know you 
too well to suppose monetary questions 
would .influence y.oii in : the slightest de
gree, yet experience has taught me that 
in the first flush of a bereavement wo
men are apt to attach àn altogether ex
aggerated value to any trivial act , of 
kindness or expression, of sympathy.

"I have the beat of reasons for know
ing that I have nothing to expect from 
Lord Amcliffe’s estate," said Edith, 
with a war little smile. “I owe that dear 
old .man even, more than you can guess, 
but-it was thoroughly underatood be
tween ns that whatever benefits I was to 
receive from him would be conferred 
during'his lifetime.”

“What do you mean?” demanded the 
lawyer sharply. “Has Lord Arncliffe 
made any fresh will since I was here 
last?” "

“Why, no, I do not think so. But-—”
“Théo don’t talk nonsense, child.' I 

find I must clear the air a little. Kindly 
send Mrs. Warren and her son, and 
Simpson, Lord Amcliffe’s valet,1 here to 
me. And, of coarse, come back your
self."

Edith looked-somewhat astonished, 
rose obediently to execute his wishes.

Left to himself, Aingier indulged in 
some thing resembling a most un-lawyer- 
like Chuckle. “As well how a* later, 
he ,ttnrmor.e$ “And I think this will 
put a spoke Jn, that bull-headed botiby s 
wheel. He might have broken my neck, 
confound-him!” .

The old solicitor had never had an ex-, 
sited opinion of Harry Warren, and the 
too-exhilarating drive of the previous 
night.-had pat a seal to the instinctive 
dislike. “N0,”hè continued, with a grim 
smile, “I don’t think we shall hear' any 

. more Of Master Harry’s pretensions.”
He took a document from his breast 

pocket and studied it with much satis
faction. He was still engaged in this 
seemingly pleasant task when the door 
opened and Mrs. Warren entered, im
passive as ever, followed by Edith, and 
Simpson, the deceased peer s attendant.

“You wished to sëe me, I under
stand?” said Mrs. warren. “I am sorry 
•" " not in the house at the

to the said David* Simpson during his 
lifetime. It is my wish that all the 
above-mentioned legacies be paid free of 
duty.”

“Iing; within a few minutes .he was deep
ly immersed in a recent treatise on naval 
architecture.

Then caine that epft, guarded 
again, which, were it not for the 
ing of the oak floor, must have passed 
unheard. This time Aingier was pre
pared. He flung htt bedroom door wide, 
and the flood of light- from within fell 
on Harry Warren, standing, pale and 
open-mouthed, in the corridor. He was 
without his boots; he carried an extin
guished candle in bis left hand, with his 
right arm he encircles a sleepy-eyed 
puppy.

“What oh earth have you been do
ing?” demanded ■ Aingier sharply.

“I-—I went to find—this little chap," 
said Warren confusedly, his naturally 
red face flaming back from white to 
brick color.

"Hunting for a dog at this hour? Ab: 
surd!” __

the certainty of her convictions, nor was 
he pleased by her defense of Lester.

, .“Between Lester and Aingier we are 
ifi for a fine old scandal,” he said With 
a scowl.
/ “Mr. Aingier? What does he know 
about it?’!

“Mr. Aingier will tell-you himself, my 
dear young lady,” said the solicitor, 
speaking f-rotn the open doorway. He 
had overheard Warren’s exclamation, 
and the latter, somewhat abashed, drove 
off to the stables in sulky silence.

Lester, stepping opt briskly, mefc< a 
keeper with a dog, who. questioned him 
as to his business. He satisfied the .man’s 
doubts and thiuking .it was unsual, to say 
the least, that a visitor leaving the Hall 
by the proper road at such an hour 
should be called on to explain his pres
ence, produced a cigar case and invited 
the .keeper to accoriipany him as far as 
the gate.

Iu a quiet country place unwonted ex
citement will loosen tongues more than 
ordinarily cautious.' “X elveteeus” was 
no exception to the rule.

“His lordship was .what people call n 
recluse, sir,” he said. "Nobody, not even 
a village tradesman, was allowed to ap
proach the Hall without his permission. 
There was never any company. His 
lordship took his pleasure either in read- 
i'n’ or writin’. Sometimes, on a fine 
mornin’- he would sit for hours on a can
vas chair hidden by bushes and watch 
the birds and rabbits itf the woo<ls.”

"He was a man after my own heart."
“I shouldn’t have thought that, sir,” 

said the keeper with a- canny humor in 
his tone.

“You say that because you saw me 
escorting Miss Holt just now?"

“Mebbe I did, sir.”
“There-is no doubt about it. You-were 

crouching behind the largest of three 
elms and holding your dog by the neck 
lest he should run out into the open.

"Phew!” whistled the keeper. “Who’d 
ha’ - thought you cbuld. spot me like 
that?”

“You fancy I would make an expert 
poacher, eh? Well, if Lord Arncliffe 
forbade the killing of game, I shouldn’t 
carry two, if not more, young rabbits in 
my coat pocket. Have another cigar to 
smoke before yoïi go to bed. Good 
night”

“Good night, sir, and thank you kind
ly. Ypu’re a rum un, you are!” added 
the man under his breath.

Although Lester had amused himself 
at the rustic’s, expense, his reflections 
were serious enough as he neared the 
village. Edith Holt, growing calmer af
ter the discomfiture of Lizzie the kitchen 
maid, was able to add nothing to Lord 
Amcliffe’s nebulous theory that he was 
being done tir death. Striving to lead 
her from a distractiugt opic, Lester 
ed himself to make their chat more gen
eral in character. He spoke of himself 
and his aims in life, knowing full well 
that the girl would repay his confidences 
by her own simple story.

She was " the daughter of an English 
classical tutor who contracted a marriage 
Somewhat late iu life witjr a woman 
belonging to a poor and proud Channel 
Islands family.

me,” she said coldly. “Of that you may 
be anre. Naturally, I am very sorry to 
think that the person lives who could 
wish harm to a dear -oid gentleman like 
Lord Arncliffe. Good night, Wilson.’

"Good night, miss," he sighed.
“And, by the way. should yon be pass

ing tomorrow you might call if you have 
any further news.”

He brightened up considerably. “You 
may rely on me, miss. Something will 
turn up. that’s certain, and I’ll get out 
somehow.” He strode off, softly whist
ling a popular air.

She watched him from the porch. “1 
do believe,” she said to herself, "that 
Wilson was sheepishly anxious to flirt 
with me. Yet he is aware that I am en
gaged to Harry. And they say Lord 
Arncliffe was murdered! What can it all 
mean ?"

“Now, honey, it’s time that lass 
yam (home) an’ i’ bed,” came a 
voice from within the cottage.

“All right, mother, I’m coming."
The girl passed her hands against her 

bosom in a tremulous rush of. agonizing 
doubt. Then she went in and barred the 
door on specters; but it is hard to say 
whether or not she was. successful.

Warren, who was really a skilful driv
er, succeeded in restoring Aingier’s con
fidence before they reached the first gate 
of the park.

“Would you mind if I drove round to 
the West Lodge?” he asked.

“Why do you wish to take the longer 
route?” was the cautious query.

“We may meet Mr. Lester. I thought 
tthat you might like to have a word or 
two with him.” Warren was prepared 
with this explanation. It was forth
coming readily.

"Not a bad idea. It is late already, 
and I can do a little at the Hall tonight.” 
In reality, the old lawyer was tickled 
with the notion that he might have a 
chance to question an important witness 
taken unawares.

The manoeuver failed, for the good 
reason that Lester not only- escorted 
Edith -Holt back to the East Lodge, but 
obtained her permission to walk with hei 
to the door of the Hall.

The pair in the (jog-cart encountered 
no one on the -highway, nor was auy 
person other than a gamekeeper to be 
seen on the white ribbon of the open 
drive within the park. Harry Warren 
unconsciously flicked the mare again, and 
Aingier stifled a protest, meutally regis
tering a vow that he would secure anoth
er Jehu while he dwelt at Arncliffe.

“Beg pardon," said Warren, briefly. 
“I was thinking of the outlook.”

“Yonr thoughts take an unnecessarily 
active form,” growled'the lawyer.

‘The fact is, Mr. Aingier, I was won
dering who would be my new employer. 
You see it is a serious thing for me."

“At present I am in charge of the 
estate as resident trustee, and it ‘ will 
certainly be*\a most serious tiling for 
me-if you throw me out of this infernal 
conveyance!’

“I suppos 
get- the titty and the bulk qf the prop
erty?” persisted Warren.

‘The title becomes extinct, there being 
no direct descendant of his lordship,” the 
lawyer answered dryly. “You, as agent, 
know well enough that the estate is not 
entailed. Lord Arncliffe was what is 
styled a self-made man. He could, if 
he chose, leave everything lie possessed 
to you, Mr. Harry Warren.” “

“By gad! No such Hick!"-.
Warren rollhd .his tongue iu his mouth 

He collected rents amounting to ten 
thousand a year. Thrice that sum came 
from cotton and cloth mills in Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, and the deceased Earl 
was credited with enormous deposits of 
ready money, in xtwo banks. - 

. Aingier -enjoyed. th& analysis oâï'Wap- 
ren’s!. feelings. How this Beefy Young
ster'would revel in the delights of mil- 
lionairedom! Already the mare was lift
ing her head under the urging of the 
reins.

"Failing you,” .he went on, “bis lord
ship might devise his money to estab
lishing a home for idiots.”

“Don’t be too severe on me, Mr. Ain
gier. I am a bit upset by today’s events, 
and I assure you that there is not the 
slightest danger in sitting behind a quiet 
animal like this. Ail I want to say is 
that I hope, whoever succeeds to the 
property, it will make no difference to 
me,”

“When I was a young man I gave no 
heed to considerations of that: sort. I 
always endeavored to serve my employ
ers faithfully and well, trusting to my 
services to secure my position.”

Harry Warren would indeed have 
been slow wilted If he misapprehended 
this tart rejoinder. For the remaining 
quarter of a mile his nervous companion 
had no occasion for further protest» It 
was a pleasant night for a drive, and 
the lawyer recovered his equanimity be
fore they reached tile house.

Edith Holt, standing, near the door 
after Lester had left htr, heard the ap
proaching venicle. She recognized the 
sound of the wheels, and wondered idly 
why Warren had brought the solicitor i 
a circuitous way from the station.

She greeted Aingier cordially, telling 
him that Mrs. Warren, sorely tried by 
the Earl’s sudden death, was compelled 
to retire, and had requested her to await 
his arrival.

Instantly Warren began to recken the 
sequence of events. When had liis 
mother seen Edith? It was evident that 
the latter had cut . short her conversa
tion with Lester. He was mistaken. 
Mrs. Warren, completely prostrated, had 
left, a message for Miss Holt with a 
footman, but the belief served to banish 
her son’s ill humor.

Sé Dr. Lester! a maze of terror I 
m* „niv certain of the one dreadful 
*b™ng° some loathsome creature has killed
mTUev "were walking slowly along arf m "AS £ ss

rJ er was not aware that a foot-path 
L Vrsed its higher ground—it was in- 
J„d the ancient track of moss-trooping 

s superseded by a graded highway. 
5,* , a man Who has led expeditious 
through the forests and swamps, of the 
rmizo should possess hearing trained to 
. marvelous degree where lurking foe 

oroivling beast is concerned. A slig 
Ide of grass ou the elevated path 
divert'd a waruing, the first time— 
Acre was no doubt the second.

•■Pardon me one moment,” said he to 
companion. Then he sprang lightly 

n the bank, and peered through a clump 
? nut-trees. Edith Holt heard a slight 
1 of dismay as Lester confronted the 
blinking form of the enterprising Lizzie. 
-Whv are you trying to overhear our 

nnversation?" he demanded sternly. 
•■Please, sir, 1 wasn’t,” she stuttered, 

.Iteriiately blushiug and paling.
-if vou are not a spy, you should not 

Which way are yçu

There now, she is all right. I forgot 
myself. If I have a whip in my hand 
1. must use it. But, look here, .Mr. 
Aingier, this is all rot! Dr. Smalley has 
given a certificate. His lordship died of 
heart disease.”

‘‘So shall I, unless you drive .properly,” 
was the curt response. For a little time 
the soliciter sat in silence, clinging to 
the side rail and nervously watching the 
horse’s ears. Warren, cursing his own 
stupidity in checking the other man’s 
confidences, gave closer heed to his task. 
Nevertheless, they passed through the 
village rapidly.

Two girts, chatting at the garden 
gate of a neat cottage, watched the dog
cart go by. In the dim light it wàs 
difficult to distinguish the occupants of 
a fast-moving vehicle. , ,

“Isn’t that Harry Warren?” asked 
of the pair, an apple-cheeked young 
woman whose indoor attire betokened 
that the cottage was probably her resi
dence. .

“Yes. I saw him as became from 
the Hall. He has been to fttdi 
from the station, most jikely.

There was an indecisive pause. Then 
the first speaker said with a pout'- . I 
wonder he didn’t call, or at least wave 
his hand in passing. Ever since the 
New Year he makes out he has been so 
busy that he can hardly give me half an
Kniip q wApk ”

V The rattle of the vehicle died away. 
The solemn calm of a summer’s night 
settled down again on the quiet ham-

tread
creak-Author of 

iotis Disappearance
Then Mr. Aingier focused the paper in 

a clear light and read, very slowly;
I

"I leave the entire residue of my es
tate, real and personal, to my secretary 
and amanuensis, Edith Holt, whom I 
have long regarded as a beloved daugh
ter. I make this bequest in the firm 
conviction that she will make good use of 
my money, retain as far as practicable, 
my present establishment, take loving 
care of the artistic treasures accumu
lated at Arncliffe, and carry out, by per
sona! interest and endowment, the in
vestigations which have occupied the 
concluding years of my life. My per
sonal advice to her is not to marry. 
Should she, however, elect to enter the 
married state, I trust she will be guided 
in the choice of a husband by qualities 
of mind rather than body, by attainment 
rather than inherited rank. I appoint 
the hforesaid Thomas Aingier and Edith 
Holt sole trustees and executors of this 
my will, and I revoke all former wills 
and codicils."

le glared, but curiously conquered 
when her fellow-servant went on 
e just given him a note from thé 
It was ™ « lady’s handwritingaer who- he knows there ” **

io brought it?”
•kson's little boy.” Jackson was a 
er employed on the Arncliffe es

ira'' did not decliner'/°U

one
I meet him I’ll ask who sent it." 
was, to make an engagement of
i don’t say? I’ll just hurry I’ll overtake him?” , , 5 - 
Jzzie hurried, aud caught the Jack- 
chin swapping marbles with an r 
icy on the outskirts of the village X 
te failed to extract auy informa" 
■om him, a largesse of sixpence 
insured discretion.

,e was baffled.

was
thin answer as

“Really—I lost him. He ran out of 
my room, and—I had to follow him.” ...

, Aingier glanced' at his watch. “You 
followed him for half an hour?” he cried 
with increasing suspicion in his voice.

“I—don’t understand you,"
“My words are exceedingly plain. You 

passed my door-exactly. thirty-two min
utes since.”

“That I swear I did not," cried War
ren with more self-possession. “My 
room is oh the next floor, and I—follow
ed the dog along several passage* until ! 
caught him. This is . the -nearest way

“Then who passed here earlier!”
“I don’t know. Shall 1 search the 

upper, floors to see,if, auy one is abou I
“It seems to me that there are some 

extraordinary "happenings in this house!” 
snapped Aingier, without answering 
Warren’s question directly.

The younger man appeared to he an
noyed too. “Theye is nothing very odd 
about a young dog wandering a bit,” he 
said brusquely.

“That puppy is nearly souhd asleep. 
He wants to run nowhere,” growled the 
lawyer. , . V

“1 have been nursing him, you see. 
“You impress me .as a tender-hearted 

person. May I ask if your nocturnal 
rambles have ended F’-

“I tell you I have not passed your 
door before! You can believe me or 
not, just as you please," said Warren, 
and he stalked off.

For some considerable time thereafter 
Aingier tried to guqgs the true reason of 
Harry Warren’s ndtturnal' prowling, for 
he dismissed the excuse of the straying 
puppy as a stupidly conceived pretext.

Warren himself, though vexed and 
somewhat frightened because he was dis
covered, was far more perturbed to thin’ 
that another had passed along the corri
dor at the time stated by the keen-witted 
old solicitor. Who could it have been? 
What was the secret watcher’s object? 
Harry Warned did not sleep until long 
after he had restored the puppy to its 
dam, lying cosily amid the straw of a 
distant stable.

out.
some one

:
The lawyer’s crisp tones ceased. An 

awesome hush fell on the little gather
ing. Simpson, with bowed head, and 
tears trickling down his furrowed cheek, 
had probably heard little since the 
tion of ;his own name. Mrs. Warren, who 
exhibited marvelous self-control, had laid 
a motherly hand on Edith’s shoulder, but 
the young girl who suddenly found her
self the inheritor of wealth indeed “be
yond the dreams of avarice," sat with 
blanched cheeks and startled eyes, her 
lips quivering with an emotion that tried 
vainly to find expression in words. ' 

“Come, come, my dear Miss Holt,” be
gan the lawyer, soothingly, ‘"you must 
not break down. After all—”

“You don’t understand!” "she" gasped, 
as though the words restored her facul- 
ties. “It is all a terrible mistake! He 
did not mean me to have it.”

. Oh, yes, Indeed he did,” retorted 
Aingier with décision. “But pray calm 
yourself. There is, I regret to 
codicil, added by Lord Arncliffe 
ago which I have yet to read."

Ah-., exclaimed Edith. The truant 
color did not return to her cheek, but 
she smiled bravely at her old friend. He 
sm,l . reassuringly.

A moment àud I will have finished," 
ag.v"11’" ™ken he bent over the paper

.V.‘.'P1'S (s a codicil to the will of me, 
William Bradshaw, Baron Arncliffe, of 
Arncliffe HâH in the County of Nor- 
toumberiand, the said will bearing date 
jKJrd of July, 190- I have reaiira to 
»*NieTe that poison has been administer- 
ed to me, and that I shall owe my death 
to that cause. I hereby direct my trus
tees aud executors as aforesaid to pay 
tiie sum of ten thousand pounds to the 
person or persons who shall, izi their 
opinion, be mainly instrumental in dis
covering the person by whom such pois- 
<m.®ay h»ve been administered, and this 
without regard to the question whether 
suen poison has been given to me ■wil
fully or otherwise. And I further di- 
rect that as soon as shall be convenient 
after my death a post-mortem examina
tion of my remains shall be made by 
some specialist of standing, preferably
Homfnfffc™” y6d in ”,Ch Cases by 

During tMg recital the valet, Simpeon, 
listened with rapt attention., Now, he 
sprang to his feet with an exclamation 
that startled even Mrs. Warren out of 
her habitual calm.

T knew it!" he cried. “By Heaven,
murderéd*!” p001 olli master w*e

“Wiff y ou kindly be quiet, Simpson Ft 
said Aingier, sternly. .

lie man hesitated, but the habit of 
subordination was strong, and he relaps
ed into silence, only glowering sullenly 
around him as. though he expected to 
find the murderer within his Teach.

‘I need hardly day," continued thé 
solicitor, “that I do not believe there is- 
the smallest foundation for this unfortu
nate notion of Lord Amcliffe’s. People 
who pursue gruesome studies such as 
toxicology are apt to harbor inorbid 
ideas, just as those who are always dip
ping into medical works imagine them
selves to be, afflicted with all sorts of

She went to visit 
d. and it was one of the queer 
ences of fate that she, should hau 

catch sight of George Lester s 
ure as he strolled toward the 
few minutes before nine o’clneL- 

11, I must be off now,” she cried" 
en impulse moving her to follow

like one. men-betovej —g ■ ■ |
g°™Bnck to the village, sir." ■ ■

The words had scarcely left her lips 
kpfove Lizzie realized her error. She had 
practically admitted, her .eavesdropping 
tactics Her face burned as she turned 

and hurried away. But she was exceed
ingly angry, and, with a queer, feline 
Jte she longed to revenge her humilia
tion oil the fair woman who had not eveu
““who is she, I’d like to know ?"

the kitchen-maid. “With all her fine 
,ir« an’ her long words, she s only a 
serrant like me.”

She was passing the lodge when the 
Thrthmic beat of a horse’s hoofs, hard 
Hriren came from the park. Being out 
of sizbt of Miss Holt and Lester, she 
darkened her pace. The lodge-keeper 
opened the gate, and Harry Warren
drAp dfish spirit “o/mischief moved the

Si“AreCye lootin’ f“i“ Miss Holt, sir?”
“No” answered he in surprise; then, 

t-ikine thought, he pulled up the horse. 
“Why did you ask me that?” he went.

/ !
let.

“Harry aud you are engaged, area t 
you, May T «aid her friend.

“Of, course we are. Every one knows 
that. If it wasn’t for hie mother we 
should have been married last year. As 
soon as Harry feels he is his own 
ter there will be no more waiting, I 
assure you,”

The assertive note was needlessly 
shrill. Perhaps Lizzie felt that she had 
meddled enough in . other people’s busi
ness that evening, or it might be that 
the Walk homeward had cooled her tem
per; Anyhow, she refrained now from 
positive assertions, and dread of a 
searching cross-examination kept her 
from ■ repeating the stray phrases she 
had gathered from Edith Holt’s words. 
But she would not be a mischief-maker 
were she to leave the topic wholly.

“Will his lordship!s death make any 
difference?" she asked.

‘■Difference? To me and Harry?”
“Don’t snap at me in that fashion. 

May. I only mean that somebody else 
will own the Hall. Who is it; have you 
heard?"

“No one knows. Tliat-is, Harry does
n’t, and he could hear any news that 
was going on. But the Earl told him 
that he and his mother would not suffer, 
no matter what happened. Not that I 
don’t mind telling you I shall be glad 
when everything is settled.”

The girl sighed deeply. The camara
derie of feminine sentiment caused Lizzie 
to twist her next question out of its im
minent form. “Do you know—I mean, 
have you seen much of that pale-faced, 
fluffy-haired girl at the Ha!!, the girl 
who writes his lordship’s letters?"

She is always 
either reading by herself or doing all 
sorts of' odd jobs about pictures and 
china. I don’t rightly understand her 
situation. Harry says he hardly ever 
sees her." >—

“Oh !" said Lizzie, whose acquaintance 
with Mrs. Jackson, wife of gardener 
Jackson, lèd her'to hold precisely the 
opposite view. “Well, good-by, dear. It 
is nearly ten—closing time,: you know. 
Ask me to the wedding.”

“Good-by!"
They kissed an<J parted; 

i SWT.-fo* Digjiie,
speeding to the mu. Ought I to have 
spoken, I wonder! Better not,- 
hape, I do so hate tittle-tattliiigr.’

Harry Warren’s reputej "fiancee did 
not i-e-enter the cottage. She was dis
turbed by vague misgivings. She looked 
up at the stars wistfully, striving to find 
sympathy in their fine aloofness from- 
such petty troubles as centered in Arn
cliffe, though the tame astrologer of a 
woman's fashion paper had told her she 
must beware of Sirius the dog-star, as
cendant in July.

"Half an hour a week !" she murmur
ed bitterly. “If I had said half an hour 
a month I’d have been nearer the mark. 
And why did Lizzie mention Miss Holt? 
He swore to me he hated the sight ôf 
her, with her pretty ways and her minc
ing talk. Of coprse, he, may have had 
tilings to occupy him; but'it used not to 
be so. Maybe, now that the Earl has 
gone——” ;

She heard some one walking smartly 
down the road. She peered intently at 
the figure, aud the livery of a groom 
helped her to identify the pedestrian.

“Is that you, Wilson?" she cried.
“Yes, miss." The gropnq. knew her 

well, having brought her many a note 
from the agent.

“Who was Mr. Warren taking to the 
Hall?"

“Mr. Aingier, the family solicitor,
“Oh, he has 

I suppose?”
The groom drew nearer. “That, and a 

bit more, miss,” he said.
May Mannering was a pretty girl, of 

the healthy bloom which is dear to the 
countryman’s heart. Secretly, Wilson 
admired her, and he was sorry for her, 
too, having.used his eyes shrewdly, being 
a “Border man." -

“Has anything gone wrong, then?” 
slic &sk(d. ~ ' » .

"Well, miss, there’s queer rumors," 
lie admitted.

“But his lordship was very old. Surely 
his death was expected?"

“Some people say it was a certainty, 
miss.” ■"

y, this is no time to go!" prow, 
gossip. “You needn’t be home 
another hour or more.” 
got to meet my sweetheart.’’ 

Liziie.
told me he was given a job in 

itle as a porter." 
i is a friend of his who takes 
S me on his account," was the 
reply, and Lizsie darted forth 
shadows of a fine June night 

In the nearest gate of the park 
saw Edith Holt. Though, of 
she was attired in different gar- 
rom the summer-like costume of 
riier meeting, he recognized her 
irst glance. She walked with a 
tance, and carried herself with a 
on that would serve to single 
from a crowd anywhere. Here 
ver a rival, Edith Holt had the’ 
ce of a rank far higher than that 
I her by the landlord’s chatter.
neither a prude nor a gallant, 

wondered what their strange 
really meant. He realized that 
must have yielded to some pow- 
itive ere she wrote to him, and 
too, that it lay with him to re- 
| from the natural embarrass- 
their first exchange of words, 

the surprises of that day iff be- 
ent were only increased When he 
that Mips Holt, Wlio: passed 
the gate before he Could reach 
the lead in their conversation, 
very good of you to he so puhe- 
he said. "Shall we walk this

mas-

snort-

say, a 
a month

"“uMk’wks demure. ‘Lcnly wanted.to
seekiif °her."

-Miss Holt is at 
"Oh, no, she’s not. 

ud the road there, with Mr. Lester, a 
gentleman who is stayin at the Fisher-
maThe vindictive note in her voice might 
have astonished the estate agept if her 
statement liad not set other speculations 
jarring in his brain.

He hesitated, handled the reins irreso
lutely as though minded to tura.th® ve
hicle, but seemingly changed Ills half- 
formed intention, and drove off at a rate 
rate toward the village, A groom, seat
ed stiffly on the back seat, watched the 
girl curiously until the trap whirled him 
into the night. . ., . • ■"That’s one for her," said Lizzie with 
a sour smile. “Aud now 111 give her 
another, if only I can find May "Man
nering." -,The railway station, as m many Eng
lish country districts, was situated a 
needless half-mile away from the village; 
practically as far to the cBst ns tht 
Hall lav " to the west. Warren tore 
tlirdugh "«lie vfllagw fitMCtrmud aBWlçhed, 
the station ten minutes too soon,-his ap
parent mission being to meet the last 
train to arrive that night.

The train was punctual, and an eld
erly man alighted from a-first-class car
riage. He moved briskly enough, al
though his head aud shoulders had the 
student's stoop. His sharply eut, some
what wizened features wore a distintly 
legal aspect, and his remarkably bright 
eves, peering under heavy, white-haired 
brows, discerned Warren standing on the 
platform long before the younger man 
could pick him out amid the crowd of 
hurrying passengers.

The newcomer was Mr. Aingier, of 
Aingier, Smith & Co., solicitors, Grey 
street, Newcastle, and King’s Bench 
Walk, London! Aingier greeted Warren 
cordially, but he llfid -on imperative way 
with him, and he showed it in liis man 
tier of ordering the groom to place a 
couple of portmanteaus on the back of 
the dog-cart aud walk to the Hall.

"I wish to talk without a servant be
ing a listener,” he explained to War
ren. "But why are, we traveling at such 
a pace?” he demanded.

“The mare is rather fresh,” said War-

save
the Hail,” said he. 

She is walkin’ exert-

ras the unexpected retort, 
some distant cousin wilh

CHAPTER IV.
Forty Thousand Pounds a Year. '

Although'/his rest had been disturbed, 
there was no trace of ' lassitude in the 
old lawyer’» appearance when he entered 
the breakfast room nexte morning.

■Mrs. XVarren.was there to greet him 
with her stately courtesy, in which a cer
tain assertion of her own important po
sition iu the household was blended with 
recognition of one who, was not only 
Lord Amclifi'e's legal adviser, but also 
trustee of the estate,. ...

‘T trust you are better fhia morning, 
Mrs. XVarren,” said My, Aingier, cheer
fully. ‘■YàüVmust not let his. lordship.s 
death. deBtess you ttoo greatly. He Whs 
an. old man, you know., .old-enengh tto 
make you and me feel-quite youthfel.”

“Death.is always a terrible thing,” she 
replied, “and its terror is added-, to if 
there is even a. suggestion of foul play.

“Oh, that is the last thing you should 
think of. Our poor friend was slightly 
eccentric, eh? It is probable that all 
these disturbing rumors will be set at 
rest within the next twenty-four hours. 
By the way, has Miss Holt breakfasted 
yet?”

“I don’t know, Mr. Aingier.”
“Will you ask her to favor me with 

her company, In any case? And—^er—I 
might mention that I am telegraphing to 
my wife to come here today and bear 
the young lady company during this try
ing time. In fntufe, we three will take 
our meals together.’’. ' ,

Mrs. Warren had the rare gift of not 
asking questions. She smiled pleasantly, 
and contented herself with saying that 
she hoped Mr. Aingier would tell her 
instantly if the servants failed to exe
cute his commands;. Many housekeepers 
might have wondered why Lord Arn- 
cliffe’s representative-zhou’d be so con
cerned about the welfare vf * girl-who 
was only an amanuensis. If Mrs. War
ren indulged In any natural speculation 
on this point she uttered no word. She 
passed from the rootii with a quiet jingle 
of her inseparable keys;

Soon Edith appeared, pale but dè.lght- 
fully fresh-looking, wearing an unre
lieved black dress which supplied a'won 
derful setting to the sunlit glory of her 
hair.

“My great-grandfather was a Roch- 
ambeet, an emigre,-who married Made
moiselle Helene de Grammont, and % 
have been told that in a famous private

"Miss Holt? No.idicated the high road, leading 
om the village.
entirely at your services,” said

>d hardly apologize for my let- 
v began again instantly. “Most 
ily, you are a doctor, and, in 
ouble, one turns to a doctor for 
netinctively a» to a lawyer or a

lave my-Bympethy already,.and 
re you shall have my best conn

collection in London, there is a miniature 
of my great-grandfather, to which I bear 
a remarkable likeness,” she said.

"I can fully credit the statement,” put, 
in Lester, smiling in the-dorktieas at his 
recollection of the bewitching “marquise” 
of the afternoon. ïw,"

“I once told déâîvÉbrd Arncliffe about 
it," riie contimie.dy',:''àn(i if I didn’t so 
want to cry I cofiTjMangh .now at the 

if; wealthy conndis- 
. jffiin he wrote of

fering to buy it. '“Neither would sell, 
but each wanted to .purchase the other’s 
complete cabinet.. Sqbn my poor Helene 
de Grammont was SWamped in the gal
axy of stars which illuminated the let
ters. You see, each coliéStor tried," with 
the most elaborate courtesy, to show his 
rival that his own gallery of celebrities 
was so neaWy perfect that it was a pity 
to withhold trifling exceptions from its 
completion, especially when price was no 
object.” .

“Would not you nave been the most 
suitable person to. buy your great-grand
mother?” • / ,.

“Ah, you know .little of the ways' of 
collectors. Half the joy; of ownership 
consists iu the knowledge that yon have 
something another men wants and can
not obtain.” -■■■■■!

The girl’s lively Wit made her possible 
engagement to a matt of Harry Warren’s 
type wholy incomprehensible to Lester. 
He paid little heed to the- plausible ex- 
piauatioh that n secretary aud amanuen
sis might well regard the estate agent as 
a desirable spouse. Unreasonable though 
the feeling was, Lester longed to kick 
Warren for'his impertinence in asking 
this spirituelle, graceful creature to be 
his wife. He had no manner of doubt 
that such was the position between these 
two. Even now, when the fragrance of 
her presence was gone, and her clear 
sweet voice was only g memory, Lester 
was furiously, inexplicably angry with 
Warren. The absurd fit passed, how
ever, and he laughed at Ms own folly. 
It was in a state of placid good humor 
that he entered the. bar of the “Fisher
man’s Rest," where “Jolly Jim” and his 
sturdy poacher acquaintance were far 
more eager te learn details of thq gad 
end of the giant trout than to glean gos
sip from the Hall; 
disposed to give it.

The hour of- ten disposed of external 
visitors, and Lester yielded so far to a 
personal curiosity as to ask the landlord 
if he knew whether, or not Harry War
ren, was engaged to be married.

Jones laughed loudly. “Engaged?" be 
bellowed. “By gtira, engaged isn’t the 
word, sir! He’s hot, is that yohng man, 
very hot! But, mailt me, he’ll get into 
deep waiter if he Isn’t careful. I say 
nowt about Betsy Spence dr Polly Reu- 
wick, nor, do I reckon much on Mary 
Brown's affair; but when it comes to 
playin’ fast an’ loose wi’ sike a lass as 
May Mannering, why, my name isn’t J. 
J. if she don’t bring him up wi! a tight 
liné."

butl

he.
the truth was that Lester was 
ick -by the gitifa demeanor. ..He 

could .his 
describe him

tray lu vchl 
setir fenced Vi

io way conceited, 
l, if- such existed, 
lies’ man.” But that this beau- 
ig woman should-so calmly rele- 
t to the category- of fatherly 
Is gave him a twinge of annoy- 
; none of her aex had succeeded 
ng before.
1 unconscious of her own atti- 
th Holt passed a band over her 
though to dear away a baf-

per-nor

Earl was my only friend,” she 
I in a strained, nervous man- 
h told how feverishly i 
ig her emotions. “I did 
when I said that I owed every- 
the world to him. When my 
1er died, nearly ten years ago, 
ft alone, a little girl of nine, 
ven inspired my father on his 
1 to write to hie old ecboel-fel- 
William Bradshaw, as he was 

ask him to care for me,” 
Uliam Bradshaw, the great cot- 
"icturer! Did he become Earl 

e.?’’
only three years since. His 
the nation, his endowment of 
laities, brought him a peerage, 
accepted only as a joke. -Tt 
me decently, he used to say. 

ill forget that such a» old fos- 
dshaw is still living.’ My dear 

and benefactor! Who could 
led him harm!” She stopped 
back a sob.
■wishing to soothe her, said 
“Do not be too ready to adopt 
conclusion, Miss Holt. Lord 
whose career is, of course, 

to me, was an old man. It 
to me now to realize that I, 

dm a certain measure of roc- 
profession. It was Sir Wil- 

shaw who provided funds for 
cal Fevers Commission which
Pest Africa----- ”
re you the Dr. George Lester 
ered the Micrococcus African- 
nterrupted.
lted and gazed at one another 
ed interest. As for Lester, 
unded. Not many young lad- 

iteen could speak thus glibly 
organism he had detected m 

iden blood of a Congo nomad 
r months earlier. But the 
leam lied from the girl’s hnl-

she was 
not ex-

diseas.es. However, Lord Amcliffe’s 
wishes Tbtist be. carried out; and I have 
already communicated with Sir Henry 
Mathieson, the Home Office analyst, 
from Whom, no doubt, I shall hear in the 
course of. the day. Meanwhile, it it de
sirable that scandal should be avoided if 
possible, and. I hope that no one—y ou 
heat me, Simpson?—no one, I say, will 
discuss anything that has passed be
tween ns."

“Very good sir,” replied the man, 
humbly. “But—’’ and there was a note 
of peasant obstinacy in his voice—“I 
know my master was poisoned. He told 
me so himself—told me almost the day 
when he expected to die. And if it 
costs me every penny I owe to Ms good
ness, I’M never rest until I’ve brought 
his murderer to the gaMows!”

that my son is 
moment.”

“Oh, never mind; his presence is not 
really necessary. Please take a chair. 
And you toft Simpson.”

Mrs. Warren bowed and sat down, 
while Simpson posed himself perilously 
on the edge of a seat. He knew his 
place, even if the solicitor were pleased 
to treat him so civilly. One wonders 
what happens when à genuine English 
servant of the upper class meets his 
employers in the next world.

“Ï have requested your attendance,’’ 
explained Mjr. -, Aingfer, looking at them 
severely over the edge of the manuscript, 
and speaking in dry, professional tones,” 
in order to communicate to yon the 
terms of the late Lord Arndiffe’s will 
Under ordinary - circumstances I should, 
as is usual, have deferred this melan
choly duty until affer my dear old friend 
had" been laid to rest, but in view: of 
certain directions left by his lordship I 
think R better that those interested 
should be acquainted with his testa
mentary dispositions at once.”

He coughed authoritatively. The oth
ers sat in breathless surprise, and the 
lawyer went on: “I think I may say, 
without disrespect, that his lordship, 
like all the rest of us, indulged certain 
little amiabile fade; and while I am 
proud to believe that my firm enjoyed his 
entire confidence, it was his lordship’s 
pleasure; to draw up his will without 
legal assistance. It is, therefore, a holo
graph will, but while it is not; perhaps, 
set ont as I could wish" (that was to 
say, Lord Arncliffe had condensed into 

one page what might very well have 
- said in twenty), “it is, I, think, 

The terms are as fol-

ren.
'So it would appear. ’ You must either 

moderate her ardor or I shall walk with 
the groom."

Thus admonished, Warren steadied the 
animal, and Aingier began to question 
him. The estate agent gave an accurate 
account of events at the Hail, and did 
not scruple to express his contempt for 
the view taken by Lester as to the prob
able cause of the Earl’s death.

Bat Aingier was much interested.
"Who is this young man?" he asked- 

"Where is he staying? Is he known to 
any one locally ?"

"I never heard of him before today. 
As a matter of fact, if you wish to see 
him, we mav meet him on the road. I 
"as told that Miss Holt and lie were 
walking together half an hour since.”

"Miss Holt? Is lie a friend of hers?”
"Not to my knowledge. I am almost 

that she, too, met him today for 
Ike first time.”

"This is a very strange story, Mr. 
Warren.”

Tt is indeed.”
T ain not alluding to Mies Holt's 

Uenciiant for an evening stroll with a 
stranger. I am thinking of this Mr. 
I-estèr’s statement. You are aware, 1 
suppose, that iu addition to my partner
ship in' a firm which conducts' Lord Arn- 
cliffe’s legal affairs, I am one of the 
trustees under his lordship’s will. Under 
the circumstances, your communication 
warrants me in divulging one, at least, 
of his lordship's testamentary conditions 
somewhat in advance of the ordinary 
course of events. Early in the present 
year my poor old friend added a codicil 
to his will. 1 tried to dissuade him, and 
even argued that lie was indulging in a 
Piece of folly which might have most 
unpleasant results. But what you have 
now told me compels, as I «have said, a 
remarkable avowal. Lord Arncliffe, in 
his codicil, deliberately states that some 
one is endeavoring to poison him. He 
directs thatl in the event of his sudden 
death, a post-mortem examination shall 
he held by ./Home Office experts, and, 
finally, he' sets apart the sum of ten 
thousand pbunds as a reward to the per
son who, iflxthe opinion of his trustees, 
is chiefly responsible for the conviction 
of his murderer.”

to look after affairs,come

CHAPTER V. wfrMiVSB* 
Warren Objects. *

;
“I could almost condemn you to wear 

black for the remainder of your life, it 
becomes you so well, Miss Holt," said 
the lawyer, gallantly.

“I am beginning to wear it with a fre
quency that is saddening,” -Was her quiet 
answer. - - —

But - Aingier was 'npt to be deterred 
from his avowed object. Some part of 
the gloom which -enshrouded Amctiffe 
Hall this bright morning must be ban
ished.

“Of

Mrs. Warren and the valet had retir
ed, but Aingier signed to Edith to re
main. When they were alone he strove 
to rally her into a less despondent mood.

“Upon my word,” he cried, “for a 
young lady who has just come into forty- 
odd thousand a year you are not urfduly 
jubilant.” » - 

But Edith could 
mood.

even if Lester was

not respond to MsThe old man sgemed to be delighted 
that he was to have Miss Holt’s com
pany while he partook of some supper. 
He promised to join her immediately, 
and Harry Warren, anxious for a word, 
seized the moment's interval afforded by 
the safe transference of thé solicitor’s 
baggage to his room.

“Edith,” he whispered, “don't forget 
that Mr. Aingier is a trustee. He can 
do a lot for us.”

“In what way?” she asked.
“Well, he can smooth away difficulties, 

you know. You should—be quite nlce to 
him.” Me nearly said “play up to him,” 
but the words faltered on his tongue. 
The girl seemed to be so lost in the great 
sorrow of her benefactor’s fate that eveu 
he felt the jar of the suggestion.

“Of course, I will enoeavor to make 
him comfortable,” she said simply. “But 
I have had a loug talk wilh Dr. Lester, 
and I, am profoundly moved by Lord 
Amcliffe’s extraordinary death. I fear 
I shall prove a very indifferent hostess 
tonight, Harry.” '

Now, the last thing a man of War
ren’s shifty disposition expected was this 
candid admission. It astonished him. A 
new-born, tact induced him to be content 
with a growling comment about “inter
ference by outsiders.”

“You and Dr. Smalley are quite mis
taken in that respeet,” she assured him 
earnestly. “Dr. Lester lias been quite 
frank with me. His presence, as you 
are aware, was a sheer accident, and it 
is still more extraordinary that for some 
years lié should have been engaged in 
the research planned by his lordship in 
West aud Central Africa. You have 
heard une speak of it—the malarial mos
quito, you remember. Dr. Lester forgot 
Sir'wiiliam Bradshaw’s new title. In
deed, he thinks he never heard of it, 
which was quite possible for a man who 
lived during months at a time on the 
head waters of the Niger. He is recog
nized as a great.authority on—poisons."

She dwelt solemnly on the. dread word. 
—Warren's natural petulance resented

toe course you are "greatly grieved by 
the suddenness Of yesterday’s event;" he 
said. “Knowing yonr loneliness, ! have 
asked Mrs. Aingier to come'here for a 
few, days.”

“That is indeed kind and thoughtful of 
you. But why should my poot little 
troubles be allowed to interfere with 
Mrs. - Aingier’s arrangements? It wiH 
disturb her -greatly- to travel' from Aln
wick. And I suppose I must leave Arn
cliffe soon. May I remain until after the 
—the—” The bide eyes' became a deep
er shade. Her voice faltered. She must 
have yielded to the overwhelming sense 
of her own utter isolation had not the 
old man caught her by the'shoulder.

"Now you are talking nonsense!” he 
me some years.

I have not forgotten 
your kind words last night.”

“Yet you did not believe me, it seems. 
I told you not to bother yonr pretty head 
in the slightest degree as to the future, 
and now I find a disconsplqte little maid 
to greet me, instead of' thé lively young 
party I expected to cheer my break
fast.” • . •

“Please forgive me. I am so sorry.

“No excuses arid no more tears. I 
hâve ordered breakfast for two. You will 
oblige me by sitting down and showing 
that your early morning in the garden 
has not destroyed your appetite.”

“You saw me then?”
"Who could help it? Even if the rose- 

trees had hidden you, Mr. Warren’s des
perate anxiety to overtake you would 
have revealed your whereabouts.”

A little smile-brought a faint blush to 
her white cheeks. “At any rate I shall 
not lack friends," she murmured.

“No, indeed," was the gruff comment, 
and Edith was surprised by the law
yer’s emphasis.

"What did Mr. Wàrreu say to mani
fest his friendliness T’ he went on.

“Not even forty thousand pounds a 
year can help me to disguise the fact' 
that I am in grea t -trouble,” she mur
mured brokenly. “I have grave reason 
to believe that had Lord Aingier lived 
he would have made another wHl of very 
different significance to that which you 
have just read.”

“Well, then, let us be thankful he 
didn’t," retorted the lawyer, somewhat 
brusquely. “I don’t mean we should 
be glad he didn’t live, but that he didn’t 
make another will. I’m sure he -could 

J not have improved upon this one. What 
possible foundation have you for what 
you say?”

“I cannot tell yon exactly,” she falt
ered; “the secret is not my -own. But 
I was so unfortunate as to vex Lord 
Arncliffe very much some few weeks 
ago, and, although he treated me with 
the greatest kindness, he gave me clearly 
to "understand that I must not expect to 
benefit in any way under his will.”

“Strange,” said Mr. Aingier, musingly. 
“When did this most potent secret event 
occur?”

“That is true of us all, Wilson.”
“By gum, that’s a fact! But we don’t 

know the date, so there's no use: in wor- 
ing. Anyhow, folk are hinting that 
e Earl had to dig this afternoon.” 
"Good gracious, Wilson! What do 

you mean ?”
"If I say anything; you’ll not gi 

away, not even to Mr. Harry?”
“No. I am usually reckoned a trust

worthy person.”
“No one need tell me that, mis*. Well, 

there’s a strange gent here, a fishing 
gent staying at ‘Jolly Jim’s’ place, who 
up and said today that his lordship had 
been poisoned."

“Wilson!"
“It's the truth I’m telling yon, sure as 

my name’s Bob. Did you know my 
name was Bob, miss ?’’

He was standing so close to her now 
that he could see the troubled droop ol 
her full lips. Yet his attitude was so 
respectful that she thought only of his 
mysterious revelation.

I believe you are not making up a 
story," she said. But what is behind 
it? Did the Earl poison himself?"

. By gum! you have me ■ there, miss.
.The strange .gent said nothing about 
that. Only, you mark my words, there 
will be wigs on the green here tomorrow! 
Simpson, his lordship’s man, you know, 
miss, is crazed about his master’s death. 
He swears, he’ll speak out, no matter 
what happens.”

‘You are hinting at something. Oui 
w'ith it!"

"Simpson says the Earl was killed a- 
purpose. He knows something; but I 
don’t know what. Jf I did. miss. I’d tel 
you, honor bright, ^for I d trust you 
more than anybody.” -

He leaned against the gate, and the 
girl felt that he was nervous, even a 
little excited. .She was surprised, and retired a pace.

“The scandal will not be spread by

ryl
the

ve me.mcliffe followed your re- 
Brefully,” she explained. 1 
j small record of them. How 
. would have been to talk to 
flow he is dead, »nd you have 
late to save him! Far y°a 
saved him. Dr. Lester. I be- 
le was poisoned. I am sure

into 
been 
sufficiently clear, 
lows:

Lester suddenly found the conversa
tion disagreeable. Was Edith Holt the 
latest fancy of this village Lothario? 
The mere idea was nauseating. He must 
to bed and dispel these vapors.* When 
all was said and done, how did it 
cern him?

About one o’clock in the morning, Ain
gier, a light sleeper at any time, but 
rendered more than ordinarily wakeful 
by a long journey, the loss of his friend, 
and a certain air of mystery attached to 
a professional incident which might oth
erwise be colorless, thought he heard 
some person walking stealthily along the 
corridor in which his room was bituated.

Notwithstanding his nervousness about 
spirited horse and high-perched dog-carts, 
the old lawyer was plucky enough in oth
er respects. He sprang up with remark
able alertness for one of his years, open
ed the door and noiselessly looked out. 
The corridor was dark, aud, as far as he 
could judge, uutenanted..

“I don’t remember having beard of a 
night watchman being employed here," 
he communed, "and it is a queer hour 
for any oue to be'wandering about the 
house."

He closed the door again, turned up 
the gas aud dressed partially. He had 
the student's habit of reading late at 
night. If he tackled a stiff book for an 
hour the effort might induce sleep. His 
hobby, strangely enough, was ship-build-

“This is the last will and testament of 
me, William Bradshaw, Baron Arncliffe, 
of Arncliffe Hall in the county of Nor
thumberland. I give and devise to my 
legal adviser and esteemed friend, Tho
mas Aingier, (ahem! ahem!) solicitor, of 
Grey street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, the sum 
of oné" thousand pouiide and the entire 
contents of my wine-cellar. I give and 
bequeath to my housekeeper, Adelaide 
Warren,-the sum of one thousand.pounds 
and my house in Arncliffe village' known 
as Briar oLdge, with the grounds apper
taining thereto. And, in further recogni
tion of her services, I direct my trustees 
and executors, their heirs and assigns, 
to pay to the said Adelaide Warren the 
sum of one hundred pounds per annum 
during her lifetime."

cried. “You have known 
Surely you cari-trust me F 

“Yes, indeed.
.difficult matter of which to 
jnfidently. I may have been 
ind I gather that the euspic- 
■ mind was created only by

con-

rd to make things clêar; but 
lieved he was being poisoned, 

ted at it, especially of late.
giving way to the rag- 

age, though, indeed, his fin* 
ght have shown me the fony 
oubt. 1 assure you, Dr. Les- 
gly suspected, I may almost 

that some one was killing 
why did I not listen to him- 
ht have helped a little bit to 
lurderous design.” 
s no denying the girl s îm- 

Her sorrowing eyes looked 
starlit sky. Her grief was 
e tears could not be check-

e was
“About six weeks since.”
“And it is scarcely a month since he 

added the codicil to his will. My dear 
child, if he had intended to cut you out 
of his will he would have done so then."

“He might have forgotten,” protested 
Edith, with a truly feminine lack of 
sense of proportion.

“Forgotten that you were his heiress! 
Nonsense! In any "case—I am an old 
fool! people do forget sometimes. Lord 
Arncliffe left a letter with ine to be giv
en to you privately after his will was 
read, aud here am I keeping it in my 
pocket when it may be the key to the 
mystery which is troubling you little 
lioad so much. Here it is. Now just 
see whether it throws any light on the 
subject.”

Aingier paused for a moment. Mrs. 
Warren.put a tremulous hand to her 
eyes, but recovered hèrself immediately. 
She was exceedingly pale. Probably she 
had not expected such generosity from 
her late master.' The lawyer continued:

CHAPTER III.
fThe Threads of Circumstance.

Harry Warren was so startled that he 
forgot the lawyer’s prohibition and 
brought down his whip smartly on the 
mare’s shoulders. He was a man prone 
to vent his feelings with violence. He 
never scrupled to lasli a horse or kick a 
nog should the animal be near enough at 
the moment to gratify this brutal trait. 

. * Let me out I” .cried Aingier with some heat,;
"Oh! I am

u very serious statement to 
Holt. Can yon help my 

y any spécifie fact? ^ In a 
i yourself suspect anybody - 
It that she would be calmer 
to the direct issue of the 
fcr Was he ünprepared for

I? Yon saw me today in 
idlng some stupid book m

“To my attached friend and faithful 
servant, David Simpson (a strangled sob 
came from the old valet), the sum of. one 
hundred pounds, all my wearing apparel 
and a cottage on my estate to be selected 
by my trustees. L further direct that a 
sum of one pound weekly shall be paid

'

i
(To be continued.)1sorry/ Whoa beauty!

t
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this afternoon far the preliminary hear
ing, but a further adjournment of two 
wee he was made. The town ie -quiet, 
the milk are running steadily, and' out
siders are arriving daily to take the 
strikers’ places.

BELIEVES M GAME 
IS RICH B.C. ASSET

TRADE DISPUTES-BILL PASSES.
London, Nov. ik—The House of Com

mons today passed' the . third . reading 
of the Trade Disputes; bill, without , a 
division. -,

\ WAGES ADVANCED.
Bisbee, Aria,, Nov. 9.—All miners em

ployed by the mining companies at 
Bisbee and Tombstone have received 
notice of an advance of 26 cents a day 
in their wages, to date from Novem
ber 1.

TIMBER LICENSES >
I ___2J* ■ ' ''

Notice is 4erebi,glren that, 30 days after 
date. i intend to^appiy to-the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of .Lanin and Works for a 
special License to " cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate ou Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dls-

No. 1.

1,

DISCUSS TUBERCULQI 
BEFORE BOARD OF]STOVES andPREPARtNG REPORT.

Ottawa, Nov. A.—(Special)—The In
surance commission held a private sit
ting today, at which primary work was 
done in.preparation of Ka report It is 
hoped to have the report in the hands of 
parliament by Dee.-1, in order that any 
legislation subject to it could be intro
duced after the Christmas holidays. Pre
mier Boblin of Manitoba will testify 
next week.

GUILTY Tabs,» ri^wo* horthPlof'tT\ l” 

7,704;, 40 chains west; 160 chaîne north; 
40 chains east; 160 chains south to the 
place of beginning.

October 6th, 1906.
No. 2—Beginning at .post planted 10 

chains from Hirsh location No. 12, T. L. 
7,704, on Tahslsh rivet: thence 40 chains 
west; 160 chains north; 4o chains east; 160 
chains south to -place of beginning.

October 6th 1906.
3. Beginning at a post- planted 10 

chains from Pair Harbor as shown on plat; 
north 120 chains; east 80 chhins; eouth 40 
chains; west 40 chains; south -80 chains;

No. 4. : Beginnitig at * a,;post planted 60 
Chain# north dr John Hit-sdh location On Xa- 
oo-winch Creek pip.. 28); 40. chains west; 
160 chains north ;'40 chains east^jeo chains 
south .to place of beginning.

October 8th 1006.
No. 5. -Beginning a host on bçaehon 

tiie east shore ot Union Island, Kyumiot 
Sound; 20 chains noirth; 80 chaîna west; 40 
Chains north; 40. chains west: 80 .ch 
south; l*<phains east; 20 chains dora 
place of beginning.

October 10th, ' 1906. . SflS, „ .,^3, H
No- 6. Beginhipg at a post -on the west 

shore of Lake Union,. Union Island, Kyu
quot Sound; north 80 chains; hast 40 chains; 
north 40 chains, west 80 Chains; south 120 

chaim to place of beginning.
No. 7. Beginning^at a post on beach on 

the south shore-of Union Island; -60 chains 
west; 80 chains north; 80 chains east; 80 
chains south; 20 chains west to place of 
beginning.

October 14th. 1806.
No. 8. ' Beginning at a poet on beach on 

the* southeast* shore of Union island: '40 
chains weet; 80 chains north; 80 chains 
east; 80 chains south; 40 chains: west to 
the place of beginning. a>:

October 14th, 1006.

HEATERSGame Warden Williams Sees 
Great Possibilities For the 

Future

Doctors Fagan and Davie 
Addresses at Meeti 

Last EveningJustice Henderson Pronounces. 
Judgment on the Charge 

of Manslaughter

-

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS*
Contributions to Consumptive Sani

tarium Building Fund.BETTER PROTECTION IS NEEDED-o- Tuberculosis, its ravages tB 
tbe world, and particularly « 
Columbia, and the best method 
fectively treating the disease, ■ 
subjects of interesting aud il 
addresses by Doctors Pagan al 

delivered before members of t 
0f Trade last evening. A 
meeting of that organization 
called, but, as there was not 
in attendance, the consideratioi 
lar business had to be deferret 
suggested by President Mara, 
the chair, that member* of th 
tion from the Anti-Tubereulos 
might be heard informally, 
posai was unanimously adoptee 

Dr. Fagan thanked the boa: 
opportunity to speak. He v 
niece before those present a 
solid facts. Consumption, ne 
a disease which killed more 
others put together; than al 
and all catastrophies combine 
culosis was a communicative < 

which could be clie<

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.
Catalogue Sent for the Asking

FINN 18 MIS6ING.
Coal Steamer and Crew Reported to 

Have Sene to Bottom.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 9.—The Nor

wegian coal steamer Finn, which left 
Montreal op Oct.-31, ie- missing, and 
fears are entertained a* to her safety. 
There Is an unconfirmed report that she 
struck on Byron Island, in the Magdal- 
len Islands, and went,to the,bottom with 
ail hands. Incoming, vessels report the 
storm of the last few days the worst 
they ever experienced.

Xo.
• Elsewhere in this issue will be found 
the list of subscribers to the consump- 

' live sanatorium, building fund. To That 
list should be added the following: -,
Joseph Boscowitz ................... 500 00
Joseph Sayward ........... 500 00
Weller Bros. ...........,, 500 00
Native Sons j'yj• • 80*00

A firm believer iu the present import- APPEAL TO WASHINGTON, 
ance and the possibilities of the big w , .-* ~vTv, - _
yme °f Bri^CotombK as a eontriim- ap-"
tor to the provincial treasury, is B. !.. peaIed to the state department to aid 
williams, the-energetic game warden, them to enforce-a settlement with three
He was in the city yésterday and stated German insurance companies and one

V rË£W o7mt#pr^erWe”myed b?
months .had convinced =him that, with a fire and earthquBte, which damages ag-
proper system Of protection- and advet- gregate about *$14,000,000. Attorneys
tlSemeht, the hunting to be obtained in representing thm(property holders today 
this portion of Western Canada would ^ai(^ the facta before Assistant Secre- 
attract so many diSciplesof Nimrod to at **ry of State Bacon, who told them that 
their expenditure in" obtaining licenses, a*- "would scaicely be possible for the 
in outfitting and in Other heavy ex- American government to make the mat-

Him Are Killed, Many Are In- SS&n&’SStiF.SVlK

lured end Thirteen Un- æg&mgSWSam
accounted For attracted to its preserves. And anyone, .fLu^,f™»doriJ!;0'j?r t0i ,reDder
accounteo tor he added, knew that the state mentioned S3

could be. placed upon Vancouver Island ™ n‘e,JF„a^8fi® d
and scarcely noticed. This being the 1 ® tary °* ^e, German em-
case, and it being acknowledged that -----il—:------ ^ -
British Columbia’s fastnesses teemed ■ 7 ■ ' ----
with game of all varieties, he was of The HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE 
belief that Ultimately the big game
would prove a source of revenue equal WANTED—Men abd women to learn bar- 
ahnost to the .timber and mining indus-

i'J , ■ ; *», Vancouver Immediately. Specialdeferring to the,results of the past price» to first twenty student*. Writeseason, Mr. Williams said that there | 206 Carrai 'street fS
noticeable^improvement even gi2.00 PER WEEK. BOARD AND EX- 

}? short space of tune. Last year penses to person.:.-of -energy and godd 
the , revenue derived from licenses, is- character. The John C. Winston Co
Sued to those non-residents desiring to Ltd., Toronto.. ,, ''*28
shoot big game, had reached the total ‘ __■ ... —
of $2,800. This season the figures were! POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK 
♦3,600, an increase, of |700. This was "-lwl-'not a large sum, but it showed that the W^Tf L?™’?',? one
«ri» the right direction, And ffVjklnLTÆT and 6gC
that with the continued protection of the —----------------------------------------------- -
game and the wider knowledge of British tlxtoia Down purebred pudl-
Columbia’s attractions to sportsmett, the §k^dr>articm^^aoniwS'iPMtm2SS?teS!ii' 
income would increase until perhaps it g®™™1*1"4 lppJy «"rtmaater, Oiti-
reaehed ; the dimensions of the * revenue «y_.. —i1-., .----=----4-st^ Mame.‘b" Same S°UrCe in the L%

Referring to the results of the sum- ——---- ----- 7 ~ f '
mer’s shooting in He Cassiar country, I FOB SALE—Fresh cow. and calf: good 
Mr. Williams reported that at the bé-i milker. Apply 1« Superior Street: o 12
sss 'SAjS,lU!^^NB^5ar*iltere6tfl'. bs
searched and a complete record kept of | ,
tlieir achievements». He has received a aRRAPcmnir wAvre a umuas k

FtFS^SF^$^F » aiFr%Swealthy and eûthusiâstic mmrôds, and Dancan. w
it de estimated that they each expended ------------------- ■ ; - ' ■
upon nutfitting and traveling no less FOR SALE—Spaq farm ..horses, wagon,
W SS caer£,dfewWag^

„ the WlmmeraMe flTe toom- .lonSe tb-let, centrally toCated.
°°tlaya r1^ >ri. neces- Apply I. 3. 1. Bteheik Carriage-Shop.

S’ -S 6t these ÿentie^en. neverl store street- 'Z -. . ! -, «0shot before, whjje . others, of. .course,, .
wére veterans in stalking and felling FOR SALE— First’JtjHfos heifer, )a#t fresh1.
^Vvar m,edner^ult°sf^ A « S's»'*

nr». »e.rer* ^(owe: Thirteen moose (six of these had --------r;:-- ...-:x ' , "
heads wi^ a spread of f linches, WANTBP—Home,, -buggy and harness} 
while several others measured 56 and partie* having 'same to dispose of pleeae
57 inches, respectively), 29 cariboo (of K?.?af,Sete' Bo/ >2 Çolonlatthe Raugifer Osboni species—large and i ®tate full parti «tiara and mWeat price
handsome), 53 mountain sheep (the -Ovis i " "
Stonei species), 17 black bear,. 6 gris-1 WANTED—TÔ PURCHASE
zly bear, 1 black fox, 1 cross fox, several ---- 7
Mr W?Hiaamds ZSFJgfiS*
period not SS
thinks there could ae-no better or, mere I on and give us fnif particulaire at Leem- 
pracbcal way of illustrating the pleuti- tog & Ço » 22, K<>rjt Victoria, 
tude. of all , .kinds of game in the Can- — 
adian West than by referring to <the oi- . -,ficial report. NOTICE is hereby glvèn that an applica-

The LUlooet district. Mr Williams as- SP” YSL be ™a^e *9'toe legislative Aeeëm- 
serts is reanih» » ÎLÎÎLaSi8'it ffT °? the PrOvlnce of Britfsh Cohtmbto at
Mme rp£Si £ï-î harvest from tits big it»- next session, foç.*B Act. to incoiyorate 
game, there have been quite a number a company to buildAa Jnie of raUway of 
of licenses issued .to outsiders wishing to standard or narrow gauge, to be oper * 
hunt within the limits of that -section, b)7 <té<Lm ®r eleartridltyt from a point at or 
The influx has Increased because of the aear tlle bead of Portland Cànal ; ' thence

of the recent thorough protection of the equip, maintain and-operate branch «nee 
game. Mr. williams says that he has of fifteen miles In length from the main 
had a patrol in the district all through ?ne particularly uptilscier, Bitter 
the summer, and that tbe encroachments Amerlcan Creeks; and'also to establish per- of those prone to shoot, illegal!; B

ceased. In conversing, with sever*], of | or branches;.to construct, operate, maintain 
those who have enjoyed, the- sport fur-1 and own telegraph find telephone polêst'ôr 
nished by this locality, Mr. Williams either, along the route of th* said railway 
was told that thy appteciated the bet-1<M- Jts branches, of tn donnec'tlon therewith, 
ter. protection of the, game, that thev and ±0 trans?11.t for commercial
would he will in » to itAb I purposes, and, to charge toHa therefor; to
would be willing to pay n license of $100 geueraJte electricity and supply light, heat 

half as much again as that now, re- and power and erect, construct, build and 
qmred—providing -the government would maintain the necessary,. buildings and 
continue to regulate the hunting judi- works, and to generate any kind of power 
eiously. for the purposes aforesaid, or in connec-

Mr Williams loop. t„ .t. j tk>n tiierewith for reward; to connect withToloomforward to the de- and enter Into Fanning arrangements with 
velopment of the big game—one-of the any railway, end to construct terminal aid- 
resources of British Columbia which, he lugs at- any such connections; to receive 
•ays, has heretofore been given insuffi-1 to>m any government, .person, or body cor-SSmSTS* mftîeÏTBritaiLthM" KSSfoJ&àS SteS-MSSi

ibm.ort2n^ofenroVd' reaIi^V»n^-ti« ^s^wtth Vwer*^
importance of providing first class ‘pro-1 location, or lease intoes and sell -end dle- 

.tectHm and encouraging outsiders to IP086 << Kfi hrfld&gat/wltht power to oirn, 
come here to hunt. Mahv of the latter ™e an<1 operate watt* power corfventenf to he says, become Improssed iritSS road for the company's railway and
tîTlngâ -®ar°n Vob Hagen, he under-1 “Water CtonsfafC#ns<46fetlon Act"; 

stood, had put some $26X100 intO' prdpM erith power to tmlld: o*B, lnalntaln 
erty somewhere in the province And wharves, docks, and bunkers In connection

ing aspeS of igSK^1^
fort should be made to gfive outsiders an adjaceht thereto, “z tz zizL: ;;„r.
Xed byeB8JltiSDhdlSoto£^me hnDtiDg oathne8r^an^

. . «ary or incidental rights, 4>owers and privileges In that behatt^v Dated at Victoria, B.VI August, 1906.

WITNESSES ffi/UNST THE CNEHALIS Revenue Derived From Licences This 
Year to Non-Residents Totaled 

the Sum of |3500
<• Vancouver, Nov. 9—‘(Special)—Capt. 
Griffin waa acquitted of the charge of 
manslaughter wkich arose out of the 
tugboat Chebalia disaster In the Van
couver Narrows, by Judge Henderson 
this .afternoon.
. In pronouncing judgment the court 
said that the evidvnoe of witnesses for 
the defence was unanimous en the 
point.that the Chehelie swerved from 
her course and brought about a Critical 
condition of affairs.

sins 
h to

BUILH6 COLUPSES 
AND RUES WORKMEN . > e e

The court eoiild 
find nothing in the evidence to justify 
it in fixing on Captain Griffin the 
•tigma of a crime, and therefore âé- 
quitted him.

The innounoement was received with 
applause.

was one
could be cured through prop
ment.

•■What are we doing in Br 
umbia to prevent the deaths o 
our best citizens at their bes 
life?" Nothing, he said, wt 
countries were all "moving in 
tion of fighting the ravages of 
plague. But still British C 
hesitated in taking fiction.

Looking at the question, a 
gather from its sentimental 
was one which assumed 
tions when considered from 
standpoint.-

Albion Stove Works6*
BLAZE COSTS $100,000. B. c. CLARK.'

NOTICE RE APPLICATION '.TO 
PURCHASE

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we intend to anpty *o the Hon. 
Comultesioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate in Range S, Coast 
District, B. C.': . Commencing at a Post 
on the. South lsanfi of the Skeeqa .River, 
abeut 23-miles "from Port Esslngton. ron- 
ning East 20 Chains, thence North 20 
rbalaa, theuee West to the South bank, of 
the Skeens' ' River, thence following the 
said hank Southerly t<r point of - com
mencement; containing 40 acres, more br 
less. Located September 16, 1806.

Dated ;at Esslngton, September 17, 1800 ■
o4 W. J. O’NBtL * 3. DEAN, i ' *

LIMITED.Atlanta, Ga-, Nov, 9.—Special des
patched from Augusta state that, the 
town pf Warrentown, county seat of 
Wat-ren coutrtÿ, -Gfi., was the • scene 
today of -a' destructive fire, the, lose 
amounting to more than >100,000.

V. ------------------o—r:—----------'
WARNING TO INDIANS.

VNG REACH, Calif., Nov. 9.— 
Five storeys of the central wing 
of the new $760,000 Bixby hotel 

? I collapsed today carrying nine workmen 
I to death in the tone of tangled wreckage. 
1 About 150 artisans and laborers were 

, ... ... ' - I Scattered through the etrocture when it
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The terms offered fell and of these. 100 were carried dawn

^ r,UinS- Thirteen men on the con- 
be exceptionally liberal, and .their re-1 tractors rolls are unaccounted for, but 
moval is nôt imw^<aeconiplï&he<L.Qn tiye I probably are safe. None of the injured 
terms propose* thfeiie ip JiÊfiit danger Will die. . >

Immediattiy after the collapae of the 
in dealing with Indians so .situated. structure hundreds of bystanders lent aid

>'■ i '• tf------- r—<*r—frf— $9 the rescue. A company of National
1 Guards was called -out and lines were 
thrown about the building.

Pitiful scene# were Witnessed by the 
throngs who were standing 
aged'toother Stood all dey long, on the 
bluff Overlooking the hotel, weeping and 
watching for the body of; her son.

LOCK MASTER KILLED.

Victoria, B.C.
do-

serio

Notice.LUJ
Value of a Life

The human life was valued 
as follows: $1,000 to the fe 
ernment; $500 to the provinct 
ment; $500 to the mumcip 
$4,000 to the family. In thu 
alone, it was estimated that 
dred people succumbed to co 
annually. Therefore it was 
■which demanded recognition 
cred only from a monetary 
This point was emphasized 
was remembered that in Bn 
ventative measures had resu 
saving of 50 per cent of th 
which, otherwise, would nave 
In Germany, since the establ 
sanitariums, no less than 186 
had been preserved.

“How to treat the disease 
was a question which forced i 
the minds of those residing n 
Canada. What the patients n 
fresh air, food, meat add exei 

Areatment had to be accord 
ecientiflc supervision. Some p 
“We can give consumptives 
quisites without sending thei 
Such an idea was a fatal fal 
give them every possible oi 
they had to be placed whe 

would be given them 6 
nurses. "It had been stated 
authority that if the proper 
were adopted 75 per cent of tin 
ones would be saved. Then b; 
ing inactive,‘by assuming a leti 
titude, thje people generally we 
ing their fellows to die unnecei 
hundreds each year.

- Board of Trade’s Actii
Under such circumstances hi 

the Board of Trade had left it 
to criticism by turning down 
posai sa curtly. . When the m 
been brought up a member of ti 
zation, a gentleman of 
gence and one who was admi 
respected, had stated that it w 
matter for the hoard. He u 
that the, body’s. object was 
vance the interests of the 
What, the speaker wanted 
would advance the interests o 
to a greater extent than the 
tion of their health?

Money was wanted, and a 
able Slim. He didn't need to 
the establishment of a sanitorh 
require funds. Whenever he a 
associated with him had approa 
siders for assistance, they had 
ceived cordially, all expressing 
interest in the project. An in 
such as was contemplated, w 
sary. It would help hundreds 
at present suffering from tbe i 
ease. But not only would it I 
effect; it would result in tbe 
ation of knowledge in respect; 
culosis. It should always be 
mind, he said, that it was hi 
tagious. The average person 
was ignorant and went 
streets, hotels and elsewhere, 
ating and spreading millions « 
Any such individuals knowii 
harm they were causing wer 
than “murderers.” They might 
well have taken a revolver am 
haphazardly on Government st 

Danger of Expectorât!
They would not do as much 

the latter way as by continuii 
Bach patient, 

showed, gave the disease to at 
other person.

'Dr. Fagan wanted those pt 
rocognize the seriousness of th< 
beme of their own relatives I 
among those wandering along 
abyss of the valley 
. He wanted the Board of Trad 
JP the matter. By turning h 
they had dealt a severe blow 
Project. He hoped that all 
tribute what assistance lay in ti

Thirty days from date, I Intend t„ 
ply to the Chief Commissioner ”>f L»n,u 
aud Works for license to prosnert*«2 
roal on the-foil owing described I:,-',i sit 
ated In tbe Omlneca Mi r. : n L- TV, i.,;,,, Cassiar District: Commencing at à Pm 
on the East bank of. the SkeemRim 
and five chains South of where the 
Kshupltgelqus Creek empties itself g ,le 
the Skeena Rdver, marked “w » p 
Southwest Corner Poet," thence Xonb $ 
"halna thence Bast to chains, thence 
South to chains, thence West 60 dhalm to 
point of commencement, and contalnlnr 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated September 24, 1906.
W. H. PIERCE.

<9a
«%
x

«silSSssvîHS
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (M0) acres of .land situated in the 
K tsumkalum- valley. Range V., Coast Dis-, 
tilct, B. C.. commencing at. a post marked
and lôcàtedS<atetbeOUNortheWest”cor^tof Notice is hereby given that'in order to 

Fred Little's purchase claim: thence run- quality as voters In ,the forthcoming munl-
elections as hmiseholder,. ouch per- 

South, forty ch,1 in8. to point of. commence- æns are required during the month of No-
ment, containing one. hundred and sixty vember to make and subscribe before a Sn-
(lto) acres more « preme of Ccninty" Court Judge, Justice of
Wti ■ -, : "Perre.A. OREBN/Agt. îh6‘ 'Stipendiary or Police Magls-
KJtsumkUuai V*ll#y, Skeens River, B. Cj, I trate or. Notary Public, the statutary de-

Oetober- aath; 1806. ... v .<. : ~-i j claratlon"; groyided by thq"Municipal Blec-
v " ~ j lions AqL .....

• t NOTlpB, . ; Thls-declaratlon may be made before the
30 day» after datol'.intend..to apply to Ckrl1 »f the-iMunltipality- aft the «roMelpal 
é Honorable Chief Cofljnisaldner of Lands | office on Glanford avenue.

Note—Assessed real estate owners and 
tiidse whb hilve' boubht real es$6te in rati*

a into

LORE BANDIT RELIEVES
PULLMAN PASSENGERS

: ; • ,

•MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH.
Municipal Elections, 1907.

near. An
&-
■

oil r . . ... __________ loeater.

Works for a license to cut and carrv awav 
tMber from the. following described lands, 
aitueted on the West side of Redonda lei' 
and, Northwest District: Commencing at 
î sÿ111? planted oa the west side of He- 
donda Island abon,. 2 miles from north end 
f.Lewis Channel, thenoe east 86 chains, 
hence south to shore of Teakerne Ann, 

thence In a northerly direction to place of 
cfofignt, containing 640 acres, more

025

K

Gathers in Money and Jewalry Fuller, îœkmaster of thevT«nt1«nà?1àt
and Then Disappears

■ in Darkness -1 j I ^
but death faulted. «uppoeéd to
have struck a atone wall to his descent.

east-bound combination Chicago find At-| Montreal, Nov. 9.—-The Donaldson 
ton Rock Island ' California ‘limited Bine steapship Athenia, Capt. McNeil,

sstitiSP acmSJUWfllftiisShMtiy after midnight, last night. miles thie side of Quebec, waa floated
When the train was well nadèr way at hteh .water this afterntion and pro

be entered thé'car apd forced" fh* pull- needed to Quebec. It is not thought 
man éonductor and a pprter at tihe point | slle rece'Ted any 8e™us damage, 
of a revolver to wake up the passengers.
Thj sleeper was 'filled. Still keeping

. the conductor and porter ahead of him I will Resign Chief Justiceship for 
he systematically relieved the passen- $35,000 a Year of G. T. P Money < 
gers of money, wactehes and jewelry and ___
“^imrtw'nfiMa HH? hot^ver Montreal, Nov. 9,-^It is announced, on

fhk rlîîivii^ïhîc excellent authority that Hon. Charles
a» i l L Fitzpatrick, chief justice of thè SupremennHea cho j Court.of Canada, is to resign shortly to
alaekes^^to^rod become Vweral counsel for the Grand

. db*p^d!toti«knS,mped °ff endjsa^ rrc$3r,,m.'lway company' at a

■T -
■

t

.
the Honorable Chief Cemml-alcmer ef Lands 

Works for permleSkm to cqt gad carry 
y, tiinber jfrom the'foltotvlng ;dea^dbed

k#i. Com-menclnff . .itiikè'" n&ked I m^cipatoy ^urfng 1006; afe ^eqwsted tô 
^oone’a sqptheeet comer., oatiSfran-1 £5*$-^ Inun{p1Ç£ office anflv aêe that

mm,.
^t?ethiuccnMehD?e’n^:eÆ^ai!s rm ^
chains east, thence 80- chains south to 
point of beginning.

Commencing at southeast comer 
of claim No tr th once- 80 chains east, thence

and
Read Maud, B. C.^ October 2Zth,5,WnS':W

care
■

. Notice is hereby given that sixty daye 
arter date I Intend to apply to the Hocor- 
at>le Chief Comissloner of lands and works 
fbr permission to purchase the folloulng 
described land situate In Range five Coast 
district, B.C. ComenolDg at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 364 niAfeof 
west 40 chains, thence north 160
thence, east 40 chains, thence __
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing- 640 acres more or less. Locate* Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

e, Municipal Assessor 
to statute, 

nice Is Open bo the

^XnSsth^h a”d '^rTS6 ml p. m. Sun- excepted.
CASE, C. M. C.

MS

i
ns,

fine for Fitzpatrick. 190:V
NOTICE.to chains north, thence to chains west, . t . 

thence to chains sooth to point of begfn-'■
*No. 3. Commenting at a post abont 201 ‘ NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

c££le£ ÎTeL™'■,«lth51 southeast after date, I i At rad to apply to the Hon.

beginning. p”nt 01 described land, situated at Hon IPetat,
No. 4. Commencing at a nost near thr. : Portlund Canal: 

northwest comer of No '3 thence srftiietnv ! Commracmg at a post placed at toe S. W. 
east, " S»’corner of lot 467, and marked "A. H.P.'s
cl^ west thenâ to ch^a sràtii to^oln^ X.W. Cerncr," thence along the Southern 
of beginning stmtl1 1,0,111 boundary pf. lot 467 to tbe S.E. corner of

No. 5. Commencing at a stake 2(1 chains a»14 lot’ S16?06 South 40 chains, thence 
north of thé southeast corner of No 2 West 40 raelns, toraee North 40 chains, thence south * « |Jt. tSve shore of Portland Canal, thence
chains, thence north to chaîna ttenra west a,<?nF tîe„5Lore an ®ast<!rll' Alrectton to 
80 chain, to point oftiegtonluV WC8t

«0. 6. Commencing at northwest comer 1 Stewart" B" L" 
of No. 5, thence east to chains, thence north |„,e 
to chains, thence weet to dialns, thence 018
south 80 chains to point Of beginning , . , . > —

No. 7. Commencing at northwest %mtr NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
of No. 8," thenee east to chains, thence north dar8 aZtlT date, I Intend to apply to the 80 chains, tbepcç west to chains' thence I Commissioner of Lands and Works for the 
south to chains to point of beginning ,and eltnete at West end

“brace ÎSF*®oWSfCSE “^Bs. NÆV?„8'

«race soutn bu cuius* to point of begin- point 40 chains, and containing 160 acres,
- ^>2^3^5565 Portage, August

weat 46 chains; thence eouth 40 chain,' vwvla.
tomr^wra? to:.&ÎSïe,norti1 1301 NOTICE is hereby given that to days 

SîiSSinîceDce W< at ” ^alns to point of after date I Intend to make application to 
vL la ' tizmimratin. «* . ^ I the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands

J >jfInPVA n8t at north- and Works for a Meense to cat and carry
-»£,<>àn1ÀhLofn<;îk north 80 away timber from the following described 

^slns, the“^thence south lands, situated on south side of Toba Inlet:
80 chains, thence east to chains to point of I Commenting at a Make planted on south „/ û.mmlfuclu^,,, , «, - --
beginning. 1 side of Jusop river, about 40 chains from ^ a bav, abont ene tils

No. 11. Commencing at S. W. earner of the month, thence east to chains, thence ??rîh.ï.f 1x11 Â Ra?Je Two (2). Coast DIs- 
No. 10; thence north 80 chains; thence west I sbuth to chains, thence west 80 chains, thence West to chains, thtace Soots
80 chains; thence eouth 80 chains; thence thence north 80 chains to place of com- ,®° chelne. thence East 20 chains more or 
east to chains to point of beginning mencement. less to Kitdala Bay, thence Northwest»».

No. 12. Commencing 40 chains sbuth ot E. W. WYLIE. following along the said shore line of hi';
S. W. corner of No. 11; thence weet to Bead Island. B. C, October 20th. Ito6. Asia Bay, to point of commencement, con- 
(*aias; thence' north to chains- _____________________________________—________—J. taming 160 acres, more' or less.■ NOTICE kildala packing ^ LTa
“Ito. 13.“^ommraeing 40 chains,north of ' HU MUC Dated at. River. Inlet, B. C., September
S. W. corner of Np'. 12, thence', west 80 r " NOTICE Is hereby : gjvfen that we intend *" B**8* 
cbslns, thence north-to chains1 thefiCe Cast t0 aWlf- [0 the C3iief Commissioner of 
8» chains; thence, south 80 chains to point 1 Lands and Works, 60 days from date, for 
of beginning, . , . i permission , to purchase the following de-

Ko. 14. Commencing at S. W. corner of [ecrlbed land for cannery and fishing pur- 
No. 18; thepce 160 Chains north; thence [poses:

I 40 chains thence 160 chains south-1 Beginning at a post marked “B. W. L..
- thence *0 chains east to point of berin- N.W. Cor.?‘ situate at the S. W. comer
- In*. _ of Pre-emption No. 7fi. In Sec. 29. Town-

No.'lS. Commencing-40 chain® nortlri ôfl ship 30. Rupert District, thence Bast. 20 
S. W. cornèr 4>t No. 14; thence west 40 f chains, thence South 80 chains, thence Weat 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thencé I to the ihore,. following the shore line 
wept 80 chains; thence north 40 chains-1 North and'East to the point of commence-
then.ee east 120 chains; thence south 80 ment, being 160 acres, more or less.

I Dated this 8th day of September, 1906.
B. W. LEBSON.
R» E. MONTGOMERY.

; ; C. PORTER.
By J. Dean. Agent

Dated, Esslngton. Sept. ITtb, 1906.The greaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner or Linds 
and Works for permission to lease 190 
acres of 'and for agricultural purposes, de
scribed as follow*:

the
to the

:

emCp0timoroDndni V
40 chains, thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
eoûtainlng 160 acres, situated on North 

of Francis Lake, in Coast District 
J..TC. HENKEL.

Francois Lake.

d-
* STAR’WITffE68 SHOT. *

•pss&skfii "&.*issni|UBIL HACK DRIVER
the conspiracy case against John W. BUII 
former head of the filtration depart
ment was shot while on the seventh floor 
of th<S cltÿ hall today. . Who did the 
shooting is not yet known bnt two men 
who were near Spbaffer-Hauser wiere ar-

fSftiti gaife (fi
JUDGES’ LIVES SAVED.

Kieve, Nov. 9.—A powerful bomb was 
found last night in the cell of a man I 
named Rudenko, accused of atempting | 
to kill Col. Spiridovid), chief of the se
cret police Whose trial was to begin | 
today. The bomb- waa concealed in a
mattress and waa to-have been thrown,. ., ..  ... . . , . -
at the judges during the trial. Ruden-1 ,B believed to be the suicide reported by 
kos trial has been transferred to a drum-i the offleera of the steamer Princess 
head court martial. I Beatrice yesterday on arrival at Van-.

1
mÉ: ated shore

e!8e RELIEVED A SEE NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (9t>) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of- Lands and 
Works for a piece of land for Mill-site: 
Beginning- at a stake marked "D Drysdale's 
northwest corner.” planted on Rocky Point 

Fortufia Bay, Wevt Arm of 
Cumsbewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains: 
thence east 40 chains; thence porth 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more of

ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,
Per Wm. Plgott, Agent.

and

Dixon Missing Since Princess 
Beatrice Sailed—May Have 

Jumped Overboard

at head of
...

■

m les.m D. DRY8DALE.
By C. T. Moore. Agent.

Dated geptember 28th, 1906.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, silty

to the
Time,

’

Dixon, a hack driver, ia missing, "and 5E days after date, we intend to apply 
Honorable the Chief Commissloi 
Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 

described lands:
g at a post planted on the 
Kildala Bay, about one mile

- o*v RIOT CA8E8ADJOURNED. I ^ wh68e ^
Ottawa, Nov. 9,—(Special)—The 12 with that given of the man who sprang 

™en* indicated at Buckingham In con-1 overboarfl from the ti. P. R. steamer be
tween this port afid. Ohemaimie, has 

= 1 been missing since the sailing of the 
steamer, and shortly prior ,to the- de
parture of the Princess Beatrice he waa 
seen on Government street m an intoxi
cated edndition, minus his coat, although 
rain was falling. - He left a watch, and 
ring in the charge of a local bartender, 
having pawned the jewelry to buy 
liquor.

A. Vancouver. despatch said the man 
had practically stowed away on the 
steamer before she left Victoria. On ar
rival at Chemainus it was found he had 
disappeared froth the vessel, and inves
tigation pointed to his having jumped
f: âddr,Hu&? .7dn w.r£i5
&hefl0nd COmPleX'°n and 8andy moua-

B*?kraha Sr . formerly employed as a
toews, and what s lot of trouble siok hack drivèr of the Victoria Transfer

it Ttmorawra*!. £0nLP.W.5.'“d jt 7F“,th® 7e“ide drivenBut they can’t help iL If mcce workta by him that was involved in a- runaway
ipnton them than they can -stand tt ie net accident some weeks ago. He was r^
/to be wondered that they get cot ef order. cently employed ar a stableman at

Baokaoheia amply a wanting from the Bray s livery stable» on Johnson street
ikidaèye and should be attended to im- remaining there until three days ago.
I mediately eo as to avoid yean, of terrible Hewas drinking heavily (he night fol-
sufforering from Kidney trouble. wae-ieen by e number of

i rtnaa'a llldnau pilla fnend* that, night, but not subsequent-
\ Dean • Kidney Fills Jy. As far aa can be learned from local
will oure you in the same way as they have hack-drivers, Dixon was unmarried.

Out,Write*!, FUR STORE ROBBED.
t Turk; Nov"Ti.-8ome time be-

S'titiehiwi St was advieed to try M<2ria™mommr sevm^mraVY b'léaik 
Doeu’aKidney Pills. Idid so and to e« ™to« g0f Lnd
week I was able to walk with rery little carted off in * trunk at leLt&$1^000 or 
pain, aadin five months my bank wm aa $20,000 worth of furs. The p*Ifc’e have 
strong aa ever, . been working on the ease for two days

: Doan’s Kidney Pill» a«f 60 oenta per box but have. made no. arrests. The goods 
’or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers, or wffl fire all secretly marked and the-: police 
:be mailed direct- on -reempt- of price by think they will get the thieves when

0* iMe^tedTn1titflherb00ty" »8

11
nection with the strike riots appeared:

' pectorate.
A WOMAN’S BACK 

WAS NOT MADE 
TO ACHE

■
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE
: of death.A NOTICE te hereby give» that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works iot 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed laqd, situate la Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known, as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chains, thence East 8» 
Chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Located September 5, 1906. _

Dated at Esslngton, September 17, it**)’ 
E. D. ORDE.

By J. Dean. Agent.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, m 

r“™|to the 
■<is ami 
I the foi-j 
[on Union

told Misery Every Day wttk 
; Aching Backs That Beally hsre 
I no Business to Ache. '

STRIKERS'WIN. C., the 22nd day of er.
Quote» Authorities 

,.Ur. Fagan quoted a numbe 
thonties: Dr. Elliott, phya 
Charge of the government sa 
says: Seventy-five per cent oi 
incipient cases may be cured, 
jmvanced cases we may look 
v. n j Per cent of cures, and < 
Ta°c*d cases barely one per cen 

The following is from Dr. 
Brown, resident phyal

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 8.—The strike at 
the nut and bolt works, which began 
last June, waa ended1 toddy, the coro'- 
■pany granting the demand for a 1214
cent increase in wages. The settle- I NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
ment of the strike, if is believed, will alter date I Intend to. apply to. the Hon. 
result in similar - concessions to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
men in all eastern nut and bolt mills î0L-B!?'?l81tons to Purchase the following where the men have been ^kf118 [ ", Vnd^

HEAD-ON COLLISION. Coast ^dtetrioh" ‘toenro^sOtih^'to'fsES

thence weat 80 chains, thence north" 80 
chaîna, thenoe east to chains to rx-Jnr of

EBERTS & TAYLOR. 
Solicitors tor the Applicant.

I chains; m^nce north <
............. east 120 chains; thence
chelqs to point ot beginning.

No. 16. Commencing at N. W. 
No. 16; thdnce north

NOTICE.$
160 chaîne; thence south 40 chains; thence 
east 160 chains to point of. beginning. ••

. - . : ..à YU- C.F.MOtiBB.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 
,ys after date I Intend to apply to the

_________________ __ . —oh. Chief Commissioner of Lands and
MINERAL ACT(Form F.Ï Works-for a lease of the foreshore for

x ■ : v |,booming purposes: Beginning at. a stake
marked “D. Drysdale’s northeast corner,’* 

Certificate ef Improvements. I Planted on north ride of West Arm of Cum- 
- . shews Inlet: thence west 40 chains; thence

MnTi.- eouth 40 vilains; thence east 20 chains;
inu fc iut. - I thence eouth 40 chaîne; thence east 20

--------  chains; thence north 80 chains to point of
Uoa Fraction, Orwell, Rock Bluff and Law- beginning.

Srance Mineral ClaJmi, situated In the 
Victoria Mining Dlrlalod «of Sosnenoe 
District. Where locate»: All on Mount
Sicker, Vanoouver "SelWriL -tBt-'tUen , i***---------------------
Fraction Bast of- the La,warance, Or- - NOTICE la hereby given that, 60 days 
well .West of and adjoining the Rock a,ter ?at.e- I Intend to.apply to the Chief 
Bluff, .Rock Bluff South "Weet of Lira Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vie- 
Friction, Lawarance West of and ad- Î2rl*l ?" *SF p®r™lafloa t0, Purchase 
toluftig Lion " Fraction. the following described land, situated on

TAKE'NOTICE that I, James ‘L. Bird. Portlend Canal, In the Skeena district: 
Free Miner’s Certificate-No. B-7088, latend 8 J1081 P,anted oa the
t£Vnî^ R^rtkîlor^Sficât^M Cre^m^ked
orovera'nto, to? Se p "J-.8- Hsrkley. 8. $1 Corner." thence to
CrownGramr of Yhe htoro^la^iri.W 98 ahalna North, thence 40 tihains West te 

And further tfike notice thst Tus, h9® bea<*' thence in a Southeasterly dlrec- 
d-ct UecHra 37 riiet" ll; 5^" ttoa alon* t^ beach to place of edm-
thl rati^ a c^fite of® I j”e”cement: containing 160 acres, more or

Prn«Ptod”thl« nth rwnW | Located this 3rd day of September, 1906,
Dated this lilt «JyW,October, 1906:. ri,Ot, j. 8. HARKLEY.

JAMES L. HIRD. -1 <23 " a, R. O." Jen ninga," Agent.

days after date, I Intend to apply 
Hon. Cihief Commissioner of Land

BRHtoaa __
"^^tondacic Sanato’rium: 
a, y? the 1500 cases which h 
ischarged In from two to l 

t*4 could not be traced1036 which 
these, 46.7

v ,
Y
F- Works for permission to purchase 

lowing described lands, situated
KyuqUot Sound, Vancouver Island, 

about one mile West of Chatchannel Point, 
Commencing at a post marked * J.
8.W. Cornery” thence West 20 <’hain>, 
thence North 20 chains, thence East J) 
chains to shore line, thence following shorn 
line to point of commencement; containiDg| 
40 acres, more or 1

-■-i- ■> -Iiiuvuiue wvsv ov Vilnius, Duem'e norm
‘ New York, N. Y., Nov. 9.—Two trains Shaine’, tb™ro east 80 chains to point
M be8tonU,< and

■ Ageat

■
Island,I" on the Long Island railroad tôfdglrt;,

Both engines were smashed to pieces and Dated let October! 1M6.
seriously efnjureZere: seTerely 1 °?gb not NOTICE *8 HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty

VI ^f^fmllMr t0ofTaU° Z
Works for permission to' purchase one- hnn-

-------- I deed and sixty 060) acres ot land situated
Carlisle, Sask., Nov. 9.—The body of *? ' 9er.f,,t5SPt?,1,i% "Valley, Range V„

e^^/ed8 to,TheWlïwf6^emeoftit :Wâ8 » wBXlSh^lS-=a of th| toJn.tut6 M’

peered about three weeks ago was this claim; thence tanning North forty chains; 
afternoon found lying in a bluff about I thenoe BMit forty chains; tiiente South 
forty roda from the tôwh. He was a f*1» chains;-thence West forty chalnâ-td
siwrasseys.’^'s •swsrjars&’s
sas.- aRffMtossstiS etièniHet®. *w «« =■' <

: SB JtafiWfVgii i

have been trao 
per cent, are still 1 

"yT cent- are known to be well 
*n 65 per cent, the dlseas 

n«.ested" 4 Per cent, have rela 
P®r cent, are chronic invalids,

‘ ÎYr cept- are dead. As to ti 
cnee of the stagre of the diseas
fou <?nenCy of the results ob

D. DRYSDÀLE,
By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 28th, 1906.:■

SHIRLEY'S BODY FOUND. JDHN MACMILLAN^ ,

NOTICE
o3

.aWoa,£ Ton1
sftoner of Lands and Works for ,
to purvih-aee the following dest-rihrd .n 
situate on the Northern bank of the >a 
River: Commencing :it a on the S. E. corner of the R<m1 Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains, th. n 
North 20 chains, thence west -U) chaieu. 
thence South 0 chains, to point ™ c . 
mencement; containing 110 acres, more

r».» u,, per cent of the 258
X, 6.® discharged are well at 
fah* advanced cases,
p-.:* are well, and of tne far u 
*-asee only 2.5 per cent, remain
m^,IliSîn?an>r' if the decline 
mortality from tuberculosis co
F 8ame rate as at present, 
*se will be exterminated in li 
.?****, and in England in atx 
The striking drop in the

m v

Dated September 24. 1906. ..
HERBERT T. COLLI50N.
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NOTICE.

s after date, I 
to th 

Lands a

Intend to make 
e Hon. Chief Comma
nd Works forperalslon 

the following deaertoed land 
the Northern hank of the W* 

unmencing at a post 
È. corner of the Bed Cliff Indian 
lence Bast 40 Aalns. thence 
halnsc thence we»t 4° ch*>°‘; 
th 0 chains, to point ofcom 
; containing 110 erres, mere or

!llt<BBRBBBT9lt' COLLIpON.

y

Tuesday, November 13, 1908,-,

r

i ana

LTERS
• Season 
rapidly 

soon be 
Ve have 
zes and 
be larg= 

Stoves 
in the

«

the Asking

Works3

B.C.
Notice. 7

ty days from date, I Intend to

b East bank of the Sfee-ena River 
Ive chains South of where the 
tgeiqus Creek empties Itself into 
*eena River, marked' ' “W w P 
'eet Comer Post,’’ thence North a") 

thence East 80 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence West ,80 drains to 
of commencement, aqd containing 
res, more or less, 
d September 24, 1906.

W. H. PIERCE,
___  ' Locater.

ICE Is herey given that, 30 davs 
ate„I.lntS.lld t0 make application to 
n. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for a license to cat and carry away 
from the. following described lands. 
I on the west side of Redonda Isl- 
orthweet District: Commencing at 

planted on the west side of Re- 
Island about 2 miles from north end 
Is Channel thenoe east. 80 dedns, 
south to shore of Teakeme Arm! 
In a northerly direction to place of 
icement, containing 640 acres, more

Island, B, C., October ZUb^lwe.

-NÎ) PTfftOITASB NOÏTéE

! Is here oy given that sixty days 
*e I intend to apply ta the Hocor- 
lef Comlssloner ot lands end works 

lssion to purchase the following 
<L land situate la Range live Coast 
B.C. Comrnolng at a- post planted 
lortheast corner of lot 364 nUdbpg 
| chains, thence north "160 4pâJns, 
east 40 chains, thence s^Qi 160 
o point of commencement, -oontaln- 
. acres more or less.
2nd, 1906.

Locate* Sep-
C. PORTER.

By J. Dean. Agent. 
, Essington, Sept. 17th,'1906.
CE IS HEREBY GI YEN that, 60 
ter date, I Intend to apply to the 
>le Chief Commissioner or Lands 
orks for permission to lease 160 

! Jand for agrfcultnral purposes, de- 
as follow»: . '
endng at a post adjoining my pre
en N. W. corner, running Sorth 

is, thence East 40 chains, thence 
0 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
fcg 160 acres, situated on North 

Francis Lake, In Coast District. 
J./W. HENKEL,

’ Francois Lake.
JE Is hereby given that sixty (60) 

r date I intend to Apply ' to the 
Uef Commissioner of Lands and 
tor a piece of land for Mitt-site: 
g at a stake, marked “D Drysdale’s 
ft comer,” planted on Rocky Point 

Fortnûa Bay, West Arm of 
ra Inlet; thence south 40 chains: 

t 40 chains; thence pqrth 40 
ence west 40 chains to point of 

g, containing 160 acres, more or

D. DRYSDALB.

of

J. T. Moore, Agent.
September 28th. 190*:_______ .
E IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

to thedate, we intend to apply 
the Chief Commlssloi 

id Works for permission to ft 
ty years, as a fishing station, the 

described lands:
nclng at a post planted on the 
ere Kildala Bay, about one mile 
Lot 9, Ransre Two (2), Coast Dis- 

nce West 20 chains, thènee South 
i, thence East 20 chains more or 
jldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
along the said shorn line of Ki«*

, to point of commencement, con- 
60 acres, more or less.
ALA PACKING CO., LTD.

D. Groves. Director, 
at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September

D6
Of

;e re application to 
PURCHASE

1 le hereby give» that, sixty day’ 
a, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
tmlssloner of Lands * Works for 

to purchase. the following de- 
d, situate in Range 5, Çoast 

C.: Commencing at a_P08t 
orth bank of the Skeena River, 
r a point known, as Kitsap, run- 
h 80 chains, thence Bast 
ence South 80 chains, thence 
chains to point of commence- 
talning 640 acres, more or less, 
ptember 5, 1906.
Essington, September 17, 1906. 

È. D. ORDE.
By J. Dean. Agent..

F IS HEREBY GIVEN that, W 
date, I Intend to apply to the 

>f Commissioner of Lands and
• permission to purchase the fol- 

ribed lands, situated on Union
Fuqtiot Sound. Vancouver 
mile West of Chatchannel Font* 

at a -post marked ■ J. M<MV 
er/’ thence West 20 chains. 

nrth 20 chains, tbepce But J
* ore line, thence following «bore 
t of commencement; containing

more or less

-

JOHN MACMILLAN.

IfVICTORrA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.Tuesday, November 13, 1906.

!, Mecliener, reporting on the industrial 
growth of the association; said that dur
ing the past year a number of the 
largest corporations of the country had 
spent more thou $400,000 erecting club 
houses for their employees.

0ÏÏIWI CELEBRATES 
THE KINS’S BIRTHDAY

tuberculosis death-rate from 31 per 
10,000 inhabitants in 1886 to 21 per 
10,000 in 1000 Is attributed to three 
causes—(a) the widespread knowledge

Shnughnessv’s office as well as . in Mr. 
Griffin’s, that had any bearing ou the 
case, were produced before the commis
sion and used by Mr. Shepley in his ex
amination of the witnesses. Towards 
the close Mr. Shepley pat a number of 
leading questions to Mr. Griffin which 
elicited these facts: First, that neither 
directly nor indirectly nor in any 
whatever had Sir Thomas Shaugn

SEALE SCHOONERSOISCUSS TUBERCULOSIS
before board of trade

ACQUIRE COIL LANDS 
IN ALBERTA DISTRICTas to the infectious character of tuber

culosis; (b) the provision «of sana
toria tor working classes; (c) the 
early and systematic resort to sana
toria which the workingmen’s state In
surance department in Germany en
courages and assists.

“In Belgium the mortality, which In 
1888 was 38.4 per 10,000 inhabitants, 
was reduced in eleven years to 24.6 per 
10,000 in 1898, a diminution of 30 per 
cent

“In 'five eastern states 
cities of the United States the mortal
ity has been reduced from 27.2 .per 
10,000 in 1887 to 21.2 per 10.000 in 1906, 
a diminution of 18 per cent.

“In Massachusetts, trom 1892 to 
1902, a period of ten years, the diminu
tion has been from 24.6 to 15.8, or a 
little over 36 per cent."

Urges a Reconsideration
Concluding, Dr. Fagan appealed to 

the Board of Trade to reconsider their 
decision and take up the question by 
appointing a committee to interview 

It would be a decided, 
help, hé thought, if a representative 
body would take an active stand upon 
the question.

Dr. Davie corroborated the views ex
pressed by the previous speaker. It 
was recognised that the state should 
support certain institutions tor the 
treatment of different alimenta There 
were the asylums for the mentally af
flicted and the general hospitals for 
the sick. It was unnecessary tor him 
to say anything of the Immense 
amount of good that had been done 
by these organizations. He thought 
consumption should be treated In much 
the same manner. When a consump
tive came to a medical man for advice 
he was told to live in the open air and 
to eat a certain amount and a specified 
kind of food. Looking at this pre
scription, the average layman would 
say that such a course could he fol
lowed without a sanitarium. In his 
opinion such an Institution was abso
lutely necessary. There the patients 
were made to follow a cast-iron rou
tine and were given careful supervision 
every day. So. delicate was the , treat
ment of the disease that method was 
required in order that success might 
be achieved.

Question Must Be Dealt With
Members of the Board of Trade, Dr. 

Davie continued, were Apposed to 
have some thought beyond their own 
small town. It was a matter which, 
to carry to an Issue, would have to be 
taken up by -the boards of trade 
throughout the province, and possibly 
would have to be aided by the gov
ernment. It was estimated that 7 or 
8 per cent, of the world’s population 
were seriously afflicted by the disease. 
No less than 50 per cent, were weak
ened by the tuberculosis germ, while 
the remainder were more or less af
flicted.
that the public should be educated to 
the danger of whàt was commonly 
known as the white plague.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay had not "come 
prepared to speak upon-the spiritual 
aspect of the matter. If he did ad
vance that side of the question he 
thought perhaps the board might con
sider it outside thélr province. Doc
tors Fagan and Davie had spoken with 
authority.' He honed the Board of 
Trade would help the movement along 
in every way possible.

Answering a question from J. J. 
Sballcross, it,,waa.stated hy Dr.. Fagan 
that the figures he had quoted 
authoritative, 
true some committees had made a 
canvass of the city, but the subscrip
tions obtained were pomparatively 
small. If the business men would 
take it up. show themselves in earnest, 
there would be enough money procured 
to make a start.

What Can Be Achieved
He would say further "> that if the 

proper support was 
would not be a consumptive in the 
province with the exception of those 
who came to the country.

Mr. Pitts felt sure that all had heard 
what Doctors Fagan and Davie had 
said with jbterest. He would go as far 
as to sav that all realized the importance 
of the matter. It was his opinion that 
as the different governments, from 
statistics, suffered financially from the 
loss of life through tuberculosis, they 
should be willing to contribute liberally 
towards the project. A resolution from 
the hoard, recommending an appropria
tion from the provincial government, 
might have weight. If one along similar 
lines were sent to the federal author
ities, the same result might be achieved.

President Mara expressed the opinion 
that, as the citizens of Vancouver were 
taking the matter up so actively, Vic
torians should not lag so far behind. 
We thought the situation called for 
something more than resolutions of sym
pathy or petitions to the provincial or 
the Dominion governments. He advo
cated the appointment of a good strong 
committee so that something might be 
done along the line that was being fol
lowed in Vancouver.

HAVE ALL REPORTED o
LIBERALS NOMINATED.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Aid. Medric Martin 
was nominated last night by the Liberals 
of St. Mary’* division for the vacancy 
in the House of Commons caused by 
elevation of Camille Piche, the former 
member, to a judgeship.

The Liberal convention in St. Ann’s 
division to choose a camlidate for the 
bye-election to the Commons nominated 
J. C. Walsh, advocate. Five names 
went before the convention, but of these 
only three had any following, J. C. 
Walsh, Aid. M. J. Walsh, and Dr. 
Guerin. Dr. Guerin has stated that he 
will ran no matter what the choice of 
the convention might be.

way
nessy His Excellency Entertains the 

Gentlemen and Lady Grey 
Entertains Ladies

Doctors Fagan and Davir Deliver 
Addresses at Meeting 

Last Evening

Messrs FlumerfeK and Gales to 
Help Solve Domestic 

Fuel Problem

or any other officials of the company 
suggested to him that he should favor 
the Fowler-Pipe syndicate, or give them 
a lower price than would have been de
manded of others seeking to buy under 
like conditions; second, that the sale as 
carried out at $3.50 per acre was more 
advantageous to the C. P. R. company 
than the sale of selected lands of the 
same acreage would have been at $5 per 
acre, and that in this particular transac
tion the company had received a better 
price than it had ever received in any 
previous sale of any magnitude carried 
out under similar coriditions.

Allie I Alger, the Last of Fleet to 
Leave Bering Sea,Arrived 

Yesterday
and ten other

TTAWA, Nov. 9. — (Special) — 
I 1 There was quite a liberal display

• of bunting on the public and 
other buildings in the city tetiay in hon
or of the King’s birthday. The cus
tomary royal salute of 21 guns was fired 
from Nepean Point. In the evening Hia 
Excellency gave a state dinner at Gov
ernment houae, the invitations being con
fined to the usual official list.
Countess Grey held a reception for the 
wives of the gentlemen invited to din
ner. Several of the public departments 
observed the anniversary either as full 
or half holiday. , ,

Dr. Dawson, the venerable King e 
printer, received many congratulations 
on the honor of C. M. G. conferred en 
him by Hia Majesty.

The department of inland revenue has 
decided that the half rate fee for verify
ing milk cans or vesesls shall continue 
until Dec. 13 next

Among the latest applications to par
liament is that of the Great West Rail
way company for authority to construct 
three branches .to connect with the O. 
P. R. in the Kootenay district The 
Canadian Northern and G. T. P. Rail
way companies will ask for a confirma
tion of an agreement between (he com
panies relating to joint terminals at 
Winnipeg.

London, Nov. 9.—King Edward is 
celebrating his 65th birthday quietly at 
Sandringham, surrounded by his fam
ily. He is, in excellent health. Many 
congratulatory messages reached His 
Majesty during the day, and many valu
able presents were received from the 
sovereigns of Europe and personal 
friends. The customary salutes were 
fired by the warships at the naval cen
tres.

Tuberculosis, its ravages throughout 
’h world, and particularly in British
Columbia, and the best methods for ef
fectively treating the disease, were the 
«objects of interesting and instructive 
-adresses by Doctors Fagan and Davie, 
delivered before members of the Board

Trade last evening. A quarterly
of that organization had been

there was not a quorum

A special despatch from Coleman, Alta., 
dated November 6th, reads aa follows. A. 
C. FJumerfelt, who Is now in the city, 
corroborates the statements therein con
tained:

THIS SEASONCATCH Llm
Ph Frank Paper In today’s Issue, says : 

The most Important Item It .has been 
the pleasure of the Frank paper to give 
to the public fer some months Is the an
nouncement It Is authorized to make this 
week that A. €. Ftumerfelt and H. 
Galer, president and vice-»presMent ofi 
International Coal & Coke company of Coie- 
niay hare required thé control of the Al
berta Coal & Coke company, which owns 
probably the finest domestic coal prop 
in Alberta, and wlM immediately pro 
to qpen up another mine: The announce
ment Is of the utmost Importance to The 
Pass, and as well, to the whole of Alberta, 
British Columbia and the state of Washing
ton, as it wti solve the domestic fuel prob
lem which within the year has become a 
eerloue matter.

The Alberta Coal A Coke company’s 
property is located about a mile east of 
Lundbreck, ahd consists of 6,«0 acrer with 
keyen miles on the strike of the seams. 
There are on the property what are said 
to be 18 seams of coal, all of woriçàMe 
width, bnt engineers generally consider 
that the 18 seams constitute three folds 
of six seams or six folds of threé ,se*mk. 
There has never been sufficient -work done 
on the ground to determine the facts fur
ther than that there are actually 18 sekttks 
that might be worked from a single ahati. 
The coal is undoubtedly the finest lignite 
or domestic coal ever discovered In Alberta, 
In fact, according to hundreds of analyses 
that have been made by probably as many 
different parties, the coal rose so high in 
carbon as to virtually give It rank as a 
semi-bituminous. It is exceedingly hard, 
Is very low in ash, and practical tests have 
proven it exceptionally fine for all domes
tic purposes, while for steaming it is not 
far, If any, behind the bituminous coals of 
The Paee. , •-=

Over Two Thousand Skins Less .Than 
Ware Taken in Behring 

Sea Last Year
-o--o-

JUDGE FAVROT KILLS 
LIFE LONG ASSOCIATE

& SURVEYORS LOCATING 
NANAIM0-AL8ERNI LIKE

ci
jneeting
called, but, as 
ia attendance, the consideration of regu- 
i„r business had to be deferred. It was 
siiczested by President Mara, who took 
the chair, that members of the deputa- 
L from the Anti-Tuberculosis society 
-ight be heard informally. This pro
posai was unanimously adopted.

Dr Fagan thanked the board for the 
opportunity to speak. He wanted to 
nlace before those present a few hard, 
Lid facts. Consumption, tie said, was 
a disease which killed more than all 
others put together; than all lltoesses 
and all catastrophies combined. Tuber
culosis was a communicative disease; it 
vas one which could be checked, that 
could be cured through proper treat-
m ••What are we doing in British Col-

”tes? S322 at* âïM;Timl of
ijfer Nothing, he said, while other 
countries were all -moving in the direc
tion of fighting the ravages of the white 
plague. But still British Columbians 
hesitated in taking action.

Looking at the question, apart alto- 
eether from its sentimental aspect, it 
was one which assumed serious propor
tions when considered from a business 
standpoint.

LaterThe last schooner of the sealing fleet 
to leave Behring Sea, the Allie I. Algar, 
Captain D. G. Macauley, reached Wil
liam Head Tuesday about noon, fol
lowing close Upon the schooner Libbie, 
Captain W. Heater, which anchored at 
the sealing company’s wharf Tuesday 
to land 532 skins. The Algar Is re
ported to have about 300 skins. The 
Umbrina Is at Hesquolt with 888 skins 
and is expected to reach port within 
the next few days. One Japanese 
schooner, the Klnsl Maru, Captain Rit
chie, is reported also to be heading for 
Victoria, her master having informed 
the returned sealers in September that 
It was his Intention to come here.

The average catch of the seventeen 
schooners which went from here this 
season, fourteen belonging to the Vic
toria Sealing Company and three being 
owned Independently, is less than that 
taken by the fleet of last season, when 
eighteen vessels went to Behring Sea. 
One, the Fawn, never returned. She 
is believed to have been lost close toN 
home, for wreckage and her name 
board were picked up near Carmanah 
Point. The average .or the schooners 
this season is about 500 skins, which 
with the ruling high prices for seal
skins will make a profitable catch.

The catch of the various, schooners 
this season, including the spring catch 
on the British Columbia coast and the 
Behring Sea take, is appended:

Schooner.' ’ " ’ ■■J

the merchants.

Shoots Dr. Aldrich in Presence 
of ^Crowd of Society 

Women

Party Started on Monday to De
fine Route of E.S N. Rail

way Branch

Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 8.—Demo
cratic Congressman-Elect Judge Geo.
K. Favrot last night shot and killed hi* 
life-long associate and schoolmate, Dr.
H. H. Aldrich, one of the best known 
citizens of Baton Rouge.

Hundreds of persons were near the 
scene of the shooting, but none knew 
what had passed between the two men.
Judge Favrot refused to talk beyond 
letting it be known that the matter was 
a private quarrel.

The shot was fired in a building op
posite the Istroma hotel, out of which 
a crowd of society women were pouring 
having just left a reception. Among 
these women were the mother and sister 
of Judge Favrot

Judge Favrot 'was arrested in the 
building where he held court. Judge llirmftnifl I fini/ rflll 
Favrot is 38 years old, and at recent ll|Vlri|||.JIMS I II K HIH 
Democrat primaries he defeated at nom- nlllLlllUnilU LUUI1 I Ull 
ination Mr. Robertson, who had been.. «.».«», jn|fi sfjOTIA SAILORS

What led to,the shooting and killing nvrn wvviin wmhviiw
was still unjthown today. Aldrich’s 
friends offer no explanation for his 
death. Judge Favrot after spending the 
night in jail said .nothing to supplement 
hia explanation last night, “that he had 
sufficient cause." It is reported that 
Dr. Aldrich had been warned that 
Judge Favrot Would shoot him on sight.
Both men were married and were lead- 
era in the social and professional life of 
Baton Rouge.

A party of C. P. ■ R. surveyors in 
charge of Frank'H. Shepherd left Van
couver Monday for the purpose of en
deavoring to locate a route for the pro
posed C. P. R. line from Nanaimo to 
Albeml. '

About two months ago Mr. Shepherd 
led n party in an endeavor to find a cen
tral valley running from Cumberland to 
the north of Vancouver Island, from 
which it whs proposed to build branches 
east arid west, but as a result of his ex
plorations Mr. Shepherd could find no 
such valley. It is possible, however, that 
When the line Is built across to Albemi, 
it will be continued north along the 
coast.

A pass at an altitude of 1,200 feet 
has already been discovered crossing the 
Island to Albemi, and Mr. Shepherd’s 
work now will be to try to discover a 
lower and easier pass. The wagon road 
distance between Nanaimo and Albemi 
is 46, miles, but by rail it is sure to be 
longer, as detours will Jbe necessary to 
secure easy grades.

In their far-sightedness. Messrs. F-tomer- 
felt and Galer recognised more than-a year 
ago thst'the time was rapidly approaching 
when -there would he room (or tine suc
cessful operation in Alberta of a domestic 
coal property capable of a targe output, 
and during all the months that have In
tervened have had emissaries In the field 
looking (or the best property to be had. 
Lethbridge, Tabor, Edmonton, and In (act, 
all the different fields of the province were 
investigated, but none was found having so 
many Inviting possibilities as the property 
of the Alberta company. Accordingly they 
aet about buying mp the stock 01 tee com
pany on the market. About two week* ago 
they secured an option on the 1:060,080 
shares of treasury stock of the compatir, 
and tils, with what they have succeeded In 
buying and 500 shares which pooled with 
them, gave them fonr-Ofth* of the capital 
stock, which ■ 1a $2,600.000. Immediately 
they had secured control, an examination 
of the property was made and It has al
ready been decided to take up the option. 
The bnalrieas Of making a mine will be un
der way In a very short-time.

The new owners now have a crew of men 
doing prospecting work to determine where 
the permanent shaft should' be sunk. They 
are working-two shifts and w#i sink about 
WO feet and then crosscut all the seams to 
determine the most advantageous point for 
the permanent shaft. When that has been 
decided work will begin in earnest and 
some coai will be put on ' the market at 
once. Though necessarily the amount can
not be targe for tome tmee. fi Is the confi
dent expectation ot Messrs. Fhimerfelt and 
Galer that they will have sn output of ip- 
wards of 600 (ons, dally; , *

The company’s plans for operating are 
already made and the installation of a 
handling plant will being as soon as the 
location of the working shaft can be 
determined arid" the machinery got «in the 
ground.

The plant will be similar to that of the 
International company at Coieman, at least 
will be on the générai lines ot that plant, 
and will have a capacity of 1,500 tone a 
day. The coal will find a-ready market In 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, -British Colombia 
and also In Washington, where a big mar
ket » opened; to the company.by reason-of 
the completion of the Spokane International 
railroad, which affords Pass coal a direct 
route to that-territory. „ ■

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
company will be held at Spokane within 
a week, when Mr. Fhimerfelt will he elect
ed president and Mr. Galer vice-president 
and general manager. „, ,

To aH people Interested in thr coal besi- 
neas It will be especially gratifying that 
the Alberta company and Its toe property 
have fallen Into the hands of sutii men as 
Messrs. Flumerfelt and Galer, -who, as the 
heads of the International company, have 
made a mine at Coleman which, wltmn 
three years ot the date ot striking the 
first pick, has a capacity of 2,000 tone of 
coal - on a one-shift day, as it spells sne- 

for another big coal mining under

value of a Life

Pk5H“,W#I
meat; $500 to the municipality, and 
$4,000 to the family. In this province 
alone, it was estimated that two hun
dred people succumbed to consumption 
annually. Therefore it, was a matter 
which demanded recognition if consid
ered only from a monetary viewpoint. 
This point was emphasized when it 

remembered that in England pre- 
. measures had resulted in the 

saving of 50 per cent of those lives 
which, otherwise, would have been lost. 
In Germany, since the establishment of 
sanitariums, no less than 185,UUU liyes 

z had been preserved.
“How to treat the disease?" _ That 

was a question which forced itself upon 
the minds of those residing in Western 
Canada. What the patients needed was 
fresh air, food, meat and exercise. Phis 
treatment had to be accorded under 
scientific supervision. Some people said, 
“We can give consumptives these re
quisites without sending them away. 
Such an idea was a fatal fallacy. To 
give them every possible opportunity 
they had to be placed where proper 

r care woald be given them by trained 
nurses. It had been stated on good 
authority that if the proper methods 
were adopted 75 per cent of the afflicted 
ones would be saved. Then by remain
ing inactive,’’by assuming a lethargic at
titude, the people generally were allow
ing their fellows to die unnecessarily by 
hundreds each year.

- Board of Trade’s Actidn

Total
LastBering

Sea. Coast. Tl. Season. 
725 80 809 1075••Casco ....

Carlotta G. Cox.. 454
Diana ...................... 645 1S9
City of San Diego 241 172
Vera........ ................4S9 131
SfJM* I- Algar.... 300
Z lab May 
Libbie ....
Victoria .... .... 35#
Dora Steward ... 373 
Carrie C. W.
Otto .... ..

Ida Etta ...
Jeasie ....
Eva Marie ..
Utorbtina .
Anoka ...
Director .

249 703 788 .
834 686 
413 732 
620 753■or—

93 888TALE OF THE BOOKS 
THAT TRAVELED MB

207 30292 299
335$ 60 359 ^was 

vents tive '9 958312
528 538 701 Captairts of Fishing Schooners 

Plan to Outwit Newfound
land Government

;»... 582 582Therefore -It was necessary . 790 690
202 475 
679 906 
855 837 

1130 1155

.292
-1-i

Volumes From Mexico Journeyed 
Several. Thousand Miles to 

Reach Destination

405
622

...8551 1427 9978 13165 ALIFÀX, N. S., Nov. 9.—A 
phase of fisheries dispute be
tween American fishermen and 

the Newfoundland government has de
veloped. Three masters of Gloucester 
(Mass.) fishing schooners have arrived 
here for the purpose of securing crews 
made, np pf Nova Scotia sailors, and to 
proceed to the Newfoundland fishing 
grounds for herring. It is thought that 
if this plan proves successful, other 
Gloucester captains may adopt it. This 
will offset the effect of the Newfound
land government’s contemplated action 
to prevent Newfoundland fishermen 
manning American vessels.

HTotal .... ..wr new■ri

ses otter skins.
The schooner Umbnna is the top- 

liner of the fleet, having had a large 
complement of Indians—18 in'all. The 
schooner Allie I- Algar had only five 
canoes. Five ot ,the seventeen schoon
ers carried full complements of white 
hunter» and-the remainder carried In
dian h miters, from 18 to 24 to each 
vessel.

Estimating the catch ot the Allié I. 
Algar at 300—She had 227 on October 
4—the total number ot pelts taken In 
Behring Sea this season is 8651. Last 
year the total catch, excluding that of 
the Fawn, which failed to reach port, 
was 10,882. The Uinorina Was also 
topliner last year.

Features ot this season’s sealing 
have been the unusual number of Jap
anese sealing vessels in Behring Sea, 
and the catches ot Sea otter skins 
made by the Casco and City of San 
Diego, the former taking twelve and 
the latter one. -Captain Heater ot the 
Libbie, which arrived yesterday, re
ported that there were at least 25 
sealers from Japan in Behring Sea, all 
hunting with firearms within the 60- 
mile limit. As Captain Heater said, 
the seals had to run the gauntlet be
fore the Victoria schooners had a 
chance to get at thpm with spears; 
and they were very restless indeed.

The Umbrina spoke a Japanese 
schooner, which was formerly the 
Henry Dennis, and the Japanese cap
tain told Captain Blakstad that he in
tended to make a raid on the St. Paul 
rookeries.

“Are you not frightened?" asked 
Captain Blakstad.

"No,’* said the Japanese, “man from 
Japan very brave, very brave.”

But this schooner did not make the 
anticipated raid after the fate of the 
sealers trom the Toyei Maru was re
ported.

The Libbie left Hesquolt for Victoria 
on Wednesday and put into Ahouaaht 
to land her Indians. On Thursday she 
was within 20 miles of the entrance to 
the straits, but encountered a fierce 
gale from the B. N. B„- which blew fpr 
two days. The schooner-was hove to, 
but was driven about 40 miles north. 
On Monday she again approached the 
straits and towards evening encoun
tered the heavy, southwest gale which 
was felt locally. . After passing the 
Race with all sail set, the schooner 
heeled over end came driving toward 
pert with her lee rail well under. Un
able to sail into the harbor. Captain 
Heater dropped anchor outside. Mid 
came in Tuesday morning, sailing up 
to the company's wharf.

The Libbie spoke the Allie I. Alga'r, 
Captain Macauley, on August 4 in 
Behring Sea with 227 skins, and Cap
tain Macauley said he Intended to re
main for a time. Captain Macauley 
playfully said: “Leave me the keys 
and I’ll lock up the sesu

The number of branded skins taken 
this season has been few. Accidents 
were also fewer than in previous sea- 

in fact, none of the vessels re-

REVOLUTIONISTS RAID 
RUSSIAN MAIL TRAIN

Three handsoriiely^.bound and elab
orately illustrated..volumes on "Mexico, 
Its Social Evolution,? have reached the 
provincial Bureau "Bl information, after 
having been a year on tffe way "from 
Mexico City.,,,, Notification yeas re
ceived ta the effect, tiiat they-had been 
shipped last November. They were 
addressed to the “Cher des Travaux 
Statistique du Government, ■'Victoria, 
B. C.” This, being interpreted, is 
taken to mean “the chief of the statis
tical work of the government.’’

After the hooka à had been due for 
some time, a communication was sent 
to the Mexican authorities stating that 
they had not reached their destination. 
Thereupon they were traced and found 
to have been delivered at Victoria, 
Newfoundland. From the latter place 
they were forwarded via the C. P. R. 
to this city. Reaching the B. & N. 
depot, they were sent to the captain 
of H. M-. S. Shearwater, through some 
misunderstanding. The books were 
taken on a cruise along the northern 
coast of British Columbia, the sea
board of Alaska, and the Behring Sea.

When the ship returned, officials of 
the Bureau of information investigated 
and discovered the mistake. This re
sulted In the property finally being 
placed in the hands of those tor whom 
It was originally intended.

were
He said that it was C»:.,

Slaughter Mitittry Escort, Secure 
Booty and Retreat in Good 

Order
o

Under such circumstances he thought 
the Board of Trade had left itself open 
to critieis@rby turning down the pro
posal sc curtly. When the matter had 
been brought up a member of the organi
zation, a gentleman of great intelli
gence and one who was admired and 
respected, had stated that if was not a 
matter for the board. He understood 
that the body’s object was to “ad
vance the interests of the citizens.” 
What, the speaker wanted to know, 
would advance the interests of citizens 
to a greater extent than the preserva
tion of their health?

Money was wanted, and a consider
able sum. He didn’t need to say -that 
the establishment of a sanitorium would 
require funds. Whenever he and others 
associated with him had approached out
siders for assistance, they had been re
ceived cordially, all expressing marked 
interest in the project. An institution, 
such as was contemplated, was neces
sary. It would help hundreds of. those 
at present suffering from the dread dis
ease. But not only would it have that 
effect; it would result in the dissemin
ation of knowledge in respect to tuber
culosis. It should always be borne in 
mind, he said, that it was highly con
tagions. The average person so afflicted 
was ignorant and went about the 
streets, hotels and elsewhere, expector
ating and spreading millions of germs. 
Any such individuals knowing what 
harm they were causing were worse 
than “murderers.” They might just as 
well have taken a revolver and fired it 
haphazardly on Government street.

Danger of Expectoration
They would net do as much harm in 

the latter way as by continuing to ex
pectorate. Each patient, statistics 
«bowed, gave the disease to at least one 
other person.

'Dr. Fagan wanted those present to 
"cognize the seriousness of the matter, 
home of their own relatives iffight be 
among those wandering along the dark 
»byss of the valley of death.

He wanted the Board of Trade to help 
m the matter. By turning him down 
they had dealt a severe blow to the 
fijPiact. He hoped that all would cpn- 
riibute what assistance lay in their pow-

DONT TRUST TO LUCK.
| y OGOW, Russian Poland, Nov. 9.— 
|Y The Cossacks have thus far been 

w' unsuccessful in their pursuit of 
the Revolutionist train robbers, number
ing a hundred wtil armed men who sur
rounded this station last night, threw 
a bomb at the mail car of a train, de-, 
railed it, killing or wounding several 
soldiers of the escort and. fled with...a 
sum of money now said to amount to 
$650,000. ., *■

The walls of the railroad station were 
riddled with hundreds of bullets fired 
by the Revolutionists. .One of the mail 
clerks endeaVored to catch the first 
bomb thrown at the car but 
and cut off both his arms, 
ities admit the loss of only $1,400 in 
cash besides the unknown contents of 
the registered letters.

The robbery- was well planned. It tpt- 
curred at 9 o’clock while thé train was 
changing engines. The station master 
declares the Revolutionists hid in the 
neighboring forests, and were excellently 
disciplined. Their commander giving or
ders through bugle signals.

When the robbery was completed the 
Revolutionists transported their booty to 
two wttgons and marched off in military 
order singing Socialistic songs.

Rogow is now occupied by troops.

received there
Even, if there is such a thing as luck 

you cannot afford to trust to It in case 
ot sickness. Ton know by the exper
ience of others that Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food actually forms new blood and 
tissue and revitalizes the nerves and by 
using it regularly you can be certain 
that yonr system Is being built up and 
that weakness and disease are-being 
overcome.

-TT--—tP-----—
Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 

rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wish

■»
cess 
taking. it exploded 
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A
KILLED ON TRACK.INVESTIGATION GLEIBS 

SIB IBOS. SHA06HNESSY
■/

Malone, N.Ï ,Nov. 6.—Andrew 'Bom
bard, of Brnshton, was struck and in
tently killed while attempting to cross 

the Rutland railroad tracks just east of 
that village today. A pair of horses 
which Bomba hi was driving was also 
killed.

s

Reviews of London Mike Feeture 
of New York State 

Election
C. P. R. Land Agent Produces 

Books and Answers All Lead
ing Questions

automobiles burned. I
Board's Action Explained

Mr. Pauline explained that the ap
parent turn-down of the anti-tuberculosis 
movement by the Board of Trade was 
not done in an antagonistic spirit. There 
was one point in the addresses of the 
members of the deputation which had 
impressed him. This was that every 
one was exposed to contagion. There
fore he thought it was a matter for the 
state. Under the circumstances he be
lieved every individual would do every
thing possible to assist.

Mr. Pitts suggested that a special 
meeting of the Board of Trade should 
be called to deal with the question.

Dr. Davie expressed the opinion that 
the only equitable way of having such 
a matter effectively dealt with was 
through the state. Who'formed the 
state? The people’s representatives, 
and they collected money to be expend
ed for the general good. At the same 
time it whs perfectly true that “God 
helped those who helped themselves."

Dr. Fagan thought the present was 
not an opportune time to start a debat
ing club. If tire matter was left to the 
state action would be deferred, and, in 
the meantime, people were dying. The 
best way of showing that the citizens 
were in earnest was to “dig down and 
contribute what is necessary to built it 
ourselves."

The matter was left in the hands of 
the council of the Board of Trade, af
ter which the meeting adjourned.

Oakland, Cal,, Nov. 6.—Fire last 
night destroyed the Pioneer Auto Garage 
at Twelfth and Oik streets and two ad
joining houses, inclining a loss of about 
$150,000. Twenty-five automobiles were 
burned LONDON, Nov. 9.—The leading 

weekly reviews make the reoent 
elections in New Tork state a 

feature ot their comment The Sat
urday Review describes William R. 
Hearst as the Catalina of America’s 
politics, and President Roosevelt as the 
Cicero and “father of his country, who 
saved It by coming from Oyster Bay to 
vote in "New Tork." Continuing, the 
paper says Hearst did not altogether 
fail in doing what he set out to do. 
He is defeated but not crushed, and as 
a presidential candidate he should be 
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Hearst rolled into 
one.

TONNAGE DOUBLES.
Fort William, Ont., Nov. 9.—Some 

idea of the business handled by the 
C. P. R. at the docks, in Fort William 
can be gained by the increased tonnage 
of flour and package freight. In Octo
ber, 1906, the amount was 72,000 tons. 
In October, 1906, the amount was 
183,000 tons, an Increase of practically 
100 per cent, as during four days when 
the strike was on work was at a stand
still.

up.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Interest in the pro

ceedings of the Insurance Commission 
today was centred in the examihation 
of F. T. Griffin, land commissioner of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company 
at Winnipeg, which lasted the entire af
ternoon.

At the examination of Mr. Fowler 
and others at Toronto some time aào, it 
appeared that Mr. Fowler, Rufus Pope, 
Mr. Lefurgey and Mr. Bennett, all 
members of parliament, had purchased 
a large area of Northwest lands from the 
C. P. R. in the fall of 1902, and that 
while Mr. Griffin had at first fixed the 
price at $5 per acre, the lands were ac
tually sold at $3.60. Messrs. Fowler and 
Pope had seen Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
about the matter in the meanwhile, and 
It was suggested that Sir Thomas, bad 
favored them by privately instructing 
Mr. Griffin to accept the lower prices.

Mr. Griffin’s evidence put a different 
face on the transaction. VYhen he quoted 
the price at $5 an acre to Mr. Fowler, 
there was no definite proposition before 
him, and he took it for granted that Mr. 
Fowler, like everyone else, - wanted tb 
purchase selected lands. As it turned 
out, Mr. Fowler and his association 
wished to buy 200,000 acres, and were 
willing to buy them in blocks, taking the 
good with tue bad, and also («.allow the 
C.P.R. to reserve for itself 25 per cent 
Of the lands in each township, so that 
it might profit by any subsequent appre
ciation in value. Mr. Griffin therefore" 
agreed to take $3.50 per, acre for the 
land, these -onditions being thoroughly 
understood, and Sir. Thomas Shaughnee- 
sy ratified che sale at that figure.

Mr. Shepley called Mr. Griffin’s atten
tion to a telegram he had sent Sir 
Thomas prior to the closing of the bar
gain, in which be had informed Sir 
Thomas that he had an offer of $4 per 
acre for the lands. Mr.,Griffin said such 
an offer had been made by certain land 
agents, but that their principal hid not 
put up any money, and he satisfied him
self immediately after sending the tele
gram that their offer amounted to both- 
,fng. Books and files in Sir Thomas

RATEPAYERS WARM OP 
IB NEW WESTMINSTER

Find Fault With Present Mayor 
and Council and Call For 

Change
MYSTIC 8HRINER8.

Candidates . Initiated and Banquet 
Arranged for This Evening.

er.
Quotes Authorities

..Dt- Fagan quoted a number of au
thorities: Dr. Elliott, physician in 
raarge of the government sanitorinm, 
•ays: Seventy-five per cent or over of 
incipient cases may be cured, while of 
advanced cases we may look for less 
iaan 15 per cent of cures, and of far-ad- 

I -ïu ca6es barely one per cent.
following is from Dr. Lawran- 

AS Brown, resident, physician ot 
Adirondack Sanatorium:
... J the 1500 cases which have been 
Charged in from two to seventeen 
infc8’ l*4 could not be traced, leaving 

which have been traced. Of 
uiese, 48.7 per cent, are still living, 31 
«ro c,ent; are known to be well at pres- 

[n J5 per cent, the disease Is still 
rrested, 4 per cent, have relapsed. 6.2 

E” cent- are chronic invalids, and 53.3 
enL P1.'. are dead- As to the influ- 
wELof the stage of the disease on the 
frmL ,an„®ncy of the results obtained, he 

Per cent of the 268 incipient 
or ,u discharged are well at present, 
reef 6 563 advanced cases, 28.6 per 

are, well, and of me lar advanced 
es onjy 2.5 per cent, remain cured. 

Germany. It the decline In the 
mortality from tuberculosis continues at 
eaLSaHe rate as at Present, the dih- 
zn ,e w**l be exterminated in less than 

Zears' and in England In about 40. 
the striking drop in the Prussian

The Outlook says: 
from first to last, is among the most 
dramatic episodes in American poli
tics.
mendous indictment of Mr. Hearst, im
periled his own credit.

“The election.
Robert Grant, of Cumberland, M. P. 

$*. for the Comox district, arrived in 
town Thursday and registered at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr. Grant, came for 
the purpose of attending a meeting of 
the Mystic Shriners held last eveniug 
at the Masonic Temple, and with him 
were Dr. Staples, Stanley Riggs, 
Thomas Hudson and others from the 
Comox district, to- witness the initia
tion of Charles Bridges, farmer, and 
John Fraser, merchant, of the same dis- 
trict.

Similar initiatory ceremonies, to be 
followed bÿ a banquet at the A. O. U. 
W. hall, will be "held Friday evening. A 
party of candidates is coming from the 
Mainland, included in which is Frank 
J. Burde, business manager of the Van
couver Province. .

In this connection, the New Weetmin-

"X TEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.,
fxl Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Interest in

v the approaching municipal elec
tion is being worked up to a high pitch, 
and one of thg most interesting civic 
campaigns of many years past is prom
ised. At a mass meeting of ratepayers, 
last night there was considerable fault 
found with the present administration, 
and expressions of opinion on the de
sirability of a change were unanimously 
applauded. The discontent is principally 
due to the present council’s policy of 
economy in public school accommoda
tions. A committee was appointed tor 
select a ticket to oppose Mayor Keary 
and all candidates who endorse him. If 
is believed that John A. Lee, furniture 
dealer will be chosen to head the ticket.

STANDARD OIL INCREASES PAY.
Lima, Ohio, Nov. 9.—An advance of 

five to ten per cent in the wages of ail 
employees of the refining branch of the 
Standard Oil company was announced 
here today. The advance affects imme
diately nine hundred employees of the 
Solar refinery here and the army of 
employees at Welker, Ohio; Oil City, 
Pa.; Whiting. Ind.; Bayonne, N. J.; 
Denver, and Charleston, S. C.

epos.. .......... .
ported losing any of their complement 
in the northern sea. other than the 
death of Alex. McKenzie on the Vic
toria.

President Roosevelt, In his tre-

He was buried In Behring Sea. Nothing but 
an overwhelming response of theMURDER AND SUICIDE.:

people could have justified this extra
ordinary appeal, and this was not 
forthcoming.”

The Spectator believes that defeat by 
so narrow a margin shows “both the 
reality of Mr. Hearst’s power and the 
depth of the grievances which he pro
poses to remedy,’’ and adds: “Mr. 
Hearst remàlns a victorious and dan
gerous force in American politics." 
Then, speaking pessimistically, the 
paper says: "The conduct ot the elec
tion was a disgrâce to both parties. 
The whole business from beginning to 
end was a painful proof of the degrad
ation of public life in the United 
States.”

GREAT NORTHERN WRECK.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Jealousy or the re
jection of his attentions is believed to 
have been the cause of a murder and 
suicide in Lincoln park tonight. Police
men discovered the body of a-man shot 
in the temple and a woman also wound
ed in the temple. She died at a hospi
tal. The identity has not yet been def
initely determined.

Y. M. C. A. ANNUAL DINNER.
New York, Nov. 8.—The internation

al committee of the Young Men’s Chris
tian association held its twenty-fifth an
nual dinner tonight. J. G. Cameron, 
president of the Fourth National bank, 
acted as toast master. Among tile guests 
were William M. Blrkg, Montreal; Robt. 
C. Ogden, E. V. W. Rossiter and Dr. 
Lyman Abbott, of New York. Mr. 
Cameron in his address of welcome said 
that in the past year the property of the 
Y. M. C. A. had increased in value from 
$39,000,060 to $33,000,000. C. Ç.

:
t

-o
DOYLE. NOT GUILTY.

Morden, Man., Nov. 9.—M. Doyle, ac
cused of murdering V. Wieier at Snow
flake, Man., last year, was found not 
guilty by a Jury this afternoon.

HINDU QUESTION.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—(Special)—It is said 

to be the Intention qf the Canadian au
thorities to call the attention of the In
dian government to the large Influx of 
Hindus into British .Columbia, so that 
influence for controlling the present exo- 
dns from India to Canada may be used. 
On one vessel which recently left Hong
kong, and which has not yét reached 
Vancouver, there are 800 Eaât Indians.

'^tSbC-A. Weish and 
R. Jardine leave Friday morning for 
Victoria to attend the session of Gtoeh 
Temple, which will be held Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock. Accompanying 
them will be three or four applicants, 
who, upon arrival, will be turned over 
to the chief guide for proper care and 
attention for their trip to Arabia. AH 
will return Saturday full fledged SBrin-

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 10.—A des
patch from Maple Lake, Minn., says a 
Great Northern -passenger train east- 
bound is wrecked near there. Several 
persons are injured. Two cars ere 
burning, i
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PREMIER DISCUSSES
BETTER TERMS ISSUE

He pointed out that many of the farm
ers of tlie East had very little taxes to 
pay because British Columbia was being 
kept poor. Quebec would get $600,000, 
and Nova Scotia, $200,000 additional; 
and all that was offered British Colum
bia was $114,000. He could not see 
what else the people could expect bien to 
do, other than he had done, after the 
province had been ineffectually present
ing her claim since 1883. It was the 
only course open to him and he accepted 
it; and if he had remained and taken the 

would have been a party

SMOOT mm 
AND ARE SEEK KO MODE

/

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.M.

:

WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STOREAddresses Large Gathering of Electors at Cedar Hill, and 
Justifies the Stand He Took at Ottawa 

Convention.

Two Form Workers Believed to 
Heve Been Drowned in 

Arrow Like

<

judgment he 
to the scheme.

A Commission Refused

"i—EHZH EpSSB EÜÜÜ5Ü1
meeting held in the Temperance hail, for opening up the country in that man- with the question at Ottawa, he had 
Cedar Hill, 'last evening, to listen to ad- ner than by direct taxation. It was not found a surprising lack of knowledge re- 

u_ ,V„ nrnm;J Hon Richard Case of Neva Seotia gardiug British Columbia. If a commis-
byrith* P”“’"’ K r and H only British Columbia that wanted "bet- mon were appointed to deal with the 

McBride, D. M. Eberts, K. C., and H. terterms”- Nova Scotia had made a question the residents of British Coium- 
/ D. Betoeken, K. C. kick in l863, an* when the «y of bet- “a as Britishers wouM accept then

Mr. Eberts, as president of the Lib- ter terms or separation was made, they ™$!en,fb™Litinn®Calnd
eral-Conservative club of that district, receiv^l better terns $ Colum^was wtitog to ,c
was voted to the chair, and after re- He did not want toe pro°tfîms eept the result of the convention thequesting the Premier to take a seat on ^"thh^&Mrotid tei^Æ "“lutio'n IkM XÂlsT^mbV0 ™ 

tkt platform, he said he considered it rights; and if they did not get It at Ot- wi]]iug to pav mor6 taxes. Within the 
• , ah Tumor to be asked to preside at a tawa the government would carry the n„t ?ew British Columbia would

S‘T°"£”^'sSr",! ikæ “»*' ktæm
ItolowtUHl>»d bMBMy* flrtn n,». to toS'to

the country since 1888, and the speaker mce is paying annually about $4,000- ernment outfit.
dien proceeded to shew why British ^ t0„the nt' aud It was a difficult proposition to face . .... , |
ColatnW was entitled to better term, «'ey got back is $1,750,000 ___ .unless recognition wasre reived from the I AMCC I Uti UIIDUC I

He pointed “ont that, in the year 1871 . At the recent conference of the prem- Dominion in the w,y of a iarger grant. Until LU U. IjILL RffllRU ' |
-» the coufederation of , the Dominion took mrs the same l-equest was made, but ^ jje pointed that 'the first estimate for 11

place, which made it possible for any TOi desired that the B. N. A. should New British Columbia would mean an lUrniAIil llrnnilâlITn I■ AMERICAN MERCHANTS !
iVïïtoVï.1. p H sisfssïaï'.'cs.?.»

three representatives went to Ottawa though that Mr. McBride was ti^ht was kept up, it would be overlooked; 
they were it* a- peculiar position; and it When he refused the paltry sum offered aaji h was necessary to show that the
was important for them to say what hy the convention at Ottawa. It wh a question was a live one which might
progress British Columbia was going manly act when Mr. McBride withdrew ^BTe to be settled within the courseof A 
to make. Nicola and the jkootenays from the conference and refused to take few months, 
were unknown, as was Cariboo and At- the pittance offered. (Applause.)
Hn district; and it was not tiH after The Premier R<,MW,in(r m»*»

25***_*“”■ „Ss Si ggS sFiFHoSMB
British Columbia's First Demend very .pleased to see such a good attend- thanthey have received Inetsadof dnite- 
Tbe question of “better terms” be- ance, and also te have the opportumtv mg the Dominion treasury, the province 

Hi in 1888, when the Cxuadixn gov- of meeting the residents of the Saanich WBg being drained. He urged the elec- 
ernmeot offered the province a sum district. He had not had as much time tore to treat the question earnestly and
equal to 5 per cent of their indebted ne» to visit the district as he would have without party bias, (Applause.)
—which amounted to about $1,400,000. liked, but Saanich people had an ad van- H D N„,_„i—n K c
This was subsequently reduced to $900,- tage of being close to the Capital, where H’ D’ Helmoken, K. C.
000; and the province was offered 6 per they coûta present their grievances. He H. D. Helmpken, K. C., was 
cent of toie sum. Along with this the was indebted to Mr, Eberts for hie as- oaflad on. It was rather late to 
province is allowed 80 cents per capita, «'stance since he had taken up the ques- talking, but he war-pleased to he on 
amounting to $150,000; $35,000 for legis- Ron of "better terms”; and he had taken the same platform with the premier and 
lath»; interest, amounting to $29,150, up a section of the claim that had very his old friend Mr. Eberts. He thought 
and a grant in perpetuity, amounting to seldom been touched on. Many mistakes the province bad np reason to complain 
$100,000. Bn* in return for the latter were made in politics; and mistakes had of entering confederation ; and as a 
amount the Dominion government were been made when the district bad not British Columbian he Intended to-do all 
given a tract of land, approximately given Mr. Eberts their support at the he could to assist Mr. McBride for the 
about 50,000,000 acres. last election, and he hoped to again see manly stand taken by him at Ottawa.

. a r-nm-Afrir to the Carnarvon treaty, that gentleman in the legislature. He referred to the time when Hon. J. 
the Dominion government undertook to Taking up the questtdo of “better ?• Hetmcken left for Ottawa to attend 
take ever the 8. & N- railway and pay terme," he said it was very amusing to *be confederation conference. At that 
a sum equal to the cost of the dry dock read what the Liberal press had to say tlme it was not known where Canada 
and $760,660; but in return they got about his mission to Ottawa, as well as wa« orated. He then took up the 
3,500,000 acres of land in toe Peace their tirades against the present govern- gradual development of Canada, which 
River district. By this treaty San Juan ment since it had been in power. Re- he said was greatly to the credit of the 
and Orcas Islands were taken away and gardiug the question being made a poli- * » ”•„! and had not confederation bean 
given to the United States, which was tical one, he had always tried to leave entered into, British Columbia would 
an in justice to British Colombia. Brit- politics out of it, and it was regrettable dever had been opened up.
Mi Columbia was entitled to its share that the Liberal press were trying to D He approved of the rouree taken by 
of the interest on $4,000,000 received make it a political question. Premier MoBnde « Ottawa, and said
from the United States on account of Not Political issue » • d?ty ®f eTery, eI«Ftor *§
the fleberiee award, but did not get it „ , °Ve ... , Britieh Columbia to «tend by him and
The province was cut out of any assist- Tbe ™ y tiœ,e. anJ, officiai statement tell the Dominion government that Brit- 
snee in the fishery treaty, and they were "as made regarding the question was on UdP- Columbia wanted her righto. He 
not allowed to export fish to the United }?l‘LreJ:“J,° Ottawa; and he had urged that the question shorn* not be
■States as do the other provinces. been very careful to avoid any refer- made A party one and pointed opt the

British Columbia has been entitled f?ce tom“ie political a^>ect of the ques- necfessity of having a representative in 
to “better terms” since 1888, because ferais were ; giving more the' legislature who would >odc fisr
the settlers in the province at that time 2î‘«n^“t0 "baî is op, at Ottawa British Columbia, first, last and all toe
did not know of the possibilities of the îr*a were /or the best interests of time. He complimented Mr. Eberts on country. ^ *e Province. It was a bad example the forcible adless he had delivered and

Whet Wee Premieed ,for Iab«*l leaders to set their fiol- moved a vote of thanks to Premier Mc-j
r, tr?y, -1 lowers- Bride for the manly stand he had takenT

♦Eearl?£.i?t He referred to the stand taken by the and a pledge of support in the endeavor 
the Qtiawa^said the Dom^- province of Nova Scotia, and said that to settle the “better terms question.J _ , x.' .

Wwiïïi" Mr- Fielding did not "hesitate to tell the Munroe Miller seconded the motion oriÇuût^?'?Î°J: 10"—Twclve thous- 
optiaT per Acre, and British people of tlint province that they were and in doing so said Premier McBride and employees of Gie mmes and smelt-

toe right in & questiou of right and had done his duty and had shown that er,?nted/5
the remainder going to the Dominion tte ery of “asparation.” During the he war entitled to receive their eupport. Inoreaee . of wages toe Amalgamated
rteaaury, and tola has proved correct, conference he never tried to suggest a The motion was carried after which Ü®6P«r tTâm5raByi- Tb« order waarax M ïïtïSÆïMi ......... — w a H. *v- ■ ■

=vHTSSHjs sb v asssa s
than they diq bi 18il. This payment to from the Dominion, but by being
meojoT^^re™idantrî5,dBritl^'r!?himr el,tent at eTeT »«ge. Brittoh Columbia

wea boUH|i to win out. He bad found S*îii?hr’Wal ssked’ at the conference that if British Ootum- 
„f„; ' • „., hia was not going to force her claims.

tbe work of the'conference would have imBrititto Columbta, he pointed oat,, wae been finished in a day. The premiers of
the other provinces had all their buat- 

?* n*nHn, hT? n*“ cut and dried; and British Colnm-
Sîr ^ bla was to receive little or nothing; and

wo. *1 w® S?h!S," tbe majority were in favflr of adoptingColumW ^ ••better g^^ons of the convention 3

teroas."
Another reason why British Columbia 

should rendre better treatment was that 
living was higher, and practically every
thing had to be imported. When the 
first loan was floated In England, the

/D XTAKU8P, Nov. 10.—Word has Just 
LV been received here from Halcyon 

.of toe disappearance of two 
men working at Syinonde' farm, oppo
site St. Leon, on Arrow Lake, and are I 
now thought to have been drowned. 1 
Their names are Barry and. Swiveil. 
On Sunday last they crossed the lake 
to St. Leon to get the mall. From 
there they rowed to the Halcyon 
Springs Hotel, arriving about $ o’clock. 
About 4 o’clock the two men started for 
home across the lake, since which time 
no trace has been bad of them, neither 
has their boat been seen, 
no food, and it to now thought that, the 
water being somewhat rough and their 
boat an old one, they must have sunk. 
Parties are now searching for them.

2nd FLOOR
These lines we advertise today represent only a few of

our special values.
This part of our store would well repay your visit.

They had

MADRAS MUSLINS-NEW TODflVBp

ftCRU |F|Gtm.Bp MADRAS MUSLIN,

gto ........... ................. .............. . .w in............................ .........
M In......................... ..............«Oc. and 65c.

BCBU COIN «POT MUSLIN.
50 In. ........... .........................

«COT FIOURED MADRAS MüSLBi,
« ‘fc
65 in.'

"so*In’ C011> SP0T MVSL,N

COLOR-BID PK5UR.BD MADRAS MUS
LIN, new shades on ecru grounds. 
50 In.
In taseeled edge, 45 til., yard......75c.

!
.WWéte.'a n'd""6^-

40c., 50c., and 8Se.

,256.
•25c.

Advocàte» Lowering of Tariff on 
Canadian Qood» and Sug

gests Reprisals

TAPESTRY CARPETS
Special, per yard 
Regular values, per yard... ,fi5c. and 78c. 
Only M) or 12 piece* left.

LACE CURTAINS
special maerosa.

NOTTINDHAM LACE, from. „ „

SWISS WHITE CURTAINS. Irieb 
Point Embroidered, 'BvAmcen^

SWISS WHITE CURTA4NS. Heavy 
Per pair

CRBAM BRUSSELS TORTAH»> Irieh

WaSTOTO1®»A

' TAPESTRY CURTAINS
Very extenelve range of Colora, prices 

sod , dericp*.. Price* are moderate 
for tip-top grades,

AXMINSTER HEARTH-RUGS
Special .....................................
Large variety of soft celorin

eiaea...................................

I 50c. SU3

How B. C. la “Milked" ÛOOR MATSAXMINSTER RUGS 
"6*orgl«n" Seamless Brand

7 ® t-?! green ground, red ground;
very choice colorings; Oriental pat-tores ....................... .“.... ................$80.00

B ft. x B, similar In style........ ;....«36.00
10 ft. « x 8, rede and gteene, new otm-

venttonal patterns ..................,,..$42,00
12 ft- x Be Similar designs, larger else

,$48.00

i
COCOANUT-

ll
-

CORK MN
86 x 24 ........

HEAVY PLAIN COCOA MATTING 
77 i=- .............................86 in........... .......................
54 Inch, per yard ........

cmCAGO. Nov. 10.—Jams* J. Hill 
waa the guest of honor at a ban
quet of the Merchants’ Club to

night, and delivered an extended ad
dress upon -Chicago’s Interest in 
Reciprocity With Canada." 

then In the oeuree of hia address he gave 
begin **»r«« «bowing that the trade with the 

people whom the United States will be 
•hie to reach by toe construction of 
the Panama

.$1.25
! .11.50Embroidered.

„. --------$2.oo,' Rig»
MAT.............. 65c., 85c., $1.00

MOLEUM BATH MAT
.............. $2.75

,$7.50 to $17,60
i

. ..........................

AXMINSTERRU8
(Seamless)

The veqr newest patterns and colons
8 ft. 8 x IX it. «.............. ............... $23.76
9 ft. x 10 ft 8....'......................C““
10 «. 6 x Iff tt.................>’................$88.00
These are good heavy mages and

GUARANTEED TO W«AR WELL.

75c.
•.................$1.00oanql amounts to only 

about $64,680,009 annually, while the 
United States trdde" with Canada Is 

$200,000,000 per annum. He con
tinued: “Whatever-vcommerclal policy
confers the greatest benefits upon the 
whole continent will beet-advance the 
Various parts, and title city will receive 
and confer inestimable benefits under 
a more liberal trade convention. Can
ada, will In any event and under any 
system be opened up and highly de
veloped. Would- it, then, be dlead- 
vantageous for us to share the prod
ucts of the fields, of Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan* The time is op
portune-Tor a practical movement 
toward better trade relations with 

There has been increasing 
Irritation toward* mar attitude, and al
ready the tact thaAs our tariff against 
the Dominion is |f:82, while that of 
Canada against the,United States is 
24.68, causes comment and -suggests 
reprisals." - -j 

In conclusion
free trade or an ample reciprocity be
tween the two countries.

MINERS’ FAY INCREA ED.

BEST SAXONY.WOOL HEARTH-
BED..T^BSTltL7TW$5.00,

GR.BBN T1A.TB8TRT CURTAINS.
$4 50, $8, $6.50, $7 60, $10, $12.60,

FAN”..OR!E>NT.$6!6Oi>^:75

RUG$760
Sise 28 X 6 ft.
Coloring», red, green and blue grounds.

3 conventional patterns,

CROSSLEY’S VELVET RUGS
Requisite colorings and latest pattern».

......................$6 50 and $7.76

$4.50over
122.56

PLUSH CARPET SQUARE 
Tawn, red ^end jjaie green grounds.

... i i m ' '
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS

ai» 4d ..
Size 6-4 ..
Sise 8-4 .. 
fit* 104 .. 
sue 12-4 .
Blue, red, green, tan colors.
50 INCH TAVMTTH=re 

and Furniture Covering. In towered 
aud fancy design*, Brae and green 
colorings; are elegant good» tor this 
value. Per yard............ $1,85 end $1,75

in fancy figured deatrne. Very snlt- 
able for loose coverings for. forai-

,,..75c.
$1.26

HOUSE PMIKO, PAPER HINGING and DECORATING$2.50
...$8.80
.. .$4*60

SECOND FLOOR
W* have in our employ a number of SKILLED MECHANICS to do this

on hand.

for Drapery
work. _ .

OUR DECORATOR personally supervises every job 
Advice on arranging rooms or designs FREE.

Canada.

48-1
I*

'

Book and Stationery Departmentm
he- pleaded for either AXMINSTER CARPETS

A SPLENDID RANGE OF COLORS 
AND DESIGNS.

AXMINfiTBR CAHPPT8, bote and 
border to match. These new shades, 
peacock, cardinal, green, fawn, 
cream, tan, red*, bhiee, green*, dark 
greens in floral, Persian, Oriental 
end various new conventional designs. 
Per yard laid ....................... ,..,."(8.C

)
For Monday

RECENT FICTION AT REDUCED PRICES
The Cattle Baron’s Daughter by BJlndloss 
The Tides of Barncgat, by F. Hopklnsou Smith 
Whimpering Smith, by Frank ea ran an.........
In tire Van, by Price Brown ................. .
The Fighting Chance, by Robert Chambers...
Lucy of the Stars, by Frederick Palmer,........
Btindfolded. by Asley Walcott ........................
The Man Between, by Amelia Barr,...............
Penwtek'e Career, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward
The Day Dreamer, by Williams,............. .
Edge of Hazard, by H 
House of Mirth, brS.
The Weight or a Crown ..........................
Cast GreTr, by Louis Tracy........................................... . ...
The Wings of the Morning, by Dote Tracy .....................

;

$ 1 15
$1 15•f «I

1.15
1.15
1.15

BRUSSELS CARPETS
BEST BRUSSELS sold at per yd.. .$1^0 
The beat made for the money.

mettrai colors and designs.
Heavier qualities in all the 

ortnge and designs.
Per yard

1.15rCF
M

MARK TWAIN WHITES 
TO ANCIENT FRIEND

1.15F CUSTOMS COLLECTOHS 
RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS

. .toNuv orton.,..., 
tilth Wharton 1.15

1.15aewest col- 1.15con
.85$L85 and $1.40 .. M

STEPMOTHER BEATS 
BABY 6IRL TO DEATH

Refers to Solemn Moment on 
70th Birthday of Henry 

Mills Alden KootenayRange
Government Sends Out Notices 

Re Remission of Duties 
on Japanese Goods

Hia Aetien at Ottawa
He made a request that Britieh Col

umbia should receive speeiâl grants, and 
he met Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and it waa 
learned that anything that came from 
toe conference would have to come 
unanimously, and he was sent to prepare 
a statement. Thle he did, and then tried 
to impress on the premiers the rights to 
which British CdlutpWa was entitled, 

k He pointed dut that there was a great
B big margin m favor of British Colnm-
■ hia, -when it came to constructing schools 
1 and opening up the country, as well as 

kB the administration of justice; in fact, 
H there was not a single government de- 
1 ■pertinent that was not ranch hitter in 
i cost of administration in British Cohjm- 
J bis than in any other province. The 
1 adverse conditions were acknowledged 
Æ to be permanent conditions, and as long 
Ti as the conditions egieted, se long would 
it the taxpayers of British Columbia have 
I* to pay the cost.
to ...After thi,a ha? be,en acknowledged at 
B toe convention he thought that British 
n Columbia would receive her rights, but 
I no; and when he learned this after four 
4 days’ meetings, be thought it waa time 
r to ask leave to withdraw, which course 

be adopted. (Applause.) He asked toe 
premiers to hear him, and he kept them 
for four days instead of one, and tried 
to show them Where they were mis- 
teken, and when he saw that he could 
do nothing with them, there was noth
ing else -to be done than to withdraw.

Only One Course Open 
And if he was sent to Ottawa again on 
the same question he would do exactly 
as he had done. (Applause.)-- 

He could not see his way clear to ac
cept $100,000 a year for 10 years. He 
was quite prepared to accept the verdict 
of toe Liberals; but he was not willing 
to accept their judgment He referred 
to the stand taken by Hon. Mr. Fielding 
Who, in trying to act consistently with 

Wilfrid Laurier, had said that Brit
ish Columbia was entitled to “better 
terms” and in alluding to this matter 
the premier said be never would have 
mentioned toe fact if it had not been 
made public at Ottawa. Mr. Fielding 
offered him a grant of $100,000 a year 
for ten years, or an annuity of $30,- 
000. When be learned this he felt like 
tailing Mr.' Fielding that it would 
builcTa rabbit trail.

He referred to the assistance that was 
proposed to give Prioc# Edward Island 
by which that province would receive 
$70,800 a year more than when It 

into confederation and by toe prof
fered terms British Columbia would get 
$114,000; and British Columbia was 165 
times larger than Prince Edward Island.

XT BW TORK’ Nov. 10.—In ton fa-
IV mous old Harper publishing 

1 house, in Franklin square, to
night, nearly 250 men and women prom
inent in American literary life, celebrat
ed with Henry HiUs Aidas, for 85 years 
the editor of Harper’s Monthly, the 70th 
anniversary of his birth. During the 
dinner letters of congratulation from 
President Roosevelt and Samuel L. 
Clemens (Mark Twain) to Mr. Alden, 
were read. The président in his letter 
invited the editor to-call on him at the 
White House should he visit Washing
ton this winter. Ms. Clemens raid, in 
part: "Alden, dearhmeieut friend, it ie 
a solemn moment, you hove now reach
ed toe years of discretion. You have 
been a long time arriving. How often 
we recall with ■ regret that Napoli 
once shot at a magazine editor and 
missed him and killed toe publisher. But 
remember with obarit# that his inten
tions were good. You will reform now, 
Alden."

QTTAWÀ, Ndv. 10—(Special)— Jury Hears Charge of Murder 
and Returns Verdict of 

Manslaughter

Collecte* of customs throughout 
toe Dominion have been notified 

that in a recent treaty with Japan, rati
fied July 12 last, it is provided in effect 
that higher duties shall not be imposed 
on goods of Japanese origin than on 
similar goods of French origin. Coi- 
lectors are therefore advised that duties 
of customs, if any collected on geode of 
Japanese origin entered in Canada since 
July 12 in excess of toe duty payable 
in respect of like goods under French 
treaty act, will be refunded pending

=

The Kootenay 
Steel Ranpe is r 

safe,sure baker

vOP-<

Y iOUNOBTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 10— 
The jury in the Case of Mrs. Jen
nie Anderson charged with the 

murder of her liX-year-old stepdaughter 
Elsie, on July IsL returned » verdict 
of manslaughter. This means a penile», 
tiary sentence of from one to twenty

The testimony showed that 
girl died from the effects of TO sores 
and wounds on her body, to* breaking of 
both arms and other injuries,

Mrs. Anderson was accused of beat
ing the child with a stick with a nail 
n each ebd, and a wound over the eye 
indicated that the child had been struck , 
by a nail or some other sharp inetro- 
menti J
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the littlelegislation on tbe subject This legisla
tion is necessary in order' to justify toe 
action of toe easterns department In re
ducing duties in favor of Japan. The 
present treaty is simply an arrange
ment between Great Britain and Japan, 
and it is held that parliament must pass 
an act to make it legal for the customs 
department to remit or lower duties.

Although G. H. Hays categorically de
nies the report that Chief Justice F 
Patrick is to be appointed chief legs 
adviser to the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
there are many here who believe it to 
be true.
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RE-OPENING OF PORTS.itx- ro-
1 SWITCHMEN SATISFIED.

* Accidents
will Happen.

Bat til you are prepared 
for them beforehand, they 

mended. Brakes, 
Mnrd|Ui Sriiflfg
B yiekT instantly

i
St. Petersburg. Nov. 10—Though 

Russia, over a month ago, assented In 
principle to the Japanese proposition 
lor re-opening the Chinese custom 
houses on the northern frontier of 
Manchuria, contingent upon similar ac
tion of the Japanese at Port Dalny, the 
final step has not been taken, 
foreign office explains that the matter 
has been settled in principle, and that 
putting, it into execution is only de
layed by a minor matter of detail, and. 
that it le not-in any wky the intention 
to hamper merchants of other nations.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov, 10.—S. E. Heber- 
Jing of Denver, first Vice president of 
the Switchmen's Union of North Amer
ica, said tonight that he had received 
advices from Chicago to the effect that 
all (he roads involved in the contro
versy with the switchmen had agreed 
to grant the four-ceht Increase. This 
increase, it Is claimed,.will affect all 
the yards from Buffalo to- the Pacific 
Coast. The probability of a strike, 
Mr. Heberllng said, was past

--------------- «--- - —
THREE MEN KILLED.

| Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. |.The revenue for October amounted to 
$7,789,384, an increase of $1,183,379. 
Expenditures, $4,716,385, Increase, 
$348,328.

Hon. Mr. Borden says there, Is np 
truth in the report of a contemplated 
change of the garrisons of Gibraltar and

.

TheareiI stroyed during toe eruption of last April, 
and is flow in course of reconstruction. 
The shock caused great alarm, 
tigation showed that part of tbe crater 
of toe volcano had fallen in.

During /the afternoon there were three 
more slight shocks and a further dis
charge of ashes, which was 
direction of Pompeii and Ottajano. ■ 
far Naples has not been affected by the 
eruption, but a dark column of smote 
Can be seen from the city hovering over 
the crater. Prof. Matteuci, director ot 
the Royal observatory on Mount \ esu- 
vius, jo an interview with the Associated 
Press, said: “I do not believe this is a 

APLBS, Nov. 10—At noon today new eruption, as all the phenomena pn-
Mmmf Vesuvius >n<i tbe ei, ceding such an event are laiMng. Mount Vest»ins and the sur- thlnk tbe of asi,e6 was caused b.'l
sounding villages were shaken the slipping down of the superior lip "t 

up by a kind of earthquake which was the crater, and that the earth trembling' 
accompanied by detonation, and follow- ^ S^^Ved’toe’fire "isidè he 

*d by a considerable fall of ashes, espe- volcano> producing an internal eiplo- 
cislly over Ottajano, which was de- aion.”

VESUVIUS SHOWERS 
ASHES ON OTTAJANO

The board of railway commissioners 
has not been successful at Dawson or 
Bkagway in securing all the information 
necessary to determine the question of 
White Para railway rates, and it may
be necessary to send an ofllcial of tiie Struck by Train While at Work 
commission to London to make inquiries. Under g Bridge.

JEWELS RECOVERED. X*w York, Nov, id—Three men were
_ —— " .struck by a rapidly moving train end

,.£?Anraiorki.!?OT’ 10-~~7fewal* valued instantly killed today at Park avenue 
in^voaQctobtr ,ad Fifth street. The men were work-
jt A s,™tS w-' & :

Sdf£.“5«,rï",s,£”« uts te
fhJ i8. * butier in Upon them. They did pot have tinae te Michigan football team, had his left leg
«d tofSSe ht, v, a- T ' broken.today during a game between thf
ana toe ponce *&jr ne fiu confessed that Tneir bodies were found scattered varsity team and a team composed of

ErËlbfb&ipBS
boried’ be toe name of the third man killed. tie f*U. Hia leg waa heard to snap.

to Inves-

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

Always have a bottle With 
you. 86c. at all dealers. 

Try Ilrsl’s Utile liver
Pills. A perfect after-dinner 

, pilL TO assist digestion. 
Ask your dealer or send us 
25c. A handsome souvenir 

! '•and free.
I rne r. p. dallet co, imw i

. o
KILLED AT FOOTBALL.

Gpeat Falls, Mont., Nov. 10—in a 
game of football at Fort Shaw this 
afternoon between the Great Fall* and 
Fort Shaw Indian team. James Curtis, 
full back for the Great Falls team, was 
killed in a scrimmage. Curtis was 2$ 
years old and a native of Syracuse, 
N. Y., wjiere his parents live.
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COWLITZ
SWE

Water Jumps to Twi 
ing Torrent

P

PORTIaAND, Ore., Nov. 
/ port has reached hen 

town of Gatlin, just
Kelso, on the Cowlitz River
washed away.

tonight is cu

êvery point northkenw
Kelso, Wash.

The rainstorm that swepl 
Northwest Pacific Coast last 
created a condition under 
roads are at a standstill or 
ternipted.

Flooded rivers have w: 
bridges and wagon roads are i 

The only trains that ent 
Xjand today were from the so 

from toe north are stalled in 
Seattle and Tacoma, and t 
the east over the O. R. & N. 
stalled by a landslide at Boni 
passengers will be brought he 

A despatch from Kelso, V 
a raging torrent is rushing t 
lowlands in that vicinity, 
thousands of dollars’ worth 

Tbe Cowlitz river, which tx 
rapidly yesterday, jumped 
above loW water mark this 
the big 800-foot drawbridge 
the stream between Kelso 
was unable to withstand t 
strain, and brbke from ita 
early today. ,

Nine fcteamers have left 
the Cowlitz river to recover 
of sawlogs that broke loose 
headwaters of toe river.

The Willamette river m 
point* above Portland rose I 
terday and today.

Situation in Waahi 
Seattle, Wash., Nov. U&e 

square miles of Northwester 
ton torn by floods, with tore 
be dead in King county aui 
from fright and exposure, W 
of towns cut off from com; 
with teams stalled, roadbed 
and bridges swept away, t 
the flooda of the last thirty 
in life itself—have been sudd

M

can

palling
Hundreds of WgtearfitS 6f -

nDt »£rtrx*
lie.

______er.
anted will 

have been torn and destroyei 
abandoned stables cattle lie da 
ed in their stalls before the] 
liberated and driven to highi 

Where will it stop? is the <

were sown

ROBBERS CAUSE 
IN REVOLVE

TRADE
Reign of Lawlessness C 

in the City of Pittsl 
and Suburbs

STORES UiD HOUSES 6116
Negroes Operate Boldly 

Away With Valuable "( 
And Money

P ITTSBURG. Nov. 14—! 
of lawlessness in tola 
continues and hundreds 

men and detectives apparent]] 
unable to stop the depredatle 
are hourly reported.

A negro entered toe home 
Mary Kelly In toe Herron HI 
early tonight while the won 
alone. He locked toe door' 
urely ransacked the houee, 
basket with bric-a-brac and 
considerable sum of money. I 
ened Mrs. Kelly with deal 
made aft outcry or attempted 
him, arid then disappeared, 
rifled woman later notified toi

Mrs. Nigus was relieved of 1 
containing 
Smlthfield 
corner In the city.

The store of Mrs. J. J. Fi 
the South Side, was burglarin 
the night and hundreds ot 
worth of goods taken.

James Thompson was as sa 
robbed at Millville, a suburb, 
on the street in an unconscio 
tion.

The residence of Willii 
Lingensmith, in the East En 
was ransacked and considers 
mg stolen.

$20, at Fifth av< 
streets, toe most j

At the home of Harry I 
Aetna, a suburb, two attem 
made to open windows and M 
fired several shots at thi 
while he sat at a window tt 
tbe night armed with a shotg 

The chief of police of Nor 
dock, a suburb, Is In a serio 
tion from a stab wound Infill 

The assa1negro last night, 
captured.

Hardware and gun stores 
the city report a heavy sale
vers.
compelled to be on the streeti 
armed, while many person* 
mainftig Indoors unless their

urgent.

A majority of the men
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